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Memoir on Maps illustrating the Ancient Bwgrnphy of KaSnair.- 
By M. A. STEIN, Pa.D. 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. The maps accompanying this memoir are primarily intended 
to show the results which a detailed study of 

Anoienttopographg Kalhaga'e R L l c ~ ~ ~ a B a r y i  has furnished re- 
i n  KaBmir Chronicle. garding the early topography of Kdmir  end 
the adjacent territories. From the first when engaged in preparing a 
critical edition of that text,l the earliest and most important of the 
Sanskrit Chronicles of Ka$mir, I had realized that an exact identifica- 
tion of the very numerous old localities mentioned in i t  waa indis- 
penable for a correct understanding of the narrative. This conviction 
forced iteelf even more strongly upon me in the course of tho labours I 
devoted to tho preparation of the commentated translation of the work 
which is now passing through the press.' 

I Kalhaga's RZjaturarigi~i or Chronicb of the Kings of Kahnir, Bombay,Eduoa- 
tion b ie ty 'a  Press, 3892, pp. xx and 396, 4to. 

8 To be published, with a Historical Introduction, by Messes. A. CON~TABLE AND 

Co., London, in two volumes, 4to. 
J. 1.  1 
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hlnny of the questions tlius raised were so detailed and intricate 
that i t  would have been manifestly impossible to attempt their solution 
without carefully studying 011 the spot those topographical facts which 
alone could elucidate them. I t  was, therefore, fortunate for my re- 
searches in this direction that I was able during successive years to 
make a series of nntiquarian tours in Kdmir. These acquainted me 
not only with the extant ancient remains of the Valley, but also with 
its actual topography and that of tlie neighbonring mountain regions.1 
I cannot feel too grateful for the advantage I thus enjoyed. I t  has 
allowed me in more t lpu  one case to fix with certainty the position of 
important ancient sites, which no amount of pllilological acriby would 
have sufficed to locate correctly. 

2. In order to place before the studeilt of the Kdtnir Cl~ronicle 
the results of these researcl~es, as well as the 

Preperation Of evidence on whioh they were based, tho pre- 
Maps. paration of maps appeared necessary that 

would show the moderil topograpl~y of the country in full detail together 
with the ancient sites and local names identified. While consideri~lg 
t.lle means for the execution of such maps I received in thenutnmn 
of 1896 the generous offep of the Asiatic Society of Bengal to bear 
the cost connected wit11 their prepa~ation, on the understanding that 
the maps would be published also in the Society's Journal with a 
separate explanatory memoir. I accepted tllis offer all the more 
readily as i t  gave me the desired opportunity of treating the subject 
of the enrly geography of KaBmir in a connected form and before a 
larger public. For the liberal assistance thus rendered to me, I wish 
to record here my sincere thauks. I owe special obligations to Dr. 
G. A. GRIERSON, C.B., c.I.E., and Dr. A. F. R. HOERNLE, c.I.E., whose 
kind offices were maiuly instrumental in securing the above arrange- 
ment. 

The successful execution of the maps ns now published was 
rendered possible by the ready co-operati011 of Colonel J. WATERHOUSE, 
I.s.c., late Assistant Surveyor Genolal, in charge of tho Lithographic 
and Photographic O5ce of the Survey of India Department. The 
 reparation of a new ground map to show on a sufficiently large scale 
the details of the modern topography of Kdmir  would have cost much 
trouble and entailed very heavy, almost prol~ibitory, expense. At the 
same time it had to be considered that there were no other materials 
available for such a map but those snpplicd by the Trigonomet~iwl 

1 The toura referred to occupied the greatest part of my summer vaoatians 
in 1888, 1889, 1891, 1892, 1894 nnd were supplemented by shorter visita to parti- 
oular sites dnring the summers of 1895-96. 
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Survey operations in Kahmir, 1856-60, which l~nd  been embodied 011 the 
scale of 4 miles to 1 inch in the corresponding sheets of the 'Atlas of 
India.' 

It hence appeared to me the most convenient p l ~ n  to use nfi a 
ground-map a mechanical reproduction of that portion of the ' Atlns 
of India' which contains K d m i r  and the adjacent territories. Over ' 

this ground-map the entries relating to the ancient topography of the 
country could be printed in a distinguisliing colonr. This plan having 
received Colonel Waterho~ise's approval, the required  portion^ of the 
engraved plates containing Sheets 27 and 28 of the 'Atlas,' were traris- 
ferred to the stone and tlie copies of the larger map reproduced from 
the latter by lithograpl~y. A similnr process was used for the smaller 
map showing the capital, S'RINAOAR, and its environs on the enlarged 
scale of 1 mile to 1 inch. But in this case the original map which wns 
not engrctved but only zincographed, had to be retraced on the stone.1 

In  the case of either map the entries marking ancient sites and names 
were printed in red over the ground-map from ct separate stone. In  
order to distinguish a t  a glance the old locnl names in the Riija- 
tarangipi from tlrose known only to the later Cl~ronicles and other sourceu, 
the former were sliown in QROTE;~QUE type and the latter in Italic:. 

By following the method here briefly explained i t  mas possible to 
provide maps which exhibit in all needful detail the latest and most 
anthentic survey of Kdmir  and a t  the same time show clenrly all im- 
portant features of the old topograpliy. The success of the technical 

is due mainly to the great care and attention bestowed on i t  
by Colonel W ~ ~ s a a o u s s  and his staff. For this as well as mu011 valu- 
able advice accorded to me in connection with the work I mny be 
allowed to offer here my grateful acknowledgments. 

3. I t  has already been stated that the maps liere presented are in 
the first place intended to illuitrate those dilta 

Arrangement Of of the ancient geography of Kahmir which %re 
memoir. contained in KALHANA'S Chroniclo. But in 

addition to the old local names and sites taken from this our most 
important source of illformation those mentioned in the later Sanskrit 
Clironicles and other Kdmirian texts have also been inserted as far as 
they can claim antiquity and interest. These maps may, therefore, 
equally well serve to illustrate a comprehensive account of the historical 
topography of KaBmir, such as I shall attempt to give here, up to the 
close of the Hindu epoch. 

1 The original of thia amaller ground-map hrrd appeared as an inaet in  the 
Map of Jummw, Kashmir and Adjacent Territories," 4 miles to 1 inch, publiahed 

by the Snlrey of India, 1861. 
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In treating this subject it appeara to me most conve~~ient to exa- 
miue first the sonrces of information from which our knowledge 
regarding the ancient topography of K d m i r  i drawn. I shall next 
proceed to notice what we can learn from these sonrces ae to the general 
physical featnrea of U m i r  geography and their bearing on the histo- 
rical and economical conditions of the country during the Hindn period. 
In  the last chapter I intend to discnss the political divisione of the 
territory and to indicate briefly the information available to rze regard- 
ing the particnlar places of historical or religious interest. 

Most of the data upon which this account of the old topogmphy of 
KaBmir ie based, are contained in Kalhana's Chronicle, and have there- 
fore already been explained by me in the notes which accompany my 
translation of that work; In order to &void nnnecessq repetition I shall 
refer to these notes for all snch detailed evidence ae conld not con- 
veniently be set forth within the limits of the presont paper. 

4. Before, however, closing these preliminary remarka i t  is neces- 
sary to refer briefly to those few publications 

publioations' in which facts bearing on the old topography 
of KaBmir have received an earlier treatment. 

I n  view of what haa been said above we natnrally turn fimt to the 
works which have dealt direotly with the interpretation of the m j a -  
tamngini. Dr. W I L ~ O N  who wae the first European to study the Chronicle 
in the original, published an abstract of the contents of the fimt six 
Boob  aa early aa 1885.1 He seems to have fnlly realized the importance 
of an aocnrate and sober examination of the geographical qneetions 
connected with the narrative. The textual materials a t  his disposal 
were, however, extremely defective, and European knowledge of Kdmir  
restricted a t  the time solely to the acconnte of BEBNIER and FOBBTER. 
He conld henoe scarcely do more than indicate the more or less corrupt 
modern equivalents by which the Pereian Chronicles render some of the 
Kdmir  local names taken from Kalhapa's account. The jndgment and 
accuracy with which Dr. Wilson discussed the Chronicle's notices of coun- 
tries and plaoes sitnated ontsido Kdmir  and better known a t  that time, 
shows sntfioiently that only tho defeotive character of the available 
materials prevented that distinguished Sanskrit eoholar from doing 
justice to the task. 

The elaborate oommentary with which Mr. TROYER accompanied his 
French translation of the R6jatararigini,' does not represent any mate- 
rial advance beyond the contents of Wilson's Essay. Yet Mr. Troyer 

1 An Essay on the Hindu Eis twy  of Cashmir, in Asiatic Researcher, vol. xv., 1826, 
pp. 1 @Q9. 

a Rddjatarangiyi on Histoirs dsr rois du Kachmtr, Parm, 184552. 
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had already the wtiole text of the Chronicle to refer to, and iu the 
meantime a considerable amount of information about K d m i r  had 
become available through tile works of travellers like Moorcroft, 
Jacquemont, Vigne, Von Hiigel, and others. The serious shortoominga 
which characterize Mr. Troyer's labom notwithstanding his patient devo- 
tion to the task, have already been fully indicated by 'Prof. Biihler.1 
Detailed reference to the defecte of the topogt-aphical notes is hence 
nnnecessary . 

The English translation of the Chronicle published in the years 
1879-87 by Babu Jogesh Chunder D u n  makes no attempt whatever to 
elucidate the many pointe of topographical interest. Though the trans- 
lationitself is decidedly better than that of Mr. Troyer, yet it necessarily 
shares the defects arising from the use of the same corrupt text. Bot l~  
versions strikingly demonstrate the importanoe of topogmphical re- 
searchee by the frequent instance0 in which the translators have mis- 
taken lo& names for words of ordinary meani~~g  or vice vers8.3 

The advantages offered for enquiries of this kind by a personal 
acquaintance with the country were fully illustrated by the valuable 
contribntione which General (then Captain) CUNNINGHAM was able to 
make to our knowledge of ancient K d m i r  in conneotion with his visit 
to the Valley in Novembor 1847. Thongh his stay was short and pri- 
marily devoted to a survey of the more conspicuous of the temple-ruins 
still extant, he succeeded in identifying correotly a number of important 
ancient sites such as Purinadh+thi%na ' the old capital,' JyqtheSvara, 
Martanda, Padmapura, Pattana, R h o n a m ~ ~ a . ~  

General Cunningham subsequently had occasion to discuss oompre- 
hensively these localities in hie Ancient Geography of India, a work 
which, notwithstanding its defioienoies in detail, amply testifies to the 
great antiquarian experience and natural acumen of its author. The 
chapter on the " Kingdom of Kashmir " 4  utilizes the evidence dorded  
by the Chinese sources arid Albertini, and indicates correctly the old 
names of the petty hill states to the south and south-east of Kdmir  
(Riijapri, Valld.pura, UampU, KQthhacata). It further adds to the 
identifications already mentioned equally important notea on Pravara- 
pura, the present Srinagar, Vijayehara, Hu;kapura, J~r;kapu~.a, Jaya- 
pura. If General Cunningham was less successful in his attempts a t  

1 8ee Report o n  a tour in search a/ San-skrit Manuscripts made in Kashmir, 
J .  Bo. B. B. A. 8.1877, pp. 65 sqq. 

a For some of the imaginnry territories and plaoes which figure i n  theee trans- 
lations, see Vienna Oriental Journal, 1898, pp. 67 8qq. 

8 See his E88ay on the Arian Order of Architecture as eshibited in the temples of 
Kaehmir, J. A. 8. B., 1848, pp. 242-327. 

4 See Ancient Geography of India, 1871, pp. 89-103, 128-141. 
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locating Parihirsapura and some other ancient sites, this may fairly be 
attributed to his inability to consult the Sanskrit sources in the ori- 
ginal.1 

Professor LASSEN'S " Indische Alterthnmsknnde " gives an exten- 
sive analysis of the historical contents of Kalhana's work? But hie 
explanations se to the ancient localities mentioned are generally only 
there well-founded where they are baaed on General Cunningham's 
researches. Ancient territories and places are often connected with 
modern localities merely on the ground of a faint resemblance of the 
names and without sufficient internal evidence. This tendency has 
frequently led that distingnished scl~olar to ignore the narrow territorial 
limits withiu which most of the local and ethnic names occurring in the 
later portion of Kalhaun's nairative have to be looked for. It is only 
ncrtural that identifications of real (or imaginary) localities which trans-, 
ferred the scene of coiibmpora~.y evonts described by Kalhapa to 
territories so diatant as Lahore, Eastern Afq48nistiin or Ajmir,B have 
helped to produce a very ill-focossed picture of the political power and 
extent of the Kdmir  kingdom in those later times. 

The merit of having definitely shown the right mothods and means 
for re-constructing the ancient geography of Kdrnir belongs to Professor 
B ~ ~ E L E E .  This great scholar by whose lamented death so many branches 
of Indian research have suffered irreparnble loss, had in the masterly 

1 It particular proof were wanted to  show that a through acqnaintnnce 
with the modern topography of a country is in itself not snffioient to lead to 
nmfnl resulta in regard to its historical geography, Mr. Vronr's work, Travels 
in Kaahmir, Ladak, Iskardo, (London, 1842, two Vols.) would supply it. This 
estimable artist and traveller evidently took a great deal of interest in the 
antiquities of the country whioh he traversed in mnny direotions. Hia hook, 
however, se far M the old geography of E d m i r  ia oonoerned, furnishes scaroelg 
anything mom then a aeries of amusingly naive etymologies of local names. Thus 
HiirqpGr (Siirnpura) is " the  Diamond City," Pdndrilhan (Pnmniidhigthinn) the 
place of the ' Pandas and Dnryndun ' (i. e., Duryodhana), SSpilr (Snyynpnrn) ' the  
Golden City,' eta.; aee i. p. 267, ii. pp. 87, 157. 

Mr. Vigne is reapoosible for the strange derivation of the name of the Kagmir 
capital, Srinagar (Srinegnral, or ns he spella it, ' Siri-h'agar,' from " Surya Nagur, 
the city of the sun" (p. ii. 137). Judging from the persistence with which tho 
error hns bee11 copied by a snccesaion of modern writers on K~lBrnir, tliis etymology 
bids fair to establish itself as a pieoe of ortl~odox creed wit11 European visitors to 
the Valley. 

8 See Indische Alterthltmskunde (second ed.), ii. pp. 885-915 ; iii. pp. 984-1128. 
8 1 refer to locations like those of Lohara (Loherin) nt Lahore; of the 

[imaginary] province Kampand in eastern Af&Znistin ; of the Lacanya tribe near 
the Sambhar mlt Inke ; of the feudal ohief Kop(hehara a t  K6tgnyh on the Satlej, 
eta. ; comp. I ? d .  Alterth. iii. pp. 1057, 1041, 1069, 1105, and for the supposed terri- 
torin1 extent of the Kahnir state, iii. p. 1119. 



report 011 his KaBmir tour lucidly set forth the work that remailled to be 
done in conl~ection with the R&jataratigiqi.l He had there shown that . 
for a full comprehensiou of its contents a minute study of the ancient 
geography of Kdmir  was indispensnble. He was the first to call atten- 
tion to the ample materials which are offered for such a etudy by the 
lnter Sanskrit Chronicles, the Nilarnatapuri%na and other Ka4mirian 
texts. But lie also realized that " some of the geographical questions 
mould probably require a final re-examination in Kdmir." 

Other labors prevented my lamented master from undertaking t l~ i s  
task himself. But the most graphic end accurate notices which his 
Report gives of those sites in the Valley he had himself been able to 
visit: prove convincingly-if any pi-oof were needed-that no impor- 
tant point connected with the old topography of the country could easily 
have escaped his attention. The particular ideritificatione firat mrrde 
by Prof. Biihler will be duly mentioned in their proper places. I t  was 
a source of true satisfaction to me that I Waf3 able during my last year's 
visit to Enrope to present personally the departed with the firat clean 
copies of the maps now published. That the resulta recorded in them 
were such as obtained his approval, will always appear to me the 
highest reward for the labour tlieir preparation and the preceding re- 
searches had cost me. 

1 See Rsport on a tour in search of Sanskrit inanuseripte mads in Kashmir, 
Bombay, 1877, p. 58. 

a See loc. cit., pp. 4-18. 
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CHAPTER 11. 

6. Our sources for the early geography of K d m i r  may be con- 
veniontly divided into foreign notices and indigenon8 records. Aa the 
information supplied by the former is on the whole earlier in data 
though by no means more precise or important, we shall commence our 
rcview with them. Having learned what little the outer world knew 
or recorded of the secluded alpine land, we shall appreciate all the more 
tho imposing army of Kadmirian authorities which offer themsolves as 
our guides in and about the Valley. With the foreign accounts but 
in a kind of intermediate position we may clssa those Indian texts the 
authors of which may have possessed some more detailed information of 
Kdlnir, but have not thought i t  necessary to vouchsafe it to us. 

I t  is significant for the isolated position which its mountain barriers 
assured to Kdmir,  that we do not find any 

Alexander's meution of the country in those accounts to 
invasion. 

which we am accustomed to look for the first 
truly historical notices of the North-West of India. I mean the relations 
of Aloxander's invasion. The march from Taxila to tho Hydaepes 
(Jehlam) foek the Macedonitrn forces along .a line of route which Iny 
comparatively near to the wnfincs of Kabmir. Yet them is no notice in 
the accounts of Alexander's expedition which can be shown to imply 
even a hearsay knowledge of the Kdmir  Valley. On tho other hand 
tho names of tho neighbouring territories on the West and South have 
long ago been recognized in the names of their rulers Arsakes and 
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dbisares. These names clearly represent etlinic appellations derived 
from Uraia (Ptolen~y's Obpua) and Abhisrira.1 

The only certain reference to Ka4mir which classical literature has 

Ptolemy's Kaspeiria. 
preserved for us, is found in PTOLEMY'S Geo- 
graphy. There a n  be no doubt that D'Anville 

was right in recognizing its name in that of the region of Kauncipla 
situated ' below the sources of the Bidaspea. (Vitastir) and of the 
Sandabal (Cal~drabhirgZ) and of the Adris (IrHrati)'.' Ptolemy men- 
tione this territory correctly enough between that of the Daradrai or 
Dards on the Indm and Kylindl-irae or the land of the Knlindaa on the 
Hypllaais (BiHs) and eastwards. In his subsequent detailed description 
of Indian territories, however, he makes the region 'held by the 
Knspeirmans ' extend eastwards from the land of the Pandoouoi on the 
Bidnspes as far as Mount Ouindion or the Vindhya.8 

It is clear that the limits here indicated which wonld ombrace 
a great portion of the present Panjtib with parts of t11e North-West 
Provinces and Central India, can have nothing to do with KnBmir. 
It has been sugqested that Ptolemy's statement refers t,o a period mlwn 
the power of the dynasty ruling over K d m i r  nctunlly extended ovor 
the wide territories above indicated.' The assumption, put into a form 
more in keeping wit11 historical probability, wonld be that Knirnir was 
then subject to a great foreign dominion the rulers of which, for one 
reason or the other, were in Ptolemy'e source designated from this part 
of their realm. 

However this may be, i t  is ourious to note that me meet with tlie 
name Koloncrpa also in the long list of cities located within tlie region 
belonging to tho Kaspeiraeans. The geographical position aasigned to 
i t  by Ptolemy's table (or map) would bring Kaspeira close to the junc- 
tion of the Hydaspes and Zaradros (Satlej), i .e . ,  the neiglibonrl~ood of 
MultBn.6 Yet i t  seems difficult to believe that the information origi~l- 
ally underlying thia entry referred to any other locality but Kalmir.0 

1 See LABSEN. Ind. Alt., ii. p. 174; WILSON, E s ~ u y ,  p. 116; also my uotes on 
a j u t u r ,  i. 180 ; V. 217. 

a See Ptolemy VII .  i. 43 and pp. 31, 40 aq. in A~ttiquild Ghographique & l 'I ,de,  
par M. D'Anville. Premier Gdographe d u  Roi, e t a ,  Paris, 1775.-The m n r e o y  and 
nound judgment displayed iu thia work folly justify the great fame it haa e ~ ~ j o y e d .  

8 Ptolemy, v l l .  i. 47. 
4 Compare, s.g., LASSEN, Ind. Alt. ii. p. 898; V. os St. MAETIN, Xdmoires d s  

I'Acodtlmie des Inscriptions, Sav. Btrang., I= Skrie, t .  v., p. 380. 
6 See the old map reproduced in DR. MCCBINDLE'S Ancient India as &scribed 

bu  Ptolemy, Bombay, 1885. 
6 This hnd beer1 rightly seen already by D'ANVILLG. B e  p i n t s  out, p. 40, 

that the error in lntitnde ir~~plied by I'toleo~y's poeitiun of Kaspeirn ( ~ f  S'r~t~agar 
J. I .  2 
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It would be useless to attempt to seek now for an explanation of the 
erroneous location. The researches of the most competent scholars 
have amply proved how little reliance can be placed on the apparent 
exactness of Ptolemy's latitudes and longitudes in the Asintic portion 
O F  his work.' None of the other city names in the same list can be con- 
nected with KaSmir. Nor is the identification of any one of them certain, 
expect that  of Mdsovpa 3 TGV OEGV, the sacred Xlathnrg. This alol~e 
suffices to show how far away from KaBmir we are liable to be taken. 

The value of Ptolemy's notice of Xaqeiria lies mainly in the fact 
tha t  i t  presents us with an nccnrate enough transcription of tha t  form 
of the country's name which on independent phonetic evidence we mnst 
assume au an intermediate stage between the Sanskrit Kaimirn and the 
modern KaBmiri form KaSir. The explanations given below (5 36) mill 
show that a well-established phonetic law presupposes a form *IKaSvira for 
the earlier Prakri t  stage of Ka4miri. Of this form we have in Kaspeirn 
(pronounced Kaspira)  as  close a rendering as Greek writing perrnitted.9 

The Sanskrit form of the name, Kahnira, has, as far  as we can go 
back, been always the one in official use. By i t  the country has been, 
and is  still to this day, generally known abroad (Hindi KaSttrir, Persian 
Kndnt i r . )  The preservation of '  the popular Prakri t  *XnSafra by 
Ptolemy deserves hence attention with regard to the original source 
flom which this particular item of information wns obtained. 

6. It is very probable tha t  we have nlso to connect mrth Kn41nir 
a cur ion^ notice wl~icli Stepllen of Byznnce has 

Kaspeiroi Of Diony- preserved from the Bassarika. a lost poem 
eios and Nonnos. 

of Diony~ios of Snmos. The passRgc, first 
apparently noticed by D'Anville, mentions the KASPEIROI ns n tribe 
famous among all Indians for their fast feeh.8 W e  do not kllow the 

is  really meant) is not greater than that  which can plaioly be proved in the case 
of hie ontry for Barburei, the  port a t  t h e  mouth of the  Indoa. 

1 I cannot refrain from quoting here in full the  very just remarks of 
SIR HENRY YULE, Cathay and the  W a y  Thither, p. cli, which ought ever to  be 
remembered by those who have to  deal with Ptoleniy on Indian soil. " We see 
here how Ptolemy's Asiatio Geography was oompiled. I t  is evident tha t  he first 
drew his maps embodying all infor~natiou t h a t  he had proonred, however vague 
and  rough i t  might be. From these maps he then educed his tables of Intitodes 
and longitudes and his systematic topography. The result is  t h a t  everything 
assomes a n  appearance of exaot definition.: and indications on t h e  map which 
meant no more than (somewhere hereabouts is  said to  be such a oountry), became 
translated into a precision fit for a n  .40t of Parlinment." 

D Thns the  tribal name A~paaroi of Arrian (iv. 23) reproduces the Sanskrit 
A6vuka ; comp. MCCRINDLE, Invasion o j  India, p. 333. 

8 The text of the passage is  reproduced by TUOPER, ii. p. 307. Another short 
quotation fro111 the name text mentions tl,e AriGnoi along with the Kausripor. 
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time of this Dionysios. Nor is there any indication as to the source 
from which Ile may have taken tlre reference. That  tlre KaBmiris had 
abroad the reputation of being good pedestrians may be concluded from 
a remark of Alb61iini.l It is clear that the  natural conditiolls of an  
alpine valley enclosed by difficult mountain mngcs are likely to develop 
the marching powers of its inl~abitants. Tire Rajatararigini gives us in 
fact several instances of very respectable marching performances. It 
shows a t  tlle same time tlie scant use made of riding animals in the 
mountains.n There is thus more than the mere name to justify us in 
referrille; tile notice of Uionysios of Snmos to KaBmir. 

We meet with the name of the ICaspei~oi also in the Dionysiaka of 
Nonnos. There they are mentioned among the Indian tribes risirrg in 
arms against Bacchos.8 As Nonnos' list nan~es iu the same passage 
also the Ari6uoi whose name me uee coupled with that  of Kaspei1,oi 
in the fragment of tho Bassnrikn, i t  is  probable that  Nonnos tins 
tnken his refer.ence either from the lat ter  work or from some conlmou 
sonrco. 

7. We should. indeed, have a far earlier referewe to KaSmir in 
classical liternture, and one by no less an 

KaspatyrOs Of authority than the ' Father of history,' if the 
Herodotoe. 

opinion of tliose scho1al-s could be accepted who 
hive  thonght to recognize the name of the Valley in the KASPATYROS of 
Herodotos: The facts are briefly the folloming. Herodotos mentions 
tlie city of Kaspatyros as the place a t  which the expedition ~ ~ n d e r  
Scylax of Koryarida, sent by Darius to explore the course of the Indus, 
e111bnrked.4 He distir~ct,ly places this city in the Paktynn land 
(ITami'rc;] yj). This is described as b e i ~ ~ g  to the north of the o t l~e r  
Irldinns and nppnrently bordering on the Baktrian territory. The place 
nltvint by Herodotos is evidently the same tha t  Hekatnios knew before 
l ~ i n ~  11y the name of KASPAPTROS and as a city of t l ~ e  Gandariaus.6 

The notice of Hekataiou (circ. 549-486 B.c.) makes i t  clear tllat 
Knspatyros or Kaspapyros, whichever form may be more accurate, 
must have been situated in that territory where tlie Indus first becomes 
navigable, i.e., in the arrcient GandhBra, the present Peshawar District. 
Tlint tho designntion Paklyike used by Herodotus refers to the same 

1 India, trans]. Bachs~l, i. p. 206. 
8 Compare Rdjat .  vii. 140, 1301 ; viii. 192, 979, 1588, 1796, 1887, 2673 sq. 

See Dionysiaka, xxvi. 165 sqq. I take this refererlce from TBOYER, ii. p. 308. 
6 See iv. 44, also iii. 102. The points bearing on the interpretation of the 

passage have been fully discnaaed by SIB E. H.  BUNBURY, Ei~to1.y of Ancient Qeogra- 
phy ,  i. pp. 228, 266. 

6 See Stephanos Byzant., 8.v. rANAAPIKH ; alao Mliller'r Fragmerrta historic. 
graec., i. p. 12. 
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territory and represents the earliest mention of the ettinic name 
Pn&tln or the modern Indian pathiin, seems also probable.1 The 
exact site of Kaspatyros l ~ a s  uot been identified. Considering tbe great 
changes which local nomenc1atux.e in Gandhiira haa undergone, i t  
perhaps never will be.8 

WILSON was tlie first who distinctly tittempted to connect the name 
of Kaspatyros with Krt4mir.B But the idea seems to have occurred 
earlier. For D'Anville thought i t  necessary to refer to i t  arid to refute it. 
Wilson saw clearly enough that the city of Scylax must have been 
situated close to the Indus and hence far away from KaBmir. If not- 
withstanding this important fact he yet proposed to identify its name 
with that of Kdmir,  on the assumption that the bordem of the latter 
kingdom extended aa far as tlie Indus, the mistake must be traced to a 
fanciful etymology of the latter name. 

Wilson assumed that the name KaBmir was derived from *Kaiyapa- 
pura, a name whicli he supposed to have been given to the country 
owing to its colonization by the Rgi Ka$yapa. He supported this 
strange derivation by a reference to the uniform assertion of ' Oriental 
writers.'' But i t  is difficult to believe that he could have meant any 

1 This identifioation seems to have been first made simulteneously by DOBN 
and L a s s r ~  ; compare V. os ST. MARTIN, E'tude sur la gdographie grecque & l'lnde, 
MCm. de 1'Acad. des luscriptions, Sav. E'traog., Ire Shrie, V., p. 17 sqq. Hi# 
note on Kaapatyros, i b ,  pp. 81-86, contains a judicious review of the  whole question 
from the goographical point of view and a detailed account of enrlier opinions. For 
R more recent rhsum6 compnre DARXE~TETER,  Clrants Populaires des Afghuns, pp. 
clxxx sqq. 

8 Proper navigation begius now a t  JahLngira, a plaoe sitnnted on t h e  left bank 
of the Knbul Eliver, some s i r  miles above the  confluence of the  latter with the  
Iudus a t  Attock. The lower part of the  KEbul River's course liea in a well-defined 
single bed which, in view of the natural configuration of the  banks, oannot have 
changed materially in  historical times. Above Jahiogira the  current becomes too 
strong for safe navigation. 

I doubt very much whether the Indus immediately above Attock can ever have 
been suitable for proper navigation. The  river is  out np  there into many, often very 
shallow, channels and obstructed by continually shifting sandbanks. On the eastern 
bank spreads t h e  low plain of Chacb, wllioh must have always left a wide mope to 
the  vagaries of the  great  river. Taking into sooount these oircumstances I should 
uot be surprised if Scylux's expedition had chosen some place near Jahingira for 
the s ta r t  on their voynge. There a re  many ruined sites near t h e  latter plaoe, and 
near  Alladher closeby on the Indns. 

8 See Essay, p. 117; for a reproduction of the  argument, also, Ariana Antiqua, 
p. 136 sq. 

4 "Thin ( the name of Caahmir) wan derived, i t  is  uniformly asserted by the  
Oriental writers, from the colonization of the nountry by Casyopa, the firat settle- 
meut or  city being named after him Casycrp~pur, converted in ordinary pronancia- 
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better autl~oritiee thnn tlie Persian T&ri&s of KnBmir, of the 17th and 
18th.centnry, which he had occasion to consult in conllection with his 
above-quoted Essay. They, indeed, indulge in whimsical etymologies 
like Kashmir, i.e., K a d a p  ( K d y a p ~ ) + m a r  (matha), etc. But nei- 
ther these etymologies nor the name +Ka4yapapura are in any way 
known to our genuine sources. 

Wilson would scarcely have chosen to put forth such a deriva- 
tion, had the whole of the Chronicle or the other Kdmirian texts been 
a t  the time accessible to him. Extensive as this literature is, i t  does 
not furnish ally evidence whatever for * Kakyapapura or a similar name 
having ever been used aa a designetioil of the country. This fact is all 
the more significant as allusions to the legendary origin of the country 
are otherwise so frequent. The philological impossibility of deriving 
Kdmira  from *KaByapapura need scarcely be specially indicated a t  
the present day.' A reference to the theory wns, however, here neces- 
sary, as i t  has found its way into works of authorities like Ritter, 
Lassen and Hnmboldt, and has hence been reproduced even by recent 
writers.P 

8. If classical litendure has thus nothing to tell us of Kdmir  hut 
the bare name, i t  is very different with the 

Chinese Chi~lese records. Buddhist pilgrims from 
notice. 

China on their may to the sacred sites of the 
Indian plains visited KaBmir and chose i t  aa a resting place. Their 
itineqries as well aa the records of tlie political relations established 
with Kdrnir during a period of Chinese extension to the west, furnish 
us with a series of interesting data for the old geography of Kdmir. 

It seems difficult to ascertain from the materials a t  present accessi- 
ble in translations or notices of European scholars, which is to be con- 
sidered the earliest Chinese reference to Kdmir. The difficulty is 
connected with the use of the geognrphical term Ki-pin. ThL name 

tion into Canhappar or Caspapar, the latter of which forms is  the proper reading of 
the Grwk text ; " Essay, p. 117. 

1 It in ourions to note that Kilyapapura wns, amrding to an Indian authority 
quoted by AlWriit~i, India, transl. Swhau, i. p. 298, one of the old names of Mnltln. 

1 800 RITTYP, Erdkwnde, ii. p. 1087 ; LASSEN, I d .  Alt., ii. p. 636 (where for 
*Kdyapapnra > K d r n i r e  an equally unfounded derivation from *KaSyapomira 
in substituted); HUHROLDT, Ask Cent~ale, i .  p. 102; for modern works, e.g., 
UCC~IXDLE, Ancient Iirdirr, p. 108 ; Beal, Bi-ytc-t i ,  i .  p. 148. 
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originally and properly designated the Upper KZibul Valley.[ It ap- 
pears, however, a t  a period when Chiuese knowledge of India was 
less developed, to have been used in a vague and general faahion for a 
variety of territories on the northern confiues of India, among them also 
Kdmi r .  However this may be, our loss seems scarcely to be great, a s  
these notices of the Chinese Annalists regarding Ki-pin do not seem to 
give characteristic local details.9 

The first clear reference to K d m i r  which I can trace a t  present, 
is contained in a record dating from 541 A.D.  I t  i take11 from the 
account of an  Indian envoy who reached China during the early part of 
the reign of the T'arlg dynasty.8 The name of Knimir is  not mentioned. 
Yet i t  is  evideut tha t  M. PAUTHIER who published the extract, was right 
in referring to KaBmir the description given of the northern portion 
of India as a country situated a t  the foot of the snowy mountains and 
enveloped by them on all sides like a precious jewel. In  the south 
there iu a valley which leads up to i t  and serves aa the gate of the 
kingdom." The points noticed here are exactly those with which mo 
meet in all Chinese accounts of Kaiulir. 

9. Ninety years after the date of this notice KrtSrnir was visited by 
H ~ U E N  T ~ I A N G .  H e  reached tlm Valley from 

of Ura& in the west and rebided in i t  as  an 
Teiang. 

honoured guest for fully two years. The 
recol-ds of the great Cl~inese pilgrim contain by far  the fullest and most 
accnrate description of Kahrnir that has come down to us from a foreign 
peu during the period with which we are here concerned.' 

Hiuen Tsiang must have entered Kahrnir by the valley of tile 
Vitast& as he describes his routo as leading to the soutll-east of 
UraSZi, the present HaeZira District. After ' crossiug over mountains 
alld trending along precipices' he arrived a t  the ' stone gate which is  
the western entrnnce of tbe kingdom.' We shall see below tha t  this 
gate known also to On-k'ong and Alb~riini ,  was the frontier watch- 
station or Dcfii~a in the gorge of BZi~+irnda (Vnriibamiiln). He passed 
tlle first night 011 K d m i r  soil a t  I lu?kap~~ra ,  tile modern Ugkiir, oppo~i te  
BL~.&m~la .  Thence he proceeded to tlle capital which Ile describes 

1 Compare the explanations of blessrs. Lc'vi nnd Chnvannes in their paper 
' L'Nidraira d'Ou-k'ong, Journal nsiatique, 1895, vi. pp. 371 sqq., together with the 
rnpplementary and modifying statements, ib. ,  1896, vii. pp. 161 sq. 

9 These notices are enumerated by Messrs. LBvi acd Chavannes, Journal asint., 
1895, vi. pp. 378 sq. 

8 G. PAUTHIER, Erameir nldthodiqtre des foits q u i  concernent le Thian-Tchoa 
ou l'lnde, Paris, 1839, p. 40. 

4 See Si-ytc-ki, tranal. Benl, i. pp. 148 sqq. ; Lije of Hiaen Tsinng, tranrl. Beal, 
pp. 68 a,!q. 
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exactly in the position of the present 3rinaga.r. There he was lodged in 
the convent known a s  the Jayendravihiim which is  named also in the 
Riijatararigipi.1 A two years' s h y ,  though chiefly passed in tbe study of 
' the Siitras and Siistras', m u ~ t  have enabled Hiuen Tsiang to acqnaiut 
himself thoroughly with the Valley. 

His description of the kingdom Ria-shi-mi-lo shows clearly that  
the geographical applicst.ion of the term K d ~ n i r  must have been then, 
exactly as now, restricted to the great basin of the Vitastii and the 
side valleys drained by its tributaries above the Biiriimala defile. H e  
notices thrrt the country is enclosed on all sides by monntains which 
are very high. " Although the mountains hare  passes through them, 
these nre narrow and coutract.ed." These natural bulwarks protected 
the country from ueighbouring states ' which had never succeeded in 
s u b d u i ~ ~ g  it.' Though the climate is cold and the snow plentiful, the  
soil is fertile and abouuds with fruits and dowers. The i~~l iabi tants  
seem to have changed as little as the soil since Hiuen Tsinng's days. It 
is still easy to recognize in them the people whom he describes as I' light 
and frivolous, and of a weak, pusillanimous disposition. The people 
are hnndaome in appearance, but  tbey are given to cunning. 'I'hey love 
learning and are well-itlstrncted." 

" Since centuries learning had been held in great respect in this 
kingdom." Hiuen Tsiang dwells with evident plensure on the re- 
collection of the learned couferences he had with the Ka4mir doctors 
of the sacred law.= KaBmir had in earlier times played a great part  i n  
the traditions of the Buddhist church. Hiuen Tsiang relates a t  lengt,h 
the legends how the Arhat Madhysntika had f i r ~ t  spread the law of 
Buddha in the land ; how in the time of ABoka the five huridred Arhats 
had taken up their abode there;  and how finally under the great 
Ka~ligka, king of Gal~dhiira, KnBrnir bad been the scene of the universal 
Council which fixed and expour~ded the Sacred Canon. Yet he ob~ervss  
tha t  in his own time the kingdom as a whole was "not much given 
to the faith, and that  the temples of tile heretics were their sole 
thougllt."8 

It is probably owing to this not very flourishing condition of con- 
temporary Buddhism that  Hiueu Tsiang mentions only a comparatively 
small number of Vihiiraa and Stapaa in the Valley. Among the Stapaa 
there mere four ascribed to ABoka. Beneath another Kanigka was 
bolieved to have deposited the canonical texts as fixed by his Council, 
engraved on sheets of copper. None of these structures have yet been 

1 Compare note iii. 355. 
a See  Life, p. 71 sq. 
8 Seo Si -yu-k i ,  i. p. 158. 
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identified with any certainty. But in their description the pilgrim 
furnishes ns incidentally with a valuable topographical indication. 

Speaking of the convent which prided itself on the possession of 8 

miraculous tooth of Buddha, he indicates its site as being about 10 li 
(circ. 2 miles) to the south-east of the new city and to the north of the 
old city.' This proves that the capital of Eiuen Tsiang's time which 
corresponds to the present grinagar, was then a comparatively new 
foundation, exactly ~ E I  the Chronicle's account has it. At the same time 
the reference to the 'old city' enables us to fix with absolute certainty 
the earlier capital of Brinagari a t  the present Pdn(ZtZfhaia, the Pur&na- 
dhiathnna of Kalhana.8 

The two full years which Hiuen Tsiang, according to his own 
statement spent in KaSrnir,s represent a longer halt than any which the 
pious traveller allowed himself during his sixteen year's wanderings 
through the whole of India and Central Asia.' With all dne respect 
for the spiritual fervour of the pilgrim and the excellence of his 
m m i r i a n  preceptors, it is difficult to anppress the surmise that the 
material attnrctiolls of the Valley had something to do with his long 
stay. The cool air of Kdmir,  the northern aspect of its scenery and 
products, have a t  all times exercised their powerful charm over those 
visitors who themselves born in colder climes have come to t,he Valley 
from the heat and dust of the Indian plains. Just as these advantages 
attract in yearly increming numbera Enropean visitors from India 
Proper, so the modern Turki pilgrims from Kashgar, Yarkand and 
other parts of Central Asia, whether on the way to Mecca or on their 
return, never fail to make a long stay in Kdmir. 

We should undoubtedly find the example of the modern Hgjis 
followed also by Buddhist pilgrims if there were st,ill any from tllose 
nol$,hern regions to take their way through Kdmir  to tilo holy places 
of India. I t  would be an interesting task to examine to what extent the 
fame of K h i r  as the ' paradis terrestre des Indes,' is the creation of 
the Vdleg's northern visitors, both European and Asiatic. Here i t  may 
suffice to add that Hiuen Tsiang before he reached Kalmir, must lnve 
had already his experience of the torrid heat and the other amenities of 
a Panj&b summer.6 We shall altlso see that the example of the other 
Chinese pilgrim whom we are able to follow on his visit to KaBmir, 

exactly to the same conclusiori. 

1 Si-yu-ki, i. p. 158. 
I See below $ 3  88, 09. 
b See Life, p. 72. 
4 Compare the table of datee for Hinen Tsiang's itinerary, CUHNIHQHAM, Ancient 

Geography, p p  6 6 3  sqQ.  
b See C V N N I N G U A M ,  A I I C I ~ I I ~  Geography, p. 663 s q .  
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Hiuen Tsiang's narrative tells us that he left tho V~lloy going in a 
south-westerly direction. He reached Pun-nu-tso, the Pnrpotsa of the 
Chronicle and the modern Priinh, after cros~ing mountains and passing 
precipices.' As the T@amaidi%n route is the direct and most frequentsd 
route to that territory, i t  is very probable that Hiuen Taiang also follow- 
ed it. Pa~.potsa as well aa Riijapuri (Ho-lo-she-pu-lo) to whicll the 

. pilgrim snbsequent,ly ~roceeded, had a t  the time of his visit no inde- 
pendent ruler, but wore subject to Kdmir. 

10. The next Chinese notice of Kdmir, and one which is of con- 
siderable historical interest, is contained in the 
Annals of the T'ang dynasty.' They inform us 

that the first embassy from Kdmir  arrived a t  the imperial court in or 
shortly after A.D. 713. In the year 720 Tchen-t'o-lo-pi-li, ruler of Kdmir, 
the Candriipida of the Chronicle, was accorded by imperial decree the 
title of king. 

His brother and successor Mowto-pi  in whom Kalhapa's Muktiipida 
or Lslitditya has long ago been recognised, sent after tbe first Chinese 
expedition against Po-2irr or Baltietgn (between 736 and 747) a n  envoy 
oalled Ou-2i-to to the Chinese court. He was to report the alleged 
victories of his mmter over the Tibetans but at  the same time also to 
solicit the establishment of a camp of Chinese troops by the banks of 
the  lake Mo-ho-to-mo-bung (the Mahapadma N B p  or Volhr lake). 
The Kdmir  king offered to provide a11 necessary supplies for an auxi- 
liary form of 200,000 men. But the ' Divine Khiio' found i t  more 
convenient to content himself with issuing decrees for the sumptuoos 
entert,ainment of the ambassador and for the registration of MuklLpid~ 
with the title of king. Since that time tho relations of Kdmir  with 
the celestial empire and the receipts of tribute from tho former are said 
to have continuod without interruption. 

The description of Kdmir  which is coupled with this record of tho 
T'ang Annals, appears to be in the main copied from Hiuen Tsiang's 
Si-yu-ki. But in addition i t  furnishes us with an exact statement as to 
the Kdmir  capital a t  that time.. In  my Notscr on Ou-k'ong'c Account of 

I Si-yu-ki, i. p. 162 Life p. 72. 
S The notice wan h t  made known by A.  R ~ M U ~ A T ' s  trnnslntion of the 

rnmponding extrnot in Matunnlin's enoyclopmdia; see Nouoeaua Afdlanger 
amatques, Paris, 1829, i. pp. 196 sqq. An nbstraot of the same notice, but from 
tho original t ex t  of the Annals, where the names are more aorrectly rendered, will 
be found in Messm. Ldvx and CHAVANNEB' L'ltindraire d'Ou-k'ong, Journal  a~ ia t . ,  
1895, vi. pp. 364 aqq. 

From RLINAOD, Mdmire 8ur l'lnde, pp. 189 sq. it would a p p a r  thnt tho nnmes 
of Kdmir k i n p  in this Chinoae record and thnt of the Blnhipndmn lnko wore 
first oorreotly idcntifiod by KI~APROTH, fifd?noive~ rclntifn 6 [ 'Ar ia ,  ii. pp. 275 b q .  

This work is nt prosont not aooessible to me. 
J .  1. 3. 
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Kainlirl I hnvc shown that  the Po-lo-ou-lo-po-lo of the Anna18 is  a 
correct reproduction of Pracarapicra, t,lle old and official name of S'ri- 
nRgara. In t,l~e snme may the name Mi-nn-si-to given to the great liver 
wllich flows to the west of the c ~ p i t a l ,  represents a correct enough 
trnnscription of Vitasla. Both the  names are recorded in the form 
which they bore in the official Sanskit, and are, therefore, evidently 
taken from the information given by the K d m i r  envoys. 

11. Not mauy years after Moktipida's ernbrr~sy Knbmir was visited 
by another Chinese pilgrim, On-K'ONG. Though 

OU-k'ong. grmtly inferior to Hiuen Tsiang in lenrr~inR 
nnd power of observation, he h ~ s  yet left us 

information regarding the conl~try which is  of interest and value. Tile 
itinerary of Ou-k'onp; the discovery ~ n d  recent publication of wl~ic-h we 
owe to Messrs. L6vi and Chavannes? contains the reminiscences of forty 
?ears' wanderings, taken down after the pilgrim's return to Cl~inn and 
in a form regrettably brief. But  whether i t  be due to Ou-k'ong's long 
s h y  in Kabmir or to other causes, his account is fortunntely far  more 
detailed in the case of Knkmir than in that of any other tarritory visited 
by I~irn. His description of the Vnlley and the severnl sites mentioned 
by him lmve been fully discussed by me in the ~ e p a r a t e  pnper already 
qnoted.8 I need hence indicate here only the main results of this a n ~ l p i s .  

Ou-k'ong reached K d m i r  in the year 7.59 from Gandhkra, presum- 
nbly by the same route as Hineu Tsiang hnd followed. He took 
there the final rows of a Buddl~ist  monk and spent there fully fonr 
years engaged, as his itinerary tells us, in pilgrimages to holy sites and 
in the study OF Sanskrit.' Though he  is said to have studied from day- 
brcalr till night-fall, his diligence does not fieem to have b r o u ~ h t  him 
much literary culture. This is curiously shown by the popular Apa- 
bhramka forms in which onla pilgrim records the names of the monas- 
teries he specially singles out for notice. Four of these I have been 
able to identify with TiihGraa mentioned in the Cl1ronicle,6 and two of 
them have left their names to villnges rvl~ich survive to the present day. 

1 Soe pp 26 sqq. in the above-qnotcd paper, pnbliuhrd in the " Proceedings " 
of the Imperial Academy, Vienna (Phi1oa.-hiator. Clnse), 1896, vol. oxrxv. 

9 See L' Itlndrnire d'ar-k'ong, Journal miat., 1896, vi. pp. 841 d( lQ.  
8 8oe Notee on Ou-k'ong'e nccount of Kndmir, loc. cit. 
4 See L' Itineraire ci'Ou-k'ong, p. 366. 
6 Thus the monastery of Ngo-mi-t'o-p'o-wan ('Anaitobhar.ano) ~ o r r e ~ p ~ n d u  to the 

Amytnbhnrona VihZra, of %jab. iii. 9, which haa given its lmme to the preuent 
Antabnvnn near Srinnpnr. The ' monnntBre do mont Ki-tcM, ('Kicd < Ekr. kyt! ,r i )  
is  no other t h ~ n  the Krtydfroma F'ihh.~, at the modem villnge Ki$oh6m, tlje legend 
of which ia rr l~ted  at ler gth by Kalhapa, i .  131 1399. The Vihiira of the prent 
king Yo~cng-ti (*Alotti) was one of Mnktiipi4a'e foondntions, probably the *hiokra- 
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Wllile Hiuen Tsiang mentious only about one hundred convents in 
t l ~ e  country, Ou-k'ong found more than tlrree hundred and speaks in 
addition of the number of S l ipas  and sacred images as  considerable. 
W e  may conclude from this that  there had been a rise in the populnlity 
of Buddhism iu the  ce~i tury  intervening bettieeu t l ~ e  visits of the two 
pilgrims. 

Ou-k'ong describes the kingdom of K a h ~ i r  correctly enough as  
enclosed on ell sides by mountains which form its nntural rampal ts. 
Only tllree roads have bee11 opened through them, and these again 81.0 

secured by gates. I n  the enet a road leads to Y o u - f a n  or Tibet; in tlle 
nol-th there is  a road which reacl~es into Polizc or Baltistiiu ; the road 
which starts from ' the western gate ' goes to K'ien-t'o-to or Gaudhgra. 1 

We have here a clear enough description of the great routes 
through the u~onntnins which since nucient times have formed tile mait1 
lines of comruunication between the Valley aud the outer world. The  
P O I L ~  to T O I L - f u n  corresponds undoubtedly to  the present route over tho 
Z o j i - L d  to Ladiikh and hence to Tibet. The road to P o - l i ~ ~  ie represented 
by the present "Gilgit Road," leading intb the Upper Ki~angarigii Vtilley 
and thence to Skardo or Ast6r 0 1 1  t l ~ e  Indus. Tlle third road can be 110 

other than the route which leaves the Valley by the golge of Btiriirni~le 
and follows the Vitastii in its course to the west. W e  have seen already 
the t  Hiuen Tsiang followed i t  when ho entered K d m i r  by ' t he  stone 
gate, the western entrance of the kingdom.' There call be doubt t h ~ t  
in the gates ( fernze t loes )  closing these roads we llare a reference to tlie 
~ n c i e u t  frontier match-stations of which we find so f~eqoen t  mention in 
our Ka4rnirian records. 

Besides these three roads Ou-k'ong knew yet a fourt l~.  " This, how- 
erel., is always closed and opens o111y wlle~i an imperial army hor~ours i t  
with n visit." I t  is probable that  this curions notice must be referred 
to one oE the roads leadi~lg over tlie P i r  PllnQirl range to the soutli. 
Owing possibly to political cnuses these routes may have bee11 closed to 
ordinary traffic a t  the time of OU-k'ong's visit.2 

The political relations between China and the northern kingdoms 
of India seem to Lave ceased soon after the time of Ou-k'ong. This was 
probably due to the Cl~inese power under the later T'ang gradually 
losing ground in Central Asia before the Uigure and the Tibetans. The  

vihirn n t  Hujknpnra : Ugkiir, iv. 188. In the ' monast8re du gkn6ral (tsiaptg-kiun) ' 
it is ensy to recogr~ize the VihLra of the 'l'nrk (Tuhkhim) C ~ ~ r i k u w  who was one 
of Muktipidq'~ ministers. H e  is reported to have founded two monasteries onlled 
after him own narne (iv. 211, 215). 

1 Bee L' Itindr~tire d'0u-k'ong, p. 356. 
a See Notes 018 Ou-k'ong, p. 24 sq. 
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pilgrimages, however, of Cl~inese Buddl~ists to India continued during 
the next two centuries, and of one at  least of these pilgrim parties i t  is 
recorded that it took tJhe route throughKadmir.1 But no detailed account 
bearing on KnSmir 11as yct come to light of these later pilgrimages. 

12. After the Greeks and the Chinese tho early Muhammadan 
writers are our next foreign informants regard- 

'lased to ing the historical geography of India. If with 
Arab geographers. 

one very remarkable exception they hare 
nothing to tell UR of KnBmir topography, the explanation is not far to 
seek. The first rush of Arab invtwion in the Indus Valley during the 
eighth century had carried the Muhammadan arms a t  times close enough 
to the confines of Kdmir.8 No permanent conquest, however, had been 
effected even in the plains of the Northern Panjab. Protected in the 
West by the unbroken rosistnnce of the Siihis of Kabul and in the South 
by a belt of war-likc Hindu hill-states, Kn4mir had never been seriously 
threatened. Even when Isliim a t  last after a long struggle victorionsly 
over-spread the whole of Northern India, KaBmir behind its mountain 
ramparts remained safe for centuries longer. 

Conquest and trado were the factore which brougl~t so large a part 
of the ancient world within the ken of the early Muhammadan travel- 
1o1.s and geographers. Both failed them equally in the case of KaBmir. 
For a classical witness shows Us that a system of seclusion,-ever easy 
to maintain in a country 80 woll guarded by nature as Kdmir,-hermeti- 
cally ~ealed a t  that time the Valley to all foreigners without exception. 

Even the well-informed 81-Masciidi who had personally visited the 
Indue Valley, is unable to tell us more about KaBmir tha l~  that i t  is rr 
kingdom with Inany towns and villrtgos enclosed by very high and 
inaccessible mountains, tliro~igh which leads a s i ~ ~ g l e  passage closed by a 
gate.8 The notices we find in t8he works of 81-Qazwini and 81-Idrisi 
are prrtctically restrioted to the same brief stntement. The references 
in other geographical works are even more succinct and vague.' 

1 Compnre YULE, Cathay, p. Ixxi., and J ~ L I E N ,  Journal asiat., 1847, p. 43. 
8 See REINAOD, Mhmoire sur I%&, pp. 196 sq. ; A~eEati~f, India, i. p. 21. 
8 8ee Al-Mas'udi's " Me~tdowa of Gold," trnnsl. Sprenger, i. p. 382. 
4 The silenoe of tho enrly Mobammrrdan geogrepliera na regrrrds Ka6mir wns 

duly notiaed by BITTER, Aain, ii. p. 1116.-For Al-Qnzwini, nee GILDENEIBTER, 
De rebus Indicis, p 210; for Al-Tdriai, ELLIOT, History of India, i. pp. 90. sq. 

For the notices of otlier Arab geogrnphere, 800 Bibliotheca gcogmphorum 
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13. Notwithstanding the circumstances above iudicated, Arabic - 
literature furnishes us with a very accurnto 

Albardni's and valuable account of old Kdmir.  We owe in Ka4mir. 
i t  to the research and critical penetratiou of 

ALB~RONI  of whom indeed i t  might be said as of an early British ex- 
p!orer of Af&iinistBn,l that he-could look through the mountains. 
The great Muhammadan scholar had evidently utilized every opporturlity 
during his long stay a t  Ehazna and in the Panjsb, (A.D. 101730) for 
collecting information on Kaimir. 

His interest in the distant alpine valley i~ easily understood. He, 
himself, tells us in the first chapter of his great work on India,. how 
Hindu sciences when the victories of Mabmiid had made the Hindus 
'likeptoms of dust scattered in all directions,' had retired fnr away 
from the conquered parts of the country. They " fled to places which 
our hand cannot yet reach, to Kdmir,  Benares and other places."s 
In  another paesage he speaks again of Benares and Kdmir  as the high 
achools of Hiridu sciences.8 He repeatedly refers to Kdmirian authors, 
and from the notice8 shown below it is evident that among his inior 
mants, if not among his actual teachers, there were Kdmirian scholars.4 

The curions fnct that Albsriini himself composed some Sanskrit 
traatises for circulation among ' the people of Kdmir,'s proves beyond all . 
arabicorum, ed. De Goeje, i. p. 4; ii. pp. 9, 445 ; v. p. 364; vi. pp. 6, 18, 68; vii. pp. 
89, 687 ; also Absi-1-Fido', ed. Beinand, pp. 361, 606. 

1 Monntetnart Elphinawne. 
s A ~ ~ B s b n i ' e  India, trans]. Baohan, i. p. 28. 
8 India, i. p. 173. 
4 AlMruui, ii. 181, refere partionlarly to Kdmirian informanta with whom he 

w n v e d  regarding the miraole of the ' K&i&ahl;' i.e., the Kapa(e6uara Tirtha 
(see below 5 118). The way in whioh the pilgrimage to this apot was described to 
AIWriini, makes it quite certain that his informanta were persoually fnmiliar with 
the Tir tha  The =me must be miid of his note on the pilgrimwe to the temple 
of Sirad5 (i. 117; see below 8 127). The details regarding a looal Kdmi r  festival 
(ii. p. 178), the aneodote about the propagation of the gkahi tr iy t t i  in KJmir 
(i. 135), are such as oonld not well havo reached Alb6riini otherwise but by verbal 
oommnniaation. 

Writing himself in A.D. 1030 he refers to a shtement contained in the almanno 
for the Saka year 951 (A.D. 102930) 'which had came from Knsbmir' (i. p. 391). 
He could eoaroely have seonred such an almnnac exoept through Kdmirian PaprJits 
who even a t  the present day, wherever they may be, make i t  a point to provide 
themselves from home with their local nakptrapnttrikd. 

For references to Karmirian authors or texts speainlly wnneoted with Kahmir, 
see i, pp. 126, 157, 298, 334, i. p. 54 (Vivnndharma), eta. Compare also the very 
detailed account of the calendar reakoning onrrent in Kdmir  and the conterminous 
territories, ii. p. 8. 

b See India, Prof. Bnchnn's prefnce, p, xxiv., nnd tho introduction to his edition 
of the text, p. XI.  
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doubt tlie existence of special relntions between the great ~lflecclras scho- 
lar and that  jealously guarded oount~,y. These relations seem strange 
considering what Alh8riini hirnself tells us so graphically about the 
rigid isolation of Ka6mir. W e  can scarcely explain them otherwise 
than by personal intercourse wit11 Kdrnirinn Pandits. 

I n  view of these indicr~tions we can hardly go wrong in attribnting 
a great portion of Albriini's detailed knowledge of Ka4mir topograpby 
to  these lealmed informants. But  we also kllow that  the chances of war 
had given him an opportunity of supplementing this knowledge in part 
by personal observation. AlbPriini refers in two places to his persot~al 
acquaintance with the fortress LatthLir (or Lahar) on the confitlee of 
ICakmir. I n  an extract from my comment,ary on the  Rajataraligini 
already publislled,' I have proved that  Albrtini 's Lauhtir is ideptical 
with the castle of Lohara, so frequently me~rtiotled in the Chronicle. 
I t s  position is marked by the present Loh9rin on tllo soutllern slope of 
the Pir  Paukiil range. 

' Lol~arakotta ' is undoubtedly the unnle A U  tile ForL of L6h-k6t 
mhicl~ according to the nniforrn report of the M~ihnmmndan historians 
brought Mabmiid's attempt a t  an irlvnaion of Kaimir to a ntand~till. I t  is  
hence certain that  Albsriini had accompanied tlris u~~nuccessful expedition. 
It probably took place in A.D. 1021. Thougl~ i t  failed to reach KeAmir, it  - must have given Alh~rfiui  ample opportu~rit~y to collect local in for rut^- 
tion and to acquaint himself with the topography of t,llose mountain 
regions which formed Knimir's strongest bulwark to the south. The 
result is yet clearly traceable in the accuxncy wit11 which Ire descrilles 
the ~,elative position of the most prominent points of this territory. 

I s  i t  too much to suppnse t h a t  Alberilni had a t  one time or  the  othcr Kaimirian 
Pxpdits in Iris employ? We know that  in prepari l~g the  vnst materiols digested in 
11is book he worked lurgely with t h e  help of indigenoos sct~olara. Judging from 
his own description of the  state of Hindu sciences i l l  the conquered territories arrd 
the  bitter enmity prevailing there agninst the domir~nnt AIlecchns, it is  donbtful 
whether he could have secnred them snch ~ a ~ i s t a n c o  ns he reqnired. 

Alberilni himself, when deucribing the difficnlties in t,ho wny of his Indian 
studies, tells us (i. p .  24) : '' I do not spnre either trouhle 01. money in collectitig 
Sanskrit books from plaoes where I supposed they'were likely to be found, and in 
procuring for myself, even from very remote plncee, Hinrln scholars who nnder- 
stand them and are nblo to teach me." 

K d m i r  has always been distinguished by an over-production of learn in^. I t s  
Papditr, have been a s  ready ill old days a s  a t  present to leave their homesfor distant 
places wherever their learning secured for them a liveliliood (compare Riirr~rra, 
Introd. to the Vikratnitikadevacaritn, p. xvii ; also Indiscire P n l ~ q r a p h i r ,  p. 56). 

1 See my note on the  ' Castle of Loirora,' Indian Antiqttary, 1897, pp. 226 sqg., 
or Note E, or1 Bnjnt. iv. 177) $ 5  12, 19. 
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14. Alb~1.il11i's main account of KRgmir is contained in Chapter 
xviii. which gives ' varione notes on the coun- 

A1b6r'ni's tries of the Hindus, their rivers and their 
of KaBmir. 

ocean.'l Cornpal-ed with t,he description of the 
rest of India, i t  is disproportionately detailed. Albr i iu i  first sketclles in 
broad but c o i ~ e c t  outlines the political division of the moun*in region 
which lies between the great Central Aninn watemhed and the P a n j ~ b  
plain. H e  then refers to the pedestrian habits of the KsBmiriano and 
notes the use by the nobles of palankine carried on the shoulders of men, 
acustom fully illustrated by the Chronic-le and accounted for by the 
nature of the communications in the monntains.~ 

WItnt follows deserves fnll quotation. " They are particularly 
anxious about the natural strength of their country, and therefore take 
always mnch care to keep a strong hold upon the entrances and  soa ads 
lendir~g into it.  Jn conseqnence i t  is very di5cnlt  to have any commerce 
wit11 them. I n  former  time^ they used to  allow one or two foreigners 
to enter tlleil. conntly, pa~.ticnlarly Jews, but a t  present they do not 
allow any Hindu whom they do not know personally to enter, mnch 
less other people." 

We have here a fnll and clew statement of tha t  system of guard- 
ing  all frontier-passes which we have found alluded t o  already in the 
Chinese records. It explains the great pxrt which is  played in the 
Kaimir Chronicles by the frontier watch-stations, the  Dvfiras and 
Drarigas. It is of all the more iuterest as  the lnst traces of the s y ~ b m ,  
in the form of ~Bhdfiri, have disappeared in Ea6mir only wit,hin quite 
recent r n e r n ~ r y . ~  

Alhsriini then proceeds to de~cr ihe  the ' best known entmnce t o  
Knshrnir.' Thong11 the starting point of his itinerary cannot. be identi- 
fied with absolnte certainty, i t  is clear t ha t  he means the route whioh 
ascends the Jelllam Valley. From " t h e  town BabrahBn, half way 
between the rivers Sindh (Tadus) and Jnilam, 8 farsakh are counted 
to the bridge over the river where the water of the Kusndri is joined by 
t l ~ a t  of tlle dlahwi, both of which come from the mountains of @amilijn 
and f ~ ] l  into the Jailam." Though there seemu to be here some slight 

I have little doubt that  the point meant by ' the bridge over 
the river ' corresponds to tlle present Muzaffariibiid, a t  the confluellce 

1 See Indla, i .  pp 206 sqq. 
I Compare e.g. Rijat  iv. 407 ; V. 33, 219; vii. 478 ; viii. 2298, 2636, 2674, 3165, 

eto. 
The word katt which AlbGrini gives ns tlie indigenous brm of the palankin, ie 

perhaps n corrupted ApRbllramia form of kamirntlbn,  often named in the Rijat. 
8 Compnre my Notes on tl~a Ailciei~t Topngruphy of the Pir Pnnh i l  h u t r ,  

J.  A. 8. B ,  1893, PI'. 382 cqq ; also below f 40. 
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of the Jelllam and Kigangangti. The ensiest ronte to ,Kdmir  from 
the west leads through the open central portion of Hazera (Ur&) to 
Mauselira ; hence across the Knnhgr and Kigangangs rivers to Mupf- 
fartibid, and then up by the right side of ,the Jehlnm Valley to 
Bgriimfila.1 In  Kusnuri i t  is easy to recognize with Prof. Sachan the 
present Kunhar River which falls into the Jehlam a few miles below its 
great bend a t  Mngaffar&b&d.s The Mnhwi is evidently meant to designate 
the KigangangH.8 If thus interpreted the only error in Alb&iini's de- 
scription is that i t  makes the Kunhiir join the Kigangangs whereas 
in reality it falls into the Jehlam after the latter's junction with the 
Ki~ngrrnge. 

I have shown in my note on Riijat. v. 215 that the ronte here indi- 
cated, which waa a favorite one until the modern " Jehlam Valley 
Tonga Road " was constructed, is distinctly referred to already in 
g a l h a p ' s  account of Samkamvalman's marc11 to and from Urn&. The 
distance of 8 farsakh corresponds sccording to AlMdni's reckoning to 
about 39 English miles.4 Referring to the map and the modern route 
meaaurementsb tliia distance carlies us to a point between Mansnhra 
and the next stnge Abbot taw,  i.e., exactly into the neighbonrhood 
where according to the evidence given in the above-quoted note the old 
capital of UradH must be located. ' BebrahHn' which cannot be identi- 
fied a t  present, is perhaps intended to represent the name of this old 
town which could fairly be described as situated midway between the 
lndns and Jehlam. 

From Muzaffaraibiid onwards,-where there is still a bridge over the 
KiganpngB just as nt the time (1783) when Forster orossed here on his 
way from K d m i r  to Attock," and as, if. onr explanation is right, in tho 
time of AlbBriini,-we oan follow the ronte quite plainly. Albrbni 
counte five days of march " to the begillning of the ravine whonce t.he 

1 This mute is  desoribed, r.g., by DREW, Jrmmoo, p. 628, 'an the eaeieet route 
from the Panjib to Kdmir! 

B Kunhir represents the regular phonotio derivfltivo of a Skr. * K u h i r i ,  medial 
( becoming always h under a phonetio law common to Kdmiri and the related 
dialgob; for the ohange hn > nh compare GEIPE~ON, Phonology of Indo-Arynn 
~ernuculars ,  Z .  D. M. G., 1896, p. 83. 

B I am  able to aooonnt for the name Mahwi. Could it be the corruption of 
an Apabhramh derivative of Madhumati P This name, though properly applied 
to affluent of the Kiwgnhgi ,  ia need in a MihLtmya also for the latter river 
itself ; see Note B, Rijat. i. 87, 5 16. 

r Compare Prof. Saohan's note, India, ii. p. 816. AlbSrini values his fnrnn& 
at 4 Arabian miles or approximately 4x2186 yards. Henoe 1 farsaM=4G#b 
Enplieh miles. 

6 900 DREW, roc. c i t .  
6 Soo G .  FOE~TEU, Journey from Bengnl to England,  1808, ii. p. 46. 
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river Jailam comes,' thet is, of the gorge through which the river flows 
immediately below Biirgmfila. This estimate Rgrees closely with the 
actual road distance between Muzaffarib%d and Bkriimala which is 
given by Drew as 84 miles.' At the other or Kdmir  end of the ravine 
Alb~riini places quite correctly ' the watch-station Dvdr ' (Skr. Dvd1.a) 
the position of which, as we shall see below, is marked to this day by 
the site of tho old gate known aa Dmng. 

I'  Thence leaving the ravine yon enter the plain, and reach in two 
more days Addi&tc%n, the capital of Kssjmir, 

A1b6fini's desorip- passing on the r o d  the village tY&krfi.~." All tion of the Valley. 
this is perfectly accurate. AdhigthSna ' the 

capital ' is, of course, meant for Srinagaras and O&kkr& for U~kiir, 
opposite Biiriimiila, the ancient Huekapnra already mentioned by Hinen 
Tsiang.8 Alberiini's mention of Ugkiir which is on the left river bank, 
shows that then as now the ordinary road from the ' Gate of Variiha- 
miila' to Srinagara passed on the left or southern side of the Valley. 
Two marches are still counted for this part of the journey. 

The capital is correctly described as "being built along both banks 
of the river Jailam which are connected with each other by bridges 
and feny boats." I t  is said to cover ' a space of four farsau. '  This if 
interpreted to mean ' a  space of four Fareal$ in circnmference,' mould 
not be too far from the truth, assnming that all suburban areas around 
the city are included in the estimate. The course of the river abovo 
and below the capital is traced rightly enough as far as the Valley is 
concerned. " When the Jailnm ha8 left the mountains and hes flowed 
two days' journey, i t  pames through Addi&tBn. Four Fama& farther 
on it enters a swamp of one square Farsau." Here, of conrse, the Volur 
lake (MahSpadma) is meant. "The people have their plantations on 
the bordere of this swamp, and on such parts of i t  as they manage to 

1 See loc. eit. According to Drew's table six marches are counted, but one 
of them is very short. On the modern route following the oppoaite side of the 
river five mamhes are now reokoned from DomB1, opposite to MwaffaribId, to 
Birimirla. 

a Adh*(h,%ia, used again ii. p. 181, is a term whioh indicates that Alb8riini's 
informant wan a Sanskrit-speaking person. The common designation of the capital 
wan Ctinagara or simply Nagara; see 5 91 below. 

B The text an rendered by Prof. Saohau, speaks of " u&k&d which lies on 
both aides of the Valley, in the same manner an Barrimrill." There is either some 
corruption in the text here or AlMrCni's informant hnd not made himself euffioiently 
clear. What he must have meant, is that  Or&kirZ Iny on the opposite side of the 
river in the same manner as Barimdi,  that is a t  the entrance of the ravine. 
Barimili  an the text apells the natne, reproduces an earlier form of the Kairniri 
Vatnhmul, from Skr. f i r i h a n ~ r i l a .  

J ,  1. 4 
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reclaim. Leaving this swamp, t l ~ e  Jailam pa6808 the town of O&kiirii, 
and tlieu enters the above-mentioned ravine." 

The only mistake and this one easily explained is contained in the 
account of the river's origin. I t  is described as rising "in the moun- 
tains H a r a m a k ~ t  where also the Ganges rises ; cold, impenetrable regions 
where the snow never melts nor disappears." I t  is easy to recognize 
here the reference to Mou~lt Haramukulo a ~ ~ d  tbe sacred Gang%-lake 
a t  the foot of its glacier in which Kdmirian tradition places the soulce 
of the Sindhu river.[ The latter is the greatest tributary of the Vitast& 
within Kdmir  and is traditionally identified with the Garigs, rrs on the 
other hand the Vitast% with the Yamnn%.s The special salictity of 
the Sindu ( 'Uttaragariga ') and the popularity of its supposed source 
as a pilgrimage place eufficiently account for the substitution in AIM- 
riini's notice. 

Entering the open plain of the Knlmir Valley by the Biii.~miila 
gorge "you have for a march of two more d~iys, on your left the moun- 
taine of Bolor and Bemiltin, Tnrkisl~ tribes who are called Bhattavarylin. 
Their king has the title of Bhatttc-&dh." I t  is clenr that Albsriini's 
informant here means the monntnin ranges to the north and north-west 
of the Valley which form its borders towards the Dard country and 
Baltistiin. The latter has bee11 known by the name of Bolor for many 
c e n t ~ r i e s . ~  I am unable to trace in Kdmirian or other sources the 
names of the ' S_hamilBn' and ' Bhntta." But as a snbseqqent remark 
mentions ' Uilgit, Amira, and BiiliSr,' that is the modern Gilgit, Ha6r 
(Astbr) and Cilas aa their chief places, there can be no doubt that the 
inhabitants of the Dard territory to the north-west of Kdmir  are 
meant together with the Baltis. 

"Marching on the right side [of the river], you pass through 
villages, one close to the other, aouth of the 

Desoription Of Pk capital and thence you reach the monntnin PanQBl. 
KuEdy'uk, wbich is like a cupola, similar to the 

1 See below, 5 57, and Rijnt. note i. 57. 
See R j a t .  note i. 67. In  Elaracw. iv. 64 the Tibaati i tu l f  is designaba u & 

the ' Gnhgi of the north ' (Uttaragnngi). This renders the location of its soume 
in the luke of E n r n m u k u ~  still more intelligible from a trnditional point of view. 

8 Compare YULE, Harco Polo, i. pp. 187, sq.  ; CUNNINGHAY, Anc. Geogr., p. 88. 
4 Alberiini's Bhatto may possibly represent the term Bhufta or Bhaufta (the 

modern Kg. Rup)  which in applied in the Snnskrit Chronicles to the population of 
Tibetnn descent generally, from Ladikh to Haltistin. (See Rijat. note i. 312). 
AlbSrini calla their language Turkish, but i t  must be remembered that 11e ha8 
spoken previonsly (i. p. 206) of ' tbe l'urke of Tibet' aa holding the country to 
the emt  of Kdmir. There the Tibetans in Ladikh and adjacent districts are clear1 J 

intended. 



mountain Dunblltcand (Damswand). The snow there never melts. I t  
is always visible from the region of TBkB&ar ~ n d  LanllrSwar (Lahore)." 

I have already elsewhere shown that the mountain here described 
is the TalukiSti peak (33' 45' lab. 74" 33' long.).L It rises to a height of 
15,500 feet in the central part of the Pir  Pankg1 range and is the 
loftiest RB well as the most conspicuous point of the monutain chain to 
the south of Kdmir.  I t  hm the shape described by Alb~rhni, is snr- 
mnnded by exten~ive snow-fields and can be seen tlirough the greatest 
part of the year from the Panjmb districts of Siiilk6t atid Gujrfinw&la 
wrrespouding to the old T l k ~ & a r  (Takkndeh). Alb8rhni puts the 
distance between this peak and the KaBmir plain a t  two farsab.  This 
estimate is somewhat too low, inasmuch as the direct distance on the 
map between the peak and the nearest point of the open Valley is about 
15 miles. 

He is, however, quite exact in placing the fortress Lauhtir to the 
west of it as we hare already seen that this stronghold is identical with 
the Loharakottn of the Chronicle, the present Lohqrin. The entrance to 
the Lohq~in Valley liea almost due west of Tatakati. To the south of 
the peak he placea 'the fortress Rifjctgiri' which is also mentioiled by 
Kalhnpa, vii. 1270, and must be looked for somewhere in the Upper 
Shran Valley. Alberani speaks of these two hill fortresses as " tlie 
strongest places " he had ever seen. 

He had personally had an opport.unity of jndging of their strength 
when accompanying Mabmhd's expedition agrrinst Kdmir .  On that 
occasion he had made the observation of the latitude of h u h h r  (Lohara) 
to which he refera in another chapter of his work.' Tlie result of this 
observation, 33'40' lat. as shown in the author's Canon Masudions, 
very closely approaches tlie real one, which is 33' 48' according ta the 
Survey map. I t  is very probable that he obtained at  the name occasion 
the very accurate inforrnntion regnrding the distance from Lanhiir to 
the Kdmir  capital. He gives i t  ae 56 miles, "half the way being 
rugged country, the other half plain." Alb6rhni's measurement ~ccor-  
ding to the previously stated valuation represents about 69 English 
miles. This is but little in excess of the actual road distance via the 
Teemaidan pass ae estimated by me on the tour referred to in the 

. above-quoted paper. The description of the road, too, corresponds 
closely to tbe actual character of the route. 

AlbBrGni closes his account of Kdmir  geography with 13 reference 
to the town of Biijawari which is the li%japu~.i of the Chronicles, the 

1 See my paper ' Ths Castle of Lohara,' Ind. Ant., 1897, 5 12. 
9 See India, i. p. 817, with Prof. Sauhnu'r note ii. p. 841. In tile artme psange 

he quotee the latitude of Srinagar aa 84" 9' from the Karanasira. 
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modern Rajauri. I n  Hindu times it was the capital of a small hill-state 
situated immediately to the south of the Pir  PanbHl range and often 
tribuhry to Ka4mir. Albariini distinctly names it as the farthest plaoe 
to which Muhammadan merchants of hie time traded and beyond which 
they never passed. We have already seen what the connection was 
which enabled him to collect reliable and detailed information of the 
region beyond that barrier. As another proof of the accurate know- 
ledge thus acquired, we may finally mention his description of the 
KarSmir climate whioh is far more exact than any account available to 
m previous to the second quarter of this oentury.1 

15. Nothing, perhaps, can illustrate better the lamentrrble lack of 
exact geographical information in general 

DefioienOyof non- Sanskrit literature than to turn from the Kabmirian texts. 
accounts of the Chinese pilgrims and Albgrhi 

to what Indian authors, not Ka4mirians themselves, can tell us of the 
Valley. 

Were we to judge merely from the extreme scantinese of the data 
to be gleaned from their extant works, we might easily be led to assume 
that Kdmir  wm to them a country foreign and remote in every way. 
However, we observe the same vagueness and insufficiency of local 
references in the oase of territories immediately adjoining the old 
oentres of literary activity. I t  is hence evident that the conspicnone 
absence of useful information on Kdmir  may equally well be attributed 
to the general character of that literature. 

The name KeJmira, with its derivative Kadmira, as the designation 
of the country and its inhabitants, respectively, is fouud already in the 
Gapas to Pgpini's grammar and in Patafijali's comments there0n.Q The 
Mahiibhiirata too refers in several passages to the Kddinirm and their 
rnlera, but in a fashion so general and vague that nothing more but 
the situation of the country iu the hill region to the north can be 
concluded therefrom.8 

The Puriipas enumerate the K&4tniras accordingly in their lists of 
northern nations. But none of the tribal names, partly semi-mythical, 

I See Itidia, i. p. 811, and below, 5 77. 
B See the references in the Thesenma of B~HTLINGK-B~T~,  8. v. Krilmira, and in 

supplement V., p. 1373. The referenoes to other texh in this paragraph have also 
been taken from that work exoept where otherwise specified. 

a Compare in particular Muhn'bh. 11. xxvii. 17. 
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which are mentioned along with them in the Pnriipas examined by me, 
indicate any more distinct location of the country.' 

Vmiihamihira (ciro. 500 A.D.) in his Byhutsahhit2l includes the 
Kamiree curiously enough in the north-eastern division. Among the 
regions and peoples named under the same heading there are a number 
of purely legendary character like 'the kingdom of the dead ' (nqta- 
rifjya), the 'gold region,' ' the one-footed people,' eto. But besides 
these names and others of a different type which cannot be clearly 
identified, we recognize the names of tribes which undoubtedly mnst be 
located in tbe immediate neighbonrhood of ga4mir. Thus we have the 
AbhbIh.as, Daradao, D~rerae, Khdas, Kiras, and somewhat more diatant 
the country of Kultita (Knlu) and the Kaunindw or Kaulindrar 
(Ptolemy's KvArv8pi';r]).~ 

Perhaps the most specific pieoe of information regarding Kahmir 
that Sanskrit literature outside the Valley can convey to us, is con- 
tained in the term KUJrni9-a or Kiidmtraja which designates the eaflh.on 
and according to the lexicographers also the root of the ku(r#ha or costw 
speciosus. Both the saffron and the Kuptha have since early times 
been famous .products of Kadmir.8 

16. The want of detailed and exact geographiaal information just 
noticed in old Indian literature generally stands 

Abundanoe Of in striking contrast to the abundance of datlr gabmirim eouroee. 
supplied for our knowledge of old Kdmir  by 

the indigenous soulces. The explanstion is surely not to be found in 
the mere fact that Kadmirian anthora naturally knew more of their own 
oountry than others for whom that alpine territory wee a distant, more or 
less inaccessible region. For were it SO, we might reasonably expect to 
find ourselves equally well informed about the eerly topography of other 

1 Compere Vtiyupctr. xlv. 120 ; xlii. 45 ; Padmapur. I. VL 48, 62; Bwauatapur. 
XII. i. 99; Vifiqmr. IV. xxiv. 18. 

P See Byhateamhiti, xiv. 29 sqq., and I d .  Ant., 1898, pp. 172,181 3 eleo ALBBS~NI, 
India, i. p. 803. 

8 Begarding the saffron onltivation of Kdmir, wrnpare LAWBENCE, V&y, 
p. 842, and below, 5 78. 

The ktqlha, now known in Kdmir by the name of kufh, is the aromatio m t  of 
the Sanannrea Lappa whioh grows in abnndanoe on the monnteins of Kslmir ; 
LAWBENCP, p. 77. The kMh is still largely exported to China and might be henos 
one of the medioind plants which Hiuen Teiang particularly notioes among 
produots ; eee Bi-yu-ki, i. p. 148. 
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parts of India which have furnished tbeir contingent to the phalanx of 
Sanskrit authors. Yet unfortunately this is by no means the cnse. 

Tlle advantageous position we oiljoy in Kalmir is due to a combina- 
tion of  cause^ of which the most important ones may at once be here 
indicated. In the first place we owe i t  to the preservation of connected 
historical records from a comparatively early date which acquaint us 
with a large number of particular localities and permit us to trace tbeir 
connection with the country's history. 

Another important advantage resulta from the fact that KaSmir, 
thanks chiefly to its geographical position and the isolation resulting 
from it, lias escaped those great ethnic and political changes which have 
from time to time swept over the largest portion of India. Local 
tradition haa thus remained undistnrbed nnd still clings to dl promillent 
sites with thst  tenacity which is characteristic of alpine tracts all over 
the world. The information preserved by this local tradition in Kdmir  
has often proved for our written records a most welcome supplement 
and commentary. 

Finally i t  must be remembered that in a s m ~ l l  mountain country 
like Kdmir,  where tlle natural topograplrical features are so strongly 
marked and 80 permanent, the changes possible in historical times a9 
regards routes of communication, sites for in~portant settlements, cul- 
tivated area, etc., are necessarily restricted. The olear and detailed 
evidence which tile f w t ~  of the country's actual topography t l~us  fur- 
nish, enables us to elucidate and to utilize olir earlier data, even where 
they are scanty, with fnr greater certainty and accuracy than would be 
pssible on another ground. The observations here briefly indicated 
will be in part illustrated by the review of our Kdmirian sources. 

17. Epigraphical records on stone or copper such as elsewhere in 
India form the safest basis for the study of 

Kalhapa'e we- local topography, have not yet come to light 
t a r a n m i .  

in Kdmir .  The few fragmentary ir~scriptions 
hitherto found are a11 of a late date and do not furnish any topogmphi- 
cal information. In their absence Krrlhana's likjatrrrangini is not only 
the but also the most authentic of our sonrces for the histoi.ica1 
geoppIiy  of Kdmir.  The questions connected with the historical 
value of the work, its scope and sonrces, have been fully discused 
i l l  the introduotion to my translat,ion. Here we have only to consider 
its character as our chief source of information on the old topography 
of Kdmir.  

KALHANA'B work, composed in the years 1145-49 A.D., is our oldest 
record of the history of the various dynasties which ruled KaSmir from 
the earliost period to the time of the author. The earlier Chronicles 
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which Kalhaqa has used and qnoted, have all been lost. We are hence 
unable to judge what he took &om each, and how he worked up their 
corlteuts. Largely legendary in the first three Boob, his narrative 
roaches firm historical ground with the KLrkota dynasty in the Fourth 
Book. From Avantivarman's reign (A.D. 855-883) onwards which 
opens the Fiftli Taralign, the Chronicle may be considered au accurate 
and reliable historical record. As the author approaches hia own time, 
his narrative grows more and more detailed. 

In  illustration of the latter faot i t  may be mentioned that of the 
whole work compl,isimg uearly eight thoumnd S l o k ~ s ,  more than one-half 
is devoted to the relation of the reigns which fill the centary and a half 
immediately preceding the date of composition. We have certainly no 
reaaou to regret the fulneas with which Books vii. and viii. relate the 
eveuts of the author's own time- and of the period that lay near it. 
From a histo~ical point of view, Kalhap's detailed account of contem- 
p o w  history aud the near past must always retain ils value. We 
can appreciate its advantages also with special regard to the elucida- 
tion of the old topography of the wnntiy. This will become a t  once 
clear by a brief analysis of the topographical information contained in  
the Chronicle. 

I t  is doubtful whether Kalhaqa wi-iting for readers of his own 
country and time, would have deemed i t  necessary to give us a conneo- 
ted and matter-of-fact description of the land, even if the liter(ltnre 
which he knew and which was his gnide, had furnished him with a 
model or suggestio~l for such a desoription. The nearest approach to i t  
is contained in a brief passage of his introduction, i. 25-38. This ac- 
quaints us in a poetical form with the legends concerning the creation 
of Kdrnir and its sacred river, the VitastB, and enumerates besides the 
most h~mous of the many Tirtllaa of which K d m i r  has ever boasted in 
abundance. The few panegyric remarks which are added in praise of 
the Irnd's spiritual and material cornforte, i. 39-43, do credit to the 
author's love of his native soil. But they oan scarcely be held to raise 
the above to a real description of the country. 

18. Notwithstanding. the absence of such a description Kalhana's - 

Chronicle yet proves by far our richest source 
Kfblha~a'e notioea of information for the historical geography of 

of Tirthae. Kdmir. This is due to the mass of incidental 
notices of topograpl~icel interest which are spread through the whole 
leugth of the narrative. They group themselves couveniently under 
three main heads. 

Considering the great attention whioh the worship of holy p l a c ~  
has a t  all times claimed in Kdmir,  we may well spenk first of the 
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notices which appertain to the Topographia s w a  of the Valley. 
K d m i r  has from early times to the plmesent day been a land abundantly 
endowed with holy sites and objects of pilgrimages. Kalhapa duly 
emphasizes this fact when he sptmks, in the above-quoted introductory 
pasaage, of Kdmir  aa a country Lwhere there is not a space ae large 
aa a grain of sesamum without a Tirtha." 

Time and even the conversion to Isliim of the great majority of 
the population has changed but little in this respect. For besides the 
great Tirthas which still retain a fair share of their former renown 
and popularity, there is scarcely a village which hes not its seored 
spring or grove for the Hindu and ita Z i h t  for the Mnhammndan. 
Eeteblished as the latter shrines almost invariably are, by the side 
of the Hindu places of worship and often with tho very stones taken 
from them, they plainly attest the abiding nature of local worship in 
W m i r .  

This cannot be the plaae to examine in detail the origin and 
character of these Tirthae and their importance for the religious history 
of the country. I t  will be enough to note that the most frequent 
objeota of snch ancient local worahip are the springs or Nagas, the 
sacred streams and rivera, and finally the so-oalled svayahbhiS or ' eel€- 
created ' irnagea of go& which are recognized by the eye of the pions in 
various naturnl formatious. These several olaesea of Tirthae can be 
t m e d  throughout India wherever Hindu religions notions prevail, and 
particularly in the sub-Himalayan regione (NepBI, Kumaon, Kirngra, 
lJdyina or Swat). Still there oan be no donbt that K J m i r  has from 
old times claimed an exoeptionally large share in snch manifestations of 
divine favour. 

Nature has iudeed endowed the Valley and the neighbouring moun- 
tains with an abundance of fine springs. As each of these has its 
tutelary deity in the form of a Nc%ga,a we can easily realize why popular 
tradition looks upon Kdmir  as the favonrite residence of these deities.8 
FIiuen Tsiang already had ascribed the superiority of Ka4mir over other 
countries to the protection it received from *a N ~ p . 4  Kalhana, too, in 
his introduction gives due prominence to the distinction which the land 

1 i. 38. 
a Compare my note i. 80 on the Nigae and their worship. 
8 The Nilarnatapurina, 900-972, gives a long list of Kdmir N* and pub 

their number at thousands, nay Arbudae (see 971). 
4 Bi-yu-ki, i. p. 148. Hinen Tsiang, like other Chinese pilgrime, oalle the Nigar 

by the term of 'dragon;' no donbt beoauae the popular conception represent. 
them under the form of makea living in the water of tba springs or laken they 
protect. 
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enjoys aa tile dwelling-place of N t h ,  king of N a p ,  and of many other 
of his tribe.' 

Kalhapa's frequent references to uacred springs and other Tirthas 
a1.e of topographical interest, because they enable na to trace with 
certainty the earlier history of most of the popular pilgrimage p l m e  
still visited to the present day. The list already mention'ed acquainta 
us with the miraculous springs of PWamZdana and Tn'-SaridhyU, 
8ararvati's lake on the BhePa hill, the ' Self-created Fire ' (Gvayahbhti ), 
and the holy sites of Naradiksetra, S a r d ,  Oakradhara and lGjuyeda. I t  
shows which mere the Tirthas most famous in Kalbapa's time. The 
legends connected with the early semi-mythical kings give the chronicler 
frequent occtuion in the first three Books to speak in detail of partioular 
sacred sites. Almost each one of the storiea furnishes evidence for the 
safe lowtion of the 1~tter.g But also in the suhsequent aud purely hiato- 
r i c ~ l  portions of the work we read often of pilgrimage8 to such eacred 
places or of events which ooourrad a t  them. 

Kall~apa shows more than once so aocurate a knowledge of the 
topogrrrpl,~ of particular Tirthas Chat hie persolla1 visits-to them 
may be assumed with great probability. Thia presumption is parti- 
culerly strong in the caee of Nandik~etra which his father Cagpaka is 
said to have often visited aa R pil~pim and to have richly endowed, 
and of the neighbouring shrine of Bhiiteguara.8 Also the distant Tirtha 
of Siirad& in the Kigangadgii Valley seems to have been known person- 
nally to the Chronicler3 Considering the popularity which pilgrimages 
to sncred sites have always enjoyed among Kdrnirians, the conclusion 
seems ju~ti6ed that Kalhwa owed perhaps no small part of his practical 
acquaintance with his country's topography, to the tonre he had made 
aa a pilgrim. 

19. A second fruitful source of valuable topographical notices ia 
contained in thoae very numerous refereuces 

Kalhe~a'e referenoee which Kalhapa m ~ k e s  to tlie foundation of 
to fonndatione. towus, villages, estates, shrinee, and buildiap 

by particular kilyla. If we leave aside the curious list, i. 86-100, taken by 

1 a j a t .  i. 28-81. The N@s are mppoeed to have come to Kdmir when 
Kdyape. their father, had draiued 'the lake of Sati,' and to have found there a 
r e f G  from Qernda;. oomp. Xlomota, 69 rqq. 

P Compare the legends of the B&ra spring, i. 128 sqq. j of the Xrtyihama 
VihLra, i. 131 sqq. ; of the Jygtharndra at Nmdikfetra and S n a g a n ,  i. 118, 124 ; 
the story of the Srcfmws N i g a ,  i. a08 sqq. ; the description of the pilgrimage to the 
Tak+uka Niga. i .  220 sqq.; the atory of the Z/eharcc temple, ii. 1%; of Ra~asvirnin, 
iii. 4 $9 sqq., eto. 

a See vii. 964 ; viii. 2366 end note r .  66 sqq. Compare alno below, 3 67. 
4 See Note L, riii. 4492, 5 4. 

J. I .  6 
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Kalhapa from Padmamihira in which certmin local names are by fanciful 
etymologies connected with seven of the 'lost kinga,'l it may be eafely 
omnmed that these attributions are based either on historical fact or at 
lelrst on genuine local tradition. Kalhapa specially informs us in his 
introductions that among the docu~nents he had consulted for his work, 
there were 'the inscriptions reoording the con~ecration of temples aud 
grant.  [of land] by former kings.' Such records no doubt supplied 
great portion of the numerous notices above referred to. Often such 
notices may have been taken from less authenlic soumea. But we may 
rlwayo claim for  them the merit of acquainting us with the names of 
the respective localities and buildings, as used in the official language 
of Kalhapa's time, and with the trmditions then current regetding their 
origin and date. 

The syetem of nomenolatnre which was regularly followed in Kadmir 
in naming new foundations, must have helped to preserve a genuine 
tradition regarding the fonnder. In the vast majority of cases the names 
of new towus and village8 are formed by the addition of -pura to the 
name of the founder, either in its full or abbreviated f o r m . ~ i n i i l m r l ~  
the names of templee, monasteries, Mathaa and other religious etrncturaa 
show the name of their builder followed by terms indicating the deity 
or the religions objecte to which the building was dedicated.4 Many of 

I See reprding this nnhistorical lint note i. 86. The loom1 names, like Khono- 
m w ,  Clodhard, Gam&7&l, eta., am all genuine enough. What Padmamihira did wsr 
b evolve Rotitions names of kiugr out of these by means of popular etymology. 

a i. 15. 
8 Thus we here, e.g., the well-knwn locslitiw of Htqkapra, Kani+kaprro, 

Jtqkapura (which retain the memory of their Indo-Scythian foundem) ; Prouara- 
p r a  (for Pruvmnurenapura), the old nfRcinl designation of the prerent capital 
Padmapura, AtumtLpura, Jaynpura (for Jnyipidspnra) and a host of othem. The 
onetom of nnming new loonlitiea in this fastlion, or of renaming earlier ones in 
honour of the actnnl rnler, can be trawd through sucoeesive periods of Muhammadan 
m d  Sikh rule down to the preeent day ; oomp. s g., Zcrin9pGr (named after Zainn-1- 
'ibidin) ; &ahiibuddinpiir (now &$diplr) ; dfm&ammadpcir J Bapbirning?ynir (in- 
tended to repleoe &ibiibId), eto. 

4 Ttlns in the aase of 8iva-temples -I& or -ifuara is invariably added (oomp., e.g., 
Y r a v d v a m ,  AmrteSv-, eh.), an in that of Vimn-shrines with equal repdarity 
.wrimin (-kefn12a) ; comp. e.g., Mtcktnwdmin (built by Ynktildda!, Awntiuuimin, 
Bhtmalefnva (emoted by Bhimnpila SIhi), eta. 

Bnddhiet monaabriw receive the name of their founder with the addition d 
-rihlra or -bhavano ; oomp. Jayendznvihrira, Cahhu~nvihbra, Amftabhavana (founded 
by Queen Amrtaprabhi, the prewrlt Antahavan), Skanduhhavana (for Skandegup- 
tabhavane), and many more, a8 shown in my Notes on Ou-k'ong, p. 4. 

For Mnthns m m p m  e. g. D i d d l m h a  (Didamsr) ; Subhn(dm#ha, xanddmalha, 
Lo(hikimath, Cakrama(ha, etc. 
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these religious stroctares left their names ta the sites et which they 
were erected. They can tlins be t d  to the pnuent day in the 
deaignntions of villegea or city quartere.1 

The topographical interest which Kalhapa's notices of town-fonds- 
tione poseese is corisidembly enhanced by the faot that in mom t l im 
one oaee they are accompanied by acourate desoriptiom of the sits 
chosen and the buildings connected with them. Thus K.nlhepa's 
detailed eoconnta of the foundation of Prauarapra, iii. 336-363, is 
curiously instructive even in its legendary particnlers. It enables ar 
to tnrce with great precision the original poeition and limits of the tit-y 
which waa destined to remain thereafter the capitel of Kdmir! Simi- 
larly tlie description given of Purihdmpura and ita great shrinea hse 
made i t  possible for me to fix with acoureay the site of the town wbich 
Lnlihiditya's fancy elevated for a short lime to the rank of a capital, 
end to identify the remains of the great buildings which once adorned 
i t q o t  lees valuable from ell antiquarian point of view ie tile scoount 
given to na of the twin towns Jayapura and Dvi8r.awti which King 
JayPpiQlr founded as his royal reeidenoe neer the marshes of Anderkahh.4 
We shall see below to whetextent the comct  identification of the extant 
ruius of Kdmir  11- been feoilitated by them and similar pcaonnta of the 
&ijotarangigi. 

20. Valnnhle ae the data are which we gather from the two 
gronps of notioes j u t  disonesed, it may yet 

Topogrsphioa1d8te be doubted whether by .themselves, tliat is, 
in histori081 n~lsupported by other information, they can nerrative. 

throw se much light on the old topography 
of Kdrnir IW the noticee which we have yef to consider. I meal1 the 
whole mw~ of inoidental referenoes to topographical pointe which we 
find interwoven with the historical nar~ative of the Chronicle. 

I t  ie evident that where lodi t iee  are mentioned ill the conme 
a c o ~ e c t e d  relation of even& the context if etndied wit11 due 

regard to the fffite of the actual topography, mmt  help na towards a 
correct identification of the places meant. In the case of the previous 
notices the Chrouicler hae but m l y  omwion ta give us distinot indica- 
tions ae to the posit.ion of the sites or shrines he intended. In our . 

1 The naans of the Amytabhuvana, iii. 9, aorvivw in the prewnt Antabavan , 
Didaimatha and Skandabhavana in the Didamar and Kbaad*bavm quarterr of 
Srinegar; eimil~rly Lalitiditya'e greet temple of Mati* left itr name fo tha 
village and dietriot of Maton. 

r See note iii. 339-849 and below, 5 92. 
8 Compare Note F, iv. 19&20b, and below, § 121. 
4 See note iv. MW-611; elno below, 5 122. 
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attempts to identify the latter we have therefore only too ofien to depend 
either on the eccidentel fact of other texts furnishing the required 
evidence, or to fall back solely on the comparison of the old with modern 
local namee. That the lrttter course if not guided and cont,mlled by 
other evidence, is likely to lead us into mistakes, is a fact which re- 
quires no demonstration for the critical stoder~t. 

It ie different with the notices the consideration of which we bave 
left, to the lest. Here the narrative itself, in the great majority of 
cases, becomes onr guide and either directly p o i ~ ~ t s  out to us the real 
locality meant or a t  least restricts to very narrow limits the area withiu 
which our 8eflrch mnat proceed. The final ideutification can then 
be safely effected with the help of local tradition, by tracing the modern 
derivative of the old local name, or by other additional evidence of this 
kind. 

For the purpose of such a systematic search i t  is, of conrse, a very 
great advantage if the nar~ative ie closely connected and detailed. And 
i t  is ou this acconnt that, aa already stated above (5 17), Kalhana's 
lengthy relation of what was to him recent history, in Books vii. and 
viii., is for us so paluable. An examination of the topographical notea 
in my commentary on the Chronicle will show that the correct identam- 
tion of many of the localities mentioned in the detaclled notices of the 
first six Books has become possible or11y by means of the evidence fnr- 
nished by the more detdled uarrative of the last two. 

I n  this respect the accounta of the endless rebellions and other 
internal troubles which fill the greater portion of the reigun of the 
Lohara dynasty, hsve proved particularly nsefnl. The description of 
the many campaigns, frontier-expeditions and sieges wn~~ec ted  with 
these risings supplies us with a great amount of topographical details 
mntually illnetrating each other. By following up these ope~.ntiuns on 
the map,-or better still on the actual ground, as I was often able to 
do,-it is possible to fix with precision the site of many old localities 
which would othe~wise never have emerged from the haze of donbt and 
conjecture. 

In order to illostlute these general remarks i t  will be sufficient to 
. refer to R few typical examples among the many identifications thna 

arrived st. As the correspondi~lg notes of my wmrnenta~~y fully in- 
dici~te the evidence on which these identifications are based, ss well as 
the process of reaeoning by which they were arrived at, i t  will not be 
necessary here to go into details. A very characteristic example is 
furnished by the important stronghold and territory of Loanm, which 
was formerly supposed to bo Lahore. I ts  correct location a t  the 
present LohPrin aud the ideutifioation of the sevel.al places and mutes 
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mentioned in the aame neighboarhood became posuible only, aa Note 
E', iv. 177, shows,l through the indications contained in Kalhapa'a 
deecription of the several sieges which this monnt.ain f~etneea underwent 
in his own time. Similar instances are the idelltitications of the 
GOP~DRI  hill (the preaet~t T ~ k h t - i  Snlaimiin), and of the streams 
M A H ~ ~ ~ A R I T  and K ~ I P T I K ~  (Miir and Kntekul). Though prominent 
features in the topogrnphy of the capitsel itself, they could not have 
been correctly located but for the evidence supplied by the narrative 
of the last Book.' The aame is the m e ,  s.g., with the name of the 
district H o t ~ p I  (Vular) and the irnport.ent ethnic designation of Khada.3 

21. I t  is impossible to read attentively Kalhapa's Chronicle and 
in particular those portions which give fuller 

Aooureoy of ocaasion for the notice of looalitiea, without 
Kelhape'e being struck with the exaatness of hie state- 
topograhy. 

ments regarding the latter and with, what I 
may call, hie eye for mattera topngraphiml. 

We must appreciate these qualities all the more if we compare 
Kalhaqa's local references with that vague and loose treatment which 
topographical points receive a t  the hands of Sanskrit authors Rener- 
nlly.4 If i t  haa been poaaible to trace wit11 accuracy the great majority 
of localities mentioned in the Chronicle, this is largely due to the 
precision which galhap% displays in his topographical terminology. It 
is evident that he had taken care to acquaint himself with the loc~lities 
which formed the scene of the events he described. Here too I may 
refer for more detailed evidence to my translation of the work end the 
notes which accompany it. A few charecbristio points may, however, 
be specified ae examples. 

Striking evidence for the oare with which K a l h a ~ a  indicates topo- 

1 Compare a h  my paper on the ' Onotle of Loham,' Ind Ant. 1897, p. 225 alp. 

below, 5 4% 
B Oompare for Cbpidri, notes i. 841 ; viii. 1104-10; for the Mahrbarit, note 

iii. 889-849 ; for the K ~ p t i k i ,  note viii. 732. 
8 809 notes i. 808 and i. 817. 
4 Nor should we forget the diWoalty which Knlhapa bed to faoe by writing in 

metrical form. True indeed i t  is what AlWrlni says of thin form an adopted by 
Hindu scientifio writera : " Now it h well-known that in an  metrical oompoaitiom 
them L maoh misty and conetrained phraeeology merely intended to fill up the 
metre and serving M a kind of n at oh work, and this n e o d t e t e s  a oertain kind of 
verbodty. This is alao one of the reasom why a word has sometimeo one meaning 
and sometimen another" (India, i. p. 19). 

Bortnoately Kalhapa has managed to eaoepe these dangem as far ae the topogre- 
phi081 notiow of his work are oonoerned. We find in his local terminology ueither 
that mintiueer nor maltiplioity of meaning AlbBrCni so jnatly oompleins of. 
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p p h i c a l  details, is furnished by his cleecl.iplion of the grerrt operatione 
wllicll were a m i d  out nnder Avant ivamn with n view to regulating 
the course of the V i h t A  and draining the Valley,' Thanka to tlie 
exc~ctness with which the relative position of tile old and new confinellce 
of tile VitaetH and Sindho ie described, before and after the regulation, 
re~pectively, i t  hae been possible even aftor so many centuries to tmce 
in detnil the objects and reeulta of an important ohange in t b  hydrw- 
graphy of the V1~1ley.a 

Equal attention to tbe topographiml detail8 we find in numerous 
acmnnts of military operations. Of theae it will suffice to quote here 
the dencriptions of the several sieges of Srinager, under Snesala the 
battle on the BopdEri hill in the name reign ;4 the blockade of Loltam, 
with U4e disaetntns retreat through the mouutaine that followed,s aud, 
lest but not leaet, the siege of the Sirahdil~ castle. The topographical 
accuracy of the latter account ae proved iu Note L, viii. 2492, almost 
presupposes on Kalhapn's part a pereonal examination of the site. I t  is 
d l  the more n&wo~-thy, because the scene of the eventa there recorded 
wae a region outside K d m i r  proper, distant and difficnlt of access 

There are also smaller pointa that help to mine oar estimate of 
Kalhapa's reliability in topographicnl mattera. Of ench I may men- 
tion for example the olose agreement we can trace everywhere between 
Kalhaqa'e statemeuta regardiug disttmcea, whehher given in road or 
time-mseanre, and the aatual £a&. The number of marchee wkoned 
by him ie thus always w i l y  verified by a referenoe to the stages ob- 
served on the corresponding modern rontee.6 Not lees grstifying ia it 
to find how careful Kalhspe is to distingnbh between homonymone 
localities.7 In  addition we mmt give credit to oar author for the jnst 
obeel.vation of mmy chanderistic features in the dim&, etllnography, 
and economical coudition of Ka4mir and the neighbouring regions? A11 
these n o t h  help to invest with additional iuterevt tho data furnished 
for the old topogmphy of the couutry. 

1 Compare v. 84-121. 
Compare Note I, v. 97-100, on the Vit~tcis indhuw+amq and below, 55 69-72. 

a See viii. 729 rqq ; 1060 sqq. 
4 Compare viii. 1099-1115. 
6 See vKi. 1842-80 and Note E, iv. 177, 5 10. 
8 Compare for dintance meaenwmenta note i. 264 ; v. 103 ; vii. 393 ; I(-r tlm 

mkomng of mamhea on the Vieati  Valley roato, v 226 ; on the T68Pmrridin paas, 
vii. 140 ; oa the route C the Pir PanhiJ Pasr, vii. 668 ; on the way to MOrtipds, 
vii. 715, eta. 

7 Compare notes i. 118 1 i. 1% ; T. 128 on the revere1 Jyeffho+wlrao and the 
way in whioh Kelhnpa npcifiee t b m .  

8 Compare below, $ 8  77-79. 
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If the advantages thns crccmded to ne are dnly weighed there 
seems every maeou to conpt ,nla te  onrselves on the fact that the 
earliest and fulleet record of KsSmir history that haa come down to ua 
wse written by a scholar of Kalhapa'a type. Whatever the short- 
comings of his work from a hi~torical point of view mny be, we may 
well claim for him the merit that he h ~ s  provided ns with a wund nnd 
ample h i e  for the study of the historical geograpl~y of his conntry. 

$22. Another point still remains to be oonsidered here in connection 
with Kalhaqs's Chronicle, &g., to what extent 

form Of can we accept the Sanskrit forms fonnd in his 
10-1 names. 

text as the genuine local names of the per.id. 
Thie qneation deaervee attentio~t, because the popular langnage actnall J 

spoken in Kahmir in Kalhapa's time and for many ca~~turies earlier, 
was not Sauekrit but undoubtedly an Apabhradh dialect derived from- 
it, which has gradually developed into the modern Kdmiri. 

Notwithstanding this circumstance 1 think that Knlhaprt'e local 
names can on the whole safely be t.aken aa the genuine deeigostion~ of 
the locditiee, i.e., those originally given to them. My for thie 
belief are the following. 

We have ample evidence to sbow that Sanskrit waa the o5c id  and 
sole literary language of the country, not only in Kall~apa'e own time 
but also i n  those earlier periods from which the records used by 
him may have dated.  hie offiuial nse of Saneklit we know to have 
continued in Kdmir  even into Muh~mmadan times. I t  assnlvs us a t  
once that the vast majority of village and tow11 names must from the 
beginning have been given in Sanskrit. A detailed examination of 
Kalhapa's low1 names will easily demonstrate, on the one hand thnt 
tbeae names are of genninely Sanskrit formation, and on the otl~er, 
that their modern Kdmiri representatives are derived from tbem by a 
regular proceRs of phonet,ic conversior~. We look in vain among this 
clam of old local names for any which wonld show a foreign, i.e., non- 
Aryan origin aud might be suspected of having only eubs&uently been 
pressed into a Sauskritic garb. 

Aa Sanskrit was nsed as the language of all official records for 
many centuries previons to Kalhapa'a time, the Sanskrit names origin- 
ally intended for the great maas of inhabited places could be preserved,, 
in 05cial docnmenta anyhow, without any difficulty or break of t1'8di- 
tion. And from anch docnmenta most of Kalhaptr'a notices of placer 
were undoubtedly derived, directly or iudirectly. 

Only in rare cases can we suppose that the original form of a local 
name of thie kind had been lost sight of, and that accordingly the Ollro- 
nicler, or his autl~ority, had to fall back on the expedient of sanskriti- 
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zing in its stead the Apabhramh or Kdmiri  form, es well IU he could. 
There nre in fact a few instances in which we have indications of such 
a metamorphosis. Thus we find the same local name spelt either 
Bhulerrtka or Balwi~ka in the Chronicle, and a village which Kalhapa 
calls Qhoramrilaka, referred to by Abhinanda, the author of the Kidam- 
barikathkiira (fi1.st l~alf of 9th century), as Uuuramlilaka.l It is difficult 
to avoid the conclusion that we have here varying attempts to reproduce 
in a Sanskritic garb original A p a b M i a  nnmesT But these c&ee ere 
very rare indeed, and even iu them ot l~er  explanations of the M e r e n t  
spellings are possible. 

These observations apply with nenrly the same force also to other 
local names reco17ded in the Chronicle, such as tl~ose of mountaim, 
streams, passes, etc. The great majority of these names must have 
very early found their plsce in official doenments or, as we 8hdl see 
below, in the Satlakcit legendaries or MBhi3tmyaa of the numerous 
Tirtllas. If any of them are in reality adaptations of Pralnit or Apa- 
bhram4a forms, their quasi-officinl use is yet likely to have originated 
a long tirne before the date of Ka lhap~ .  

Even to the preeent day the local nomenclature of Kabmir, whether 
in the Valley or in tile mountaiU8, shows throughout nn nnmietake~bly 
Sanskritio character. This is moat clearly illustrated by the constant 
recarrence of such term8 as -pcr or p6r ( < pura 1, -mar ( < matha), 
-*urn ( < Hbrama), -kWh ( < kofb), -gam or g6m (< g~arna), -ktcndal 
(< kupdaln), -u6r (< vgta), in vi l l~ge names ; of -ear ( < ear-), 
-narnbtcl ( < nadvalg), ?lag ( <  nap)  in names of lakes, marshes, eta. ; 
of -van ( < vana), -*r, ( < nada), -marg ( < mathikii), -gal ( < galika), 
bv+r ( < bhaftiirika), -vath ( < patha) in deeignationa of alpine localities, 
peaks, passes, etc. ; -kul(  < knlyil), -khan ( < khani) in names of stl.eame 
and canals. 

The Sanskrit etymology of the specific names preceding these terms, 
is even in their modern phonetic form very often equally transparent. 
~t an earlier stage of the language the Apabhramia names must have 
approached the corresponding Sanskrit forms mnch more closely. 
The repl*oduction of the popular names in a Sanskrit form could have 
then bn-t rarely been attended with much difficulty or doubt. We may 
hence snfely assume that the Sanakrit forms recorded by Kalhana 
repreeeut in most cases correctly the original loon1 namee, and in the 
remainder cannot differ mnch from them. 

B. Tlle later Sanakrit Chrollicles which were composed with the 
distinct object of continuing Kalhapa's work, 

Later furnish valuable eupplements to the topogra- 
Chroniolee. phical information contained in the latter. 

I Compare notes viii. 1861, and vii. 1239 ; viii. 2410. 
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Theee Chvonicles are the Bdjntarcrtigini of Jonar&ja who continued the 
narrative down to the reign of Sultln Zainn-1-'fibidin ~ n d  died over his 
work, A.D. 1459 ; 1 the Jaina-Rdjatorahgini composed by Jonariija's 
pupil Srivara which deals in four  book^ with the petiod A.D. 1459-86 ;s  
and finally, the Fonrth Chronicle which was begun under the name 
Rdjthalipatflkil by Prljyabhatta and completed by hie pnpil Suka some 
yeere after the annexation of Kdmir  hy Akbar, A.D. 1586.8 

I t  will be seen from the nbove dates that the narrative of the laat 
two works falle entirely beyond the period of Hindn rule to which our 
enquiry is limited, and which may be considered to close finally with 
the usurpation of &&h Mir, A.D. 1339. The same holds good of the 
greater portion of Jonnr8ja's Chronicle. The reigns of the late Hindn 
rnlers, from Jay~sirhha to Queen KO@, are there disposed of with a 
brevity corresponding more to their own insignificance than to the 
intrinsic historical interest of the epoch.& Notwithstanding this dif- 
ference in date the materials enpplied by these later Chronicles have 
often proved of great nee in clearing up pointa of the old topography 
of Kdmir.  For the mass of localities mentioned in them goes back 
to the Hindn period, and the names by which tkey w e  referred to, are 
also still mostly the old ones. 

Yet on the whole the inferiority of these later Chronicles when 
compared with Kalhapa's work, is ae marked in the matter of topo- 
grapl~ical information as i t  is in other respects. In  the first place it 
must be noted that the whole text of these three distinct works does 
not amount to more than about one-half of Kalhana's work. For re- 
ferences to sacred eitea and buildinga and other places of religions 
interest the account of Mnhammadan reigns offers naturally but little 
opportunity. The inoidental notices of other localities are also in 
proportion less numeroue and instructive. For these later authors 
allow considerably more room to episodio descriptions and do by no 
means show that csre for accuracy in topographical statements whicb 
we have noticed in Kalhapa. 

I t  is curious to note how the gradual decline of Hindn learning in 
Kdmir  during the period of tronbles and oppression which lasted with 
short interruptions for two and a half centuries previous to Akbar'e 
conquest, is marked also in the character and contents of these later 

1 Bee Giiv. i. 6. 
S 800 Fonrth Chron. 6. 
8 Compare Fonrth Chron. 8 sqq. Pfijyubhatta'n composition ended wit11 t l ~ e  year 

A.n. 1618-14 and the reign of Fatal) a i h  (verses 14-M).  
4 The narrative of the poriod 1149-1339 A.D. fills only 805 reraca in Jonarija'~ 

Chroniole (347 ~ccol.ding to tho B o m h ~ ~ y  edilion). 
J .  I .  6 
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Chronicles. JOXARIJA was a scholar of considerable attainments, but 
apparently without any originality. He shows himself yet well- 
acquainted with the old local ~lomenclature of the Valley, though outside 
i t  he too commits himself to forms like Purqavtra (for Peshawar, recte 
Pnt.ngapura), eta. 

SR~VAU is a slavish imitator of Kalllana, not above reproducing 
whole verses of his predecessor. His text looks often more like a rmto 
from the RHjntrtradgini than an original composition. Notwithstanding 
the thorough study of Kalha~a 's  work which thie kind of exploitation 
presupposes, we find Srivara more t,han once betraying ignorance of the 
old names for well-known KGrnir localities. Thue we have the name of 
the Mahdsnrit stream transformed into Mfiri, an evident adaptation of 
the modern MHr;' SiddAapatha, the modern Sidau, represented as 
Siddhadda ;S the Tirtha of Miirtti~dn regularly referred to by its modern 
name Bhavana ( U~vnn), etc.8 

The work of PR~JYABEATTA and S'UKA is inferior in composition 
even to S'rivarn's Chronicle, and by the increased number of modem 
local names proves its authors' scant familiarity with the old topography 
of Kdmir. Thus the ancient Krtyohama, the scene of Kalhapa'e 
Buddhist legend, i. 131sqq., figures repeatedly in their narrative aa 
Xicaruma, i.e., by its modern name Ki&+lrBm.* Even the well-known 
mjapuri  is metamorphosed into Rajauira (!), a queer reproduction of 
the modern Bajouri.6 The old castle of Lohara reappeare as Luhara, an 
evident approach to the preeent Lijhqrin i6 the ancient site of C&a- 
dhara is turned into Cakradhdra, etc.7 

I t  is evident that when Sanskrit ceased to be the language used for 
official purposes, the knowledge of the .ancient names of localities and 
of the traditions connected with the latter must have become gradually 
more and more restricted. In view of this decrease of traditional 
knowledge we have to exercise some caution when utilizing the evidence 
of the later historical texts for the elucidation of the old topographical 
data. A t  the aame time it is easy to realize that their help is often of 
considerable value when connecting links havo to be traced between 
those earlier data and the facts of modern topography. 

1 See 6%~ i. 440 ; iii. 2'78 ; wmp, note on Gjat. iii. 389. 
s Sriv. iii. 364; iv. 203, 661. 
8 Sriv. i. 376 ; iii. 372. 
4 See Fourth Chon. 234, 840, 384; compare elao note on Zkijat. i. 147. 

Fourth Ohron. 642, spp. 
8 Ib., 184, 143, sqq.  
1 Zb., 330. 
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a. I t  is convenient to refer here briefly to the Persian T&ril&s 
of Kalmir which to some extent may belooked 

Persian TBrime' upon as continuing the works of K a l h a ~ a  and 
h k  Papcjit 8UCCeSsore. ~ r l f o r t u n a b l ~  they furnish no material assistance 
for the study of the old topography of the country. 

All these works give in their initial portion an account of the 
Hindu dynasties which pretends to be translated from the RBja- 
taraiigini. Yet the abstract so given is in ench case very brief and 
chiefly devoted to a reproduction of the legendary and anecdotal parts 
of Kalhapa's narrative. We thus look in vain in these abstracts for 
the  modern equivalents of those local names, the identification of which 
is attended with any difficulty. 

I n  illustration of thia it may be mentioned that oven the TBI.I& 
of Haidar Malik Ciidura (Q$dur),l  which is the earliest work of thia 
olass accessible to me and the fullest in ib acconnt of the Hindu period, 
compresses the narrative of Jayasixhha's reign, filling abont two thbusand 
verses in the Rgjatarangipi, into two quarto pages. Of the loc~lities 
mentioned in the original account of thie reign not a single one is 
indicated by the Muhammadan Chronicler. 

The later works which all belong to the 18th or the present 
century, are still more reticent on the Hindu period and seem to hare 
largely copied Haidar Mulik's abstract. Taking into account the endless 
corruptions to which local names written in Persian characters are 
exposed, i t  will be readily understood why reference to these text8 
on points of topographical interest yields only in the rarest cases some 
tangible result. 

26. It is a fortunate circumstance that several of the older K d m i r  
poets whose works have been preserved for us, 

Ka6mir poete. 
have had the good sense to let us know some- 

thing abont their own peraons and homes. The topographical details 
which oau be gleaned from these authors, though comparatively few in 
number, are yet oE distinct value. They enable us to check by independ- 
ent evidance Kalha~a's lvcal nomenclature, and in some instances 
acquaint us with localities of which we find no notice in the Chronicles. 

The first and most helvful of these Kalmirian authors is the well- 
known polyhistor K ~ E M E N D ~ A .  His works, composed in the second and 
third quarter of the 11th century, form important landmarks in various 
fields of Indian literature. Kgemendra seems to have felt a genuine 

1 Written n.a. 1027, i.e., A.D. 1617, in the twelfth year of Jahingir'a reign. 
Yaidar Malik takes his epithet Oidura, reote Q@d*r, from the Kdmir village of that 
name aituated in the N8gim Parg~na, some 10 miles south of grinagar, clone to the 
village of VahWr. 
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interest, rare enough among Indian scl~olara, for the realities of llis 
country and the life aronnd him. He  does not content himself with 
iuforming us of his family, the dtlte of his works and the places where 
he wrote them.' 

I n  the Samayarnl2trkd1 one of his most original poems, which is  
intended to describe the snares of conrtezans, he gives., among other 
stories an  amusing acconnt of the wanderings of his chief heroine, 
Kankiili, through the  length and breadth of KaAmir? The nnmerone 
places which form the scene of her exploits, can all easily enough be 
traced on the map. More than once curious touches of true local colour 
impart additional interest to these references. To Kgemendra's poem 
me owe, e.g., the earliest mention of the P i r  Panfisal Pass (Paiiciila- 
dhdrd) and its hospice (rnatha).8 There too we get a glimpse of the 
ancient ealt trade which still follows that  ronta with preferbnce. Else- 
where we see the  heroine smuggling herself as a ~ n d d h i s t  nun illto the 
ancient Vihiira of Krtyddrarna, etc.4 

A different sketch of topographical irlterest we owe to the poet 
BILHBNA. H e  left his native land early in the reign of King K a l a h  
(1063-89 A.D.), and after long wanderings beoame famons aa the court 
poet of the Ciilukya king TI-ibhuvanamalla Parmiidi in  the Dekhan. 
In  the last canto of his llistorical poem, the Vikramiirikadsvacarit4, 
Bill~ana gives nu a glowing picture of the beauties of the Ka4mir 
capital. Notwitl~standing i ts  panegyrical character, this account is laud- 
ablx e x ~ c t  in its local details.6 I n  another pusage the poet describes 
to us his rural home and i ts  surroundings a t  the village of Khonamu(ra, 
south-east of grinagar. His  touching verees attest as much his year- 
ning for h i s  distant home aa the faitllfulness of his local recolle~tions.~ 

1 Compare the  colophons of the varions works first disoovered and notioed by 
Prof. Bun L E E ,  Report, pp. 46 sqq. and Appendix. 

8 This hnrnorons peregrination fllls the  ii. Samaya of the  work ; see K i u y a r n u  
edition, pp. 6-16. Theabundance of curious loaal details makes e cammentatad 
translation of the  little Kivya very desirable, notwithstanding the  riaky nature 
of part of its contents. A personal knowledge of K d m i r  would cerkinly be 
required for the twk.  

B See Snmayam. ii. 90 sqq. The matha on the paee oorresponds to  the  present 
'Alicibdd Sarni, a short distance below the  top of the  pass on the  KsSmir side ;, 
see below, 8 44. 

4 Sntnoyatn. ii. 61 rqq. 
6 Prof. B ~ ~ H L R R  to  whom we owe the  discovery of Bilhana'a ohief work, has 

given in his Introduction nn admiruble annlysis of the  contents of Sarga xviii. a s  - 
illustrating the poet's biogruphy. For his description of contemporary Srinagara, 
nee pp. 7 sqq. 

6 Bee Vikram. xriii. 70 ~ q q .  Prof Riihler dorinq his KaSmir tom, 1875, had 
the  nntiafnction of visiting the pocbt'~ native plnrr, the  present village of KhunPtnoh. 
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Similar in character though less ample in detail, is the descriptiou 
of K d m i r  and its capital Pravarapura which Mankha, Balhana's 
contemporary, inserts in 'the iii. Canto of his Kiivya Srikanthacclrita.1 
Here we have the ~dvantages of a commentary written by Jonnriija, the 
Chronicler, which duly notices and explains the points of local interest. 

26. To complete our review of those K d m i ~ i a n  texts of topo- 
graphical interest which may be distinguished 

The Lokepraks8' aa-secular, we mnst refer briefly to the curious 
glossary and manual which goes by the name of K~emendra'8 Lokf~pra- 
knda. Professor A. Weber hes recently published valuable extracts 
from this text.9 I myself have had oocrrsion to refer to it frequently 
in the notes on the Rirjataraligiqi.5 The work represcnta a &range 
mixture of the usual KoC and a practical handbook dealiug with various 
topics of adrniuistr~tion and private life in Kdmir.  

A great deal of the information contained in it is decidedly old, and 
probably from the hand of our well-known Kgemendra. But there are 
unmistakeable proofs, both in the form and contents of the book, showing 
that i t  has undergone considerable alterations and additiom down even 
to the 17th century. This is exactly what we mnst expect in a work 
which had remained in the practical use of the KaBmirian ' Klrkuns ' 
long after the time when Sanskrit had ceaeed to be the official language 
of the country. 

The LoknprakiiBa supplies us with the earliest list of Kdmir  
Pargapas. I t  gives besides the names of numerous localities inserted 
in the forms for bonds, ' Hupdi~,' contracts, official reports, and the like 
which form the bulk of PrakaBes ii. and iv. The Pargapa list as well 
a~ these forms exhibit local names of undoubtedly ancient date side by 
side with comparatively modern ones. Some of the latter belong to 
places which were only founded during the Nuhammadan rule.4 

He cnnld thus verifs on the spot every point of the desoription which Bilhava givee 
of that " ooqnettieh embellishment of the bosom of Mount HimOlaya;" see Report, 

PP. 4 aqq. 
I 8ee Siikoq/hac. iii. 10-24, 68 s9q. 
4 See Zu Kpmendra's Lokaprukih, in Indische Studien, xviii. pp. !260-419. 
a See portioderly Note H (iv. 496), on the Kdmir monetary system, 8 10. 
4 Compare, e.g , in Pr~lkhia ii. Jc~inanagal.n, founded by Zainn-I-'Obidin 

Jonar 1163) ; Alabhndenopwrn (6%. iv. 318), etc. 



S E C ~ ~ O N  VI.-THE N~LAMATA AND. MIHITMYAS. 

27. We have already above drawn attention to the fact that 
Kdmir  has since early times been pre-emi- 

The Bi~amat8- nently a country of holy sites and places of purapa. 
pilgrimage of all kinds. These objects of 

ancient local worship have always played an important part in the 
historical topography of the Valley and the adjacent mountain regions. 
I t  is hence no small advantap that there are abundant materials a t  
our dispoaal for the special study of this Topographia sacra of Kdmir. 

The oldest extant text which deals in detail with Kdmirian Tirthas, 
is the Ni2amatapurdna. This work which Kalhaqa used as one of his 
s o ~ r c e s , ~  claims to give the sacred legends regarding the origin of the 
country and the special ordinances which Nila, the lord of Ka4mir 
Nagas, had revealed for the worship and rites to be observed in it.9 

It is unnecessary to refer here to the legends which are related a t  the 
commencement of work, and to ' the rites proclaimed by Nila' which 
together with the former occupy about two-thirds of the extant text.3 
These parts have been fully discussed by Prof. Biihler in his lucid 
analysis of the Nilamata.4 The remaining portions, however, deserve 
here special noCice as forming,-to m e  Prof. Biihler's words-" a real 
mine of information, regarding the sscred places of Kdmir  and their 
legends." 

I n  the first place we find there a list of the principal Niigas or 
sacred spriugs of M m i r  (vv. 900-975). This is followed by the in- 
teresting legeud r e p d i n g  the Mahapadma lake, the present Volur, 
which is supposed to occupy the place of the submerged city of Uandra- 
pura (vv. 976-1008).6 The Puriipe then proceeds to an ennmeration 
of miscellaneous Tirthas chiefly connected with Siva'a worship (vv. 
1009-48). To this is attached a very detailed account, designated rrs 
Bhriteivaramiihfitmya, of the legends connected with the sacred lakes 
and sites on Mount Haramukuta (vv. 1049-1148).6 Of a similar 
MahHtmya relating to the Kapnfe4vat-a Tirtha, the present K6fh~r,7 
only a fragment is found in our extant toxt (vv. 114948). The list of 

1 Bee Rqjat. i. 14. 
O Compare Rcijat. i. 178-184. 
8 Nilamata, vv. 1-866, oontain the legends, v. 867-899 the ritea above referred to. 
4 8~ -3 PP 38 8PP. 
b Compare below, 5 74, and Report, p. 10. 
6 Compare below, 5 67, and Bijat. notes i, 36, 107, 113. 
1 See below, 5 112, and Rijat.  i. 82 note. 
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Viqpn-Tirthas which succeeds it (w. 1169-1248), is comparatively 
short, tw indeed the positiou of this god is a secondary one in the 
popular. worship of Kdmir.  

After a miscellaneons list of sacred Samgamas or river-confluences, 
Nagas and lakes (vv. 1249-78) we are treated to a somewhat more 
dett~iled synopsis of the chief Tirthas of Kdmir  (vv. 1873-1371). 
This is of special interest, because an attempt is made here to describe 
the Tirthas in something like topographical order, and to group with 
them snch localities as are visited on the same pilgrimage. I t  is thue 
~ossible  to determine, with more certainty than in the case of other 
Tirtha lists, the particular holy sites intended by the author. 

This synopsis starts in the east with the fountain of the NilanQa 
(V~tni ig) ,  and follows with more or less accuracy the course of the 
Vitaatii and its affluents down to the gorge of VarihamGla. A short 
Vitust~rnishiftinya, describing the origin and miraculous powers of this 
the holiest of Kadmir rivers (vv. 1371-1404), closes the text of 
Nilamata, such as i t  is found in our Mannscripts. 

This text is ndortnnately in a very bad condition owing to numer- 
one lacunaj and textual corruptions of all kinds. Prof. Biihler held 
that tbe Nilamata in its present form could not be older than the 6th 
or 7th century of our era.' It appears to me by no means improbable 
that the text has undergone chnnges and possibly additions a t  later 
periods. On the whole, however, the local names found in i t  hear an 
ancient look and agree closely with the forms used by Kalhapa. The 
difference in this respect between the Nilamata and the MHhiitmyas, in 
their extant recensions, is very marked and helps to prove the compare- 
tively late date of most of the latter. On the other hand i t  deserves 
to be noted that without the more systematic and detailed accounts of 
the various Tirthas aa found in the Mahiitmyas, the identification of 
many of the sacred places referred to in the Nilamata would probably 
have been impossible. 

The fact of all extant copies of the work showing practically 
the snme defective text, seems to indicate that the changes and 
additions to which I alluded above, cannot be quite recent. If snch 
a revision had been made a t  a time comparatively near to the date of 
our oldest MS. we could, after the analogy of other instances, expect 
an outwardly far more correct, i.e. ' cooked,' text. The operation here 
snggested was actually perfornled some thirty years ago by the late 
P a ~ d i t  Siihibriim. Receiving the orders of Mah&&jn Rapbir Singh 

1 Compare Report, p. 40. The oldest and best MS. of the Nilamata which I 
was able to secure and collate, is dated i n  the Laukika year 81. Thin data judging 
from Lhe appearance of the MS. probably corresponds to A.D. 1706-6. 
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preparc the text of the Nilamata for edition, he 'revised' the work with 
scant respect for its sacred charrrcter by filling up the Iacune, expanding 
obscure passages, removi~~g ungrammatical forms, etc.1 Fortuuat~ly 
Prof. Biilller reached KaBmir early enough to learn the origitt of this 
'cooked ' text, and to give due warning ns to ita t.roe cl~aracter. 

The Nilamata seems thus to have escaped in recent times that 
process of continual a d ~ p t a t i o ~ ~  which, as me sl~all  see, must be assumed 
to have greatly affected all extant Miihetmy~e. The reason probably 
is that i t  could never have been used, like the latter, as a prwtical 
pilgrims' manual and itinerary by the Pnrohitrts of the rerions Tirthas. 

28. Among tile texta dealing specially wit11 the sacred sites of 
~ d m i r  tile ~avacaritacintiima?ri can be plnced, 

The Hareoarite- perhaps, nearest in date to the Nilamate- ointsmeai. 
p h p a .  It is not like the latter and the 

MHhiitmgaa, an anonymous composition, claiming rccognition in t.he 
wide folds of canonical Puriina literature. I t  owns as its author the poet 
k~yadruthn, of the Kdmirian family of t , l~e RiijBilakas, and a brother of 
Jnytaratha. The pedigree of the family as given ill Jaya~athn's 
Ta~~trtilokawiveka, a Saiva treatise, shows tliat Jayadratba m u ~ t  have lived 
about the end of the 12th or beginning of the 13th century." 

His work which is written in a simple KBvya style, relates i n  
thirty-two Cantos as many legends concerning Siva and his various . - 

 vat-iiras.8 Eight of these legends are localized a t  well-kuown K d -  - 

mirian Tirt,hae. They give tile author ample opportu~~ity of mentio~~ing 
other sacred sites of ka4mir dil-ectly or indi~wtly  connected with tho 
former.' 

Jayadratha's detailed exposition helps to fix c le~r ly  the form which 
the legends regarding some of the most popular of Kdmirian Tirthas 
had assumed i n  the time immediately follow in^ Kalhaqa. The locnl 
nnmes as recorded by Jayadratha, agree closely with -those of the 
Rajataratigiqi.6 They prove clearly that the forms employed by Kalhapa 
must have been those generally current in the Sanskrit usage of the - 
period. For the interpretation of Nilameta's brief notices the Hara- 

1 See m r t ,  pp. 38, 88. 
S Compare BIJHLEB, Report, pp. 61, 81, cliii. 
8 The Haracaritacinta'maqi haa recently been printed aa No. 61 of the K6t.yamili 

Serien, Bombay, (1897), ohiefly from the text aa contained in my MS. No. 206. 
4 The oantoa oonteining these legends are i. J v i l i l i h g H v e t i ~  iv. Nandirndri- 

vatira, vii. Cakrapradina ; x.-xiv. Vijnydrnra-, PingaleSvnra-, Vitasti-, Svaynmbha- 
nitha-, Kspawivarn Avntiras. 

b An index of the Knbmir local onmom in the Hnraoaritnointimsni, with explnn- 
ntory notes, h r ~  beon preprod under my supervision by P. Govind Kaol snd prinled 
au an Appendix to tho Kivyarnilti edition. 
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caritacint8mani is of great value. I ts  plain and authentic nnrrative 
enables us often to trace the numerouR modifications which the various 
local legends aa well ae the names of the localities connected with 
them have undergone in the extant Miihiitmyaa. 

$39. Referenoe haa already been made above to the numerous texts 
known as IliZlh&trnycu, which we possess of 

The MBhBtmyae' a11 the more important Tirthaa of Kdmir.  
They claim with few exceptiom to be extracted from PurHpse or 
Purirnic collections (Sculirhitde).l Ordinarily tliey met forth in detail 
the legends relating to the particular pilgrimage place, the spiritual 
and other benefit8 to be derived from its visit, and the special rites 
to be gone through by the pilgrin~s a t  the various stages of the itinerary. 
The abstract given of the S&radamiihiitmya in Note B; on Riijat. i. 37, 
may serve to i n d i c h  the manner in which these subjects are usually 
treated in the average texts of this class. 

Prof. Biihler was the first to recognize the value of the MiihHtmyaa 
for a syetemntic study of the old topography of 5 m i r .  Among the 
San~kr i t  Manuscripts which he acquired during his  tour in Kdmir,  
there are sixteen distinct texts of this kind.# My own search in thie 
direction, facilitated by successive visits to the various Tirthaa them- 
eelves, has enabled me to collect altogether fifty-one separate Miihiitmya 
texts. The list of my collection which has been given in a supple- 
mentary Note,B may be considered fairly to exhaust the present range 
of this literature. 

In  extent the Mfihiitmyaa vary greatly. By the side of texta like the 
Vitastcintr3hitmya with its fifteen hundred Slokas, we have legendaries 
of more modest dimensions amounting only to a few dozens of verses. 
Equally marked Merencea in the matter of age become apparent on 
closer examination. 

Unmistakeable indications prove that many of the Mahatmyas now 
in actual use are of late composition or redaction. Among the texts so 
characterized, the Mlhiitmyas of some of the most popular pilgrimage 
places, like the Haramukuta lakes, the cave of Amaran&tba, IBeSvara 
(Ibpbpr), are particularly conspicuons. The indications here referred to 
are furnished chiefly by the local names which in their very form often 
betray a modern origin. This may conveniently be illustrated by a 

1 Moat of the Kdmir MLhitmyaa allege to  be portions of the Bhpigi/asarkhitl .  
Others oleim special authority by tepresenting themaelvee an parts of the Adi, 
Bmhma, Brshmavaivarta, Variha and Bhavijyat Pnfipaa. 

9 See Report, pp. ir. sqq. No#. 48, 61, 62, 65, 62, 76, 82, 84, 99, LOO there quoted 
as separate texts are only chaptern of the Amaraw-thaw-b-tmya. 

3 See Supplementary Note Ad. 
J, I .  7 
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brief analysis of the most instructive of such names found in the 
Vitastdrnfihfitmyn. 

This text claims to fu rn i~h  an account of all the Tirthas along the 
course of the holy river and is designated as a portion of the Rhyrtgib- 
snml~itd. Notwithstanding this pretended antiquity we find the famous 
Nilaniiga introduced to us by the name of Virandga (i. 58 ; ii. 33). 
This form is wholly nnknown to the Nilamata, R6jatarangipi or any 
old text. I t  is nothing but a clumsy rendering of the modern name of 
the village V&nlSg near which this fine spring is situated.' The 
ancient site of Jayavnna, mentioned by Bilhana and Kalheqa, tho pre- 
sent Zeaan, is metamorphosed into Yavani (vi. 4).a The village of 
P6ndrBthan which derives ite name from Purfi@dh+tkina,8 ' the  old 
capital, aud bears the latter designation even in Srivara's Chronicle, 
figures as Pddadrstika (!), xii. 24. That. Maksikacnriimin (M&y%nm) 
and the Mahdsarit (MHr) 6 Rppear as May&imci and Mciri, can after this 
specimen of fancy nomenclature scarcely surprise us. 

But we mnst all the same Feel somewhat startled when we find that 
this text which claims to  be revealed by Siva, refers repeatedly to the 
modern village of agidipZr, a t  the confluence of the Vitastii and Sind, 
by the name OF Snraddpura. &@iiptir, an abbreviation for BahdbuddTn- 
pzis', was, as Jonariija's Chronicle shows, founded only in the 14th 
century by SnltHn S_hahiibu-d-din.( Quite on R level with the knowledp 
OF old topography here displayed are many other referencea to loca- 
lities, e.g., the mention of the modern garden &di?nar, a creation of 
the Mudals  (SHlamlra), xxi. 39 ; of the ancient Hugkapura as U~aa- 
knranu7 (for Ugkiir !), xxix. 103, etc. 

In  several cases these fancy renderings of modern local names 
are explained by whimaioal etymologies which again in dne turn give 
rise to new-fangled legends quite in the style of the old nidiinakathiia. 

Similar proofs OF modern origin can be traced in several other 
popular Mahatmyas, though perhaps not with equal freqnenoy. Thus 
we find in the Haramukn[agahgirlniihatnzya the name of the sacred 
mountain itself transformed from Haramukuta into Haramukha (the 

1 The name VFmdg is probably derived from the name of the Pargava Vtr, men- 
tioned by Ahii-I-Fwl, ii. p. 370. 

9 See below, 5 105. 
8 Bee f i j o t .  iii. 99 note and below, 5 89 ; ale0 Sriv, iv. 290. 
4 See Rdjat. iv. 88 note and below, 5 99. 
6 Compere R i j n t .  iii. 839-349 note and below, 5 66. 
6 See Jonat. 809. A popnlnr etymolo~y aooepted in good fnith by more than 

one Enropean writer, sees in &&dipitr the ' village of the marriage,' sail. between 
the VitastL and Sind Rivera ! 

7 Compnre Rijal.  i. 168 noto nud below, 5 124. 
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present Hararnnkh),l the ancient site of BhPteSvara (Buthi&r) so well- 
known to the Riijatararigipi and all old texts, turned into Bodheivm, 
etc. In  the Anzarandtham&itmya of which thore is a comparatively 
old copy in the Poona collection, we are also treated to Padrsti as the 
Sanskrit name of PiindrEthan, to Sukramntiga (for KB. Stdramstag) 
as the name of the lake where the NHga Sdravaa of the old logend 
took up his abode? and the like. Examples of local names similarly 
perverted in other MiihHtmytw will have to be mentioned passir~t in - 
our account below. 

I t  is important to note that by the side of texts like those jnst 
mentioned, there are others which on the whole show close oonformity 
with our genuine old sonroes both in matter of legend and local names.s 
And even \in the Uhiitmyaa which in their present form we have 
every reaeon to consider as recent compositions, there is often abnndai~t 
evidence of the use of earlier materials and traditions.* I t  will bo 
easier to understand the singular discrepancies in the value and oharac- 
ter of theae texts on examining the peculiar conditions under which 
they have originated. 

30. The Mfihatmyaa are in the first place hand-boob for the 
Purohitas of the Darticnlar Tirthas who hsvo 

Orifin *d purpose the privilege of taking charge of the pilgrims. 
Of MBhBtmyee* They serve the p r i e s t s  ss chief authorities for 

t l ~ e  claims they put forth on behalf of the holiness of their Tirtha, 
and for the rewards they promise for its visit. They are also intended 
to support their directions aa to the rites to be observed by the pilgrim, 
and the route to be taken by him on the journey. I t  is usual for tho 
Porohitaa to recite the Miihiitmya for the benefit of their clients in the 
course of the pilgrimage tow. A t  tho same time its contents are 
expounded to them by a free verbal rendering in Kdmiri. 

1 See below, 5 57. The !& a t  the end of the modern name is dne to a phonetic 
law of Kdmiri  which requires the aepiration of every final tennie; see J .  A. 8 .  B., 
1897, p. 188. 

9 Qompare =jut. i. 267 note. The modern KS. form 8uhamnJg is the regular 
phonetio derivative of SulravanZga by which name the lake is designated in the 
Rilamata, Harncaritacintlmaqi, eta. 

8 Among suoh the MihLtmya oolleotion known aa the Ghrulaat.ira (No. 219 
in my list of MSS.), the MirMn&mciMtmya (No. 219), the Vijayeivar~mdhtitm~a 
(No. 220). may be partionlarly mentioned. None of these, howover, are now known 
to  the lobel Porohitas, more recent and inferior texts having taken their place. 

Thns e.g., the MShltmya of the present I&bgr (Iieeiuara ; see Rljat. ii. 134) 
shows plainly i ts  very rwent origin by onlling the Tirthe, Iiavihrira (u gnrhlod 
reproduction of ILBbr6r < IBeLvara), and by similar blunders. Yot i t  knows correctly 

tho snored spring of $atadhiri already mcntionod by Kgemendta. 
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A s  but very few of the priests have enough knowledge of Sanskrit 
ta follow the text intelligently, these translations are more or leu@ 
learned by heart. Often as my mann~cripts show, interlinear Kdmir i  
glosses are resorted to in order to assist the reader's memory. 

These local priests known now in Kdmir  aa t h d n ~ p ~ t '  (Skr. ethdna- 
pati), aro as a rule quite as ignorant and grasping as their oonfr8res, 
the PujPris, Bhajkis, etc., of India proper. They are held deservedly 
in very low estimation by the rest of the Brahman community. That 
their condition was more or less the snme in earlier times too, though 
their influence and numbera may have been greater, can be safely con- 
cluded from more than orie ironical allusion of Knlhana.1 These are 
the people to whose keeping the Mghatmya texts have always been 
eutrusted. Their peculiar position and calling explnin, I think, most 
of the curious changea which the latter have undergone. 

Tenacious as local worship is, there is the evidence of concrete 
caues to show that not only the route of pilgrimage, but the very site of 
tr Tirtha has sometimes beeu changed in comparatively recent  time^. 
111 lx'oof of this i t  will fluffice to refer to the det(ai1ed account I have 
given of the transfers thnt have taken place in the case of t,he ancient 
Tirthas of Bhedd and Silrada.9 Minor modifications must naturally have 
been yet far more frequent. The visit of a principal Tirtba is regularly 
coupled with bathings, Sriiddhss and other sacrificial functions a t  a 
series of other sacred spots. The choice of these subsidiary places of 
worsllip must from the beginning have depended on local considerations. 
As these changed in the course of time, variations in the pilgrimage 
mute must have unavoidably followed. 

To bring the text of the MBhiitmya into accord with them sncceR- 
sive changes was a task which devolved upon the local Pnrohitas. The 
texts we have discussed above bear, in fact, only too manifestly the traces 
of their handiwork. Sound knowledge of Sanskrit and literary culture 
are likely to have been always aa foreign to this clam of men M 
they are a t  present. When i t  became necessary for them to introduce 
the names of new localities into the text of the MBhBtmya there was 
every risk of these names being shown not in their genuine old forms, 
but in hybrid adaptations of their modern Kdmiri  equivalents. This 
risk naturally increased when Sanskrit ceased to be the offioial 
language of Kdmir,  and the knowledge of the old local names wae 

lost even among those maintaining scholarly traditions in the 
country. 

I Compare Rijnt .  ii. 132 note and v. 486 nqq. ; vii. 13 nqq.; viii. 709,900 sqq., 939. 
r Compare Notee A (Bijat. i. 86) and B (HCjat. i. 37). 
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31. Another potent cause seems to have co-operated in this vitiation 
of the loon1 nomenclature of the ?dahiitrnyas. 
I mean ' popnlar etymology.' We have already 

in looal names of 
MBhBtmyes. referred to the tende~lcy displayed tllroughout 

these tracts of making the names of localititw, 
rivers, springs, etc., the starting-point for legendary anecdotes. For men 
of such very scant knowledge of Sanskrit as tlie thilnppti6 iuvariebly 
me, it was naturally far easier to explain such etymological stories when 
they were baaed on the modern local names. 

I t  is nndoubtedly this reason which has, e.g., led the compiler of the 
present Haramuknfagang~rniihBtmyn to snbstitude the name Karahkn- 
nudi for tlle old Kanakvahirbi. By the latter name the stream comittg 
from the Haramuknta lakes is desi~nated in all our old texts, as ex- 
plained in my uote ou Rajat. i. 149-150. By turning K&nkanai, the 
modern derivative of this old name, into Karankanadi, ' the skeletott- 
stream,' the compiler of the Miihgtmya gete an occasion to treat his 
readers to a legend likely to appeal to their imagination. The river 
is supposed to have received this appellation, because Qaruda had 
dmpped a t  its Samgama with the Sindhu the skeleton (karahka) of 
tile Rgi Dadhici which Indra before had used as his weapon, eb.1 
This story, i t  is true, is wholly ul~known to the Nilamata or any other 
old text. But, on the other hand, i t  has got the great merit of being 
easily explaiued and pl*oved to any KaBmid pilgrim. He cannot fail 
to realize the manifest counectio~l between Karanka and his familiar 
karanz, ' skeleton.' 

An exactly similar case of ' popular etymology ' has been noticed 
in tile analysis of the S'iiradiimahiitrnya as contained in my Note B 
(i .  37). There the name of the village Sutrq-Drang is reproduced as 
S~tvarpirdltiirigrcka and explained by a legend, how the Mnni S8ndilys 
had nt thnt spot half his body (a rd~r iguka)  t n ~ n e d  into gold (suvnrpt), 
etc. In reality the village name is derived from the old term Drahga, 
' watch- tati ion,' by which the place is merltio~ied by Ka1hana.S Tlte 
distingnishing prefix Sun*-, meaning ' gold ' in Kadtniri, was given to it, 
because i t  lay on the ronte to the old gold-washing settlemente in the 
Kigangangii Valley.8 

1 The story is spun out a t  great length in Pawla iii. of the Haramuku{agamgi- 
miha'tmya, M S .  No. 221. 

8ee viii. 2607, 2702. 
I For other examples of l w ~ l  names in Mihitmyas metamorpho~ed for the 

above reason, compare my notea Mjat. vi. 177 (Bhimadvipa in the MirtLpdamih., for 
BnmPzo); i. 267 (g'landga in the AmarelvaramLI~., for the older Suframondqn, recte 
Bliiracondga) ; Note C ,  i. 124 (Jyel(heirnra, the pment Jyet118r, turned into a site 
of Jyegthi),  eto. 
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I t  would be eaey to multiply examples showing thc strange vicissi- 
tudes to which old topographical names are exposed a t  t l ~ e  hands of the 
local Pnrohita. But  the explanations already given will ~uffice to prove 
that the topographical data fonnd in MBhHtmyaa can only tlten be used 
safely when they are critically sifted and supported by our more reliable 

A oritical examination of these data is, however, much impeded 
by the dilliculty we experience in fixing the exaot age of particular 
MBhstmyas and their component portiom.1 Even in the case of ap- 
parently old texta modern additions and changes may be suspected, 
while again the most recent co~lcoctiona may preserve fmgmente of 
genuine traditi0n.s In  view of these considerations I have not thought 
i t  aafe to crowd my maps with hundreds of names of petty Tirthas 
ae found in the Mshfitmyas, but have marked only those pilgrimgo 
sites the ancient names of which can be established with certaiuty. 

1 The difflonlty here indicated ia inoreaaed by the faot that no really old 
mannaoripta of MihOtmyaa seem to be preserved in Kdmir. M8S. written on 
birch-bark, i.e., earlier than the 17th century, are quite unknown a t  preeent. Of the 
JIUmeroIlE paper MSS. I have examined, none seem to me older than two can- 
turies a t  the utmoet. I t  is probable that this abaenoe of older wpies is due to the 
rough usage to whioh Milritmya MSS. are expoaed when oamed about on the 
pilgrimage tours. 

8 I am glad that chance gave me an opportunity of gaining some peraonal ex- 
perience of the manner in whioh Mihitmyaa are oocaaionally produced. Some ten 
yeam ago the Porohites or Biohbatpa of the Qanspatyir qnarter in Brinegar reco- 
vered an ancient Li&m from e Mosque and began to erect a small ahrine for i t  near 
the river Ohit  of Malaylr. Qnided by a looal tradition which, an far an I oan judge, 
may be genuine, they believed thia to have been the site of the shrine of Biva 
Vatdhandneio mentioned already in the BEjatami&i (ow note ii. l a ) .  The LEqp 
was re-oonaeorated aocordingly by thia name. 

I n  1891, when examining old aitea in this part of the oity, I alm viaited the 
temple of Vardhaminda then nnder constmotion. The interest I showed in the 
old ~ i i g a  and in the tradition regarding it, mupled with an appropriab Dakqigi, 
goon eeoured me the oonfldenoe of the head-Pnrohita of the little shrine. @ Pagdit ' 
T.B., a man more intelligent than the average of his fraternity, wan not slow to 
oonfese to me that the Mihitmya of the Tirtha in spi was an yet nnder prepamtion. 
Some weeks later when in camp near Brinegar, I received the visit of my Pnrohita 
from Vardhamin&'s shrine. He brought me the draft of the new Miihitmya 
end aeked my aeeiatanoe in revising it. 

I fonnd i t  to conrist chiefly of extraota from the Vitsetimihitmya. The paeaagee 
dealing with Vardhaminda and the neighbonrin~ Tirthna within the oity hnd been 
suitably amplified with landntory verses in the  nmal Mihitmya style culled from 
other texte. The vested interests of other local shrines had reoeivod doe reoogni- 
tion by being included in the Yitri of Vardhan~ineh. I did what I could to indioete 
the genuine nnmes of them locnlities. Thia quasi-nntiqnnrian co-operntion does 
not seem to hove dctractcd from the populurity of tho now XihLtmya among the 
Biohbatm of Ganapatyir. 
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32. I t  is a curious fact that among our authorities for the Topogra- 
phia sacra of KaBmir we must allow a con- 

Ab'-l-Fe@l'a *oount spicuous place to a Muhammadan writer. I t  of Tirthse. 
is ABO-L-FA~L, the minister of Akbar, who in 

the chapter of his Ain-i Akbari dealing with the 'Sarkiir of Ka&mir ' 
has left us a very accurate aoconnt of many of the holy places in the 
Valley.' Abii-1-Fql's detailed description of Kadmir is valu~ble in 
many respecta to the historical student. But it is particularly in con- 
nection with our topographical search that we must feel grateful to the 
nuthor for having like his great master '' a u g h t  some of the enthusiasm 
of the Valley " (Rennell). 

Abii-1-Fazl tells us that "the whole country is regarded aa holy 
ground by the Hindu sages." He also refers in general terma to the 
numerous shrines dedicated to the various deities and to the popular 
worship of ' snakes,' i.e., the N a p ,  '' of whom wonderful stories are 
told." He t,hen proceeds to describe in detail the most notable sites, 
giving among these particular prominence to what Dr. Bernier aptly 
called ' lee merveillea ' of the country. 

This account of Abii-1-Fyl represents for us an authentic survey 
of a11 the Kdmirian Tirthaa that were well-known and populer a t  the 
end of the 16th century. It serves as s most useful link between 
our older texta dealing with these pilgrimage plaoes and the modern 
tmdition. I t  helps us to cheok the d a f ~  of the Miihltmyaa in many 
particulars of topographical interest. Abfi-1-Fd's notes have enabled 
me to trace in more than one instance the position of ancient Tirthaa 
or prrrticular features regarding them which have sinoe his time been 
wholly forgotten.' I t  cannot be doubted that Abfi-1-Fql's list of 
8acred sites to which we have to refer so frequently in our subseqaent 
notes, wse supplied by competent Brahman informante just as his 
abstrmt of the Sanskrit chronicles. 

1 Vol. i .  pp. W 7 0  in Prof. Bloohmann's edition of the din-i  dkbari ; vol. ii. 
pp. 364-366 in the Bibliotheoa Indioa translation of the work (001. H. 8. Jarrett). 
AbB-1-Fyl's amount of Kdmir would well deserve a fuller commentary than the 
one which the tramlator, in the absence of special local etndiee, waa able to give. 
The aoconnt of Mirzi Ijaidar (in the TSria-i E G i d i )  and Bernier's notee could 
conveniently be dimcnseed on the aame occasion. 

2 Compare my notes on Bhedagiri ( i .  35), the =adtitirtha (i. 87), the 
Tuk;akanZga (i. 220) ; also supplementary note to i. 1W. 
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SECTION VI1.-LOCAL TRADITION. 

33. It now remains for us only to indicate briefly what help 
surviving tradition offers for the study of 

tradition Of the ancient topography of Kdmir. The tradi- the  learned. 
tiou with which we are here concerned, uresente . . 

ituelf in two forms. One is the tradition of the 'learned,' regarding the 
ancient sites of the country in general, kept up more or less in connec- 
t,ion with written records. The other is that genuine local tradition 
which is strictJy confined in  it^ limits but is kept up equally among 
literate and illiterate of particular places. 

Among those who represent in Kadmir learned t-mdition of the 
former type there must again be distinguished the few Papdit families 
of Srinagar in which the serious stndy of Sanskrit Sastraa has been 
maintained, and the  rea at host of ' Biichb~ttas.' With the letter clnss - 
we have alrecldy become partially acquainted in the course of our 
examination of the Miihiitmyaa. We have had ocoaaion to nobe t,l~e 
oonspicuous absence of genuine knowledge as regards the ancient 
topogmphy of the oonntry in those texts which form the character- 
istic producte of this claas' literary activity. 

The Purohitas' knowledge of Sanskrit is ordin~rily of t,he scantiest 
kind, and their ' reading' confined to Mahiitmyae and devotional text,s - 
learned by heart without proper oornpreheusion. We cau hence scarcely 
expect them to have preserved genuine traditions regarding those 
hiubrically interesting loc~lities which are mentioned only in the 
chronicles. I t  is only in the matbr  of t h o ~ e  sacred sites, pilgrimage 
routes and the like which form as i t  were, their own particular profes- 
aional domaius, that 'their testimony can claim special attelltion. Yet 
even in this limited field the Purohitas' thditions are, tw we liave seen, 
often of a very moderu growth. Their statementfa, therefore, require 
under all circnmstance~ to be tested with critical caution. 

34. ' Learned ' tradition as represented by the Srinagar Pancjits 
of modern times, is best guaged by an ex- 

S'hibr5m'e amination of what the late Pandit Y ~ H I B H ~ M  
earhgraha. (t 1872) has specially recorded on the sob- 

ject of ancient sites. 
P. S~hibriim who was undoubtedly the foremost a.mong Kalmiricln 

Sanskrit scliolars of the laat few generations, had been commissioned by 
the late Mal~iiriija Rttnbir Singh to prepare a descriptire sumey of all 
ancient Tirthas of Krtbmir. For t,his purpose a staff of Pandits wns 
placed at  liis disposal whose business it was to collect tlle necessary 
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materials in the various parts of the country. The large work which 
was to be prepared on the basis of these materials, was never completed, 
and of the latter themselves I waa able to recover only small portions.' 
But some time before his death Papdit Siihibrsm had drawn up 
abstracts of the information he had collected under the title oE 
K6hi~at i r thasahgraha~ and of these I have been also able to obtain 
copies. The moat detailed and apparently latest recension of tllis 
Tir thasdgraha is the one contained in No. 61 of Prof. Biihler's col- 
lection of MSS. now a t  Poona. 

Tllis little work gives a list of numerous Tirthas with brief indica- 
tions of their special features and position, arranged in the topographi- 
cnl order of Pargngm. It ia useful euougli as a comprehensive S~Xl0psi~ 
of such sacred sites as were known a t  the time to local worship. The 
references to many obscnre little shrines, Niigaa, eta., show that tho 
enquiries of Papdit Siihibriim's assistants had been extensive. But tho 
work proves at  the same time how little llelp traditional learning in K J m i r  
could offer in our days for the serious study of the old topography of the 
Valley. 

Pandit Stihibriim's plan is to indicate each Tirthn's position by 
mentioning the territorial divisiou in which i t  is situated, M well as tlie 
nearest village or other well-known locality. I t  waa undoubtedly tlie 
learned author's desire to give all local uames in their old Sanskrit forms 
as far as they were known to him. Accordingly wo find a number of 
localities correctly mentioned by their gennine old designations. But 
unfortunately the number of the latter is truly insignificant when 
compared with those local names which are plainly recoguizable aa new 
fabrications, as worthless as those already mentioned in connections 
with the topography of the modern Miihiitmyaa. 

In  consideration of the fact thnt P. Siiliibri%m deserves to bo looked 
upon as tlie best representative of modern Kasmirian schol~rsli ip,~ it is 
only just to illustrate tlle above rernrtl-ks by a few oxarnples. I take 
them only from among those locnl names the gennine forms of which 
can be oaaily ascertained fl-om the Rtijatararigi~~i. Tho lake of the 
NHga S~~h.u~(is,s the prcscnt SuSram Niig, is tiamcd S~rk.unrun@ga in one 

1 The papers arquired by mo refer to some of tho norlh-oastern Parg,~nns 
and c o ~ ~ t a i u  dcsoriptior~s (in Sanskrit) of tho various Nigaa, Lsgas ,  eto., the 
zniraculous stories rolatiug to  them, together with the devotional texts whioh are 
supposed to bo usod at their worship. Quaint illustralions and maps accompany 
the text. The whole forms a large-sized folio. The oritical veluo of thoso records 
i s  very slight. 

a See Prof. B ~ H L E R ' Y  Report, pp. 4, 38. 
8 Soo Rdjnt. i .  267 notr, and bclow, 8 6% 

J. I .  8 
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recension and Susumnantlya ( ! ) in the other. The old Parganas of 
Hola&i, LaulBha, Khtiy&rama are turned on account of their modern 
names Vular, Lalau, Khnyeh6m, into the ' RQtraa ' of Polara, Lalava, 
Rhoyahdhdma. Biinshiil, the old BanaddE,l figures ae Bhllndllldi ; Khmv, 
the ancient Khadirtri,P known correctly even to so late a text as the 
Lokaprakih, aa KhrZeva. The well-known Khonamuga (KllunPmoh) 
appears as K~usnanwsag~fin~a (!) The name of the ancient village Jaya- 
vanas which fares badly too, as we have seen, in the Miihiitmyas, is 
metamorphosed into Jivtrna; Rpnyil, the old Hira?ryupura,' is with a 
flight of historical fancy tollled into a foundation of king Raniiditye (!). 

Even the sacred Tirtha of TzilamQlya (Tulernul) does not escape a 
renaming as SthrilamzSla, though in this case the local YBhiitmya, with 
its TdamJlo ,  keeps close enough to the old name.6 After this, village 
names like U~kara, Biirn&ama, KicaktfSram, aa designations of the 
old Ru?kapura, Rumuea, .Krtyfidrama can scarcely surprise us.& The 
number of districts, towns, villages, streams, lakes and other topogra- 
phical features (exclusive of Tirthas) mentioned by Pandit Siihibriim 
amounts to nearly three hundred. But scarcely two dozens of the 
names qiven for them are in accord with our old authorities. 

Pandit Siihibrtim was one of the few modern Kahmirinn scholars 
who h ~ v e  seriously occupied themselves with the Ribjatarangini and the 
later Chronicles. This is shown by the elaborate abstracts he had 
prepared of these works.7 Hence the indifferent knowledge of ancient 
topography as displayed in his Tirthasamgraha, must appear all the 
more striking. Yet in reality it is easily enough accounted for. 

What knowledge learned tradition in Ka4mir has retained of 
ancient sites as distinct from Tirthas and the like, is confined to a 
few prominent localities which, for one reason or the other, were of 
special interest to the Pappita. Thus the capital Pravarapura-Srinaqara 
with several of its quarters, Pijayedvara, Suyyapura, Variihamzila, 
Padntaplcra, and some other places of importance in the Valley have 
continued to be known by their ancient names. This was probably 
because these names never ceased to be employed in colophons of Sans- 
krit manuscripts, in horoscopes, and similar records. In  t l ~ e  case of a 

1 See note viii. 1665, and below, 5 41. 
See note viii. 788 ; also 5 106 below. 

8 Compare note vii. W, and 5 105 below. 
4 B e e  note i. 287, and 5 104 below. 
6 Compare note iv. 688. 
6 See notes i. 168 ; ii. 56 ; i. 147. 
7 These abstracts, oalled Bjatarahgipisamgraha, were aoqnired by Prof. Bitn~ru ; 

see Nos. 176-8 of tho Poona oolleotion. It  deserves to be noted that in them no 
attempt whatever is made to explaiu points of topographioal inbrat.  
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few other localities again like Jayapara, Ddmodava's Udnr, Cnkrndhava, 
there were well-known popular legends which plainly indicated their 
identity with sites mentioned in the RGjataraligini. But for the s e a t  
mass of ancient places there were no special reaaons of this kind to 
assnre a recollection of their old names. It is hence only natural t h ~ t  
all genuine ktlowledge of their identity and earlier history has gradu- 
ally disappeared from the Papdits' tradition. 

Nothing bnt systematic enquiry on the lines oE modern historical 
research could help towards a recovery of the knowledge thus lost. 
But such an enquiry conld not be expected either from P. SBhibrBm 
or any other indigenous scholar uninfluenced by Western critical 
methods. 

36. Popular local tradition has fortunately in Ka4mir proved far 
more tenacious than the tradition of the 

looal learned. I have often derived from i t  valuable tion. 
aid in my local search for particular sites. My 

antiqu~rian tours hrrve given me ample opportunity to convince myself 
that when collected with caution and critically sifted, such low1 tradi- 
tions can safely be accepted aa supplements to the topographical infor- 
mation of our written records. In  illustrntion of this statement I may 
refer to the evidence gathered from local tradition in reference to the 
sites of Lohara,l Hastivaija? Kramavarta,8 Jayapora,' Skandabhavana,6 
eta. 

In  more than one instance i t  can be shown that local legends which 
Kalhana heard, still cling unchanged to the same sites. As striking 
examples may be mentioned here the legends ooncerning DBntodura's 
U d n ~ , ~  the burned city of King Nara,? the temple of'Pravarek.8 

I t  cannot be doubted that this tenacity of local tradition in Kdmir  
is due largely to the isolation secured for the country by its alpine 
position. Nothing is more instructive in this respect than a comparison 
with the territories of ancient Gandhlra and UdyHna, or with the Panjiib 
plains. These regions so. rich in ancient Hindu sites are particularly 
devoid of local traditions connected with them. This fact is easily 
understood i f  me think of the many and great ethnic changes which 

1 See Bijet. Note E (iv. 177), 5 15. 
9 See Biijet. note i.  802, and J. A. 8. B., 1895, pp. 379 sq. 
8 Compare Note D (iii. 227) ; J. A. 9. B., 1895, pp. 384 sq ; alao below, 5 43. 
4 See note iv. 606 sqq., end below, 5 128. 
6 See Note X (vi. 187). 
6 See note i .  168; below, 5 119. 
7 See note i. 202 ; below, 5 108. 
8 See note iii. 360 ; below, 5 86. 
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haye passed over the land. KnJmir, fortunately for antiqna~ian researoh, 
througl~out its known lli~t~ory haa escnped fitlch great convulsions and 
the bi-eaks of tradition u~aal ly  connected with them. 

The influence of the geographical position of KaBmir can be traced 
here also i n  another direction. Mountainous snrronndings and conse- 
quent isolation tend everywhere in alpine countries to develop and 
foster col~servative habit8 of life and thought. We find these habits 
most strongly marked in tho populetion of t.he vnlley, and may clnfely 
ascribe to them a great uhnre in the preservation of local trnditions. 
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CHAPTER 111. 

GENERAL QEOGllAPHY. 

36. Nature itself when creating the great Valley of Ka4mir and 
its enclosing wall of mountains, seems to have 

The name Kafimim' assured to this territory not only a distinct 
geograpbiml character but also a historical existence of marked indivi- 
duality. We see both these facts illustrated by the clearly defined 
and constant use of the name which the territory has borne fr0.m the 
earliest accessible period. 

Titis name, K A ~ M ~ U A  in its original Sanskrit form,  ha^ been used as 
the sole designation of the country throughout its known history. It 
has uniformly been applied both by the inhabitants and by foreigners. 
We a n  trsce back i ts contiuued use through an nnbroken chain of 
docume~lts for more than t,wenty-three centuries, while the name itself 
undoubtedly is far more ancient. Yet notwithstanding this long history 
the current form of the name down to the present day  ha^ changed but 
slightly in the country itself and scarcely a t  all outside it. 

The Sanskrit Kc~dmira still lives as K(t8tnir (in Persian spelling 
Kcu~.&rnir) all tllrough India and wherever to the West the fame of the 
Valley has spread. In  the l~ngunge of the inhabitants themselves the 
name is now pronounced as Kuiir.1 This form is the diroct phonetio 
derivative of Kad~nir., with regular loss of the final vowel and assimila- 

1 The adjective Kz'htr ' Kdrnirian ' corresponds to Skr. Xiimira. The u of the 
last syllable in probably due to the v of an intermedinte form * Kilvirn; Bee below. 
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tion of m to the preceding sibilant. With reference to a phonetic mle, 
prevalent throngh all Indo-AryanVernacnlars, which favours the change 
of medial .Skr. m into v,' we are led to assume an intermediate Prakrit 
form 'Kaivir[a]. In  support of tliis we may point to the striking 
analogy of the Kdrnir local name Sdngas which, as shown in my note on 
Rgjat. i. 100, goes back through an older recorded form Sv~ngas to 

S m ~ n g ~ s n ,  the Sarn(Tdgl~s~ of the Chronicle. It has already been 
shown above that we have to recognize in this *Xdvira the original 
Prakrit form which Ptolemy's KLcnrtcpa, Kaorrrrpla (pronounced Kaspira, 
Kaspiria) are intended to transcribe.9 

Linguistic science can furnish no clue to the origin of the name 
Kdmira, nor even analyze its formation.8 

Emologiee Of This fact, however, has not saved the name name. 
from being subjected to various etymological 

guesses which for curiosity's sake may receive here a passing notice. 
I t  must be held to the credit of Kedmirian Sanskrit authore that their 
extant writings are wholly innocent of this display of etymological fancy. 

No less illustrious a person than the Emperor BHbar opens tlie list. 
His suggestion was that the name may be derived from the hill-tribe 
' K& ' living in the neighbonrhood of Kakmir.4 We easily recognize 
here the reference to the Khaiaa of the lower hills. Their name, 
however, in its true form has, of course, no connection with K a h i r .  
Another etymology, first traceable in the Haidar Malik's Chronicle and 
hence reproduced by other Muhammadan writers,b derives the first part 
of the name from K u h p , '  i.e., Kdyapa, and the second either from 

1 Compara DR. GEIEE~ON'S remarks, 2. D. M. Q., 1. p. 16. 
9 See above, 4 6. 
0 If the Upldiaiitra, 472, Xafet mu.{ ca is to be applied to the word Kafmira, the 

latter would have to be diseolred into kaf-m-ira aocording to the traditional gram- 
matioal system. 

4 Bee Memoire of Baber, trans.!. by L q d m  and Brskine, p. 813. A Penrian MS. : 
of the text adds that  mir signifies monntain. E e s ~ r a r ,  Introdtiction, p. xxvii., im- 
proves upon thia etymology by extending i t  to Kashgar, the Caeia regio and 
Caaii Montes of Ptolemy. Brrrss,  Erdkunde, ii. p. 1127, from whom I take thia 
reference, not nnjustly qneries why the learned editor should have stopped short of 
the Caspirm mare and other equally manifest amnities. 

Bahar'a conjecture figures still seriously in a note of the latest translation of 
the Ain-i Akbori, ii. p. 881. 

Regarding the name and habitation of the ghafae, compare Rijat .  i. 817 note. 
b I t  wan firat introduced to the Enropean wader by TIEFPENTAALEB'B extract 

from Yaidar Malik's Chronicle compare Description historiqw et gdographiqw ds 
1' Inde, ed. Bernouilli (1786), i. p 79 (also p. 89au to sonroe). Compare alao WILSON, 
Essay, p. 94, for a similar note from the Wiqi ' i t - i  K a d m i r  of Jlnbammad 'Agim ; here 

y a is a clerical error for fl 
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Kg. mar, is., Skr. matha 'habitation,' or a word mir, supposed to mean 
' mountain.' 1 

It wrte, perhnps, a belief that this whimsical etymology represented 
some local tradition, which induced even so great a scholar aa Burnouf 
to risk the conjectural explanation of Kahmira as * Kaiyapamira, i.e., 
' the sea of Ka$yapa.'g There, is neither linguistic nor any other 
evidence to support this conjecture. It would hence smrcely have been 
necessary to refer to i t  had i t  not on the authority of a great name 
found its way also into numerow works of a more general character.8 

37. Just as the name Kdmir  has practically remained unchanged 
through the course of so many centuries, so 

Extent and also has the territorial extent of the country of KaBmir. 
which it designated. This hae always been 

confined to the great valley drained by the headwaters of the Vitaatii 
mid to the inner slopes of the ring of mountains that eurround it. 

The natural limits of the territory here indicated are so sharply 
marked that we have no difficulty in tracing them through all our 
historical records, whether indigenous or foreign. Hiuen Tsiang, 
Ou-k'ong and Alb81-fini's accounts, as we have seen, show them clearly 
enougl~. Kalhapa's and his successors' Chronicles prove still more in 
detail that the Kdmir  of Kdmirian tradition never extended materi- 
ally beyond the summit-ridges of those great rangee which encircle and 
protect the Valley. 

A detailed description of the geographical position of KaSmir doee 
not come within the scope of this paper. Nor is i t  needed since there is 
an abundant modern literature dealing with the various aspects of the 
geography of the country. For an accurate and comprehensive acoonnt 
I may refer to tlie corresponding portion of MR. DREW'S work and to the 
graphic chapter which MR. LAWRENCE devotes to the description of the 
Valley.4 I t  will, however, be useful to allude here briefly to some of 
tlie characteristic features in the configuration of the &nntry which 
have an important bearing on its ancient topograpby. 

Kdrnir owes its historical unity and isolation to the same facts 
which give to  its geographical position a distinct and in some reapecta 

1 The Kg, word mar < Skr. m a t h ,  is in common nee in the country as the 
designation of Sarais, shelter-hats on passes, eto. M r  might have been connected by 
unidar Melik's Pagdit informants with the name of Moant M m  or with mira, 
meaning according to a K o h  parvataikadeh, see B. R., a. v. 

8 Compare his note in HUMBOLDT, L'Asis centrals, i. p. 02. 
8 See, e.g., LASSXN, Ind. Alt., i. p. 54 note ; MCCU~NDLE, Ancient India as dcs. 

cribed by Ptolsmy, p. 108 ; V. DE ST. MABTIN, M4m. de 1' Acad. des Inacript., Sav. 
E'trarrg., v., ii. p. 83; KIEPE~T, Alte Geographic, 1878, p. 86. 

4 See F. DUEW, The Jummoo and Krrshtnir Territories, 1875, Chapters viii.-x.; 
W. ~ , A W B P N C E ,  The Pulby of Kasmir, 1896, pp. 12-39. 
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almost unique character. We have here a fertile plain embedded among 
high mountaiu ranges, a single valley large euougtr to form a kingdom 
for itself and capable of supporting a highly developed civilizption. 
I ts  height above the sea, nowhere less than 5000 feet, and i ts  peculiar 
position assure to it a climate equally free from the heat of India and 
the rigours of cold, peculiar to the higher mountain regions in the north 
aud east. 

The form of the country has been justly likened to a great irregular 
oval, consisting of a similarly shaped level vale in the centre and 
a ring of mountains around it. The low and more or less flat part 
of the country measures about 84 miles in length, from south-east to 
north-west, while its width varies from 20 to 25 miles. Tlle area com- 
prised in this part has been estimated a t  1800 or 1900 square miles.1 
Aronnd this great plain rise mountain ranges which enclose i t  in an 
almost unbroken ring. Their summit lines are everywhere but for a 
short distance a t  the soutl~ernrnost point of the oval, more than 10,000 
feet above the sea. For the greatest pal4 they rise above 13,000 feet, 
while the peaks crowning them tower up to altitudes close on 18,000 
feet. Reckoned from the summit li~les of these ranges, the length of 
the irregular oval enclosed by them is about 116 milos, with a varying 
width from 40 to 75 miles. The whole area within these mountain 
boundaries may be estimated a t  about 3,900 square miles. 

The slopes of the mountains descending towards the central plain 
are drained by numerons rivers and streams all of which join the 
Vitast6 within tile K d m i r  plaiu. The side-valleys in which these 
tribntnries flow, add much ground to the cultivated area of the country 
several of them being of considerable length and width. But even 
the higher zones of the mountain-slopes where cultivation ceases, add 
their sllare to the economical wealth of tile country. They are clotbed 
with a belt of mag~lificent forests, aud above this extend rich alpino 
pastures, close up to the line of perpetual snow. 

In  the great mountain-chain which encircles the country, there i~ 
but one narrow gap left, near to tlle north-west end of tho Valley. 
There tlle Vitastii after uniting the whole drairingo of K d m i r  flows 
out by the gorgo of Biiriimiila (Variihamiila) on its course towards tho 
sea. For a distance of nearly 200 mile8 furtller this course lies tltrough 
a very contracted valley which forms a sort of natural gnte to KnSrnir. 
I t  is here that mo fiud the old political frontier of KaSmir cxtertding 
beyond the mountain-bal~iers alroady dcscribod. For about 60 rltilcs 
below t11o Vnriil~alnfiltr gorgo the narrow rnlley of tllc Vitastii cvll ,~ llcld 
in Hindu tilnes as art outlyi~tg frontier tract of Kdluir.9 

1 Cornparo Dnvw, Jammoo, p. 162, for this and subsorlnent statetncnl~. 
1 Soe below $ 53. 
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s. The general configuration of the country here indicated in 
its broadest outlines may be held to account 

Legend of satisarass for the ancient legend which represents 
Kadmir to have been originally a lake. This legend is dentioned by 
Kalllapa in the Introduction of his Chronicle and is related a t  groat 
length in the Nilamata.1 

According to this mrliest traditional account the lake called 
Batisaras, ' the  lake of Sati (Durgii),' occupied the place of K d m i r  
from the beginning of the Kalpa. In  the period of the seventh Mann 
the demon Jalodbliava (' water-born ') who resided in this lake, caused 
great distress to all neighbouring countries by his devastations. The 
Muni KaByapa, the father of all Niigss, while engaged in a pilgrimage 
to the Tirthas in the north of India, heard of the cause of this distress 
from his son Nila, the king of the KaBmir Nagas. The sage thereupon 
promised to punisli the evil-doer and proceeded to the seat of Brahman 
to implore his and the other gods' help for the purpose. His pmyer 
was granted. The whole host of gods by Brahman's command started 
for Satisaras and took up their position on the lofty peake of the 
Naubandhana Tirtha above the lake Kramaaaras (K6nssr Niig). The 
demon who was invincible in his own element, refused to come forth 
from the lake. Vignn thereupon called upon his brother Balabhadra 
to drain the lake. This he effected by piercing the mountains with his 
weapon, the plonghshare. When the lake had become dry, Jalodbhava 
was attacked by Vignu and after a fierce combat slain with the god's 
war-disc. 

Kabyapa then settled the land of Kaimir which had thus been pro- 
duced. The gods took up their abodes in i t  as well as the Niigas, while 
the various goddesses adorned the land in the shape of rivers. At first 
mcn dwelt in i t  for six months only in the year. This was owing to e 
curse of Kaiyapa, who angered by the Niigas had condemned them to 
dwell for the other six months together with the PikLcaa. Accordingly 
men left Kdmir  for the six months of winter and returned annually in 
Caitra when the Pibircas withdrew. Ultimately after four Yngas had 
passed, the Brahman Candradeva through the Nilaniiga's favour acquired 
a number of rites which freed the country from the PiBticas and exces- 
sive cold. Henceforth KaBmir became inhabitable throughout the year. 

The legend of the de~iccation of the lake is alluded to also by 
Hineu Tsiang, though in another, Buddhistic form.8 I ts  main features 
as related in the Nilamata, live to this day in popular tradition. They 

I Bee R i j a t .  i. 2fj-27; Klamata, vv. 26-237. A detailed extraot of the Nila- 
matr'e atory hae been given by Prof. B i ja~s s ,  Report, p. 89. 

8 Soe Si-yu-ki, tranel. Deal, i. p. 140. 
J. I. 9 
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are also reproduced in all Muhammadan abstracts of the Chronicle.' 
Prom Haidar Malik's T i i r ih  the legend became known to Dr. Bernier 
who prefaces with it his description of the ' Paradis terrestre des Indes." 
It has since found its way into almost every Enropean acconnt of 
KrtBmIr. 

It is probable that this legend had much to do with drawing from 
the first the attention of European travellers 
to certain physical facts apparently supporting of Valley. 
the belief that Kdmir  was in comparatively 

late geological times wholly or in great part occupied by a vast lake. 
But few seem to have recognized so clearly as the late MR. DREW, the true 
relation between the legend and the above facts. I cannot put his view 
which from a critical point of view appears to be self-evident, more 
clearly than by quoting his words : "The traditions of the natives- 
traditions that can be historically traced a8 having existed for ages-tend 
in the same direction, [viz., of the Vale having been occnpied by a lake,] 
~tnd these have usually been considered to corroborate the conclnsions 
drawn from the observed phenomena. Agreeing, as I do, with the con- 
clusion, I cannot count the traditions as perceptibly strengthening it ; 
I Iiavo little doubt that they themselves originated in the same physical 
evidence that later travellers have examined."& 

The geological obsemations upon which modern scientific enquirers 
like Mr. Drew and Colonel Qodwin Austin, have based their belief as 
to the former existence of a great lake, are mainly concerned with the 
undoubted 'lacustrine deposits ' found in the so-called Upars or Kar~rva 
plateaus to be noticed below. But i t  seems to me very doubtful whether 
we can reasonably credit the  earl^ Kdmirians with a correct scientific 
interpretation of such geological records. I t  appears far more probable 
that the legend was suggested by an observation of the general form of 
the valley and by a kind of natural inference from the historical changes 
in the country's hydrography. 

We shall see below that great drainage operations took place a t  
various periods of the country's history which extended the cultivated 
ground and reduced the area covered by lakes and marshes. To any one, 
however ignorant of geology, but aoquainbd with the latter fact, the 
picture of a vast lake originally covering the whole Valley might natur- 
ally suggest itself. It would be enough for him to stand on a hill-side 
somewhere near the Volur, to look down on the great lake and t l ~ e  
adjoining marshes, and to glance then beyond towards that narrow gorge 

1 Compare, e.g., Ain-i Akb., ii. p. 380; Wr ~ s o n ,  Esaay, p. 93. 
4 Sce B E R N ~ E R ,  Trarele in  the Mogul Empire, ed. Constable, p. 398. 
8 See Jumnioo, p. 207. 



of Bziriirnfila where the mountains scarcely seem to leave an opening. 
It is necessary to bear in mind here the singnlar flights of Hindu imngin- 
ation as displayed in the Puriipas, Mtihiitmyae and similar texts. Those 
ecquainted with them, will, I think, be ready to allow that the fact of 
that r'emarkable gorge being the eingle exit for the drainage of the 
country, might alone have sufficed as a starting-point for the legend. 

In  respect of the geological theory above referred to i t  may yet 
be mentioned that in the opinion of a recetit authority '' even the pre- 
sence of true lacustrine deposits does not prove that the whole of the 
Kdmir  lake basin was ever occupied by a lake." 1 At the preaent day 
trno lacnstrine deposits are still being formed in the hollowe of the rook 
basin represented by tlie lakes of the north-west portion of the Valley. 
It is held probable L L  that the conditions have been much the same as a t  
present, throughout the geological history of the Kahmir Valley," only a 
minor wea of tlie latter having at various periods been occupied by lakes. 

Whatever view may ultimntely recommend itself to geologists, i t  is 
certain that the lacnstrine deposits of Kdmir,  though of no rembte date, 
speaking by a geological standard, are far older than any monuments 
of man that have yet been discovered.' Mr. Drew was undoubtedly 
right in denying the existence of lacustrine deposits round any known 
ancient buildings or other works of man in the Valley. 

39. None of the natnral features of Ka4mir geography have had 
a more direct bearing on the history of the 

Ksemir defended by country than the great mountain-barriers i t s  mountains. 
that surround it. Thoy may heme rightly 

claim our first consideration. 
The importance of the mountains as the country's great protecting 

wall haa a t  all times been duly recognized both by the inhebitants and 
foreign observers. Since an early time Kahmirians have been wont to 
pride themselves on their country's immunity from foreign invasion, a 
feeling justified only by the strength of these natural defences. We 
find it alluded to by Kalhana who speaks of Kdmir  as unconquerable 
by the force of soldiers and of the protection afforded by ita mountain 
walls.8 The feeling is very clearly reflected in all foreign records. We 
have already seen what ipecial notice is taken by Hiuen Tsiang and 
Ou-k'ong of the mountains enclosing the kingdom and of the difficulty 
of the passes leading through them.' The statements of the early Arab 

1 See OLDEAM'~  Manual of Indian Geology (1893), quoted by Mr. LAwa~nco, 
Valley, p. KO. 

s See Darw, Jummoo, pp. 207 sq. 
8 See h i a t .  i. 81, 39. 
4 Oompare above, $5  9 , l l .  
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geographers brief as they are, lay due stress on the inaccessible cl~a- 
racter of the mountains. Alb~riini does the same and shows us besides 
the anxious care takeu in old days to maintain this natural strength of 
the country by keeping strict watch over the passes.' 

Even when Ka4mir had ~uffered a partial conquest from thgnorth 
and had become Muhammadanized, the belief in the invillcibility of 
its bulwarks wntinned as strong as before. Thus aarifu-d-din, the 
historian of Timfir, writing apparelitly from materials collected during 
the great conqueror's passage through the Panjab K6histPn (circ. A.D. 

1397), says of KaSmir: "This conntry is protected naturrtlly by its 
monntains on every side, so that the inhabitants, without the trouble 
of fortifying themselves, are safe from the attacks of enemies." The 
subsequent acconnt of the routes into Kdmir  and other exact details 
suggest that the author of the safarndma had access to genuine 
Kldmirian information.8 

40. It is this defensive character of the xhonntain rangee to which - 
we owe most of our detailed information 

~ ~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ 8 ~ . n  regarding their ancient topography. We have 
already in connection with the acwnnta of 

Alkriini and the Chinese pilgrims had occasion to note the system of 
f l -o~~t ier  watch-stations by which a careful guard was kept oo the passes 
leading through the mounhins. These fortified posts and the paesea they 
guarded, play an important part in the narrative of Kalhana and his 
successors. AE most of the Chronicle's references to Ka4rnir orography are 
directly connected with theso watch-stations it will be useful to premise 
here a few general remarks regarding their character and purpose.8 

The small forts which since ancient times closed all regularly used 
paeses leading into the Valley, are designated in the Chronicles by the 
word duara 'gate'  or by the more specific terms drariga or dhakku. 
Numemu8 passages show thrrt they served a t  the same time the 
purposes of defonce, cnstnms and police administration. They were 
garrisoned by troops under special commanders, designated as drarigda 
or dratig&ihipa. The control over all these f~~ontier stations a ~ ~ d  the 
command of the ' Marches ' generally wae vested in Hindu times in one 
high state officer, known by the titlo of dciirdpati, ' lord of the Gate,' 
or equivalent terms.' 

1 See abo~e,  5 5 12, 14. 
I See the extrnat from aarifo-d-din'e Zafarnimn in Tir iB- i -Radid i ,  trans]. 

by N. ELIAS nnd E. D. Ross, p. 432 ; compare aleo BITTBB, Asien, ii. pp. 1122, sq. 
8 For detailed references regarding theee etatione eee my notes, J,  A. 8. B., 

- 1896, pp. 882 sqq. ;  Rrijot. i. ln; iii. 227 (D). 
4 Compare Rijrct. note v. 214. 
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The organization of the system was somewhat changed in Muham- 
madan times when the guarding of the several routes through the 
mountains wns entrusted to feudal chiefs known aa Maliks (Skr. mifrgeia).' 
These held l~ereditary charge of specific passes and enjoyed certain privi- 
legea in return for t h k  duty. In other respects the system underwent 
scarcely any change. The fortified posts with their small garrisons 
survived on all important routes almost to our own days being known as  
r 6 M h -  in the offickl Persian.s 

I t  may be noted that apart from their character aa militnry 
defences ~grrinst foreign inroads the Drabpa  were also in another 
respect true 'gates' to the country. Nobody was allowed to pass 
outaido them coming fiom the Valley without a special permit or pass. 
The system thus provided an important check on unauthorized emi- 
gration which waa withdrawn only after the last Kdmir  farlline 
(1878) .a 

In  order to ~ppreciate fully the importance of these frontier watch- 
stations i t  should be remembered that the mountain regions immediately 
outside Kabmir were almost in every direction held by turbulent hill- 
tribes. To the hardy Dards (Darad) in  the north and the restless 
Khakhaa ( K h i a )  in the south and west the rich Kadmir with ita weak 
population has always appeared a8 a tempting prey. The last inroad of 
plundering Khakhaa occurred not more than half a century ago and will 
uot soon be forgotten.4 At  the same time i t  k certain that the valour 
of these hardy mountain clans on the confines of Kadmir has a t  all times 
contributed greatly to the natural strength of the mountain defences. 
Without this protective belt the latter themselves would scarcely have 
remained so long proof against foreign invasion. 

1 A detailed and interesting aooount of the Maliks and the routes held by 
them ia given by Baron H ~ Q E L ,  Kaschmir, ii., pp, 167 8gq. ; i., p. 847. 

9 See J. A. 8. B ,  1895, p. 386; a180 below, 5 49, 62. 
8 For an early referenoe to thia ayetern of paasports at the Dviraa, see Jonar. 

864. For a deaoription of the cruel exaotiona often oonneoted with 'Rihdiri; 
compare Lawae~cr, Valley, p. 216. I have never been able to visit the sites of the 
old watoh-stations at the aeveral paanem without thinking of the ecenes of human 
suffering they mest have witnessed for centnriee. 

4 Compare Rijat. i. 817 note. 
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41. In  order to nndcrstand correctly the data relating to the an- 

Kahmir orography. cient topography of the mountains around 
KaJmir, i t  is necessary to acquaint onrselvea 

with their actual configuration and character. In  the following account 
i t  will be possible only to indicate the most promillent features of this 
moulltain system, and those directly connected with the historical 
data under discusion. For detailed information on Kdmir  orography 
a reference to the lucid and instructive account in MR. DREW'S work 
may be specially recommended.1 

The mountain ring enclosing K d m i r  is divided into three main 
ranges. One of these, usually designated as the Pir PanLif1 Range, 
forms the boundary of the Kdmir  Valley to the south and southwest. 
I t  may be considered to begin from the southernmost part of the 
Valley where the Bhnahiil Pass, 9200 feet above the sea, ma1.k~ the 
lowest depression in the chain of mountains. After running for about 
35 miles from east to west the range turns to the north-northwest. 
111 this direction it continues for about fifty miles more, and after attain- 
ing ita greatest elevation in the Tatakfiti Peak (15,524 feet above the 
sen), grdual ly  descends towards the Valley of the Vitast&. A11 im- 
portnnt old routes towards the PanjHb cross this great mountain barrier, 
and this cironmstance enables us to trace some interesting information 
regarding its ancient topograpliy. 

The BHnahPl Pass at the eastern extremity of the range must owing - 
to its small elevation have always been a con- 

~~~~~~~~~~, venient mute of communication towards the 
Upper CinHb Valley nnd the eastern of the 

Panjab hill-states. It takes its modern name from a village a t  the south 
foot of the pass whichitself iu mentioned in Kalhap's Chronic:le by the 
]lame of B I ~ N A $ I L I . P  The castle of BBn&lH was in Knlhapn's own time 
the scene of a memorable siege (A.D. 1130) in which the pretender 
Bhikgecnra w ~ s  captured and killed. Coming from the Cir~iib Valley 
he had entered Vi?aldtci,B the hill district immediately sooth of the 
B&n"llfiI Pass with the view to an invasion of K d n ~ i r .  As his move- 

1 See Jummoo, pp. 192-206. 
I See Rrijat. viii. 1666 sqq.  and note. BinahLl ia the direct phonetic derivative 

of Skr. B d y d i U ,  medial Skr. /being regularly ohaoged into h in Kalmiri. 
8 See Rdjat. viii. 177. The name of Fipaliti is probably preserved in that of 

the river Bichliri. Vipnlifi more than onoe eerved aa a safe retreat for Kaimirian 
refngees; cornp. Rdjat. viii. 177,697, 1074. 
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ment fell in the commencement of the winter, he could not have eelected 
a more convenient route. The BiinOhHl Pass is the only one across 
the R r  Panhiil Range on which communication is never entirely 
stopped by enowfall. Kalhapa's narrative shows that the political and 
ethnoaraphio frontier of K d m i r  ran here aa eleewhere on the water- 
ehed of the range. Bor the castle of BHpdfilii, though eo near aa to be 
visible already from the top of the pasa (eahkab), was already held by 
a K h d a  chief.1 

Proceeding westwa1.de from BBnahBl we come to a group of three 
snowy peaks reaching above 15,000 feet. With their bold pyramidal 
summits they form conspicuous objects in the panorama of the range 
acl seen from the Valley.8 Kdmir  tradition locntes on them t l ~ e  seats 
from which Vignn, Biva and Brahman, acoording to the legend already 
related, fought Jalodbhava and deeiccated the Satisaras. The western- 
most and highest of these peaks (15,523 feet) forms the famous 
NAUBANDEANA Tirtha. According to the legend related in the Nilamnta 
and other texts and connected with the Indian deluge story, Vignn in 
his fish Avatiira had bound to this peak the ellip (narc) into which 
Dnrgii had converted herself to save the seeds of the beings from des- 
truction.8 At the foot of this peak and to the northwest of it, lies a 
mountain lake over two miles long known now as K6nsar N q ,  the 
KRAMASARAB or Kramasdra of the Nilemata and MHhHtrnyas.4 I t  is 
supposed to mark a footstep ( h a m )  of Vigpn, and ie the proper object 
of the Nanbandhana pilgrimage. 

About 8 miles straight to the west of this lake, the range is croseed 
by a pass, over 14,000 feet high, known now by the name of S&u or 
B a i l .  It lies on a route which in an almost straight line connects 
grinagar with Akhnar and SiHlkat in the Panjiib plain. Running np 
and down high ridges it is adapted only for foot traffic, but owing to 
ita shortness waa formerly a favourite route with KRBrniris.6 Tho name 
Bidcru ia given to the pa88 from the first village reached by it on the 

1 Mjat. viii. 1674, 1883. Sahkata is  the regular term for 'pasa.' 
P Marked on maps aa 'Brama Sakal,' perhaps a oorrnption for Brahmdikhara 

' Brahman's peak.' 
8 See Nilamatu, 83 sqq. ; Haraear. iv. 27; ~9%. i. 474 sqq. ; Sarvdvatcira iii. 4, 12 ; 

v. 43, eta. 
4 See Sriv. i. 482 nqq. where a visit of 8nlbin &inn-1-'ibidin to thia lake is 

related at length ; Nilamata, 121, 1272 ; Nuubaiadhunamcihitmya, passim ; Sarvcivatiira 
iii. 10; v. 174, eto. 

6 According to DBEW, Jummoo, p. 624 the diatanoe from Jamma to Srinagar by 
the Sidaa mate is reckoned at 129 miles while ci8 the BinOhS1 it is 177 miles. 

The name Bidil is given to the p a  from the hill-diatriot adjoining it on the 
sooth ; compare my note Rzjat. vi. 318. 
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Kdrnir side. I t  is by this name, in its original form S~DDEAPATHA, 
that the pass is mentioned in Kalhana's Chronicle as the ronte chosen 
for a pretender's irruption in Sussala's reign.' 

A snowy peak close to the west of the pass of Siddhapatha marks 
the point where the main range changes its direction towards north- 
northwest. From the same point there branches off in a westerly 
direction the lower Raten Pir Range to which we shall have to refer 
below. Beyond this lie the pa8813S of Rapri and Darhiil, both above 
13,000 feet in height. They are not distinctly named in the Chronicles. 
But as they give most direct access to Rajanri, the ancient Rbjapuri, m d  
are croesed without much trouble during the summer months they are 
likely to have been used from an early time. Near the Darhal Pass 
lies the Naiadan Sar, one of the numerous tarns which along this portion 
of the chain mark the rock-ground beds of old glaciers. I t  L probably 
the Nandana Nags of the Nilamata 

42. About five miles due north of the Nandan Sar me reach the 
lowest dip in the centirrl part of the whole 

Pir PanQP mute. range. I t  is marked by the pass known as 
Pir Panhnl, 21,400 feet high. The route which crosses it has from 
early days to the present time been the most frequented line of com- 
munication from Kadmir to the central part of the Panjab. The 
frequent references which the Chronicles make to this ronte, permit m 
to follow it with accuracy from the point where it enters the mountains. 
This is in the valley of the RembgFir* River (&zmapyh#uvi), a little 
below the village of H t i r s ~ r .  

This place, the ancient S~~RAPURA, is often referred to as the entrance 
station for those reaching Kdmir  from Rirjapnri and the neighbouring 
plnces, or vice were6 as the point of departure for those travelling in the 
opposite direction.9 Siirapum WM founded by S b ,  the minister of 
Avantivarman, in the 9th century evidently with the intention of estab- 
lishing a convenient emporium on this important trade-ronte.8 He 
transferred to thL locality the watch-station (drariga) of the pass. Ib 
site, as I havo shown in my Notes on the Ancient Topography of tire Pir 
Panhal &ute: can still be traced a t  Lhe place known as Iliiht Darwciza 
( '  the gate of God I ) ,  a short distance above the village. We find the 

1 See m j a t .  viii. 557. In the Chronicles of Brivare and hie snoceswre tho tract 
a b u t  Sidan ie repeatedly referred to BB Siddhidela, an evident adaptation of the 
fi. form of the name. 

S Bee BZjat. iii. 237, Note D, 5 1. 
8 Compare B8jat. v.  89 note. 
4 See J .  A. 8. B., 1895, p. 385. Tliie paper shonld be oomp~red for all detaile 

regarding tho other sites along thin routo. 
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commbnders of this frontier-station more than once en& in military 
operations ageinst intending invaders from the other side of the moun- 
tains. 

Ascending the valley of the Rernbyiifl or Ramagy&@vi for abont 
7 miles we reach the point where the streams coming from the P i r  
PanhH1 aud Riipri Passes unite. In  the angle formed by them risee 
a steep rocky hillock which bears on its top a small rnined fort 
known as Kamelank~th. These ruins probably go back only to the 
time of 'At_& Muhammad m e n , '  the Af&Bn Governor of K.a$mir, 
who, abont 1812, fortified the Pir Panhiil Route against the Sikh 
in~asion the11 threatening. But I have proved in the above-quoted 
paper thnt they mark the original position of the ancient watah-station 
on this ronte before its transfer to Siirapura.' Kalhaga, iii. 227, calls 
this site Kramava~ta. This name is rendered by a glossator of the 17th 
century as KUme2anakot)a and still survives in the present K&nelan&th 
( * K r a m a v a ~ t M h  kotta). 

43. The old ' Imperial Road' ranst~mcted in early M+l timee 
then ascends the narrow valley, keeping on 

Eastivaflja. 
its left side high above the Pir Panhiil stream. 

At a distance of abont four miles above Kiimelankijth and close to the 
Mug4al Sarai of ' Aliiibiid, a high mountain-ridge slopes down from 
the south and falls off towards the valley in a wall of precipitom cliffe. 
The ridge is known as Hpt'uaiij'. This name and the surviving local 
tradition makes i t  quite certain that we have here the spot a t  which a 
curious legend told by Kalhana was localized from early times.= 

The Chronicle, i. 302 sqq. relates of King Mihirakula whose identity 
with the White Hun ruler of that name (circ. 515-550 A.D.) is not 
doubtful, that when on his return from a tour of conquest through India 
he reached the ' Gate of Kdmir, '  he heard the death-cry of an elephant 
which had fallen over the precipice. The gruesome sound SO delighted 
the cruel king that he had a hundred more elephants rolled down a t  the 
same spot. The old glossator on the pessage informs U8 that " since 
that occurrence the route by which Mihirakule returned, is called 
Hastiva%ja." The Persian Chroniclers too in reproduoing the anecdote 
give Hmtivanj as the name of the locality. 

The local tradition of the neighbouring hill tracts still knows the 
story of a king's elephants having fallen down here into the gorge 
below. It also maintains that the old route to the Pass, in the time8 
before the construction of the Imperial Road ', crossed the Hpst~voiij 
ridge and followed throughout the right bank of the Pir Penb~1 

1 J .  A. 8. B., 1885, pp. 584 sq. 
8 Compare J. A. S. B., 1895, pp. 378 sqq. 

J. I. 10 
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streem. Thie is fully borne out by a d b e m e n t  of Abii-l-Fa+l.l De- 
soribhg the eeveral mutes available on the march from Bhimbhrrr 
to Kdmir ,  he clearly di~tingnislies '' the route of Hastivanj (MSS. 
Hastivahr) which ww the former route for the march of troops," from 
bbe ' R r  PanLU mute ' which Akbar wed on his visite to Kdmir.  

The name Hgetivanj contains in its fimt part undoubtedly @ti, the 
K6. derivative of Skr. hastin, ' elephant.' The seoond part is connected 
by the Persian compilato~s with the root mn"j meaning ' to  go'  in Was- 
kern Pansbi. The close connection between the name and the local 
legend already heard by Kalhaga is evident enough. But whether the 
latter had any foundation in fact or merely arose from some ' popular 
etymology ' of the name, cannot be decided. 

The story help in any case to make it quite clear that the ancient 
ronte from the Pir Pan&&l Pase kept to the right or southern side of 
the valley. My enquiries on the epot showed that this route though 
neglected for many centuries is paasable for laden animals and not nn- 
frequently used by smngg1em.s 

44. 'Ali&b,b8d Sarai iu a Mn&a1 ho~pice erected for the shelter of 
travellers about half a mile above Eastivaiij. 

PaficHlsdmHmatha* It i. about the highest point on the ascent to 
the pass where fuel can conveniently be obtained. I think i t  hence 
probable that the Muth or hospice which Kaemendra mentions on 
the Pir Panbiil Pass, mnst have been situated somewhere in this 
neigh bourhood. 

1 8ee Ain-i Akb., ii. pp. 847 rq. The form Haetivatar in the text is a clerical 
error for Hastivanj, eaaily explained in Persian oharaoters. 

a Dr. B s a r i r ~ ~  who in the summer of 1665 accompanied Aurangzeb's court to 
Kdmir, has left ne, in his Ninth Letter to M. de Merveilles, an eooarrda and p p h i o  
ncconnt of the Pir Panhi1 Route. While ssoending the Pam from the Penjib side 
he p a d  the npot where two days earlier an acoident had happened onriwsly 
reeemhliag Mibkakala's story. Fifteen of the elephants carrying ladiee of the 
Imperial eeraglio, owing to some confusion in the line of march, fell over the 
precipice and were loet ; we Bernier's Travels, ed. Constable, p. 407. The curionr 
Map of Kadmir given in the Amsterdam edition of 1672 shows acoordiugly the 

Pire Penjale' mountain with a troop of elephants rolling in pictureeque oonfwion 
over ite aide. 

Folaer e d i k  OP Inoels ' Hand-book' plaoed the scene of thie mident  a t  a 
qmt oalled Lil @uEm just opposite Hwtivafij on the ' Imperial Boad! I t  is evident 
thpt this wrong location was due to the original compiler having somehow oonfused 
Bernier's account and the local tradition referring to Hgsflvanj. The edition of 
1888, p. 64, rectifies thia mistake, but still indioates LLI Bulirn an the site "of many 
e dreadful accident" before the causeway of the ' Imperial Bosd' waa mde.  Aa hs. 

matter of fact, the left side of the valley waa not used at all aa a mute before the 
oonstrnotion of the ' Imperial Road' along ita cliffs. 

Of the accident on Aluangzeb's marah no reoollection survives. 
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Kpemendra makes this interesting referenae in tha6 C&QW portion 
of the Samayamiitrkti already alluded to, whioh deecn%s the wandar- 
ings of the conrtezan Kahkiili.1 The heroine of his story after dec t -  
ilig some petty thefts in  Kdmir proceeds to SOrapura. There she 
paeses herself off ae the wife of a load-carrier (bkdrika) engaged on the 
'salt road.'r By this term the Pir Ptmkel route ia quite correctly 
designated. I t  has remained to the present day the ollief route by whioh 
the prodnce of the Panjab salt-miues coming v i 8  Jehlam and Bhimbhar 
enters Kdmir.8 She keops up the disguise which ie evidently intended 
to help her through the clntches of the ofacials at  the frontier watch- 
station, by taking next morning a load on her head and sfarting 
with i t  towarda the paes (sahkata). On the way she p~eses along high 
mountains by precipitous paths deeply covered with snow. By night- 
fall she reaches the P ~ f t c & ~ ~ ~ ~ & e i C n r a ~ a ~  after having in the meantime 
assumed the guise of a respectable housewife and appmrently disposed 
of her load. It being late in the season, she pas- the night there 
shivering with cold. Thence she finds her way open to India where a 
career of succeesf ul adventnrefl awaits her. 

46. Kgemendra's itinerary is of particular value became i t  sup- 
plies us wit11 the only mention of the old 

Ihe name PaficUe* name of the paas I can trace. It is certain 
that with him PAGC~LADHIB~ designates the highest portion of the route, 
i.e., the Pass of the Pir Panha .  I t  is equally obvioua that P a l l c a  
is the original of the moderu Kg. P a t a w  whioh ie in fact identical 
with the earlier form except for the regular change of 8kr. c into K6. 
h. In the Pahiiri dialeot of the population inhabiting the valleys to 
the south the name ia still pronounced Paiicdl.4 

1 See Somayam. ii. 00 eqq., and above, 5 26. 
9 Profeseional load-carriers or Cwliee are found to thk b y  in nnmbere in 

HiirBpiir, Pngiina and other pleces near the Pic Panuil  P w .  Of Zainu-1-'ibidin i t  
ia epeoidly reported that he eettled a colony of load-oarrim from Abhirira (is., the 
oountry about Bhimbhar) at  the customs-station of Siuapnra; eee Sriv. i. 408. 
Cwliee are the only mane  of trensport on the Pic Panhi1 and other paeaee wheu 
the wow liea to m y  depth. 

8 Salt in a oonaiderable article of import into Kdmir  where it  is wholly wanting; 
nee Larsrnc~,  Valley, p. 393. I remember vividly the long strings of dt- laden 
ballwka whioh I need to meet daily when marohing into Ka6mlr by the P k  Psn&i1 
route. 

4 I am not oertein of the origin of the pnnnoiation of the nsme M Pir Panjil 
now aaoepted by Anglo-Indiau asage. It is known neither on the K d m i r  nor on 
bhe Panjib eide of the range itself. I t  meete ns first in Beruier'e ' Pire Penjole.' 
TieEeuthaler, however writes more comeotly Yeneal; sea, Derreriplion ds l'lnd 1786, 
PP. 8q. 
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The term d&dl which is added to Paiic%la, represents in all pro- 
bability the equivalent of our ' pass.' Skr. d&ra means generally the 
sharp edge of some object. According to Wilson's Dictionary, as quoted 
by Bathlingk-Roth, the word also carries the specific meaning of ' edge 
of a mountain.' It is probable that this meaning was taken by Wilson's 
Papdits from some Kda .  In  any case i t  agrees olosely with the 
nee of the word d u r  in the modern Pahiiri dialects south of KaSmir. 
There it is well-known as the designation of any high mountain ridge 
above the region of alpine pasture. 

We are tempted to see in Paiicala a distinct local name, either of the 
Pass itself or of the whole mountain chain. But the use of the modern 
derivative Panudl  present8 difficulties in the way of a certain conclu- 
aion. The word PanbH1 ia applied in Kdmir  chiefly to the great 
monntain chain which f o r m  the boundary of the country to the south, 

i.e., the range to which conventional European nsage gives the name of 
' Pir PanLU.' Yet the meaning now conveyed to a Kahmiri by the 
term PeuhH1, is scarcely more than that of ' high mountain range.' 

The word is used in combination with specific names for the desig- 
nation of subordinate branches of the great range towards the Panjab. 
Thua the range crossed on the way from the P i r  Panbiil Pass to Rajauri, 
ire known as ' Ratan Pankal,' and the one crossed by the Eiiji Pir  Pass 
between Ori and Priinb ( Piinch) as ' Hdji Panh&l.' Sometimes, but 
not so generally, the term is applied also to mountains wholly uncon- 
nected with the Pir  Panhi51 system. 

On the whole I am inclined to believe that Paiicdla > Pa?&dl had 
o~iginally the oharacter oE a specific local name. It may have been 
applied either to the whole of the great southern chain of mountains or 
ita central portion about the Pir PanhB1 Pass. Subsequent nsage may 
then have extended the application of the term just as i t  has that of 
the name ' Alps' in Europe. Our materiaIs, however, are not snfficient 
to enable us to trace the history of the word with certaiuty.1 

46. In  this connection i t  will be useful briefly to notice also the 
word P i r  which forms the first part of the 

Pbir, a term for modern designation of the Pass. This word 
is now used more or less frequently for ' Pass' both in Kdmir  and the 
hill-tracts south of it. MR. DREW who seems to have givep more 
attention to local nomenclature in these hilk than other travellers, 
in his explanation of the term starts from the well-known meaning 
of Pir in Persian, an 'old man' and thence a ' saint or Faqir.'s 

1 The main facte regardiug the modern nse of t l ~ e  word Pankal have been quite 
cormtly reoognieed already by DBEW, J u m m o ,  p. 167. 

8 Bee Jtnnmoo, p. 167 note. 
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He refers to the common practice of Faqirs establishing themselves 
on Passes for the sake of refreshing travel1ei.s and of receiving theil.alms. 
" When any noted holy Faqir died on a, Pass, the place became sacred to 
his memory, and was often called after him, his title of Pir  being prefix- 
ed ; a t  last i t  became so common for every importent Pass to have a 
name beginuing with Pir  that the word acquired the secondary meaning 
of Mountain Pass." MR. DREW refers to the fact that Dr. Bernier already 
found an aged hermit established on the Pass who had resided there 
since the time of Jahibngir. He was supposed " to work miracles, cause 
strange thunders, and raise storms of wind, hail, snow and 1.ain." From 
this ' Pir,' Mr. Drew thinks, the Pass acquired the first part of its 
present name. 

I agree with the above explanation as far as the use of the 
Persian word Pir is concerned. But I suspect that the custom of 
connecting mountain passes with holy persouages rests on a far older 
foundation. Superstitious belief has a t  all times aud in all monntaipons 
regions peopled the solitary summits and high ridges with spirits and 
other snpernatnml beings. To this day Kalmirian Brahmans fnlly 
believe in the presence of DevatL and ' Bhfitas' of a11 sorts on high 
mountain prrsses. In  those parts of the Himiblaya where Hinduism has 
snrvired among all classes, this superstition can, no doubt, be fonnd 
still more fully developed. 

On all Kdmir  Passes, however rarely visited, stone-heaps are fonnd 
marking the snpposed graves of imaginary ' Pirs.' Every pions Muham- 
madan on passing adds his stone to them. Yet these little cainis existed 
there in all probability long before Isliim reached the countly. Exactly 
the same custom is observed, e.g., by the Hindu Pilgrims to Amaraniitha 
on crossing the Viivajan Pass above the lake of SuBravonHga, ' t o  
please the Devas' au the Mkhiitmya says.1 

We can show that almost all famous ZiZirats in Kdmir ,  whether of 
real or imaginary Muhammadan saints, occupy sites which were sacred 
in earlier t h e e  to one or the other Hindn divinity. We can scarcely 
go far wrong in conclndiug by their analogy that the ' Pirs ' of the 
Muhammadan wayfarers have only taken the place of the older Hindn 
' Devas.' 

This surmise is strikingly corroborated by the only passage of the 

1 See Amarancithumcihitmyu, vii. 1 eqq. The atones placed are snpposed to 
represent mathik&, ' shelter-hate ', in whioh the go& can find refuge from the evil 
wind blowing on the paes (hence its alleged Sanskrit name Vtiyuvarjana). The duty 
of making these Mathikin ia enjoined in vii. 19. Jfathikcim ye na kuruanti tutraiva 
Vayuvarjane I driruvzarii. narakah yinti iatakalpam na sam6ayah I I  kytvi tr mathikdri) 
davi pGjaysd vidhipirvakam I arpayed devap-tyurthah w i n i b h i ?  samanvitcmr 11. 



8 1 ~ ~ ) k r i t  Chronicles which mentiom the Pir Panbirl Pms by ibe proper 
name. Srivara iii. 433, when relating the return of a Ka4mir refugee 'by 
the route of S h p u r a  ' in the time of $asan &Bh (circ. A.D. 147244), 
tells ns of a fatal chill he caught "on the top of the Paiic&lahva." 
I t  is clear that the name here used corresponds exaotly to the modein 
Pir  Pant&i1, ' Pir' being the nearest Muhammadan equivalent for 'Den.' 
Dr. Bernier's aaconnt has already shown us that popular superstition had 
not failed to transfer also the supernatural powers of the ' Deva' to the 
Pir who acted as hie representative on the Pass. 

47. We may now return to the description of the old route where 
we left i t  a t  'Aliabiid Sami and r m m e  our 

Psss Of Pantea'' journey towards the Pass. From the M u b a t  
liospice the road ascends in a gently sloping valley westwards 
until a t  a t  a distance of about 4a miles the height of the Yaas is 
reached. Close to the point where the descent towards the Panjiib 
begins, stands the hut of a Faqir. He  hae inherited the p t  of 
Bernier's Pir, but little of his spiritual powera and his emolnrnente. 
An octagonal watch-tower close by, occupied by a Sepoy post till a few 
years ago, may mark the site of an earlier ontpoet. 

Tho descent is here as on all Passes of the range far steeper on the 
Panjab side thau towards Kdmir.  Pus iW,  the next stage, which i s  
reached by zigzag paths along the rocky slopo of the mountain, lies 
already more than 3000 feet below the Pass. The little village is an 
ancient place. I t  is undoubtedly the P U S Y ~ N A N ~ P A  of Kalhapa who 
mentions ' i t  repeatedly in connection with the civil wars of his own 
tirne.1 Pngyiipas&)a served often as a refuge for rebel leaders for whom 
K h i r  had become too hot. They could thence conveniently resume 
their inroads. We see here again cleai~ly that the K d m i r  frontier ran 
on the watershed of the range ; for of Pngyiipawa i t  k distinctly mid 
that it belonged already to the territory of R&japuri. 

From PngSna the road descends in a westerly direction along the 
bed of a stream which belongs to the headwaters of the Tangi (Tohi) 
of P r t i u b .  The next stage is the hill-village of Bahrgmgala, a consi- 
derable place which is mentioned already by Srivara under the uame 
of BEAIMVAGALA.P From Bahrgmgala the ronte turns to the south aud 
mwes ,  by the Paae known .e Ratan Pir (8200 feet), the range which 
has already been mentioned as a branch from the Pir Pauhiil chain. 
There the mute entera the region of the middle mountains and descends in 
an open valley to Rajanri, the ancient Rdjupuri, where we may leave it. 

1 Compered Rdjat. viii. 968 uote. The ending +a i a  identical with n&, 
Anglo-Indid ' Nullah,' ia., ' valley, ravine.' 

S 8ee 6%. iv. 689, 689. 
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48. Beyond the Fir Pankid Paas the summit-line of the mein 
range rises again considerably. The Tang- 

part Of telo Pass which is about five miles due nortli Panbiil .  
of the Pir  PanBBl P u s  and M mentioned bg 

Abii-1-Fql, 1 is already far higher. The trmk crossing i t  is scarcely 
pmticable for animals. 

The same is the case, as personal experience ahowed me, with 
the next two Passes, known by the P a h W  names of Oitlqtini and 
C6ti Cali; they are both over 14,000 feet high. The flrst w e  waa 
probably used on occasion of the inroad related by Srivam, iv. 589 
eqq. We are told there of a rebel force which coming fi-om Rajauri 
e v d e d  the troops of SultHn Mnbammad &iih posted a t  Siirapnra, by 
crossing the mour~tains in the direction of K~CAQALA. This place, a,a 
shown on the map, corresponds undoubtedly to the alpine plateau or 

Marg ' of Eaceyul on the northern slope of the Pii- Panbiil mnge. 
A.short distanoe to the northwest of the Cb?i Gali Pass the range 

culminates in its great& snowy peak, Mount TutakCfi, whioh rises to a 
height of 15,524 feet. Owing to its bold shape and central poaitioa 
this peak is the most conspicuous object in the panomma of the whole 
range, wliether seen from the K d m i r  Valley or from the Panjab 
plains. To the north it presents a precipitous face of unscaleable rocks. 
On the south i t  is surrounded by snowfields which on the occaaion of an 
moent made late in the seaaon I found still of considel.able extent. 
We have already seen that it is this peak which Alb~riini describes 
under the name of Ku1iig.ak.S For an observer from the Panjab 
plain about Gujriit the appearance of the peak, with its glittering dome 
of snow, is very striking, notwitllstanding the great distance (abonf 
87 miles as the crow flies). I have sighted it on very clear days even 
from Lahore Miniirs. 

From Tatakiiti the chain oontinnes a t  a great elevation for a con- 
siderable distance, the summit ridge keeping an average height between 
14,000 and 15,000 feet. We find i t  crossed first by the Passes of Bangse 
fa, N ~ q n i r  and Cegal i ,  all difficult routes leading down into the valley 
of LohVrin, the ancient Loham. It is  only a t  the TMPmaidan Pass 
that we meet again with an important and ancient line of cctmmunim- 
tion. 

49. This Pass being on the most direct route between the Kdmir  
capital and Lohara, wae of special importance 

Route' during tlie reigns of the later Kdmir im 
kings whose original home and safest stronghold was in Lohant. We 

1 See Ain-i Akb., ii. p. W. 
a Compare above, 5 14. 
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find accordingly the route leading over the T6gBmaidBn Pass ofbn 
referred to i n  the last two Books of Kalhapa's Chronicle. 

But apart from this historical connection the T6g9maidBn ronte must 
have always been promillent among the old lines of communication from 
m m i r  owing to its natnral advantages. I t  was the shortest route into 
the Valley of Ptnch (Parqotsa) and hence to that portion of the western 
Panjiib which lies between .the Jehlam and Indus. It waa besides 
under the old oonditions of road and travel probably the eaaiest and 
safest route in that direction.1 

Thie old route started from the present village of Drang, situated a t  
the foot of the mountains in the Biru Pargapa, circ. 33' 57' 1st. 74O 36' 
long. The name of the village is, of course, nothing but the old term 
of drahga, ' watch-station.' In  old times the plrtce waa distinguished 
as K ~ R K O T A D R A I ~ G A . ~  It may have received the distinctive first part of 
its name, K&kota, from the mountain-ridge now known as K&dpr, 
which is passed higher up on the ronte. KB. Kdkddpr could well be 
derived form an earlier Skr. form like 'Kdrkotadhara. The Tirtha- 
samgraha also mentions a Klfrkotanciga rromewhere in this direction. 

From Dratig where a customs-station exists to this day, the road 
ascends over an easy forest-clad slope to the edge of the T@+rnai&a. 
This is, as the name indicates, a large upland plateau of undulating 

. grazing grounds, rising very gradually from a level of about 10,000 feet. 
At  the point where the road strikes the northern edge of the platean, 
there are severul ruined towers. They seem to have been last repaired 
on occasion of the Sikh invasion of 1814 to be referred to below, but are 
probably far older. The spot is known to this day as Barbat which 
in KB. means ' the place of tlie  ate' (Kg. bar < Skr. dvdra). In  view 
of this designation and the commanding position of the place we can 
safely locate here the proper DvLra or ' Qate ' of this route.8 

The ronte after crossing the T6~+maid%u plateau ascends over 
gently sloping grassy ridges to the Khk6dar spar and passing along the 
south foot of the latter reaclies the Pass. The ascent is so gradual and 
easy that though the elevation of the latter is over 13,000 feet, the con- 
stiuction of a cart-road would so far meet with little difficulty. The 
Pass itaelf is equally easy. 

On ite west side two routes are available. One deecends in the 

1 The historical references to this ronte will be found collected in N o h  E 
(Rrijat. iv. 177) on Lohara, $5 6-14. 

a Compare %jot.  vii. 140 ; viii. 1696 notes. 
3 The term dvira is sotually med by Kalhapa, vii. 140, 1301, for a fortified 

post on this route. The village Drang is a suitable enough position for a caetams 
and polioe station ; the point for military defence, howeyer, is higher up at ' Barbal.' 
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&gri Valley peat the village of Chtimbar mentioned in the RBjatmrigipi 
by the name of ~ ~ R A M B A R A . ~  The other leads over a cross-spur in a 
south-westerly direction straight down into the valley now known aa 
Lohsrin. The position of the ancient castle of LOHAEA which I waa 
able to trace in the centre of this p a t  and fertile valley, has been fully 
discussed by me in a separate note.# About 8 miles further dowu the 
valley and at  the point where ita waters meet the stream coming from 
Giigri, lies the large village of Mapdi. It marks the s i b  of the old 
' market of A ~ ~ L I K A , '  repeatedly mentio~ied by Krtlhapa.8 From ISIandi 
onwards the route passes illto the open valley of the Tohi (Taugi) of 
Prfink which offers an easy l i i~e of corumunication down to the plains. 

The historical importance of the TBg*rnaidPn route is best illustra- 
ted by the fact that i t  was chosen on two occasions for expeditions 
aiming a t  the invasion of Ka4mir. We have already referred to Mab- 
miid of Chazna's expedition, probably of A.D. 1021, which Albriini 
accompanied, and to wliich we owe the valuable information recorded 
by him) This attempt a t  invasion, perhaps the most serious of 
which we know during Hindu times, mas frustrated by the valoroua 
defence of the castle of Lohara and a timely fall of snow. Nor was 
MahikBja Ranjit Singh more successful when in 1814 he first attempted 
to invade Ka4mir by this route.6 The portion of the Sikh army led by 
him in person, safely reached the T6g*maidtin plateau where the Af&&n 
defendere were posted near the towers above mentioned. Di5cnlties of 
supplies, however, and the news of a reverse sustained by the column 
marching by the Pir PankP1 route forced on a retreat. This ended in 
a complete rout in the mountain defiles about Loherin. 

I t  may yet be mentioned that the route over the T6p*maidiin was 
already in all probability followed by Hiuen Tsiang on his way to 
Parqotea or Priinb.6 It remained a favonrite trade ronb until the recent 
Jehlam Valley cart-road w a s  constrnoted. Owing to the elevation of 
tile Pass, however, this route is always closed by snow longer than, e.g., 
that of the Pir PanbHl. During the wiriter, tl~erefore, the road from 
Lohara to Kdmir  lay by the lower passes in the w e ~ t  leading into the 
Vitaeta Valley below Biiriimiila.7 

I See &ijnt, viii. 1875-77 note. 
8 See Note E, iy. 177 ; also Ind. Ant. 1897, pp. 226 sqq. 

8 See Bajat. viii. 581 note. 
4 See above, 5 14. 
6 For a more detailed account of thin expedition, r w  Note E, ir. 177, Q 14 
6 Compare above, 5 9. 
1 see Note E (R i ja t .  iv. 177), 55 7, 8, for Kalhapa'r referenoen to the ocosriosn 

when thii more cimaitoar route war ared. 
J. I. 11 
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Not far to the north of the T@Pmaid&n Pass the range still attains 
a height of over 15,000 feet in a group of bold snowy peaks. Ite 
summit ridge then gradually descends and is crossed by some lower 
passes from the neiyl~bourhood of the well-known alpine plateau of 
Gulmarg. From a summit behind Gulmarg (marked ' Sallar ' on the 
map) several spurs radiate. They form the northern end of the range, 
and descend very steeply and with faces of rugged cliffs into the narrow 
valley of the Vitast,&. 

50. \ve hare ~lrendy ~ p o k e ~ l  of the Vitast6 Valley as the single 
outlet for the waters of Kadmir and as the 

Vsuey Of Vita8a' great gate of the country. We may now cast 
a glance at  the old route leading through it and ~t the defences by 
which nature haa fortified it. 

The Vihstii Valley below B%rkmilla is confined between two ranges 
of mountains. The one to the south is a branch of the Pir Panbkl 
Range separating from the main chain a t  a point behind Oulmarg. The 
range to the north belongs to a mountain-system which culminates in 
the KHjnBg Peak (14,400 feet) and is usually designated by the name 
of the latter. These two ranges accompany the course of the riror for 
some eighty miles westwards down to the point near MuzaffaribHd 
where the VitastH makes its sudden bend to the south. 

Along the whole length of the Valley, cross-ridges, more or less 
~ t e e p  and rugged, run from both sides down to the river-bed. This 
consists from below BBrfimiila of an almost unbroken succession of 
rapids, the fall in level being nearly 3000 feet in the above distance. 
The Valley is throughout narrow and wanting in level ground. But 
for about 50 miles, down to the old Ka4mir frontier line, it may more 
fitly be described a8 a narrow ravine. Only occasional alluvial terraces 
high above the river afford room here for settlement and cultivation. 

Owing to this extremely confined nature of tho Valley, communica- 
tion on the route leading along it must hare always been troublesome 
and risky in old times. The natural difficulties of this long defile were 
no doubt considerably increased by the restless disposition of the K h a h  
tribe which has held it since ancient times. The Sikhs who were the 
last to fight their way through these passes, a d e r e d  more than one 
disaeter a t  the hand of the hill-men. The line of forts erected by 
them along the valley attests to this day the trouble they experienced 
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in holding the passage.1 The military di5cnlties of a march throngh 
such a succession of dangerous defiles must have been even greater in 
old times which knew no fire-arms. The protection of the ronte againrrt 
an active enemy wlio could easily seize and hold all commanding poei- 
tiona, was then, no doubt, a still more difficult task. 

51. I t  is probably on account of the circumstances here briefly 
indicated that we hear in the Chronicles com- Vitaet 5 Valley Route. 
paratively little of the route following the 

VibastH. Being the shortest line of communication to the present - 
Hazara District end the Iudus, i t  was certainly used from early times. 
We have seen that Hiuen Tsiang and On-k'ong coming from the 
ancient Gandhiira and UralH followed i t  on their way to K a h i r ,  and 
that i t  was well-known to Albgrilni. 

But i t  seems probable that its importance, military and commercial, 
Was then far smaller than that of the Pir  PankSl and T6g*maidiin 
routes. I t  is only iu modern times that this western route has attained 
real prominence. This originated iu the time of tlie Afp4Hn rule over 
Kaimir when the route along the Vihetfi to Mnpffariibikl and hence 
though H a z k a  afforded the shoitest and least exposed line of com- 
munication between Kairnir and Peshawar.8 Subsequently after tlle 
annexation of the Palljab, the est,ablishment of the hill-station of 
Mnrree naturally drew traffic in this direction. The construction of the 
Tonga Road from Murree to Biirtimfila in our own time finally assured 
to this ronte its present supremacy. 

There is a t  present a road on each side of the Valley leading down 
to Mnzaffariibid. But only the route along the right bank of the river 
can claim any antiquity. The one on the opposite bank has come into 
general nee only within the last few decades einoe t d o  towards 
Mnrree and Rawalpindi sprung up. The track chosen for the old road 
is easily aocounted for by topographical facts. We have already noticed 
that the Vitastii Valley route wns of importance chiefly as leading to 
H a z k  ( U d )  and hence to the old Gandhiira. A glance a t  the map 
will show that the open central portion of Ha&@ is most easily gained by 
crossing the Ki~angangii just above AIu&fariib&d and then passing the 

. comparatively low ridge which separates this river from the K n n h ~ r  
stream. The route here indicated finds its natural continuation towards 

1 Mwromft's account of hie attempt to use the MugaffarPbid ronte in 1828 
gives s grapbio picture of the obstacles created by the rapsoions hill-tribes; see 
3f.avel8, ii. pp. 281 sqq. Compare alao LAWBENCE, Valley, p. 200. 

8 Baron H ~ G E L  quite correctly notes a Kalmir tradition that tbe BLrimi~la 
route was properly opened up only about 80 yeore before hia own yinit (1886) on 
the arrival of the I'a!bios; me Karchmir, ii. p. 174. 
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Kdmir on the right bank of the Vitastii, the crossing of the latter being 
wholly avoided. It has already been shown above that this route, now 
marked by the stages of Abbottabad, Garhi HabibullHh, Muz&ar&b&d 
and Bk~rni i la ,  is directly indicated in Albsrbi 's  itinerary.' 

5% We may now pmceed to examine the old notices regarding 
this route. I t  started i n  Kahmir from the twin 

Gate of Var&hemSa. towns of Var~hamula-Hugkapura which OCCU- 

pied the sites of the present Btiriimiila and Uekiir, respectively. Hugk* 
pnra on the left river bank, though the more important of the two 
places in ancient times, hrrs dwindled down to a mere village. Vaxi%ha- 
miila-BErHmiila, however, on the opposite bank is still a fionrishing 
place and an emporium of trade. I t  occupies a narrow strip of open 
pound between the river and the foot of a steep mountain side. 

Close to the western end of the town n rocky ridge with a precipi- 
tous slope runs down into the river-bed. Ouly a few yards' space is 
left open for the road. At this point there ~ t o o d  till last year (1897) an 
old ruined gateway known to the people as the Drang or ' watch-station.' 
I t  had been occupied as a military police post; until the 'Rahdtiri' 
system was abolished, watch was kept here over those who entered or 
left the Valley. I had examiried the gateway in 1892. When revisiting 
the spot in May, 1898, I could scarcely traco its foundations. The 
decayed walls had meanwhile been sold by auction, rrnd its materials 
carried away by a contractor. 

Though the structure I had seen, was scarcely older than the time 
of Sikh rule, there can be little doubt tlmt i t  marked the site of the 
ancient ' Gate ' of Variihamlila. This is clealy i~idicated by the situa- 
tion of the spot which is by far  the most conveuient in the neighbourhood 
for the purpose of a watch-station. Moorcroft does not mention the 
name Drang, but describes the gateway itself accurately cnongh. Here 
then, we may assume, stood in anoient times I' the stone gate, the western 
entrance of the kingdom", through which Hiuen Tsiang had passed before 
he reached Hnekapura (Hu-se-kia-lo), his first night's quarter in the 
Valley. On-k'ong too and Alkriiui, aa me have seen, knew well this 
watch-station which is also mentioned by Kalhapa nnder the general 
designation of DvlPra.9 

The road keeps close by the bank of the river as i t  winds in rapid 
fall through the rock-bound gorge. About two and a half miles below 
' Drang' the hill sides recede slightly, leaving room for a small village 

1 See above, 5 14. [The oo~~atrnction of a Tonga road between Abbottabad and 
MupEeribZd, recently sanctioned (1899), is sore to make the old route throngh 
Hasirn again popular.] 

a See &jut. viii. 413 note. 
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&led Ndrdn Thai. Near i t  stands a little temple, with a spring close by 
which is visited by pilgrims and is probably identiml with the Nllrayapa- 
dMna of the Nilamata.' 

About a mile below this point and close to the village of Khiid9- 
niygr? the river turns sharply round a steep and narrow spur project- 
ing into the valley from the north-west. A ledge of rocks continues 
the spur below the river-bed nnd forms tho first serious rapid of the 
Vitaat5 below which boats cannot pnss (see map). The road crosses the 
spur by a narrow and deep cut, known as Dydr?gzcl. Kalhana's Chronicle 
knows this curious cutting by the appropriate name of Yaksadara, ' the 
demon's cleft.' According to the tradition thore recorded the operations 
by which Suyya, Avautivarman's engineer, lowered the level of the 
Vitwtii, extended to this point of the river bed.8 

63. Two miles below Dyiirqgul we pass near the village of Zehenp6r 
some ancient  site^ vaguely described by Vigne 

Old frontier in and Hiigel. Still furher down near the Vitaeta Valley. 
village of Gingal the map marks the ruins of a 

temple which I have not been able to visit. But no localities on tllis 
route are known to Us from our old sourceu until after about three and a 
half marches we reach the side valley marked on the map as ' Peliasa.' 
This valley and the large village a t  its entrance are known indeed to 
the PahBri population by the name of Pelicisa. But the Kdmiris 
settled at  several places along the Vitast; Valley call t l~em Buliaa. 
This form of the name which I ascertained by local euquilies, enables 
us to identify this locality with the R O L Y ~ ~ S A K A  of the Rgjatararigini. 

Kalhdna in his account of Samkamvarman's ill-fated expedition 
towards the Indus (A.D. 902) menticmu BoZyiisalca as the place where the 
K d m i r  army retreating from U1.dii reached the border of their own 
territory.' Tl~is reference is of special 'interest a8 i t  shows that Kdmir  
authority extended in Hindu times down to this point of the Valley. 
We can easily reconcile this fact with the existence of the Dviira ' a t  
Variihamiila. 

The gorge a t  the latter place offered a convenient position for 
establishing a watch-station which was to secure control over the traffic 
and the collection of customs. But in regard to military defence 
a frontier-line in the immediate vicinity of the KaBmir Valley would 
have been very unsafe. I believe, therefore, that the Vitaata Valley 

1 See Nilamata, 1179,1315,1349. The name occurs also repeatedly in the eeveral 
VarLliakp~trsmihZtmyne. 

Perhaps the Kiuidamivihira of h i a t .  i i i .  14. 
8 Compare &jut. v. 87 note. 
4 See M a t .  v. 226 note. 
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below Variihamfila waa held as an outlying frontier-tract as far ae the 
present BuliHsa. I t  is exactly a few miles below thL place that ascend- 
ing the Valley the first serious difficulties are encountered on the road. 
An advanced frontier-post could scarcely have occupied a strategically , 

more advantageous position. 
The conclueion here indicated is fully supported by what Kalhapa's 

narrative tells us of a locality almost exactly opposite to Bnliha. 
Kalhapa mentions in two places a place called V ~ R ~ N A K A  in connection 
with events which make it clear that i t  lay in the Vitastii Valley and 
just on the border of Kdmir  te1~itory.l I have been able to trace the 
position of Viriraaka a t  the modern hill-village of Viran, near the left 
bank of the Vitsst,ii and only a short distance above BuliW. The 
valley below the old frontier thus marked is now known as Dviirbidi. 
Ita ancient name is given by an old gloss of the Riijataratigini which 
speaks of BolyLaka as situated in D V ~ R A V A T ~ .  Local enquiries have 
shown me that even to the present day popular tradition indicates a 
ridge a short distance above Bulilsa as the eastern limit of D~i i rb id i .~  

In tlie account of Samkaravarman's above-mentioned expedition six 
marches are reckoned from the capital of U d i i  to Boly&saks. This 
agrees exactly with the present reckoning which also counts six marches 
from the vicinity of Bolilsa to Abbottabad.8 Near this place, the 
modern head-quarter of the Raziira District, the old capital of U d l  
mas in all probability situated. 

54. I t  remains for Us to notice briefly what L known of ancient 

Left bank of Vitaetii. 
localities on the left side of the Valley. As 
already explained there was no great line of - - - 

communication on this side corrbponding to the present Murree- 
Blriimtila Road. Yet for two marclies down the Valley, as far as ur i ,  
the route of the left bank is likely to have been mnch frequented. 
From Od a convenient route leads over the easy Hiiji Pir Paes to 
P r k b  or Parpotaa. This pa88 owing to its small elevation, only 8500 
feet, is never completely closed by snow. I t  is hence much used 
during the winter-months when the more direct routes to Ka6mir cici 
the Pir P a n h a ,  ~a~omaid i in  or other high Passes are rendered irnprac- 
ticable. 

1 See &-jut. v. 214 and viii. 409. In the firat peeaage we hear of an attack 
made on Virinaka by the ohief oommander of the frontier posts (dvcirefa). In the 
-nd Vlrinaka is referred to aa a nettlement of K h a h  whioh offered the first safe 
refage to Sneaala when defeeted before Varihamile, A.D. 1111. 

I See Rcijat. v. 226 and note v. 214. 
8 Compsre &jat. v. 217 note 3 CUNNINQH~Y, Anc. Bcogr., p. 104, and DREW, 

Jumrmwr, p. 688. 
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Marching down the valley from Ugkiir : Hugkapum, we first oross 
the spur which bounds the gorge of Var&hamala from the south. We 
then reach a fertile little plain, about two miles broad, charmingly 
situated in an amphitheatre of high pine-clad mountains and facing the 
Dy&v*gul ridge. I t  ie known as NEi+odv and contains a t  the village of 
Sir and Futtegarh considerable remains of ancient temples. On a 
small plateau which forms the wester11 boundary of this plain by the 
river bank, lies the village of Kik91tOrn I t  marks the site of the an- 
cient Buddhist convent of Krty@&ama, the foundation of which a curi- 
ous legend related by Kalhapa attributes to the son of ABoka.1 Ou- 
k'ong refers to it as the ' rnonast8re du mont Kitche',' 

At Bani&, near the end of the first day's march we pass the woll- 
preserved rnins of an ancient temple which are of considerable antiqua- 
rian interest. I ts  name a ~ i d  date cannot be traced in our extant records. 
Another similar rain, but far more decayed, flanks the road about mid- 
way betmeeu BiiniHr and fTri. 

From near the latter place the Vitast& Valley is held on the left 
bank chiefly by the Khakha tribe, on the right by the closely related 
Bombas. In  the former we recognize the ancient K h a k s  whose settle- 
ments lower down the Valley, a t  Viriinaka, are distinctly metitiotled by 
Kalhapa.9 The predatory habits and restless ways of the K h a h s  form 
a frequent theme in the Chronicle. The modern Khakbas and Bombas 
have up to the middle of tlie present century done their best to main- 
tain this ancient reputation, just as their seats have remained the old 
nneR. 

1 See Rijat. i .  147 note; also my No& on OK-h'ong, pp. 13 sqq. Krtyiimma i s  
nlentioned already by Kgemendm, Bnmnyana. i i .  61. 

8 &jot. vii i .  409. 
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55. The mountains which enclose the K d m i r  Valley in the north- 
west and north, may be looked upon as one 

g ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ $ i .  great range. Their chain nowhere sllons any 
marked break though its direction changes - 

considerably. The routes leading through these mountains have never 
been of such importance io the history of Kadmir as the routes towards 
India and the west. Hence our information regarding the old topogra- 
phy of this mountain rauge is also less detailed. 

We are least infornled about that portion of the range which joins on 
to the Ksjnsg Peak north-west of BBrirmula and then continues in the 
direction of south to north towards the upper Kigangarigg. The water- 
shed of this portion forms the westel-n boundary of K d m i r  towards 
IZatnaib, the ancient K A R N I H A . ~  This tel-ritory which may be roughly 
described as lying between the Kieangangii and the Kiijniig Range, aeems 
a t  times to have been tributary to Kakmir. Yet me hear of i t  only in 
the concluding portion O F  Kalhana's Chronicle, and there too no details 
are given regarding the route8 leading to it. These rontes the 
map shows, start from the ancient districts of Samala (Hamal) and 
mtara (Uttar). 

At  the point where the summit of the range comes nearest to tlle 
Kisangabg&, it takes a turn to the enst and continues in this direction 
for more than 100 miles. The summit ridge keeps after this turn at  a 
fairly uuiform l~e ig l~ t  of 12,000 to 13,000 feet for a long distance. 
From t l ~ e  northern parts of the Uttar and Lalau Pargagas sereral 
routes cross the range in the direction of the Kisangangii. 

Kalhana has occasion to refer to these in connection with the 
expedition mllicl~ took place in his own time against the SirahSild castle. 
This stood on the KigangadgZ close to the ancient Tirths of tho goddess 
Sirad& still extant a t  the present s'ardi.9 One of these rontes leads past 
the village of Drarig, situated a t  '74' 18' 45" long. 34" 33' 30" lat. It is 
cert,ain that the place took its name from an ancient watch-station here 
located and is identical with the D R A ~ Q A  mentioned by Kalhana in con- 
nection with the above e~pedi t ion .~  I have not been able to visit the 
place in person but was informed in the neighbonrhood that remains of 

1 Compare RJjat. viii. 2485 note. 
8 Compare regarding the Siraditirtha and the cantle of Sirahiil i ,  no& i. 36 

(B) and viii. 2492 (Z), respectively ; also below, 5 127. 
8 See =jat. viii. 2507 note. 
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old match-towers are still fonnd on the path which leads up to the pose 
behind the village of Drang. 

Besides the ronte marked by this old frontier-station there are 
others leading in the Bame direction. One is to the west over the 
Sitalvan pass; the other lies in the west and passing through the 
valley of KMras descends directly to Sardi along the Yadhunratt 
stream. The portion of the ~ i ~ a n ~ a r i ~ i l  Valley into which these routes 
lead, can never have boen of much importanoe itself though there are 
indications of gold-washing having been carried on in it.' But from 
Sardi starts a route leadirig very directly, by the Kankatijri (Sarasvati) 
River and over a high paas, into Ci lk  on the Indus ;B this line of comu- 
nicntion may already iu old times have bronglit some traffic to Sardi. 

Owing to the inroad8 made by Cil&is and the restless Bombe 
chiefs of the Kigangatigii Valley, the Pathen Qovernors fonnd i t  neces- 
sary to settle Afridis a t  Draag and the neighbouring villages to guard 
the passes. The presence of these Afg48n colonies shows that the con- 
ditions which neiessitated the maincnance of the old frontier watch- 
station a t  Drariga, had altered little in the courae of centuries. 

66. Above Sardi the course of the Kigangangii lies for a long 
distance through an almost inaccessible and 

Of _Dugdha- uninhabited gorge. Hence for over 30 miles ghata. 
eastwards we find no proper route across tthe 

mountain rauge. Kalhana gives us a vivid and interesting account of 
the difficulties offered by a winter-march along the latter when he 
describes the flight of the pretender Bhoja from SirahBil8 castle to tho 
Dwads ou the Upper Kiwn~ligil.8 

The line of communication we meet next is, however, an important 
one. I t  leads from the north shore of the Volur lake into that part 
of the Upper Kkngatigii Valley whioh is known as GCur~z, and conuects 
with the routes leading to h t 6 r  and the Balti territory on the Iudus. 
The road used in recent years, and now improved by British engineers 
into the ' Qilgit Transport Road,' crosses the range by the Trdgabal or 
Riiadiangara Pass, nearly 12,000 feet high. But the ronte frequeuted in 
ancient times lay some eight miles further to the east. 

Kalhapa refers in several places to the hill fort of DUQDHAGH~TA 
which guarded the mountain-route leading into Kadmir territory from 
inroads of the Darads. The latter can easily be shown to hare held 

1 Compare Note B on S'iradi (Gjat.  i. a6), 5 5  2, 16. To this circumstance the 
of Drang owee probably the distiognishing designation of Sun$-Drazp 'the Gold 
Drang,' by whioh it is popularly known. 

8 See BATRS, Qanetteer, p. 490. 
8 See Rrijat. viii. 2710 aqq.  

J. 1. 12 
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then as now the Kigangarigl Valley abont Qurez and the neighbonring 
territories to the north. From Kalhana's description i t  is evident that 
this frontier fort stood on, or close to, the summit of a pass. Thanks to 
the indications of the Chronicle I was able to identify its site on the 
top of the Dudskhrrt Pass.1 The Paes (shown on the map by ita ancient 
name DugdhagMta) i approached on the Kalrnir side from tlie valley 
of the Bandspar stream, still known to the Brallmane by ita old name 
Madhumat?. At the small village of Atavuth (map Atawat ') a side 
valley is entered which is narrow and somewhat difficult below, but 
higher up widens. Its highest portion which forms the immediata ap- 
proach to the pass, is an open alpine valley kuown to the mountain 
shepherds na Vajje Marg. 

The term Marg which denotes ally high alpine grazing ground fre- 
quented in the snmmer by herdsmen, is the modern Kdrniri  equivalent, 
and direct derivative, of Skr. mathikci. It designated originally the 
small shelter-huts of stone or wood usually erected on such high 
plateaus or valleys by their snmmer occupants.' It is probably that 
Vijje Marg represents the Prqjinlathikd which Kall~ape mentions aa the 
position occupied by the Kdmir  forces during their uneucoessfnl siege 
of the fort. 

As a characteristic point i t  may be mentioned that the garrison 
depended for its wster-supply on the storage of snow. Tllis had become 
exhausted a t  the late summer season when the siege took place, bat, 
luckily for the Darad dofeudera, was replaced by a fresh fall of snow. 
The latter is explained by the elevation of the pass which I estimated 
a t  abont 11,500 feet. Snow-storms occur sometimes on the neighbowing 
!l'rdgabal Pnss so early aa Septenlber. 

From the Dudskhut Pass an eaay track over the ridge marked 
' Kiser ' on the map leads down to G-z, the chief place of the Valley. 
The latter corresponds probably to the DABATPUR~ of the Riijataren+i. 
The route over the DudBkhut, being very direct aud comparatively 
easy during the summer, was much frequented by Dsrd traders until 
the recent construction of the ' Gilgit T~nnsport Road.' It w e s  used by 
the Sikhs for military convoys until a disaster mased by an avalanche 
above Btavufh induced them to change i t  for the Triigabal route. I t  
also seems to have been mentioned to Baron HUG EL.^ In  Muhammadan 

1 For detailed evidence regarding this looation and s deeoription of the rite, see 
&?at:vii. 1171 note. 

I Sir. na(hik6 ia the diminutive of matha 'hut', ' h i . '  The Kg. derivative 
of the latter term, mar, ia still need regularly for the rude shelter-huts which lire 
found on the higher pasaee particularly towards the north. 

8 See Kaschtnir, ii. p. 169. 
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times both routes were in c h q e  of a ' Malik ' who resided in the castle 
of BandokGtir, not far from the anoieot Matryratnu shown on the 
map. 

In ancient timee there probably existed in the same neighbourhood 
a watch-station or Dmnga. On-k'ong when speaking of the 'gate to 
tmhe north ' through which the rond led to Poliu or Baltist~n, may have 
meant either this Drahga or the fort of Dugdhaghkta. 

67. To the east of the Dudpkhnt Peas the snmmita of the range 

Mount Haramukuta.  
gradlurlly get higher and higher until we reaih 
the great ~nonntain-mass of the Haramukh 

Peaks. Rising to close on 17,000 feet and surrounded by glaciers of 
considernblo size, these Penks dominate the view towards the north 
from a great part of the K d m i r  Valley. Saored legend8 have 
clustered around them from early times. The lakes below their 
glaciers belong still to the holiest of Kdmirian Tirtbaa. The ancient 
name of the Peaks is H a s a a a u ~ o ~ ~ ,  ' Siva's diadem.' Thie is explnin- 
ed by a legend which is related a t  length in the Haracaritncinti%mnpi.l 
Their height is supposed to be Siva'e favonrite residence.g Hence 
Kdmirian tradition stoutly maintains that human feet cannot reach 
the Peaks' snmmit.8 

The lake which lies a t  the foot of the north-eeatern glacier, a t  a level 
- of over 13,000 feet, L looked upon as the true aonrce of the U m i r  

Qailfl or Sind River. It is hence known as Urrrrua&oi or popularly 
Qangebd? I t  ie the final goal of the great ' Haramnkn$gsrigi' pil- 
grimnge which takes place annually in the month of Bhdrapada and is 
attended by thoneands of pilgrims. The bones of those who have died 
during the year, are on that oocaeion depoeited in tbe sacred waters. 
A short dietence below this lake is another also fed by a glacier and 
now known aa Nundkdl. I t s  old name Kllodaka or Nandisaras is 
derived from a legend which makes the lake the joint habihtion of 
Kgla, i.e., Siw, and of his' faitlifnl attendant Nandin. From the 

1 Bee Haracar. iv. 62 sqq. 
8 The legende relating to Siva'e reeidenae on Mount Haramaknw and hie 

conneotion with the several named sites of Nandikpatra, are given at great length in 
the Nhmata 1W sqq. 

8 Owing to this anperatition I had great di5onlty in inducing any of my 
K n h i r i  Coolies (bfnhammdam !) to accompany me on the w e n t  I made to the 
Peaka in September, 1894. My Bmhmen friend6 oonld not give oredenoe to my 
having waohed the summit. According to their opinion the very fnot of m y  
having reeohed the Peak wan a wtlioient prooE of thin not having been Haramnknta. 
An argument ae dmple an incontrovertible to the orthodox mind. 

6 See my note RZjat. i. 67. Another name ofton need in tho Nilamata and 
othor texts is Uttaramhaea ; see Rijnt, iii. 448 note. 
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latter the wllole collection of sacred sites takes the name of Naldilreetl-a 
by which Kalhana usually designates it.1 

In the valley of the Kiinkanai stream (Skr. K A N A K A V ~ E I N ~ )  which 
issues from those lakes, lies the sacred site of Biva B H ~ . ~ E ~ V A R A  (now 
Buthi&). I t  is closely connected with the legends of Monnt Ham- 
rnukuta and often mentioned in the Riijatal-ariginr.8 A series of interest- 
ing temple ruins marks the importance of this TirtLa aud that of tbe 
ancient Jyeathehara shrine which immediately adjoins it.3 Bl~fitedvara 
is passed by the pilgrims on their way back from the sacred lakes, while 
on their way up they reach the latter by another ronte, passing the 
high ridge known as BHARATAQIRI and the smaller lake of B R A E M A S A ~ A ~ .  

From the GCaligii lake a track paasable for ponies leads over the 
Gatsaran Pass to Tilal, a Dard district on the Kignngarigii. It is probably 
the ronb  by which King Harga's rebel brother Vijayamalla escaped 
from Lahara (Liir) to the'Darad territory.' 

08. Eastwards from the Haramnknta Peaks the range does not 
overlook on the south the main Valley of 

North-eastern range. 
KnBmir, but that of the 8ind River. The gene- - 

ral level of the summits rises, and glaciers of fair size become frequent 
on their northern slopes. Close to the head of the Sind Valley, 
the range we have been so far following joins on to the great chain of 
snowy mountains whioh stretches from Monnt Nangii Parvat in a sonth- 
eastei.ly direction to the Nanknn Peaks in 3iiru.b A few milea south 
of this junction we arrive a t  a gap in the mountains which forms the 
lowest watershed between the Indus and the Vitastli basins. I t  is the 
Pass known generally by ita Ladskhi name of Zg'i-M. It leads at  an 
elevation of 11,300 feet from Baltal, on the headwaters of the Sind, to a 
high-level valley draining into the Driis River and hence into the Indus. 

The ronte leading over the Zqi-Lii undoubtedly has been already 

Route over Z6ji-LB. in ancient times a most important thorough- 
fare. It conneots Kdmir  with Ladiikh and 

thence with Tibet and China. Here too the natural waterelled has in 
old as in modern times been also the ethnic boundary. Beyond the 
Pass begins the land of the Bhauttas or Bhtbttas, as the Tibetan inbabi- 

1 See Rijat. i. 36 note. 
8 See regarding the history and remains of Bhitsivara, Rijat. i. 107 ; V. 56 

notoe. Tire Tirthe wae rich enough to attraot a speoiai expedition of maranding 
hillmen in Kalhape'e time ; see nii. 2756. 

8 See RZjat. i. 113 note. 
4 See RGjat. vii. 911. 
6 Compere regnrding this greet range whioh may Btly be celled the main range 

of the mountain system arooad Kdmir, Darw, Jummoo, pp. 194 8pq. 
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t anh  of the Indus region are uniformly designated in our KaBmirian 
texts (modern Ki.  Bup).' 

On-k'ong is the first who refers distinctly to this route wheu 
speaking of the road which lea& through the gate in the east to Tou-fan 
or Tibet. Kalhana has scarcely occasion to refer to it, as the regions 
beyond the Pass lay quite beyond the reaoh of the politic~l power of 
the later Kdmirian kings. He probably means, however, tlle Z6ji-La 
when mentioning the route of the BhrrCta-land (Bhut#uriistrddhvan) by 
which the Darads offered to pass the pretender Bhoja into Kdmir,  
while the more direct routes from their own territory were closed by 
the winter.a An easy pass connects Ti161 nt the head of the Kigangarigii 
Valley with the Dr& territory to the east. From there Bhoja could 
then have entered K d m i r  vid the Z6ji-Lii. 

This Pass, the ancient name of whioh is not known to ns, has more 
than once witnessed successful invasions of Kdmir.  Through it came 
early in the 14th century the Tnrk (?)  Dulca and the Bhaut* RiCcana 
whose usnrpation led to the downfall of Hindu rule in the Valley.8 
Abont two centuries later Mirzii Mubarnmad JJaidar with his small 
M n a a l  force successfully fought here his entrance into K d m i r  
(A.D. 1532). The awount ho gives of this exploit in his T d r i u - i -  
&aidi, is not without topographical interest.& 

69. A high peak sitanted about 10 miles east-southeast of the 
Zbji-LB, marks the point where the range forming the eastern 
boundary of K h i r  branches off from the main chain. This range 
runs in an almost southerly direction until i t  reaches the sonthern- 
most headwaters of the Vitast&. It then turns to the north-west and 
at  the BLnahgl Pass joins on to the Pir P ~ n b i i 1  Range. Through this 
mnp;e there lead routes connecting KaAmir with the M~PivBdvan 
Valley (see 5 %) which drains info the Cinab, and with Ktqtavgr, 
the ancient Ki%&aviiw, on the Cinab itself. Both tllese Valleys are con- 
fined, difficult of access, and scantily populated. They have hence never 
played an important part either in the foreign relations or trade of 
Kaimir. On this account our notices regarding the old topography 
of the dividing range are extremely meagre. 

1 Compare %Tat. i. 312-816 note. 
9 Compare Rcijat. viii. 2887. 
8 See Jonar. 142 eqq., and for the 6tratap;em by whioh Bifioana fomed his way 

into Lahara (Lir), 165 sqq. The Laharakofta mentioned in the lest pa~sage pm- 
bably represents the old watah-atation of thie mate, bat ita position is no- 
certain. 

k see  T6riB.i-Rndidi, tranal. by Meesre. Eliaa and Roes, pp. 423 sqq., and 
below, 3 131. 
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At  its northern end and close to the great snowy peak dready 

Tirtha of mentioned, is the ~ i r t h a  of AMAHE~VARA or 

Amaran2ltha. AMAUANITHA, known by its Kabmiri name as 
4 m b u N t h .  Together with the -red &rig&- 

leke on Mount Haramuknta, i t  is now the most popular of Kdmirian 
pilgrimage places. I ts  Yiitrii in the month of Sravapa 8ttIYLct~ many 
thousands of pilgrims not only from K d m i r  but from all parts of 
Iudia.1 Their goal is a cave situated a t  a corlsiderable altitude and 
formed by a huge fissure on the south side of st snowy peak, 17,300 feet 
high (marked 'Ambarnath' on map). In  this oave there is a large 
block of transparent ice formed by the freezing of the water which 
oozes from the rock. It is worshipped as a self-crested ( suayakbhf )  
Lirigrr, and is considered the embodiment of S'iva-Amare4vara. 

Judging from the acanty referenoes made to this Tirtha in the 
Riijatrtrangi~i and the Nilamata, i t  appears donbtFul whether i t  conld 
have enjoyed in old times quite such great celebrity as now. But 
Jonal-iija already relates a visit to this sacred site paid by Sultan 
Zainu-I-'tibidiu? and in the Miihktmya literature Amarekvara receives 
ite due share of attention. The pilgrims' route described in great detail 
by the Amaraniithamiihitmya aacends the valley of the eastern branch 
of the Lid% or Ledari. 

There the lake of the NBga SuBarvrs, now known as SuSramnHg 
or (with a popultar etymology) Seganiig, is visited a t  the north foot of a 
great glacier descending from the Kol~enhiir Peak. In  this lake and 
a small rock-bound inlet of it called J~M~TRNIQA ( Z ~ m * t o r ~  Ngg), the 
local legend, relnbd by Kalhaga, i. 267 spq., and oonnected with the 
ancient site of Narapnra, haa placed the habitation of the N i i g ~  Su- 
4ravas and of his son-in-law.8 The route then crosses a high pass, known 
as Viivajan (Skr. V@yuvay'ana in the Miihiitmya), into a high-level valley 
drained by five streams which bear the joint designation of PARCA- 
T A W I ~ Q I N ~ .  From there the pilgrims toil up a lofty spur to the north- 
east and descend into the n a m w  gloomy valley whioh lies a t  the foot 
of the Ambnrniith Peak. I t  is watered by a stream (Amariivati) 
which comes from the glacier of a still higher peak to the east. 
Joining the PaEcatarabgi~i it flows through an inaccessible gorge down 
to the head of the Sind Valley near Baltal. 

1 See for the old notioes of the Tirths, Wat. i. 267 note ; for adeaoription of the 
modern pilgrimage, VIONE, I'ravak, ii. pp. 10 sqq., and BATES, Qasetteer, pp. 1'Ll sq.  

9 Compare Jonar. (Bombny ed.) 1238 aqq. 
8 Compnrc Rijat. i. 267 note. 
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60. Connmted with the -tern ranm is a mass of mountains - 
which it will be convenient to mention here 

Watershed range though i t  does not form part of the monntain- between Sindhu 
and vitmurtB, barriers of Kdmir.  I t  fills the great trian- 

p l a r  spaoe which lies between the Sind Valley 
and the range in the eastwe habe just noticed, the level ground along 
the right bank of the Vitastii forming as it were the base. This mass 
of mountains separates from the eastern ridge betwoen the Kohenhlr 
and Ambnrniith Peaks. Trending westwards i t  soon culminates in the 
conspicuous pinnacle of Mount Uci.49br$r (map ' Kolahoiy), close on 
18,000 feet in height. From this wnspicuons monnt.ain numerous s p m  
radiate with glaciers in their topmost hollows. 

The highest of these ridges runs for about thirty miles along the 
Sind Valley, of which it forms the southern side. A high cross-spnl., now 
known as Dnriin Nqr, which descends to the north towards Snnamarg, 
is probably identical with Mount D H U ~ ~ ~ A N A ,  the scene of a siege 
related in the Rejatarangiqi.1 The extremity of this ridge in the west 
forms the amphitheatre of bold hills which encircle the pal lake and 
grinagar on the north. Here we hare Monxlt M A H ~ D E V A  which is 
much frequented as a Tirtha.' 

Facing it from the south is the rocky spur which lines the eastern 
shores of the pal.  It bore in old days the name of S E ~ D V ~ R A , ~  and ia 
the site of a series of ancient pilgrimage places, such as Snre$vari, 
Tripnrelvara, HargeBvara, and Jyegthe$vara, which will be discussed 
below. The extreme offshoot of this spur is the 'Hill of Qopa' 
(Uop~dri),  the present T a b t - i  Snlaimiin, which k so wnspicnous a 
feature in the landscape of Srinagar. Other spurs descel~ding into the 
vale further east form successively the semicircular side-valleys contain- 
ing the Pargaqns of Vihi and Vnlar. 

We now return once more to the eastern range. South of the 
Kohenhtir Peak which is still over 27,000 feet high, i ts  summit ridge 
gets gradually lower. It is crossed by the Margan Pass into Madi- 
vgpvan. Of the latter valley I can find no old mention. Still further 
south we come to the Marbal Pass, a t  an elevation of 11,500 feet, which 
forms the usual route towards K~gtaviir. 

This territory which is now partially inhabited by Kadmiris, is 
mentioned as an independent hill-state by Kalhana.6 The valley into 

1 See a j a t .  viii. 595 note and below, 5 181. 
P I t  is mentioned in the Nilumata, 1824, and frequently in the t?arvivat&a. 
8 See RGjat. viii. 2422 note. 
4 Gompnre regarding the old Kriflhavcifa note vii. 588-590, where eLo the 

references in the later Chroniclee are given. 
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which the route descends immediately after crossing the Marbd Pass, 
is known now as KliaiSdl. I t  is once mentioned as Khus'iili by Kalhape 
and more frequently referred to in the laet Chronicle by the name of 
K H A ~ ~ L A Y A . ~  From thelatter source we learn that it was inhabited 
by Khahs  to whose occupation it may have owed also its name. So we 
note here once more in the east the coincidence of the ethnic bouudary 
with t.he natural watershed. 

61. We have now completed the circuit of the great mountain- 
barriers which enclose the Kaimir Valley, and can turn our attention 
to its interior. This is naturally divided into two great parts. One 
comprises the plain formed by the allnvium of the Vitast6 and its main 
tributaries ; the other consists of plateaus or Karawas elevated above- 
the river fiats and largely caused by old lacuetrine deposits. We shall 
first notice the a l luvi~l  plain and the river-system which has created it. 

Tho great river which is the recipient of the whole drainage of the 
couutry, is now known to Kdmiris by the 

Of name of Vyath. Thie modern designation is tile - 
direct phonetic derivative of the ancient Sanskrit V I T A ~ F ~  which we meet 
already among the liver-names of the Rigveda.8 The intermediary 
Prakrit form *Vidust& ul~derlies the Hydaspes of the Greeks in wllich 
we note, as so frequently in Greek renderings of foreign names, the 
modifying action of POPUI~ '  etymology.8 In Ptolemy's Bidaspes me 
have anothor rendering which though later in date yet approaches 
closer to the sound of the Indian origiual.4 The name Jelrbrn which is 

1 Oompare Rijat. vii. 899 note. 
3 The line of phonetic development may be ronghly represented ae Skr. 

V i t m t i >  Pr. Vidastd>Ap. *Vi[h]ath>K5. Vyath. 
The name Vitasti is still well-known to Kdmir  Brahmans from the Mih'atmyss 

and similar texte, and is currently used by them. The form ' Vedaata ' which Drew 
and other writers indicate as the old name of the river "still need by those who 
follow Sanskrit liternture," is due to aome error of hearing. Tt ie cnrions to 
meet a eimilar form 'Vidastri in the trasaoription of the Chineee Ann& of the 8th 
century ; aee my Notes on Ou-k'ong, p. 81. 

8 The ending in the form Hydaapes is undoubtedly due to the influence of the 
numerous Persian names known to  the  Qreeks whioh end in - a u q s  (Old Persian 
aepo).  For the rendering of initial Vi- by 'Y compare Hystaapes: VishUspa. 

4 Ptolemy's Bi (for V i )  is the most exact phonetic reprodnction poasible in Greek 
chnrocters. I t  is evideut from Ptolcmy's I'cmjib river namee that he did not take 
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now borne by the Vitaeta in its wnme through the Palljib, is wholly 
noknown to the gennine usage of Kdmir.  It is apparently of Muham- 
madan origin and has been brought to K d m i r  only by Europeans and 
other foreigners.' 

The river to which the name Vitast5 or Vyath is properly applied, 
is first formed by the meeting of the several streams which drain the 
south-eastern portion of the Valley. This meeting takea place in the 
plain close to the present town of Anatniig or IslBmiibiid. But sacred 
t.radition has not failed to trace the holiest of K d m i r  rivers to a more 
specific source. 

An ancient legeod, related at  length in the Nilamata and reprodnc- 
ed by the author of the Haracaritaeinfimapi,~ 

Of represents the Vitastii as a manifestation of Vitmtii. 
S'iva's wnsol-t Piirval,i. After Kdmir  had 

been created, Siva a t  the request of Kalyaps, prevailed upon the 
goddew to show herself in the land in the shape of a river, in order to 
purify its inhabitants from the sinful contact with the Pi4iieas. The 
goddess thereupon as~nmed the form of a river in the nnderwo~.ld, and 
wked her consort to make an opening by,which she might come to the 
surface. This he did by striking the ground near the habitation of tho 
Nilant%ga with tlie point of his trident (itjla). Through the fissu1.e 
thus made which measured one vilasti or span, the river gushed forth, 
receiving on account of this origin the name Vitaata. The spring-basin 
where the goddess first appeared was known by the several designations 
of Nilakt tph,  S~laghhta (' spear-thrust ') or simply Vitastd.8 I t  is clear 
that the spring meant is the famous nil in^^, near the village of 
Vi3rnSg in the S_hBhi%bBd Pargana. I t  is a magnificent foontain which 
amply deserves the honour of being thus represented as the traditional 
source of the great river.& 

The legend makes Piirvati - Vihvt i  snbseqnently disappear again 
from fear of defilement by the toucll of sinful men. When brought to 
light a sewnd time by Kdyapa's prayer the goddess issued from the 
Naga of Puiicuhasta. 111 this locality we easily recognize the present 

his nomenclature dircctly or indirectly from the historians of Alexnnder, but from 
indepeodent aourcea. Bidrcspes, Zaradroa, B i h i a ,  Sandabal, these all represent 
unsophisticated attempts to reprodace in sound the genuine Indian f o m .  The 
same cannot be eaid of t l ~ e  names given by Arrian, Pliny, eto. 

1 Blb8rtini already knows tho name Jailam ; see above, 5 14. Srirara when 
relating an expedition of SultZn 1;Iaidar &bh iuto the Panjib, snnakritizea t l~ is  
nnme into Jvalami ; see ii. 152. 

g See Nilainatn, 238 s q q . ;  Htiraear. xii. 2-34. 
8 See Nilumula, 1290 ; Huracnr. xii. 17. 
4 Compare for the Ni lauig~ and its round spring-basin (kandn), Rgijc~l. i. 28 note 

J. I. 13 
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village of Piinzatl~, situated in the Divvsar Pargavrt and bonstinp of a 
fine spring which is still visited by the pious of the neighbourhood.1 
After another disappearance for a reason similar to the above, the 
gotidess came forth a third time a t  Narasihhdha7na. This placo I am 
unable to trace with certainty. Finally the goddess was induced to 
abide permanently in the land when Kaiyapn had secured for her the 
company of other goddesses, who also embodied themselves in Kahmir 
streams, like Lalzgn~i in the Vi4okt3, Ganga in the Sir~dhu, etc. 

Another velasion of the legend which, however, seem8 of less ancient 
date, seeks t l ~ e  place of the Vitnsta's second appearance in the spring 
of the modern Vitlr?vutt~r, a small village situated about one mile to tile 
N. W. of Varn&g.a The place is known by the name of Vitnstdtra to 
Kalhana who mentions SLiipns erected there by K i r ~ g  ASoka.3 This 
notice certainly seems to indicate some sacred chnract.er attaching to  
the spot. Yet Kalhanrr's direct mention of the Nilakuncja ns the birth- 
nlace of the Vitast& leaves no doubt as to where the tradition prevalent 
in his own time plnced the source of the sacred river.' 

62. The streams which unite close to  Anatniig and there form tho 
true Vitastii liver, are the Slndrpn, the Bring, 

Headwate r s  of 
Vitast&. B l p h t h  and Litlor. Of these the first and 

southernmost drains the @iihHbiid (or VBr) 
P ~ ~ r g n n a  and receives the water of the sacred uprings mentioned in 
the preceding paragraph. Its old name I am unable to  tmce with any 
certainty. The next affluent, the Bring, comes from the side-valley 
mllioh forms the Pargana of the same name. Tho ancient name of the  
stream is unknown, the inoderrl Vitastiimahiitmya which gives i t  aa 
Blryrigi, beiug but a doubtful authority. The Bring too is fed by the  
wrrter of some well-known NBgas, among which the famous Trisamdhyii 
fountain and the springs of ArdhnniiriAvarn (N@ru) may be specially 
mentioned. 

The Arapnth which comes from the nortll-east, is  mentioned 
repeatedly in the Ni lamah by its ancient naxne of Harsal1ntkd.b The 

1 Co~npure Rlijnt. v. 24 note. 
a 'l'l~is version i8 found in tho VitastirnBhitmya, ii. 37, sqq. ,  which calls the 

plncu I'itnatdcartik3; see nlao VIGNE, i. p. 335. 
8 See R i j a t .  i. 102 note. 
4 Rujdt. i. 28. I urn unable to ncconnt for tho mention mnde in  the Mahdbh. iii. 

Ixxxii .  00 of the Takgnkn Nign in Knhmir ns tho Vitasti, i e., i t a  source. No anch 
distinction ia clnimed for the well-known Tnkgaka spring nenr Zevan (Jaynvana) ; 
see Rlijfrt, i. 220. The nntl~or of the T i r l h a y i t ~ c i  in the Mohibh. ahowa no nocnrate 
knowlt?dge of Knhir  and aecms to have mado a mistake here. 

6 Sce A-iln~nnfn, 23?, 1209, etc. 
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valley i t  (11'aitls in known RR the K6th8r Pargapa and tn.kes its nnme 
from the sacred tank of Kapateduara. ~t the western end of the spur 
on the slope of which this Tirtha is situated, issue tllo mngnificient 
springs of Aehahal (Akqavgla). They form R small stream by themselven, 
which flow8 into the Hagnpathii. A short distance below the villnge 
of Khnnabal (map ' Kanbal') where the three streams h i t h e r t , ~  men- 
tioned unite, their waters are joined fxom the north by those of the 
Lid+. 

This river, tlle ancient Ledari,' receives a number of glacier-fed 
 stream^ which drain the high range towards the Upper Sind Valley. It 
i s  hence in volume more considerable than any of the prer io~~uly  ~ ~ a n i e d  
affluents. The Lednri spreads in several branches through the wide 
valley forming the Pnrgnnas of Dschiinp6r and Kh6vnrp8r which take 
their names, ' Right Bank ' and 'Left Bank,' respectirely, from their posi- 
tion relative to this river. I n  old days n cnnal constructeci on the hill- 
side to the east carried the wnter of the Ledari, and wit11 i t  fertility, to 
the barren plateau of MirtHnda or Afatnn.P 

63. At  Khan"ba1 the Vitast& becomes navigable nnd corttinr~es - 
so on its whole course through the valley. 

Vitaat"a oourse in There too the great flat plnitl begitla which alluvial plain. 
stretches on both sides of the river domn to 

BBriimlila in the north-west. In its course to tlre Volur lake, s direct 
distance of about 54 miles, the river falls only some 220 feet.8 The, 
slope in the general level of the plain is equally gentle. The bed of 
the  river lies everywhere in the alluvial soil, the result of the deposition 
of sediment a t  flood times when the river overflows its banks. Down 
to Spinagar the river keeps in a single bed and its islands are bn t  
small, in fact mere temporary sandbanks. The course is in parts r e ly  
winding. But as far we can judge from the position of the old sites 
along the river, no great clla~iges are likely to have taken place i n  
historical times in this portiun of the river's course, 

When the river is low as  during the winter, t l ~ e  banks rise on an 
average about 15 feet above the water. But  in the spring when the 
snow melts, the great volume of water brought down from the moun- 
tains rises to the top of the banks and often overflows it. Danger008 
floods may also follow long and heavy summer-railla, and sometimes 

1 800 Rijat. i. 87. 
8 The construction of this canal by Zainn-I-'ibidin is  described at length by 

Jonav. (Bo. ed.)  1232-60. It  is probable that there exiated earlier irrigation works 
on the same plateau. See below, 5 111. 

S See DREW, .Iurnn~oo, p. 163. 
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cause immense damage to the crops over a p e a t  portion of the oultivat- 
ed area of the Valley.' 

Such floods a ~ i d  the famines which are likely to follow, wero a 
danger well-known in old times already and are more than once men- 
tioned by Ka1hapa.s Against them the villages and riverside towns 
have always endeavoured to protect tl~emsolves by artificially ra t ing  
the banks. The allusions found in the Chronicle suffice to show that 
the construction of emban kmente (setu, now suth ), with the accom- 
panying system of floodgates closing lateral drainage channels, haa 
existed since ancient times.8 One great regulation echeme which waa 
directly designed to diminish these r i s h ,  and of which we POEBess a 
detailed historical account, will be discussed below. The equally 
elaborate system by which water was seonred for the irrigation of the 
otherwise dry alluvial flats along the river, will also be specially 
noticed. 

The navigable waters of the Vitaatii have from ancient times to 
the present day formed the most important highway of Kahmir. The 
value of the river and of the numerous canals, lakes, and streams which 
are also accessible to boats, for the development of intern81 trade and 
traffic can hardly be overestimated. Until a couple of years ago there 
were nowhere in Kdmir,  not even in the %attest parts of the Valley, 
roads fit for wheeled traffic. Carriages mere practioally things unknown 
to the population bred in the Valley. As long as the communication 
with the outer world waa restricted to difficult biidle-paths or tracks 
passable only for load-carrying Coolies, the construction of such roads 
would have been, in fact, of very slight advantage. The importance 
of river-traffic in Kdmir  may be estimated from the fact that the 
number of boatmen engaged in i t  (and their families) amounted accord- 
ing to the census of 1891 to nearly 34,000.6 That boats were in old 
days, just 8s up to the present time, the ordinary means of travel in 
the Valley, is shown by the fl-equent references to river jonl-neys in the 
Chro~icles .~ 

Equally eloqnent testimony to the historical importance of river 
navigation in Kdmir  is borne by the position of the ancient sites. We 

1 Compare tor dntn ne to modem floods, LAWEENCR, val ley ,  pp. 205 sqq. 
I See Rijnt .  vii. 1219 ; viii. 2449, S88 ; also vii. 1624 ; viii. 1417, 1422 ; Jonar. 

403 sqq. 
8 Bee Rkjat. i .  159 ; iii. 483; r. 91, 103, 120; viii. B80, etc.; Jomar. 4-04, 887 ; 

gev. iii. 191 sq., eta. 
4 Compnre regarding the H ~ n d  of Kdmir, LAWRENCE, Pnlley, p. 315; also 

=jot. v. 101 note. 
b Bee Rijjnt. v. 84; rii. 347, 714, 1628, etc. 
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ahall see that all the towns which from time to time were the capitals 
of the country, mere built on the banks of the VitnstZi, and that the 
great majority of other important placee of ancient date were similarly 
situated. I t  is certain that then a9 now all produce of the country 
wns brought to the great centres by water. Villages even when 
situated a t  a great distance, had, no doubt, jnst aa a t  the present day, 
their landing (K4. yiirabal) on the rive; or the nearest navigable 

- - 

waterway. Kalhapa's description of the semi-legendary city of 
Narapurs shows how closely the busy " coming and going of ships " was 
connected in the Kdmirian mind with the splendonr of a large 
town.' 

84. After these general remarks we may now proceed to follow 
the VitastH's course through the Valley noticing its tributaries in 
due order as we reach the confluences. Below Khanabalg the river 
receives in succession the several branches of the Ledari and then passes 
the ancient town and Tirtha of Vijayelvara, the present Vijabr6r. 
About a mile lower down, its course lies between high alluvial plateaus 
or -was. One on the left bank, the Tsakadar Udar, will be r~oticcd 
below as one of the moat ancient sites of the Valley (Cakradhara). 

About three miles further down and not far from the village of 
MarhBm (the old Ma&zz2Zkama), the Vitsstii 

The Gtsmbhm' is joined by the V e h u  and RembyHr* Rivera 
which meet a short distance above their common corduence with the 
Vitast&. This river junction is known to the MHh&tmyas by the name 
of ~ A M B E ~ R A ~ A M Q A M A  ( ' the  deep confl~ence ') and is still visited as a 
Tirtha.8 The short united course of the V e h u  and Rembyiir* beers 
the old name of G A M B A ~ R ~  and is referred to under this designation 
repeatedly by Kalhaqrt. The Gambhirs is too deep to be forded a t  any 
time of the jear, and being on the route from Vijayelvara to Srinagar, 
is of military importance. I t  was twice the scene of decisive actions. 

- - 

King Suesala's army on its retreat over the Gambhirfi (A.D. 1122) 
a complete rout. Six years later Sujji, his son's general, gained 

an equally sign81 victory by forcing the passage in the face of a rebel 
army .' 

1 See &?at. i. 201 sq.  
9 Aooording to a gloss on Nilamota 1307, KhanBbal, the port, so to sag, of 

Anatnig corresponds to the K h n ~ ~ a p n o c b a  N i p  of that text. This Niiga is else- 
where mentioned, bnt I have no distinct evidence for i ts  identification. 

8 800 Rbjat. iv. 80 note. Ju~~o t ions  of rivers and strearus (sarirgainas) are every- 
where in India favourite p lace~ for Tirthae. 

4 See f i j u t .  viii. 1063 sqq. ,  1497 ~ q q .  
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The Vednu, frequently mentioned by its sucient nnnle of V I S O K ~  in 
the Chronicles, the Nilamata and other texts,' 

T h e  ViBokB. 
is cr considerable river. It receives a11 the  

streams coming from the northern .slope of the P i r  PankLl  Range 
between the Sidau and Ban'hkl Passes. Its traditional source is  placed 
ixi the Kramasar~q or K6nsar Niig Lake below the Peak of Naubnndhnna. 
The Ni lam~ta ,  271 sqq. relntes a legend which identifies the Vi4okii with 
Lakgmi and accounts for its name (' free from pain '). The fine water- 
fall wl~ich is formed by tlie ~ t r e n m  nf the K6nsar Nag not far from 
the villnge of Sldn~i,  is now kilown as Al~rabnl.  The Nilanmta calls i t  
Akhor bila ' the rnousel~ole,' wliich rnny possibly lie the origin of the  
moderu name.= As soon as  the Vi4ok6 emerge8 from the mountains, 
numerons irrigation cnrials are drawn f ~ o m  i t  wllicli over~pread the 
whole of the old Pt~rganas of Xardla (BdPvin) and Deousarasa 
(Divqsar). 

One of these cnnnls is the Stc?r?mp~i~ K~cl mlrich is mentioned in t>he 
Riijatarnngioi by i ts  ancient name of SUVARNAMANIKULYL.~  If the story 
of its construction by King Suvarna, reproduced from Padmamillira, 
could be trusted, we should Ilave to aflcribe to this canal a high anti- 
quity. I t  loaves the ViSokg nenr the village shown as ' Largoo ' on the 
map and rejoins i t  nenr the villnge of Adqvin (map ' Armin '). Another 
old canal, callcd Natldi (not shown on the map), lettveu the ViBokg near 
Kairnuh, the ancient Ka~irnnya, and irrigates the lnnd between the 
lower course of this river aud the VitastL. I t s  name is  cot~nected 
perhaps with that  of the  village Nandaktc wliich is referred to in con- 
uectiou with Avnl~~ivarman's drqnage  operatious.' The Viboka is 
navigable up  to  Kaimuh. 

The Rernbyiir? which joins tlre Vi4okl a little aboFe Oambhil.a- 
samgamn, we hare  met already before as the 

T h e  Bamanyiitavi. 
river uniting the streams from the Pi r  

Pnu&Ll and Riipri Passes. Kalhana mentions i t  by its ancient name 
R A M A N Y ~ T A V ~  when relating the legend of the burned city of Narapnrn.6 
The Rembyiita after leaving the mountains below Hiirapijr flows 
divided in many chnnnels within a wide and mostly dry bed of rubble 
and boulders. This strip of stony waste along the river attains a width 
of over two miles nenr tlie village of B u r a n  (map ' Charran '). 

The local legend referred to attributes the creation of this waste to 

1 See Rajat. iv. 5 note. 
a Compare Nilamatcr, 271 sqq., and for Akhor bila, 283. 
8 See Rfijat. i .  97. 
4 See HJjat. v. 86 note. 
f~ See Ilujal. i .  263-268, uote. . 
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the Nagi Ramanyii. She had come down from the mountains carrying 
masses of stone to asaist her brother, the S u l r a v a ~  Ni ip ,  in the destruc- 
tion of Narapure. When she learnt that he had elready completed his 
task, she dropped the stones 'more than a Yojana ' from the site of the 
doomed city. T l ~ e  distance indicated corresponds exactly to that of the 
village of Lit% where the Rsmhyer* leaves behind i&  tony bed and 
passes into alluvial   oil. The village 1a11d for five Yojanas above that 
place wns buried by the mighty boulders which Rnmnnyk left along 
ller trail. Similar tales regarding the origin of stone-wastes (" Mur- 
ren ") are well-known to European alpine folk-lore. 

65. Below Gambhiras~mgama the Vitaat,& receives from the right 
the stream which drains the ancient district 

The near of HolaQii, the present Vular. I t  then passes grinagar.  
close to the foot of the Vastarvan spnr, near 

the old town of Avantipura. No important stream joins the river 
from the right until we reach Srinagar. The nffluents on the left 
like the RGmuga are also of small volume. Some do not reach the river 
direct but end in low marshes, communicating with the latter only by 
gntes made in the river embankments. Of the ancient sites situated 
along the river, the town of PADMAPURA, the present Ptimpar, is the 
moat considerable. As we approach Srinagar we pass the site of the 
ancient capital, P U R ~ N ~ D H I ~ T U ~ N A ,  marked by the present villago of 
PkndrBthan. I t  lies between the right river bank and the eonthern 
foot of the ridge which encircles the Dal. For the streams we have 
next to notice, a reference to the special map of Ancient S'rinegara is 
necessary. 

Just  before we reach tlie area of the city proper, the Vitr~sti  is 
joined by a stream wliich drains the lake to the enst of the city. This 
lnke, kn&n aa D t r 2  (Skr. @la), is fed by plentiful springs -and by 
st.reams which reach i t  from the north. Ita surplus watera flow out 
towards the Vitastti by a canal which is now called Gi ipth  Kul, but in 
ancient times bore the name of MAHIBARIT.L This canal passes throng11 
nn ancient embnnkment (setu) which protcct.~ the city as well aa the 
low shores of the p a l  from floods of the river, and already figures i n  the 
traditional account of the foundation of Srinagar. The position of the 
gate which closes the outflow of the Mahikarit is marked on the mnp by 
the entry ' Durgiigalikii.' 

A small chanl~el from the river-vvl~ether urtificial or natural cannot 

1 For the identification of the Tailnth K u l  and the IlEr cunnl in the city with 
the Mahacarit, my note on Riijut. iii. 839349 should ha consulted. In addition to 
the evidenoe there recorded, it ahonld bc noted that tho Mnhisarit is twice mention- 
ed b ~ -  its old nnme nlso in the Snrrlt.nti1.n iii. 74; iv. 129 sq. 
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be nscertai~~ed now-joins the MahHsarit a t  this very poirit and t u l m  
the ground between i t  and the liver into an island. This is now known 
by the name of MiiyPsnm, derived from the ancient M ~ K ~ I K A ~ V ~ M I N .  
We shall have to refer to i t  again in our account of the topography of 
Srinagar. Prom Durgiigalikii downwards the Mahiisarit or Dfintll Kul 
was in old times the south-eastern boundary for that pnrt of S'rinagar 
which lies on the right bank of the VitastH. Being a natural line of 
defence i t  is frequently referred to in the narrative of the various sieges 
of the capital.' 

The confluence of the M ~ h i t u r i t  and Vitast5 which is just opposite 
to the modern palace, the a ~ r g a r h i ,  has been a Tirtha from early times 
and is mentioned by its correct name in Mankha's description of Ka4mir.s 
Srivam refers to i t  by a more modern name, Mcirtsahgarnu, where 
Bf&i is an evident adaptation from the Ki. form Nir.8 The lattor 
name, itself a derivative of MahHsarit, is applied at  the present day to 
allother branch of the Pa1 outflow. This turning to the west passes 
througl~ the marsh known as Bre~~nambal  ( BhattiSranaQuald) and then 
enters the city. 

This canal is of considorable importance for tho internal traffic of 
the city as i t  opens a convenient waterway to the Dal and greatly 
facilitates the transport of its manifold produce.' After paasing behind 
the whole of the city quarters on tlie right rivor-bank the Miir issuee 
near the quarter of Narvor (Skr. Nadauana) irlto the mal-shes of the 
Anch'Br. Through the latter a connection is thus secured with the Sind 
river delta. This extension of the MHr to the west seems, however, of 
Inter date, as S'rivara attributes the construction of a navigable channel 
towards the Sind to Zainu-I-'Bbidin.6 

66. Tile lake which supplies t.he water of the Mahiisarit*, is in 
some respects one of the most favoured spots of 

The lake' t,he whole Valley. I t s  limpid water, tlle 
imposing aspect of the mountain amphitheatre which encloses i t  on 
t l~ree sides, and the charming gardens and orchards around it have 
made the p a l  justly famous. 

1 See Rdjat.  viii. 788, 753, 3181. 
S See S'rikayfhac. iii. 24, MaMaaridritastnyoh ... sa&gamah. Here too ns in 

former translntions of the B i j a t a e g i p i ,  Hahibarit flee been wrongly taken as an 
common nonn and explnined a s  'great river.' 

8 The term Mdri i s  also elsewhere used in the later Chroniclee and the Mihit-  
myna; comp., e g., Sriv .  i. M2; iv .  298; Fowth Chron. 155, eta. 

4 It is this uarrow oanal, more pictarcsque than sweet-smelling, which has Id 
t,o the frerlnent comparisons of Brinngar with Venice. I t  haa not received much 
attention in rccont ycnrs nnd for  ant of drcdgir~g seerns in danger of ~ i l t i n g  np. 

See S j i v  i. LIO s q .  
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The Dal measures about four miles in length and two and a llalf 
in width where i t  is brondest. I ts  depth nowhere exceeds 30 feet, and 
in most parts it is far more shnllow. At its southern end it is fringed 
by lagoons, and a great portion of it is covered by the famous floating 
grrrdens. Notwithshudillg tlle superabundance of water-plants bnd 
vegetable matter, the water overywllere retains an admirable clearness 
and freshness. This is, no doubt, due to the amplenees of the springe 
which rise within the lake. Tllough we find no direct mention of the 
lake in the Riijatarangi~i, and though i t  does not claim any parti- 
cular sanctity, there is no want around its shores of ancient and 
holy sites. 

The earliest reference to the lake itself oacnrs in the Chronicle of 
Srivam who describes a t  iellgth how King Zninu-1-'&bidin diverted 
himself on tha lake and adorned its vicinity.' S'loivara calls the lake 
VALA, while the few Milhatmyas which condescend to mention it, use 
the form Da1a.s H e  also nlentions the two small artificial islnnds 
called Larikii, and now distinguished as Rzcpaliink and SrcnaEri~,k (' the 
Silver Lank&,' ' Golden Lank&'). Different namea are given to several 
distinct portions of the lake. But of these only HASTAV~LIKA, the 
present Astav61, can be traced in t l ~ e  Chro~~icles. 

The sacred sites of Cfoplidri, Jyegtheham, Thedg S'ure8vari, etc., 
wit11 their numerous Nagas line the eastern shores of the pel. They 
will be mentioned below in the description of t l ~ e  vicinity of the capital. 
The well-known gardens of S_hPlimBr, Ni&iit and Nasim are creations 
of the Mu&sl Emperors who did much to enhance the natural beanties 
of the lake. 

Besides the springs of the lake itself the latter is fed also by a 
stream which comes from the Mkr S~ar lake, high np in the mountains to 
the east. The old name of this stream, marked ' Arrah' on the map, is 
uncertain. The SarvGvatAra seems to extend to i t  the name Mahilsarit.a 
In  its lower course where i t  approaches the north shore of the pal,  it 
now bears the name of Talbal NB1 (stream). An earlier form is fur- 
nished by Srivara who calls the stream a t  this point, by the name of 
T r ~ ~ p u s ~ a i ;  the latter is also found in Sevel'al Miih8tmyas.~ 

67. From the junction with the Malilsarit downwards the Vitastg 
flows for over three miles between almost . unbroken lines oE houses 
1.eised high above the water on stone embnnkments. The latter consist 
now-a-days chiefly of large blocks of stone which belonged to ancient 

1 Gfiv. i. 418 sqq. 
See, e.g., VitaslLndh, xxi. 89. 

) See garviv. iii. 75 ; iv. 129. 
4 Seo Gria. i .  421 ; Karcdo. iv. q q . ,  etc. 

J, I .  14 
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temples and other structures of pre-Mnhamlnadan date. Judging from 
their size and careful carving we can well picture to our mind the 
splendid appeanrnce which the river-banks must have here presented in 
bygone days. 

The river within the city flows first in one long reach due north. 
Near the fonrtli bridge in the heart of the oity, 

KgiptiLg' i t  makes a great bend and turns to the south- 
west. A canal which leaves the left bank of the river between the 
a ~ r g a ~ h i  palaoe and the quarter of Kiithiil (KMthila), and rejoins the 
river near the last bridge, allows boats to cut this g r e ~ t  bend. It now 
bears the name Kut*kul, derived from the ancient designation of 
K~IPTIKJKULYI.L The Kgiptikg is often mentioned in the later portions 
of Kalhana's Chronicle which relate the sieges oE grinagar witnessed in 
his own time. It form8 to this day the natural line of defence for that 
part of the city which occupies the left river-bank, and which could be 
successfully athcked only by crossing the Kgiptiki-i.9 No information 
is available to UE aa to the origin of this canal. Judging from ite posi- 
tion it is likely to have been a naturnl side-channel of the river which 
was subsequently maintained or improved for the convenience of navi- 
gation. 

A few hundred yards lower down the Vitastii is joined on its left 

The DugdhagahgB, bank by a considerable river now known r s  
the DtLlgahg~, ' the milk Gang&,' or C'hahokul, 

' the  white stream.' Its ancient name is given as Dugdlrasindhu in 
Bilhaca'a description of Srinagar.8 Tho Mahiitmyas know i t  by the 
name of Svetagarig~, the white Gaxigii,' to which the alternative modem 
designation, Cheh*kul, exactly co~-responds.* Its watera come from the 
central part of tlie Pir Panha1 Range round Mourlt Tatakati, its ohief 
sources being the mountain-streams marked as ' Sangsofed ' (SangsafBd) 
and ' Yecl~ara' on the map. The confluence of the Vi twt i  and Diid- 
gangs, opposite to the old quarter of Diddkmafha, is still a Tirtha of 
some repute and is probably alluded to already by Bi1haqe.b 

1 Kg. kul < SLr. kul* is the ordinary term for small streams or canals. 
For detnilod evidence of this identification, see Rdjat. viii. 782 note. 

8 Vikramhikae. xviii. 7 .  
4 See Vitaskimih. xxii; B'vetagahggcimih., eto. 8kr. &eta becomer in Xi. by 

regl~lar phonetic oonvereion chuth, fem. choQ9. 
The Nilamah curiously enough doerr not mention the DBd&gS n n l w  it ir 

meant by K@mnadi, 1281. The l a t k  name, memning ' the river of milk,' is givon 
k the Dudguhgi by a p w q e  of the modern Vitoetimihitmya, uii. 

8 See Vikr-ain. xriii. 22. 
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SECTION VI.-LOWER COURSE OF THE VITA ST^. 

68. Immediately below Srinagar we come to marshes which 
stretch along both sides of the liver for a considerable distance. 
Tl~ose on the left bank, of whioh the Hnkh.sar and Pgnzlnfir Nambal 
are the nearest, a m  fed by mountain-streams of smaller volume. The 
marshes to the north of the river are more extensive and belong to the 
Delta of the Sind River, the greatest tributary of the Vitaat& within the 
Valley. 

Onr survey of the northern range of mountains haa already taken 

The Sindhu. ns to the true headwaters of the Sind near the 
Ztiji-Lii and the Ambnrnith Peak. Its tradi- 

tional source in the sacred Gangs-lake on Mount Haramukh hm also 
been noticed. This great river has a course of over sixty miles and 
draine the largest and highest portion of the mountain-chain in the 
north. I ts ancient name, SINDIIU, means simply ' the river' and is thus 
identical with the original designation of the 1ndns.l The Rfija- 
tararigiqi mentions the river repeatedly, and i t  figures largely in the 
Nilameta, Haracaribecintiimani and the Mfih8tmyas.a Everywhere it is 

' 
identified with the Garigii, as already by AlbGrUni's informants. The 
vnlley of the Sind forms the district of Lir,  the ancient Laham, one of 
the maiu subdivisions of Kdmir  territory. 

Where this valley debouches into the great K d m i r  plain, near the 
village of Dudarhtim, the old DugdhBharna, the river spreads out in 
numerous branclles. These form an extensive Delta, covered in its 
greetest portion by shallow marshes and known as Anchi6r. I ts  eastern 
side exteudu along the strip of high ground which connects Srinagar 
with the foot of the spur a t  the moutl~ of the Sind Valley. The western 

1 I t  is cndomnry in Kdmir  to distingnish the two rivers by giving the designation 
of ' the Great Sind (Bud Sind),' to the lndas. This is  found as ' Byhrrtmndhu,' 
already in the Haraoaritacintimapi, xii. 46. 

The identity of the two river names han led to a great deal of confusion in 
geographioal worke down to the beginning of the present century. The Sind River 
of Kalmir wan elevated to the rank of one of the ohief eonroer of the Indue, or else 
reprenented w a branch of the great river taking i b  way throngh Kaimir (!). This 
cnrions error is tramable, s.g., in the map of ' L'Empire dn Grand Mogol ' reprodnoed 
in Bernier's fiacsls, ed. Constable, p. 238, from the Paris Edition o'f 1670, and in 
the map of Ancient India attached to TIOPBONTBALOP, DIIcription C18 1' Inde, 1786, 
p. 60. Compare E ~ Q E L ,  Kaschmir, i. p. 880. Even WILSON, writing in 1825, says 
of the Ka6mir Bind that " it is not improbably a branch of the Indm." 

I Bee h i a t ,  i. 67 note ; also iv. 391 ; v. 97 sqq. ; viii. 1129; Sonar. 982 ; &iv. iv. 
110, 227, etc. 
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side of the delta is marked by an alluvial plateau which continues the 
right or western side of the lower Sind Valley down to the river's con- 
fluence with the Vitast&. The bnse of the triangle is the Vitast6 itself 
which between S'rinagar and this junction flows in a bed separated by 
artificial banks from the marshes on either side. The waters of the 
Sind after spreading over this wide Delta leave i t  in a single channel a t  
its western extremity, opposite to the village of S_h$d'piir. 

The confluence of the Vitastii and Sindhu has from early time% 
enjoyed exceptional sanctity as a Tirtha. Ka4- 

Confluenaeof mir tradition, as recorded already in the a n d  Sindhu. 
Nilamata, identifies the Vitast& and Sindhn, 

the largest and holiest rivers of the country, with the Yamuna and 
aarigii, respectively. Their junction represents, therefore, the Ka4- 
mirian equivalent of the famous Prcry&ga a t  the confluence of the great 
India11 rivers. The V I T A ~ T ~ ~ ~ I N D H U ~ A M Q A M A  is often roferred to as an 
important Tirtha in the R&jntarangipi, the Nilamata and numerous 
other texts. I t  is actually known by the name of PRAY~QA to the modem 
tradition and the MBhiitrnyas.1 A small island built of solid masonry 
rises in the river-bed at  the point where the waters of the two rivers 
mingle. I t  is the object of regular pilgrimages on p~rticular Pnrvnnn 
throughout the year. On it stands an old Ciniir tree which to 
pious Kahmirian represents the far-famed Ficus Indica tree of the real 
Pray aga. 

Notwithstanding the accumulated holiness of this Tirtha there is 
most explioit evidence to show that its present position dates bnck only 
to about a thousand years. We owe the knowledge of this interesting 
fact to the detailed account which Kalhana has given us of the 
great regulation of the Vitaat5 carried out under King Avantivarman 
(A.D. 855-883). As the change in the confluence of the Vitast& and 
Sindhu forms one of the most striking results of this regulation, 
Kalhana'n account of the latter may conveniently be noticed in the 
present place. I shall restrict myself to an indication of the main facts 
connected with tllese operations, referring for all detailed evideuce to 
Note I (v. 97-100) of my translat.ion. 

69. Kalllapa tells us iu his opening notice that the produce of 
Kaimir had in enrlier times been grently 

suyya's Of restricted owing to disastrous flooda, particu- the  VitaetB. 
lady from the Mahipadma or Volur lake. and 

the general water-locked condition of the country. Drainage operations 

1 For a detniled account of the references to the Vitasti-Sindhnsnmgamn and 
the ancient remaina near it, see Note I ( R l j a t .  v. 97-1001, $8 14, 16; also note iv. 391. 

See Rijat. v, 68 s q q .  
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nnder King LalitRditya had led to an increase of a g r i c u l t o ~ l  produce. 
But these wo~~ks  were apparently neglected nnder his feeble successors, 
and disastrous flood3, followed by famines, became again frequent. I n  
Avantivarman's time Suyya, a man of conspicuous talents but low 
origin, offered to remedy these troubles. Recoiving the king's assent 
for his scheme and the necessary means, he set about regulating the 
course of the Vitastii wibh a view to a better drainage of the whole Valley. 
Omitting legendary details with which evidently popular tradition has 
embellished Suyya's story, the course adopted was briefly the following. 

The operatiorla commenced in Kramargjya a t  the localit,y called 
YAK~ADARA where large " rocks which had rolled down from the moun- 
tains lining both river banks," obstructed the Fitasta.1 We 
have already when describing the Vitastii Valley route, referred to 
Yakgadara, the present DySrqgnl, as a spur projecting into the river-bed 
some three miles below the commencement of the B&riimtila gorge. I t s  
rocky foot forms the first rapid of the river. By removing the obstruct- 
ing rocke the level of the river was lowered. Then a stone-dam wae 
const~ncted across the bed of the river, and the latter thus blocked up 
completely for seven days. During this time " the river-bed was cleared 
a t  the bottom, and stone walls constrncted to protect i t  against rocks 
which might roll down."r The dam was then removed, and the river 
flowed forth with increased rapidity through the cleared passage. 

I must leave it to competent engineering opinion to decide to what 
extent and at  whicl~ point of tile B~rBmiila gorge the operations so far 
described were practiosble with the technical means of that age. What 
follows in Kalhana's account is so matter-of-fact and so accurate in 
topographical points, that a presumption is raised as to the previous 
statements also resting, partially a t  least, on historical facts. 

Wherever inundation breaches were known to occur in times of 
flood, new beds were constructed for the river. One of these changes 
i n  the river-bed affected the confluence of the VitastH and Sindhn, and 
this is specially explained to us in v. 97-100. The topographical indi- 
cations here given by Kalhaqa are so detailed and exaot that they 
enabled me to trace with great probability what I believe to have been 
the main course of the Vitastii before Suyya's regulation. 

70. Kalhapa describes to us snccessively the position of the old and 

Change of oonfluenoe the llew confluence relative to certain templee 
of Vitast5 and situated a t  the village of Trigremi and other 

Sin dhu. points on the river-banks. Most of these struc- 
tures I have been able to idenlify, and a close examination of tlie 

1 80e v. 87 eqq. 
8 Gonipare v. 92 s q .  
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geneml topogr~phical features in their neighbourhood has fully borne 
out the correctness of Kalharp's account. Witllout the help of a larger- 
scale map i t  would, however, be impossible to explain here sccnrately 
the topographical evidence collected.1 I must, therefore, once more 
refer to the above-quoted detailed note in my forthcoming work, 
where a special map, on the scale of one inch to the mile, haa been 
inserted for the illustration of this bract. In the present place I must 
restrict myself to indicating the main resulta of my enquiries. 

These have shown that while the new confluence which Kalhana 
knew in his own time, is identical with the present junction opposite 
S_hi$dipfir,P the old one lay abont two miles to the south-east of it, 
between the village of TrigBm and the P d s p a r  plateau. The latter is 
the site of the great ruins of Parihrisapnra, first identified by me and 
ehown on the map (see below, 5 121.) Trigem marks the position of the 
ancient Trigr&ni, and a sl~ort  distance south of i t  stands the temple rnin 
which I identify with the shrine of Vigpu Vainyasudmdn. 

Kalhaqa mentions this temple as the point near which " the two 
rivers, the Sindhn and VitaatA, formerly met flowing to the left and 
right of Trigrami, respectively." Standing on the raised ground before 
the rnin and turning towards S_h&dipBr, we have on our left a narrow 
swamp abont a quarter of a mile broad which runs north-east in the 
direction of Trigam. I n  this swamp and a shallow Nila continuing i t  
towards S_hgdiptir, we can yet recognize the old bed of the Sindhn. On 
the right we have the Badrihel Nala which divides the alluvial plateau of 
Trigem and Parssp5r. This NHla is clearly marked as an old river-bed 
by the formation of its banks and is still known as such to the villagers 
of the neigl~bonrhood. 

The Badrihel NUa connects the great swamp to the east known as 
P Q f z ~ i n ~  Nambal with the extensive marshes stretching west and north- 
west of ParkpBr towards the Volnr. This channel still serves regular- 
ly as an ontflow for the Panzinar Nambal whenever the latter is flooded 
from the Vitaatii a t  times of high-water. Were i t  not for the great 
embankments which guard the bed of the Vitasta tomwds the low 
Panzin6r Nambal, tho latter wodd still form a regular course of the 

1 In the oopies of-the map accompanying thie memoir the faint outlines by which 
the engraved Atla6 of India sheet marks the low nlluvial plateaus, the marahes, and 
dmilar features of this tract, have become much eIYaoed. A reference to the 
original gmundmap or the larger Survey map (2 miles to the inch) is hence reoom- 
mended. 

S &@dipiir ia n modem contraotion for &hiSrddinprir, the name given to the 
place by Soltiin aahibu-d-din (A.D. 1354-73) who founded it, as Jonariijn, 409, telle 
us, at the confluence of the Titasti nnd Sindhu. 
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river. Eveu so i t  is still liable to be invaded by the Vit~st i i  a t  times of 
flood. For the swamp aa well as the fertile villnge lands reclaimed 
around it, lie below the level of the river-bed.1 

The old course of the rivers here briefly indicated explains the 
cnrions position of the N6r (map ' Noroo'). This canal which is of 
importance for navigation leaves the Vitaat& on the left bank just 
opposite to the present junction with the Sindhu and prnctically conti- 
nues the southwesterly course of the latter for some distance. Only 
about + mile of low ground divides the N6r from the end of the swamp 
which marks the bed of the Sindhu a t  the point of its old jnnction 
opposit,e the Vaiuysevimin ruin. 

Similnrly the position of Parilrdsapra which King Lalitiiditya 
chose for hie splendid capital, becomes now intelligible. The plateau 
or Ksrswa of ParPspar which still preserves its name is now flanked 
on the east by the Pgnzin6r Nambal and on the west by the marshes of 
Hiiratrath. Neither of them affords in their present condition the 
convenient waterway we find invariably near all other Kdmir  capitals. 
Before Suyya's regulation, however, the Vitastti flowed ae we have seen, 
immediatly to tlie north of the plateau and at the very foot of the great 
teniples erected here by King Lalitklitya. 

71. The object and result of the change of tlie confluence can, I 
think, also be traced yet. By forcing the 

Re'u1t' Of 8uYYa'' Vita8 t l  to paas north of Triggm instead of regulation. 
sontb of it, thereclamation of the marshes south 

of the Volnr lake must have been greatly facilitated. The course t h e  
given to the river carries its watem by the nearest way into that part of 
the Volnr which by its depth and well-defined boundaries is naturally 
designed 08 a p a t  reservoir to receive the surplus water of dangerous 
floods. The southern shores of the lake are still to this day the scene 
of a constant struggle between the cnltivrrtor and floods. The reclama- 
tion of land which haa gone on for centuries in these low marshy 
tracts,' could never have been undertaken if the Vitast6 had been 
allowed to spread itself over them from the south, the direction marked 
by its old conhe. 

Tho change in the confluence of the Vitasti and Sindhu waa a n m -  
sary condition for the subsequent course given to the united rivers. It 

1 See LAWRENCE, Vallay, pp, 210 sq. Kalhape'e nocount showe thnt the huge 
embankments guarding the Ppnzlnar tract mnet be far older then the times of the 
Mn&als to which they are popularly attributed. 

9 Compare DBCW, Jttmmoa, p. 116, for a desoription of them traotcl and the 
ampbibions wapa of the inhabitants who get their living ns much from the water M 
the land aronnd. 
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was thus closely connected with the general scheme of regulation atld 
drainage. Kalhana indicates this by referring immediately after the 
above passage to stone-embankments coiistrncted along the V i t a s t ~  for 
seven Yojanas (circ. 42 miles) and the damming-in of the Volur Iake.1 

On the land reclaimed new populone villages were founded. From 
the circular dykes which were built aionnd these villages, they are said to 
have received the popular designation of kundala, ' ring! We actu- 
ally still find two villages on the low ground near the ~ b ~ n r  showing 
in  their modern names the ending kundol, derived from Skr. kundala. 
Uk'kupdel (map wrongly ' Watr koondl ') and Mar+knnd"l are situated 
both close to the left bank of the VitastL before it enters the xuarahes a t  
the south-eastern end of the Volur. Their names and position seem fo 
support the assumption that the present northerly course of the river 
above TrigrHmi and S_h@ilptir is directly due to Suyya's operations. 

Kalhaga adds that even in his own time, i.e., two and a half cen- 
turies later, there were "seen, growing on the banks of the former 
river-beds, old trees which bore the mal-ks of the boat ropes fastened to 
them." a Similarly the observant Chronicler noted the old pales secur. 
ing the embankments "which the rivers displayed when low in the 
autumn." 8 We must be grateful to him for the evident interest with 
which he ascertained and recorded the details of Avantivarman's opera- 
tions. For he has thus enabled us even a t  the present day to tmce 
some of the important changes then effected in the hydrography of the 
whole Valley. 

72, ~ouowing  the course of the Vitastii below its present conflu- 
ence with the Sindhn we soon pass the villege 
of Spmbal where the route from Sriniosgar to 

war& t h e  Pol- lake. 
the north of the Volur lake and thence to the 

Tragsbal Pass, cl.osses the river. Here a t  some distance from the left 
bank is the site of the ancient Jayapura, the capital founded by King 
Jayspidain the second half of the eighth centnry.4 It is marked by 
the  village of Andqrkath situated on an island between the Samba1 
marsh and a branch of the canal known as N6r. An ancient canseway 
connects the island with the strip of land separating the marsh from 
the present c o m e  of the Vitmta. 

1 See v. 103 aqq. 
II v. 101. 
8 It is still the oommon belief in Kdmir that "no embankment on the riveraide 

is soand unless it has a foundation of piles "; LAWBENCE, Valley, p. 211. Consider- 
ing the peaty nature of the soil along the lower course of the river, this belief may 
bejustified by. old experience. 

4 See for the identification of this site, R y u t ,  V. 606 note, and below, § 122. 
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We should have some di5cnlty in understanding the position 
chosen for a town which was intended to be a p l ~ c e  of importan& if we 
did not know the great change effected in the course of the river by the 
aobseqnent regulation of Avantivarman. I n  King Jajgpida's time one 
of the main branches of the Vitast& probably followed the line of the 
N6r in this neighbonrhood. The island of Andqrk6th which forms a 
m a l l  alluvial plateau, raised perhaps artificially in parts, was then a 
convenient site. This is no longer the case since the liver flows to the east 
of Andsl.k6th and a t  a considerable distance. We can safely attribute to 
this change the fact that Jayapura like the similarly situated Pari- 
hiisepura had fallen iuto insiguifimnce already before Kalhagrr's time. 

Close to Sqrnb~l the river passes the foot of an isolated hill known 
as Bhstylcw, rising about a thousand feet above the plaill. Under itm 
shelter on the north is the small lake OF Y&aaabal which is mentioned by 
the name of Manasa[saras] in the Nilamata and by JonarBja.1 I t  is abont 
two miles long, and occupying a rock-basin is deeper than the other 
lakes of the Kdmir  plains. I t  ie conneoted with the river by a short 
channel and partially fed by an irrigation canal oarried into it from the 
Sind River.' I ts  ancient name is derived from the sacred lake on 
Kail&a, famous in the PnrG~aa and Epics and uenally located in the 
Mansaravar of the Tibetan highlands. 

A sllort distance lower down the villages of UL+kupdal and Mar+- 
kupdal already referred to above, are pwsed on the left bank. There 
are val.ions indications which make i t  probtrble that i n  old times the 
Volnr lake reached much closer to these villages than it does a t  present. 
Kalhaqe's reference seems to indicate that these villages enclosed by 
circular dykes were actually reolaimed from the lake, and Jonariija 
still pltrces them on tile very shore of the lake.' In the same way 
Srivara speaking of the villages stretching from Samndrakota,' the 
present Sud+k6th, to the vicinity of Dviiriki, near Andqrktitb, seems 
to place them along the shore of the Volnr. 

A glance a t  the map shows that the land on the left bank of the 
river below the ' Knpdala' villagee project0 like a peninsulainto the lake. 

1 An Jonavcija, 884 sq., makea the anoient name quite oertain, the latter oonld 
have ~a fe ly  been shown on the map. In some passegee of the Nilamata and 
Mihitmyas it might be doubted whether this lake or the Uttaraminasa on Monnt 
Haramnkh is intended; see however XZamta, 1338, where the Minaaa lake in 
mentioned after the Vitaatisindhnaamgama. 

1 The constrnotion of this canal ig neoribed by JonsrEja, 864 sq., to Zaina-1- 
'ibidin. 

3 See Rijat. v. 120, and Jonar. 1230, (Bo. ed.). 
4 See %a. i. 400 s q .  

J. I .  15 
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I t  can be safely assumed that the creation of this strip of land which 
now accompanies the river-channel for some seven miles farther, is due 
to the continual deposits of silt. Tbis silting-up process is still going 
on in this as in other portions of the Volur where streams enter it, nnd 
ie likely to reduce the expanse of the lake still further in the future.' 

A striking proof for the gradual change thus effected is afforded by 
the position of the artificial islnnd known now as Zainaliink. It was 
constructed by King Zainu-1-%bidin from whom i t  took its proper 
designation of JainulankU. I t  was then, according to Jonariija's descrip- 
tion, in the middle of the Volur where the water WRR deep.* I t  is 
now situated in a shallow marsh close to tlie present embouchure of 
the river. 

73. Thc great lake, with the southern shores of which we have 

Volur lake. already become acquainted, is a very impor- 
tant feature in the hydrographic sptem of 

KaAmir. I t  acts as a huge flood-reservoir for the greatest part of the 
drainage OF Kaemir and gives to the western port,ion of the Valley its 
peculiar character. I ts  dimensions vary a t  different periods, owing to 
the low shores to the south being liable to inundation. In normal 
years the length of the lake mhy be reckoned a t  about 12 and its width 
a t  6 miles, with an area of about 78 square miles. In yeara of flood 
the lake extends to about 13 miles in length and 8 miles in width.8 
I t s  depth is nowhere more than about 15 feet and is continnnlly lessen- 
ing in those parts where the streams debouch into it. Notwithstanding 
this slight depth navigation on the lake often bocomes dangerous when 
violent storms sweep over i t  from the monntains in the north. The 
boundaries of the lake are ill-defined in the south and partly in the east ; 
the marshes and peaty meadows merge almost imperceptibly into the 
area of the lake. On the north the shores slope up towards. an 
amphitheatre of monntains from which some rocky spnra lmn down to 
the water's edge. The fertile t-act a t  the foot O F  these mountains 
forms tlle ancient KhtiyiU~.a?na, the modern Pargaga of Khuy*brn. 

The ancieut name of the lake is M A H ~ P A D M A ~ A R A ~ ,  derived from the 

Mahr5ipadme Rage. Niiga Uahiipadma, who is located in the lake 
as its tut,elary deity. TLia designation is by 

far the most common in tlle Chronicles, the Nilamata, and other old 

1 Compare Dasw, p. 166, and LAWRENCE, Valley, p. 20. The latter author is  
probably reproduoing a popular tradition when mentioning that in King Zainu-l- 
'ahidin's time the watera of the Volnr stretched south to Ahm and Samhal. 

* See .'mar. (Bo. ed.) 1227 sqq. The name Jainalanki was mutilated in the 
Cn1cnth:edilioo; else it would have boen shown on the map. 

8 See LAWBENCE, p. 20. 
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texfe.1 I t  is also used, aa we have seen, in the deecription of Kdmir  
given by the T'ang anllals. 

The name mlola from which the present Volnr (vtrlgo ' Woolar ') 
eeems to be derived, is found only in one pmsage of Jonariija's Chronicle 
and in a single modern Mihatmya.9 Skr. ullola can be interpreted to 
mean ' turbulent ' or ' [the lake] wit11 high-going waves.' 8 Those who 
have experienced the sensation of crossing tho lake with a strong wind, 
will readily allow the appropriateness of tliia designation. Yet i t  is 
impossible to dismiss altogether the suspicion that the name which 
seems wholly unknown to the older texts, may be only a clever adapta- 
tion of tlie Ka4miri name Volnr or its earlier representative. I t  is cer- 
tainly curious that in modern MahBtmyns we meet with Ullola as a name 
for the Vulgar Pargana, the genuine ancient designation of which is 
Holadg.4 JonarHja in his commentary on Sikapthacalita, iii. 9, me8 
Ullola as n paraphrase for MahHpadma. 

74. From an early date various legends seem to l~ave clustered 
around this, the greatest of Kdmir  lakes. Tho 

Legends Of &Iah'- N i l ~ m ~ t a  relates a t  length how the lake be- 
padma NSga. 

came the habitlition of the MahLpadma Niiga.6 
Originally it was occupied by the wicked NEga Sadangala who 

used to carry off the women of the couutry. Nila, the lord of Kdmir  
NLgss, banished Sadangula to the land of the Darvaa. Tlle site left 
d ly  on his departure was occupied by a town called Candrapum under 
King ViBvagaiva. Tho Muni Durvgsas not receiving hospitable recep- 
tion in this town, cursed it aud foretold its destruction by water. When 
subsequently tlie Naga Mahipndma  ought a refuge in K d m i r  aud 
asked Nila for the allotment of a suitable habitation, he was granted 
permission to occupy Candrapnra. The Mahipadma Naga therenpon 
approached King Viivagdve in the disguise of an old Brahman and 
asked to be allowed to settle in tlie town with his family. When his 
prayer wne agreed to he shewed hilnsclf in his true form and announced 
to the King the approaclliog submersion of hie city. A t  the Niga'a 
direction the King with his people emigrated and founded two Yojanaa 
furtller west the new town of Vis'sagns'vapuru. The Niiga then converted 
the city into a lake, henceforth his and his fa~nily's dwelling place. A 
maollection of this legeud still lives in popular tiadition, and tlie ruins of 
the doomed city are supposed to bo sighted occasionally in the wator. 

1 For detailed references me Rijat. iv. 593 note. 
1 See Jonar. (Bo. ed.) 1227-30; Dhyinefvaramcih. 80, 88. 
8 8eo Blfnc~e, Report, p. 9. 
4 See Vitastimih. v. 48 ; Haridrigavfnmih.  

See Nilamata, 976-1008, und Btin~ra, Report, p. 10. 
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Another legend has found a lengtliy record in Kalhann's namt ive  
of King JayBpida's reign, iv. 592 sqq. The NBga Mahiipadma being 
threatened with desiccation by a Dravidian sorcerer, appeared to the 
King in his dream and asked for protection. Bs a reward he promised 
to show a gold mine to the King. Jayiipida agreed to the Niiga's 
prayer. Curiosity, however, induced him to let the Dravidian first try 
his magic on the lake. When the waters had been dried up so far 
that the Niiga and hie dependents were seen as human-faced snakes 
wriggling in the mud, the king interfered and caused the lake to be 
restored. The Niigiga, however, resented the insult atld showed fo the 
king only a rich copper ore instead of the gold mine. 

With reference to a PnrLnic legend the Mahiipadma is sometimes 
identified with the Niiga K6liya who was vanquished by Kmpa. As 
the foot of the god when touching the Niiga's head made lotnws 
(padma) appear on it, Mahiipadma is treated by Kahmirian poets aa 
another form of Kiiliya.1 

76. Of the streams which fall iuto the Volur lake besides the 

Lower amuenta Vitastii, the stream of the Ban@@ NBla is  

of Vitaet5. the most cousiderable. I t  d r a i ~ ~ s  tho range 
belween Mount Haramnkb and the T6gsbal 

Pass aud forms a small Delta of its owu to the north of the lake. I ta  
ancient name is Madhumuti.s It is repeatedly mentioned in the 
Rgjataradgipi in connection with the route leadiug to the Dard terri- 
tory, but must be distinguished from anotller, smaller MadLnmati which 
flows into the Kipngarigi% m a r  the S&rsd&tirtha. 

The outflow of the lake's waters is a t  its southwest corner 
about two miles above the town of S6piir. The latter is the ancient 
Bf~yyapura, founded by Suyga and commemorating his name.8 If we 
may judge from the position of the town a d  the words u ~ e d  by Kalhape 
in an~t l ier  passage,' i t  appeara probable that the operations of Avan- 
tivarman's great engineer extended also to the river's bed on this side 
of the lake. 

About four miles below fl6piir the Vitast& which now fiows in s 
winding but well-defined bed, receives its last considerable tributary 
within Kasmir. It is the Pohur which before its junction has collected 
the various s t ream draining the extreme northwest of the Vall~y. 

1 Compare Btihn(hac. iii. Q ; Jonar. 9a3, and my note =at. v. 114. 
1 see %?at. vii. 1179 end note 1171; alw vui. 2883; Nilatnatcl 1269 sqq., 

1398, eta. 
8 h e  -jot. v. 118 note. 
4 V. 104 : I' Trained by him, the Viteeti etartn rapidly on her way from the 

besin of the Mahipadma lake, like an arrow from the bow." 
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This portion of the country figares but little in  ~ a l l l a ~ x ' s  n m t i v e  ; 
hence we find in the R&jetararigipi no reference to the Pohur or any 
of ite affluents, The old name of the river is uncertain. Jonarfija ir~ a 
pasage whichis found only in the Bombay edition, calls this river 
Pahara ; the Miil~iitmyas vary between Prahara and A.ahdra.' Of the 
side-strerrms the M&v% (map ' Manr') flowing through the Machiper 
P a r p p a  is named in the Nilamata as Mdhuri.8 The name of the Hamnl 
stream is identical with that of the Pargapa through which its course 
lies, the anciect 8am~i2iP.~ 

About 18 miles from the point where the Vitsstii leaven tahe Volur, 
it remhes the entrance of the gorge of BZrBmGla. Tllrongh this defile 
we hrrve already before,followed the course of the river. At  Btirlimiila 
navigation oeasea. After passir~g with a violent ourrent the ravine 
immediately below the town, the river, SO placid within the Valley, 
turns into o large torrent rushing down in falls and rapids. 

SE~TION VII.-SOIL AND CLIXATE OF THE VALLNY. 

76. Our survey of Kdmir rivers hm taken ns along that great 
flat of river alluvium which folma the lowest 

*'luvial ,lPlateaus and most fertile part of the Valley. We 
(UQar). must now turn to the higher ground of the 

Vale which consists of the peculiar plateaus already alluded to. 
T l ~ e  genuine Kdmiri  term for these plateaus is h r ,  found in its 

Sanskrit form as uddifra in the Chronicles. Another modern design&. 
tion of Persian origin now often used, is kav8wa. The word ugddra is 
twice found as on ending of local names in the Riijataradgipi +, wIlile 
the latter Chronicles nee i t  frequently in designations of well-known 
plateaus.6 An earlier Sanskrit term no longe~, surviving in use, is 
~ Q d a ,  originally meaning ' barren waste groul~d.' KalLapa employs it 
wllell speakiug of the well-kuown D&m@dar Udnr.6 

The UPars of the Kdmir  Valleys are n s u a l l ~  considered by geolo- 
gists to be due to lacustrine deposits. They appear either isolated by 

1 Bee Jonar. (Bo. ed.) 1160,1162 ; Vitastdnuih. xxvii. 2; dvayahbiuimtih. 
9 Nilamata, 1332 sqq. 
8 See Rqat .  vii. 169 note. 
4 L o m w G r a  and Dhya'noNra, b i ja t .  viii. 1427 note. 
6 See Guaikdw-ra, tha UQar of Qis near nlmoh, Sriu. iv. 965, 692, 696; Dgmo. 

d a r M - r a ,  the DnmWar UQar, 8 1 . i ~ .  iv. 618 i Ladupur#Lra, Fourth Chron. 176, eta. 
6 Bee Rijat. i. 156 note. 
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lower ground around them or connected by very gentle slopes with 
spurs descending from the mountains. Often the tops of these plateaus 
seem almost perfectly flat, forming table lands of varying dimensions. 
They rise generally from 100 to 300 feet above the level of the ravinee 
and valleys which intersect them, aud through which the streams from 
the mountains and their own drainage find their way to the Vitrrstii. 
Most of the Udara are fouud on the south-western side of the Valley, 
stretching from Bupiyan to Bariirniila. But they also occur across the 
river on the north-eastern side of the Valley, and a t  both extremities 
of the river-flat in the south-east and north-west. 

Owing to the inferiority of the soil and the difficulty of irrigation, 
the Udars show a marked difference in point of fertility from other 
parts of the Valley. Those which slope down from the foot of the 
mountains have been brought under cnltivatiou with the help of water- 
courses conducted over them from tlie higher ground behind. Most of 
these irrigation-channels are, no doubt, of ancient date, and some are 
specially mentioned in the Chronicles. To other Udara, particularly 
those which are entirely isolated, water could not be brought. These 
are either btlrren wastes covered with low j jungle or if cultivated, yield 
only precarious crops owing to the nncertainty of the rainfall. 

Some of tlie Udars, owing to their position near the Vitast6 or for 
other reasons, w e  sites of importance in the ancient topography of 
KaBmir. Snch are the plateaus of Martiinda, Cakradhara, Ptldm~pura, 
ParihLapnra. Another, the ' Udar of DBmodara,' plays an interesting 
part in the legendary lore of the country. A11 these will be duly 
noticed in the next chapter. 

77. Climatic conditions are 80 closely connected with a country's 

Ka6mir climate. topography that the few old notices and 
references which we have regarding those of 

Kdmir,  may fitly find mention here. 
The only distinct account of the Kadmir climate is given by 

Alb~rtini.1 He clearly iadicates the reason why Kahmir is exempt from 
tile heavy Monsoon rains of India proper. When the heavy clouds, he 
explains, reach the monntains which enclose K d m i r  on the south, " the 
mountain-sides strike against them, and the clouds are pressed like 
olives or grapes." In  consequence " the rain pours down and the rains 
never pass beyond the monntains. Therefore Kdmir  has no var~akilla, 
but continual snowfall during two and a half months, beginning with 
Mggha, and shortly after the middle of Cnitra continoal Ain sets in 
for a fern days, melting the snow and cleansing the earth. This rule 
hruj seldom an exception ; however, a certain amount of extraordiiiary 
meteorological occurrences is peculiar to every provinco in India." 

1 See Indiu, i .  p. 211. 
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That this description is on the whole as accurate as Alb~rini 's  other 
dnta regarding Kdmir, will be ea~i ly  seen by a reference to the detailed 
statements of Mr. LAWRENCE and Mr. ELIOT.' What chiefly characterizes 
the climate of KaBmir as against that of the Indian plrrins, is the 
absence of a rainy season and the equally marked absence of excessive 
heat. Tile moderate temperature of the Kdmir  snmmer is ensured by 
the high elevation of the Valley, and has a t  all times been duly appre- 
ciated by its inhabitants as well as its visitors. 

Kalhrrp already proudly clnims this exemption from the torments 
of a fierce sun as one of the favours accorded to his country by the 
His enthusiastic description of a Ka4mir snmmer passed " in the regions 
above the forests" shows that he was no stranger to the charms of thnt 
season in the alpine parts of the country.8 More than once he refers to 
the sufferings which t l ~ e  hent of an Indian snmmer outside the Valley 
inflicts on Kn4mirian exiles. Even in the hill regions immedintely to 
the south of Pir  Panbiil the hot season with it8 accompanying fevers 
has often proved disastrous to the Kdmirian troops employed there.' 

On the other hand we find also the rigours of a Ka4mir winter 
duly illustrated by the Chronicle's narrative. We may refer to the 
description of the heavy and continued snowfall which followed Sussala's 
murder in Pl~iilguna of 1128 A.D., the freezing of the Vitastii in the 
winter of 1087-8 A.D., etc.6 The graphio ~cconnt  of Bhoja's flight to the 
Upper Kigangangi Valley shows us in full detail the difficulties whioh 
attend a winter-mnrch over th? snow-covered mountains to the north of 
the Valley.6 Nor do we fail to be reminded otherwise of the great 
differences in climate which are implied by the varjing altitudes of 
Ka4mir localities.' 

Exceptionally early snowfall in the autumn such aa saved the 
garrison of the frontier fort on the Dngdhaghita Pass, has always been 
known and dreaded even low down in the Valley. The danger i t  
represents for the rice crops is illustrated by Kalhaqa's aocaunt of the 
famines resulting from such premature snowfalls.~ 

1 see  LAWBBNCE, p. 24 sqq. 
a Bee i. 41. 
8 ii. 138. 
4 Compare vii. 970; viii. 1634, 1830, 1836, 1865; regarding the fever-seaaon of 

REjapori and neighbouring diatricte, my note viii. 1873. 
6 Rijat. viii. 1376 sqq. ; 1434 aqq. ; vii. 692. 
a Bee viii. 2710 sqq. It moat be remembered that a8 much as forty to sixty feet 

of soow falls in a severe winter on the higher ranges aromd Kahir  ; w e  also viiL 
411. 

7 Compare vii. 916; viii. 2611; ii. 138. 
8 See ii. 18 sqq. ; riii. 2449. 
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In  this as in other respects there is nothing to suggest any material 
change of the clim~tic conditions during l~istorical times. Kalhava, i t  
is true, in describing the reign of Abhimangu I., speaks of deep snow 
as " falling each year to crrnse distress to the Bauddhm " and obliging 
the king to p ~ s s  six months of the cold season in Uiirviibhisiira. But 
the whole story there related is nothing bnt a mere rechauff6 of the 
ancient legend told in the Nilamah of the annual migrations caused 
by the presence of the Pi4Bcas. It therefore can claim no historical 
value whtttever.1 

78. Cultivation such as appears to have been carried on in Kdmir  

Cultivation. since the earliest historical peliod, must neces- 
s ~ r i l y  leave its traces in the topography of a 

country and may hence claim a psesing notice. 
Rice has as far as we can go back, always been the largest and 

most important produce of the Valley. I ts  character as the main cereal 
is snfflciently emphasized by the fact that i t  .is usually referred to in 
the Chronicles by the simple term of dhdnya ' grain.'# The conditio~le 
of ita cultivation presuppose an extensive system of irrigation, and for 
this the Kdmir  Valley with ita abnndauce of streams and springs is 
admirably adapted by nature. The elaborate arrangements which 
exist st present for taking water from the streams large aud small aud 
distributing i t  over all the ground capable of irrigation, will be found 
fnlly detailed in Mr. LAWRENCE'S valuable and exhaustive account of 
Ka4mir sp.cultnre.8 There is every reaaon to believe that they Love 
come down with little, if any, change from a very early period. 

Many of the larger irrigation channels which intersect the fertile 

Irrigation. alluvial flats, or skirt the terraced slopes of 
the U d a ~ s  and mountain-sides, are shown on 

the map ; see, e.g., the tracts on tho lower course of the Lidar, VeCn, 
Sind, and other rivers. In old times when the popnlntion waa larger 
than now, much land which is a t  present allowed to lie waste on the 
hill-sides, on the Udars and in the low-lying tracts by the marshes, 
mnst hnve been under cultivation3 1 have often come across traces of 
old irrigation-cuts long ago abandoned, which brought down the water 
of the melting mows from alpine plateaus high above the forest zone. 
Their distance from any lauds capable of rice-cultivation is so groat 

1 See i. 180, and note i .  184. 
9 "The Kashmiris, eo far, haw considered no orop worthy of attention mve 

rice; " LAWEENCE, Valley, p. 819. 
8 8ee Valley, pp. 823 sq.  

Compare Valley, pp. 239 and 856, am to the extensive areas which were once 
cnltivnted and me likely to be so  gain in Intare. 
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and the trouble of their constrnction mnst have been so considerable 
that only a far greater demand for irrigation than the present one can 
account for their existence. 

In the earliest traditions recorded by Kalhapa the constrnction of 
irrigation canals plays already a significant part. The Sucamanzani- 
kiclya which is ascribed to.King Snvarna and which still brings water 
to a great part of the AdPoin district, has already been noticed.' The 
reference to the aqueduct by which King 1)Hmodara is supposed to have 
attempted to .bring water to the p t  Udar named after him, though 
legendary in the main, is also characteristic.a Lalitlditya is credited 
with having supplied villages near Cakradhara (Daksdar) with the 
means of irrigation by the constrnction of a series of water-wheele 
(araghutta) which raised the water of the Vitaatii.8 

To Snyya, however, Avantivarman's engineer, is ascribed the 
merit of having on an extensive scale secured river-water for village- 
lands. From Kalhana's detailed description i t  is evident that Snyya's 
regulation of the Vitastii was accompanied by systematic arrangements 
for the construction of irrigation channels. For these the water of 
various hill-stream was utilized as well aa that of the main-river. The 
size and distribution of the water-course for each village wae fixed on a 
permanent basis. He  is thus said "to have embellished all regions 
with an abundance of irrigated fields whioh were distinguished for ex- 
cellent produce." The increase in produce consequent on these measures 
and the reclamation of new lands from the river and marshes is said to 
have lowered the average price of a K h h  of rice from two hundred to 
thirty-six Dinnirras.4 

The importance of irrigation from a revenue point of view mnst 
have always been recognized by the rulers of the country. Hence even 
in later times we find every respite from internal troubles marked by 
repairs of ancient ctnals or the construction of new ones. The long 
and peaceful reign of Zainn-1-'Hbidin which in many respects revived 
the traditions of the earlier Hindu rule, seems in particular to have 
been productive of important irrigation works. ~onakija's and Srivara's 
chronicles give a considerable list of canals constructed nuder this 
king.5 Among these the canal which distributed the water of the 
PoLur River over the ZaiuPgir Pargnna, and the one by which the 

1 Bee above, 5 64. 
8 See Rijat .  i. 166 sq. note. 
8 Bee RZjat, iv. 191 note. 
4 flee Rijat .  v. 109-112 and note. 
6 Bee Jonnr. (Bo. ed.) 1141-66, 1267 sqq. ; 6%. i. 414 sqq. For repaim of old 

canals, see a j a t .  viii. 2380. 
J. I. 16 
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water of the Lid* was conducted to the arid plateau of MBrtGnda, 
deserve special mention. In the latter locality some work of this kind 
mnst have existed already a t  e far earlier period. Or else we conld 
ecarcely understand how it conld have been chosen aa the site for 
Lalitsditya's magnificent temple and the flourishing township which 
once surrounded it.1 

Of the other prodnota of the Valley only tww may be mentioned 
here, since they have from old times received Saffron-cultivation. 
special attention in all descriptions of the 

country. Already Kalbapa in his introduction designates saffron and 
grapes among "the things that even in heaven are difficult to find but 
are common there."P SafIron (kuhkuma) has to the present day re 
mained a famous product of Kadmir. Ita cnltivation haa apparently 
from an early time specially flourished about Padmapnra, .the present 
Piimpar, where the UQar lands are still chiefly utilized for it. The 
~ o n A h  Chronicle describes a t  length the plsnt and its treatment. 
Abti-1-Fazl mentions i t  also in the same locality and devotes to i t  a long 
notice.5 

The grapes of K d m i r  which Kalhans mentions repeatedly,' have 
not retained their area of cultivation with Grapes. 
equal persistence. They mnst have enjoyed 

reputation outside Kaiimir, because the name Kdmirci  is given by 
~ a n s k r i t  KO& as the designation of a special variety of grapes.6 They 
were onm plentiful a t  Miirtiipda where both K ~ l h a p  and the Foul-th 
Chronicle mention them, and a t  many other localit ie~.~ 

In  Akbar's time grapes were abundant in Kdmir  and very cheap ; 
but Abii-1-Fnzl notes that the finer qualities were rare.7 Since then, 
viticulture among the people generally has greatly declined. Though 
vines of remarkable size and age can still be found in many places, they 
are mostly wild. The produce of grapes is now restricted to a few old 
gardens a t  the mouth of the Sind Valley and €0 the new vineyards 
established on tlie Dal shores by the late MahHriija for the cultivation 
of French 

1 See Rijat. iv. 192. 
9 i. 42. 
s See Fourth Chron. 926 89p. ; Ain-i-Akb., i. pp. 367 sq. 
4 Rdjat. i. 42 ; iv. 192 ; vii. 498. 

See Bohtlingk-Roth, B. v. 
6 Fourth Chron. 861, 929. 
7 Ain-i-Akb., i. p. 349. 
a For a detailed aooount of KJmir  vineyards, see LAWRENCE, Valley, pp. 851 ~ q .  
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79. I t  will be nsefnl to refer here briefly to the data we possess 
Old ethnography regarding the old ethnography of Kdmir  and 

of Kakmir. the adjacent hill regions. 
As far as m m i r  itaelf is concerned our information does not allow 

us to connect any particular localities with ethnic divisions. Judging 
from Kalhana's Chronicle and what other sources of information are 
available to us, the popnlation of Ka8mir has shown already in old timee 
the same homogeneity that it does a t  present. The physical and ethnio 
characteristics which so sharply mark off the Kdmiri  from all snrronnd- 
ing races, have always struck observant visitors to the Valley and have 
hence often been described.' Hiuen Tsiang's brief sketch reproduced 
b o o e  is the earliest in date and yet applies closely to the modern 
inhabitants. 

That the Kdmiris form a, branch of the race which brought the 
languages of the Indo-Aryan type into India, is a fact established by the 
evidence of their language and physic81 appearance. But when their 
settlement in the country took place, and from which direction they 
immigrated, are questiom beyond the present range of historical 
research. The purity of race which has often been noted as distinguish- 
ing the great mass of the Kdmir  popnlation, may be admitted with a 
qualification. It is probably due not only to the country's natural 
isolation but also to a curious faculty for absorbing foreign elements. 
Colonies of Mnphals, Pathiins, Panjabis, and Pahtiris, settled within 
comparatively recent times in the Valley, are being amalgamated with 
remarkable rapidity through intermarriage and other means. 

The complete absorption of these settlements which ia going on 
under our own eyes aa it were, furnishes s 

Abeorption Of likely analogy for the ethnic history of earlier 
foreign ethnio 

elements. times. We have reaaon to assume that Kdmir  
haa also in Hindu times been often nnder 

foreign mle. It is difficult to believe that the reign of foreign dynasties 
has not been accompanied also by settlements of immigrants of the same 
nationality. But i t  is not likely that these foreign colonies were ever 
extensive. In  any case we find no trace of their having retained a 
distinct and indcpendent existence. 

Vmious tribal sections of the popnlation are mentioued in Kalhana's 
narrative, but we have no means of deciding to what extent they were 
bmed on race or caste distinctions. The names of the Lnvanyas and 
Tantrins snrvive iu ' Krfims,' or tribal names, still borne by sections of 

1 For a general acooant of the Kdmiri population Dsrw's remarks, Jummoo, 
pp. 174 sqq., may still be recommended. Fuller deteils regarding the various 
olaseer, oastes, etc., will be found in Mr. LAWBLNCE'S work, pp. 302 sgq. 
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the Muhammadan rural population (Ltin' and T@tvi).l But whatever 
distinctions of race or caste may have originally been indicated by these 
' Kriims,' they htive long ago disnppeared. 

I t  is equally cei.trti11 from an examination of the Chronicle t,hat 
these sections were never confined to particular territorial divisions, but 
spread all over the Valley. The humblest of these sections i a  probably 
tlie one which has least changed its character during the course of cen- 
turies. The modern l)iimbs, the  descendants of the- old Dornblur,s are 
still tlie low-caste watchmen and village-meuials as which they figure 
in Kalhana's narrative. They, like the still more despised VItale or 
scavengers, cannot intermarry with other Ka4milis. They have thus 
retained in their appearance a distinctive type of their own wLicfl 
points to relntionship with the gipsy-tribes of India and Europe. 

I t  is difficult to come to any definite conclusion as regards the - 

Xi-li-to whom Hinen Tsiang mentions as a low-born race settled in 
Kdmir  from early times and bpposed to the Baudd1ias.B Their name, 
usually transcribed Eritiya, cannot be traced in indigenous records. 
There is nothing to support their identification with the Kiras, ae 
suggested by General Cnnuingham.6 The latter seems to have been 8 

tribe settled somewhere in the vicinity of Ka4mir.6 
80. The ethnography of the territories immediately adjoining 

Races on Kafimk Kdmir  can be traced quite clearly from the 
borders. notices of the Riijatiirangini. 

In  the south and west the adjacent hill-regions were occupied by 
Khaias. Their settlements extended, aa shown by numerous passages 
of the Chronicle, in a wide semi-circle from Eastavd~. in the south-eest 
to the Vitaeta Valley in the west.= The hill-states of Rkjapnri and 
Ijohara were held by K h a h  families ; the dynasty of the latter territory 
tlucceeded to the rule of KaBmir in the 11th century. I have shown 
elsewhere that the Kha4a8 are identical wit11 the present Khakha tribe 
to which most of the petty chiefs in the Vitast& Valley below Kdmir  
and in the neighbouring hills belong. We have already seen that the 

1 Compare notee v. e88; vii. 1171. 
9 See Ri ja t .  note iv. 476 ; also v. 353 sqq., vi. 84, 182 ; vii. 964, 1133, viii. 94. 

Tlleae pasaages show that the Dombaa also earned their bread as huntern, fiehermen, 
buffoons, quacks, etc., and their daughters as singers and dancera. Their mupa-  
tions thus closely resembled those of the gipaiea whose name, Rom, is ondonbtedly 
derived from Skr. domba ; see P .  W. a, v. 

6 See Si-ytb-ki, tmnsl. Beal, i. pp. 160, 166 sqq. 
See Anc. Geogr., p. 93. 

6 Compare my note viii. 2767. 
a See R?jat. i, 317 note. 
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Khakhaa have until very recent times worthily maintained the repnta- 
tion which their forefathers enjoyed as marauders and turbnleut hill- 
men. 

North of the Vitast& Valley and as far ~s the Kigangangii we now 
find the Bombaa as the neighbours of the Khakhas to whom they are 
closely related. It is probable that the KarnZv diatrict was held by 
them already in old times. Kalhaqa seems to comprise them, viii. 3088, 
under the designation of Khda .  

The npper Kigangangii Valley above Sardi was in old days already 
as a t  present inhabited by Dards (Skr. Darad, DiZrada) who are often 
referred to by K a l h a p  as the neighbours of Ke4mir on the north.' 
Their seats extended then too probably much further to the north-west, 
where they are now found in Citral, P a i n ,  Gilgit and the interven- 
ing regiorls towards KaBmir. Megasthenea already knew them in the 
Upper Indus regions. Kalllana relating events of his own time speaks 
of dllecchas further to the north. These might have been Muham- 
madanized Dards on the Indns, and beyond.* 

The regions immediately to the north-east and east of Kdmir  were 
held by the Bhauftas. We have already seen that these* represent the 
people of Tibetan descent, the modern Bup, of DrBs, Ladiikh and the 
neighbouring mountain distiicts.8 

1 See %jot.  i. 817 note. 
a flee note viii. 2762-04. 
' See above, 5 58. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

POLITICAL TOPOGRAPHY. 

81. Onr account of the political topography of ancient Kalmir 
may conveniently open with a survey of its frontiers. These agree so 
closely with the natural boundaries of the Valley that we have already 
had occaaion to trace them when dealing with the mountain rangee 
euclosing the latter. It will however be useful to supplement our 
information regarding these frontiers by a brief notice of the territories 
which lay beyond them and formed the neighborn of the K h i r  
kingdom in Hindu times. 

Beginning in the south-eaat we have k t  the Valley of I(&- 

TEAVITA, the present Kwt.viir (' Kiahtwar ' of 
Territoriee 8. E. of 

Kdmir. the maps) on tho upper Ciniib. It is mention- 
ed by K a l h a p  ae a separate hill state in the 

time of K~lrtsa.1 Its R&j& who were Hindus till Aurangzeb's time, 
practically retained their independence until the conquest of their teni-  
tory by Mahiiriija Guliib Singh. 

The hill-district of Bhadraviih lower down on the Ciniib is once 
named in the Riijatarangipi as Bhadrrfvakil.4a.~ Its Riijiie were tributary 
to Cambii in recent centuries. This was probably the case also in 
earlier times as we do not find a rnler of Bhadrivak&ba referred to in 
Kalhapa's lists of hill Riijiis. 

1 See mjat. vii. 590 note. 
8 Cjee Ri ja t .  viii. 501 note. 
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The Riijb of Camb~,  the ancient CAMP& on the other hand fignre 
often in the Kdmir  Chronicle.1 Their territory has since early times 
compris& the volleys of the sources of the Rgvi between KHngm, the 
ancient Trigartar, and Khthavgta. The ancient Rftjptit family which 
rules this hill state to the present day, often intermarried with the 
Lohara dynasty which reigned in Kdmir .  

To the west of Camp6 and south of Bhadr&vak&B lay the chiefship 
of VALL~PURA, the modern Ball5var.a Ita rnlem are repeatedly referred 
to in Kalhana's narrative and retained their independence as petty hill- 
ohiefs till the rise of the Jammn family early in this century. ' Ball& 
war ' wea known also to A l b ~ d n i .  

Of the political organization of the hill-territories between Vall& 
pnra in the south-east and Riijapnri in the north-west we have no 
distinot information. The Hindu inhabitants of this tract including 
BallHvar call themselves now Dogra and their country Dugar. T hie 
name is traditionally derived from Skr. *Dvigarta,s but this term is 
nowhere found in our historical texts and has probably been created for 
the sake of an etymology in analogy of the ancient Trigarta. The 
original of the name seems to be Durgara.4 

It is very probable that t l ~ e  region of the lower and middle hills 
between the limits indicated was already in old times divided into a 
number of amall chiefships. Of these some eleven seem to have existed 
up to the time of the extension of the Sikh power into the Panjab 
K6hisGn.b They were all abmrbed in the growing state of Jammn 
whioh was originally one of them. 

Among these small hill-chiefs of limited territory but ancient 
descent, we have probably toclaes the Thakknra DerigapHla on the Cineb 
who gave his daughter to the pretender Bhiksbra  in marriage.6 Alao 
the Rajii of K ~ N D A  must probably be located in this hill tract.7 Other 
Thakkuraa in this region are mentioned se levying blaokmail on Prince 
Mallarjnna when on his maroh to Kdmirfrom the plains.8 Immediately 
a t  the foot of the BBn*hLl P u s  in the territory of V I ~ A L ~ I  we find the 
casCle of a ' K h d a  lord,' who gave shelter to B h i k g h r a  and a t  the time 

1 Compare Rajit. vii. 818 note, and CUNNIN~~IAM, Anc. &ogr., p. 141. 
a See M a t .  vii. 220 note, and CUNNINGHAM, Am. Qeogr. p. 136. 
8 See DBSW, Jmmoo, pp. 48 sq. 
4 Compare the CambL copperplate, edited by Prof. KIELHOBN, I d .  Ant., 1888, 

p. 9. 
6 8ea CUNNINGHAM, Ane. Cfeogr. pp. 133 sqq., whew a neefnl eynopeie of the 

bill-atatea in the centhl portion of the Panjib K6histin is given. 
6 Sea %jot. viii. 654 aqq. 
1 See note vii. 690. 
8 viii. 1989 aqq. 
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mas evidently independent.' Temporarily the K h a h  of the hills imme- 
diately south of the Pir Panbiil Range may have acknowledged t l ~ e  
suzerainty of strong Kdmir  rulers. But during the greatest p&t of the 
period which is known to us from historical sources, they appear to have 
held their owu and rather to have levied subsidies, i.e., blackmail from 
the Kdmir  rulers.' 

82. Some of the petty hill statea here referred to must have been 
I included in  the region which by its ancient 

Frontier territories name was known as DLRVIBHISIBA. I have to the  south-weet 
a n d  weet. elsewhere shown that this name, as a geo- 

graphical term, was applied to the whole tract 
of the lower and middle hills between the C~ndrabhiigii and VitaatS.8 
The combined names of the Diirvaa and Abhisiiras are found already in 
the ethnographical lists of the MahtibhHrata and Brhatsamhitii. A 
chief of this region figures by the ethnic appellation of Abisares in the 
aoconnts of Alexander's Indian campaign. 

The most important of the hill-states in this territory waa certainly 
the ancient RXJAPUR~ represented by the modern district of hjauri.. 
It comprised the valleys drained by the Tohi of Rajauri and its tribn- 
taries. Owing to its position on the most direct route to the Panjiib, 
Rtijapnri was necessarily often brought into political relations with 
Kakmir. When Hiuen Tsiang passed through it, the ' kingdom of 
Siijapuri ' was subject to Kaimir, From the 10th century onwards we 
find the chiefs of Riijapnri aa practically independent rulers, though the 
Chrollicle tells us of nnmerons expeditions undertaken into their terri- 
tory by the later Kdmir  kings. The upper valley of the Tohi of PrCuh 
leading to the Pir Panbiil Pass, was included in Rtijapnri terri- 
tory.6 Here lay probably the famous strong-hold of mjagiri known also 
to Albiiiriini .B 

a j a p u i  took its name from its capital which is repeatedly 
mentioned by Kalhana and undoubtedly occupied the position of the 
present town of Rajauri.7 The ruling family belonged to the K h a h  
tribe. Its de~cendants were the Muhamm~danized Riijpiit chiefs who 
retained this territory down to the present century. 

On the north-west Riijapuri was adjoined by the territory of 

1 viii. 1885 sqq. 
8 See Bijat. viii. 2283 note. 
8 See note i. 180. 
4 For a detniled account, see Ri ja t .  vi. 286 note, 
6 See Rdjnt. viii. 959 note. 
6 See vii. 1270 note. 
1 See vii. 973 sqq. 
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L ~ H A M . ~  The chief valley belonging to this hill-date wcrs the present 
LohPrin which we have already visited when examining the TlS~Pmaidiin 
route. Lohara became important for Kdmir  from the end of the 11th 
century when a branch of ita ruling fnmily acquired the Kasrnir throne. 
Subsequently this branch succeeded also to Lohara which thus became 
united ta Ka4mir under the same ruler. Aa the ancestral home and 
strollghold of the dynasty, the castle of Lohara haa played a great part 
during the last reigns relsted by Kalhana. The chiefs of Lohara are 
distinctly named as belonging to the K h n b  tribe. 

Lohara seems to have included in those times elso the town and 
district of PAR~OTBA corresponding to the present Piinch or Prante 
(the Kabmiri form), in the lower vrtlley of the Tohi (Taugi)L I n  Hiuen 
Tsiang's time Parpotaa gave its name to the whole hill-state which was 
then tributary to Kdmir.  Tlle Muhammadan U j & a  of Priinh, closely 
related to the Khakhaa of the Vitae& Valley, remnined more or leao 
independent till the oonqnest of Mahiiriija Qnliib Singh. Their terri- 
tov  forms now a separate small principality under e, branch of the 
Jammn family. Pargotsa being on the great route to the western 
Panjiib is often mer~tioned in the Kdmir  Chroniclea. The large per- 
centage of the Kabmiri element in the population of Priin.nfis attests the 
closeness and ancient date of its relations to K a h i r .  

The hills to the south-west of P r i i n ~  were held till early in thia 
century by petty chiefs, kllown as the R&jiis of K6tli. I t  ie possible 
that the small hill-state of K .~LI%JA~A repeatedly referred to by Kalhapa 
and known nlso to Ferishta, lay in this direction.8 

Proceeding to tbe north-west of Parnotea me come to the valley of 
the Vitast&. This, as h a  already been sl~own above, wlla held in old 
times as an outlying frontier-distr~ct of Kdmir  as far down as BOLYI- 
~ A K A ,  the present BuliLa. Beyond t h i ~  point it was occupied by 
K h h .  In Muhammadan times the valley was divided between several 
petty chief8 of the Khakha and Bombs clans who seem to have acknow- 
ledged as their nominal head the Khakha Riijii of Mnzdarirbiid. The 
portion of the valley between Mugaffal.iibiid and Bnliha bore tho 
old name of DVLEAVATI from which the modern designation of this tract, 
Dvarbidi, is derived (see above, § 53). 

1 Compare for the history of Loham and its various locnlities, Note E, Rbjat. iv. 
177, reproduced in Ind. Ant., 1897, pp. 225 sqq. 

s See for details note iv. 18. Hiuen Tsiang'a referenoe ehom that the town of 
Parvtaa moat be older than the time of Lnlitldity~~ to whom K~rlhaga eacriber itr 
fou~~dntioo. 

3 Bee note Rijnt. vii. lW. 
J. 1. 17 
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88. Further to the west and beyond the course of the Vitaate 
after its great bend, lay the ancient kingdom 

UraBB-HazBra. 
of Ura68.1 Its greatest part is comprised in  

the British district of Hazgra, between the VitrtstL and Indns. I t  is 

the Ocapcra or "Apoa of Ptolemy; its ruler figures as Arsakes in the 
accounts of Alexander's campaigns. Hiuen Tsiang mentions the terri- 
tory by the name of JVq~-la-shi and found i t  tributary to Kdmir.  
Though this dependenco seems soon to have ceased we find Ur&% often 
referred to in the Rajatarangini. The account of Gamkaravarman's 
ill-fated expedition i n  this direction furnishes us with a clue as to the 
position of the old capital of Uraiig. I t  probably lag between the 
present Mansahra and Abbottabad.8 Kalhana's notice of an expedition 
undertaken in his own time mentions in Urais the town of ATYUGRA- 
P U R A . ~  I have shown in my note on the prtssage that this locality is 
probably represented by the modern Agr3,  situated on the border of 
HazHra towards the 'Black Mountains.' We have an intermediary 
form of the name in Ptolemy's 'IBa(ywpog, given as the designation of 
a town in Uarsa or Arsa north of Taxila. 

In Muhamm~dan times Urn46 was included in tho region known as 
Pakhli. This is defined by Abii-1-Fa~l as comprising the whole of the 
hill territory between Kaimir in the cast and the Indus on the mest.4 To 
Pakl~li  belonged also the lower valley of the Kiaanprigi, and the 
valleys of the streams which flow into the latter from the K&jngg Range 
and the mountains to the north-west of Kadmir. 

This tract which is now known as Earnart, bore the old name of 
K A R N ~ E A .  I t  seems to hare been held by gigangangs Valley. 
small chiefs nominally tributary to Kalmir 

even in later Hindu times.6 I t  is but rarely mentioned in the Chronicle. 
The inhabitants were Khaias,B who are represented by the modern 
Bombn clans still llolding Karnau. Their RHjiis were practically 
independent till the Sikh conquest and often harried the north-western 
parts of Kalmir.7 The last irruption of the Karnan Bonlbrts and their. 
allies, the Khakha chiefs of the Vitastii Valley, occurred as late aB 
1846. 

I For a detailed ~ynopsia of the old nothee, see Rlijat. v. 217 note. 
8 See Rlijat. v. 217 note and CUNNINGHAX, Anc Geogr., p. 104. 
8 Compare note viii. 3.102. 
4 See Ain.i-Akb., ii. pp. 390 sq.  
b Compare Rqat .  viii. 2485 note. 

See viii. 2i66, 3006, 3088. 
1 Compare for the nlodern Karnan, BATES, Gazetteer, p. 228. 
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The valley of the Kigangangii above ita junction with the Karnau 
river and as far aa Sardi, forms a separate tract known s~ Dtfiva. This 
is possibly the D U R ~ N ~ A  mentioned in a passage of Kalhaqa's Chronicle.' 
The northernmost portion of the tract seems to have been a dependency 
of KtrBmir even during the later Hindn reigns. At Sardi we find the 
shrine of BiimdL, one of the most sacred Tirthas of old KaBmir. TO 
this r u ~  well as an old feudal stronghold in its neighbourhood me shall 

. 
have occasion to refer thereafter (3  127). 

Through Bardi leads a route to CilL on the Indns. But this 
territory aa well as the other ~ortions of t l ~ e  Upper Indns Valley lay 
apparently quite beyond the sphere of Kdmir  political influence. Hence 
we meet nowhere in the Chronicles with their ancient names. 

84. Immediately above Bardi the valley of the Kigangangii turns, 
as we have seen, into a narrow uninhabited Dared territory. 
gorge. At the other end of this gorge we 

reach the territory of the Darads. Their sett>lements on the Upper 
Ki~ngar iga  aud its tributaries seem to have formed a separate little 
kingdom, called by a general name DARADDE~A in the Chronicle.4 
I ts  inhabitanta who bore Hindn names, more than once attempted inva- 
sions of Kdmir.  DARATPUR~, ' tbe town of the Darads,' which was the 
oapital of their chiefs, may have occupied the position of the modern 
Gursz (map ' Gtoorais').a The latter is the ohief place of the valley 
where the Nawiibs governing i t  till the Sikh conquest resided. The 
' Mleccha' chiefs who on two occasions figure aa the Darad RiijLs' allies 
from the north, were perhaps rulers of other Darad tribes further 
towards the Indus who had early been converted to Isliim.4 

Crossing from the head-waters of the Kigangangii to those of the 
D r L  River we arrive in high-level valleys Bhauaae. 
inhabited by people of Tibetan race and 

language, the Bhauttas of the Chronicles. The Il&jatararigini tells us 
nothing of the political organization or topograpl~y of the Bhantb 
territories. It is, however, possible that we have a reference to Leh, 
the capital of Ladiikh, in the "foreign country called Log," which 
Kalhana names in iii. 10. 

Nor do the later  chronicle^ supply us wit11 any details in this 
direction, though the several invasions which Kadmir suffered from 
this side give Jonariija and Srivara occasion to refer more frequently to 
the Bhauttas and their rulers. I t  may, however be noted that Srivara 

1 See viii. 2709 note. 
P Compare Rdjat. vii. 911 ; for other referenoes to the Dm&, i. 812 note. 
8 Bee vii. 911 note. 
6 See viii. 2762 note. 
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already knows the terms ' Little and Great Bhntta-land.'' They refer to 
Baltistitn (Skardo) and LRdgkh which Lave continued to be known to 
the present day aa 'Little and Great Tibet,' or among Kaimirie aa Lukh 
Buttcn and B d  Buhn.8 These te1.m~ a m  in f a d  of a f ~ r  older date, 
as they are found already in the Chinese Annals re Little and &eat 
Poliu.8 

The eaahrn frontier of Kadmir is, aa we have seen, formed by a 
mountain range which runs from the Z6ji-LB almost due south towards 
Kapt.v&. Along thin range on the east lies a long narrow valley 
rnsrked as Marn-Wardwan on the map (in Kadmiri df&ivLI&van). It ' 

is drained by a large river which joins the Cinib near the town of 
Kaqt.vtir. Owing to ita high elevation and the rigours of its climate it 
is iuhabited only by a scanty popoletion. According to Mr. Drew's raoe 
mnp and other authorities, this consista now chiefly of Kadmirie. 
Whether this waa already the caae in old times, ia uncertain. The 
Valley ia nowhem mentioned in our old Kdrnirian texte.4 It is hence 
doubtful whether i t  belonged to Kdmir  territory in Hindu bimee. Yet 
Abii-1-Far1 counts it among the Pargagas of Kadmir.6 Beyond it fo 
the eant stretches an uninhabited belt of high mountains and glaciers, 
dividing M~diviidvan from the Tibetan traota of Sam and Zanskar. To 
the south we reach onae more the territory of Kethavi ib  from which 
oar present survey haa started. 

1 Sea Llh'v. iii. W (BG4mabhadbhuffod.ior). 
8 Rulun (oonneoted with the ethnio term BN9 < Bhautt.; above, 1 68), i m  

the K h i r i  term for Tibet in general. 
8 Compare A.  Rb~osr r ,  Nouveaur, &angel aaiatiqwr, 1. p. 194; and BIB H. 

YULE, Cathay, p. 1x1. 
6 The Trirahdhpiimihitmp whioh refen to the Valley M Ilo&uiliro, -not 

olaim any pnrtioulu antiqaity. 
6 See Ah-i-A&., ii. p. 889. 
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88. The Valley of Kebmir to which we may now return has 
from enrly times been divided into two great 

gwmaraya* Ma@a- parta, known by their modern namea a s  
vlzraya. Karnr~  and Mar&. T heae terms are derived 

from Skr. KRAMAB~JYA and M A ~ A V A E L Y A ,  which 81-e found very 
freqnently in the Biijatarangini as well ae the later Chronicles.1 The 
original form of the modern Kamriiz waa known to the tladition of tbe 
S'rinagar Pagcjita generally. With the old name Mdavariijya, however, 
I found only those few aoqnainted who, like the late Papdit Diimodara 
and Pangit Govind Kanl, had apeoially studied Kalhana's Chronicle. 

According to the generally prevailing notion M- comprises the 
districts on both sides of the Vittrstii above Srinagar, and Kamrgx those 
below. The present tradition places the boundary of the two great divi- 
sions more accurately a t  the s ~ r g a r h i  palace. Tbat the boundary wae 
s h a d y  in old times indicated by a line drawn through the capital is 
eaeily proved by an examination of all passages in the R&jataranginf 
and other Chronicles naming Mdamrxij,jys and Kramariijya. p he^ 
invrrriably show localities situated above S'rinagar in the former and 
those below in the latter division. 

We arrive at  the same result on a reference to the Bin-i Akbsri. 
Abii-1-Fql distinctly informs us that " the whole kingdom was divided 
under its ancient rulers into two divisions, Mardj on the eaet and Kamr* 
on the west."' He  then proceeds to tabnlate the thirty-eight Pargapae 
into which Kdmir  was divided under Akbar's administration, separately 
under the two main-heads of Margj and Kamriij. The city of Srinnjpr 
is counted with the former, and so are also all Pargapas above the capital, 
while those below are shown in Kamriii. 

The term of Kamrhz haa in modern times occssionally been naed 
also in a more restrioted sense, for the designation of the Pargapaa to 
fhe west and north-west of the Volnr lake. Thie usage probably arose 
from the fact that a t  vnrione periods several of the small Pargapaa in 
this portion of the' Valley were for administrative pnrposes grouped 
together in one Pargapa, to which the name Kamriiz was given.8 This 

my note on Wat. ii. 16. 
8 Coapre  Ain-i-Akb., ii. p. 868. 
8 Tl& Abi-I-Fql'm table eeems to show that in Akbar'a time the old Pargapm 

:'P" ar, Lolaa, Hamal and Mghipir wen, embodied in the large Pargapa of 
am6j  ;' nee ddin-i Akb., ii. p. 871. In Mooromft's and Baron HUgel's lilt the Par- 

gapa Kamrij inoludea Uttar, Ham1 and M~hiptir.  Owing to the frequent ohanger 
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circumstance explains the different accounts referred to by Prof. Biihler 
in his note on the term KramarBjya.1 

Though the terms Madavariijya and Kramarijya are so often 
employed in the Chronicles, we have no distinct evidence of the two 
divisions having in Hindu times formed separate administrative units 
or provinces. It is possible that this was the case at  one or the other 
period. But Abii-1-Fazl's account as well as the usage traceable from 
his time to the present day show that the terms in their popular geo- 
graphical significance wnld maintain themselves quite independently 
of actual administrative divisions.9 

86. The whole of the Valley has from an early date been snb- 
- divided for administratjive purposes into a 

considerable number of small districts known Dietricte. 
in recent times as ' Pargapas.' Their ancient 

designation was cigaya.8 The nnmber, names and limits of these snb- 
divisions have been subject to considerable variations daring the period 
over which our documents extend. 

The great majority of the Pargapae known in recent times can be 
safely assumed to have existed already during the Hindu rule. This is 
proved by the fact that the names of numerous Pargan~s  are fonnd in 
their ancient forms already in the Rkjatararigipi and the other Chroni- 
cles. But these texts do not furnish us anywhere with a complete list 
of the Pargapas. It is hence impossible f o r  us to restore in full detail 
the map of the administrative sub-divisions for any particular epoch 

of the Pargapo divieions (nee below) the extent of the ' Parg~pa  KamrZj ' haa also 
varied from time to time. 

1 See Beport, p. 11. 
9 The only traoe I can find of a general division of Kdmir  other than that into 

Madavarijya and Kramarijya, is oontained in an nnfortunately corrupt and fragmen- 
tary paasage OF the Lokaprakih, iv. It aeems to divide the twenty-seven Vivayea 
or Pargapas of Kdmir  (see bolow) into three tracts, via. (i) Kramarijqa from 
Kh8yii6emika onwards (Khny8116m, the  old KhCyifirama is meant) ; (ii) Madhyama- 
rcijqa from the CLniili [river P] to Lahara or Li r  ; (iii) dfa&varijya from 
Srivantaka ( P). 

The text is in a deplorable oondition and the explanation of C h i l i  and Srivan- 
taka quite uncertain. The former may be the river of doubtful name and identity 
referred to in Rijat, note v. 109. I t  appears aa if a t  the time to whioh the Loka- 
p r a k w a  notice goes back, an intermediate slice of territory had been formed 
between Kramarftjya and Madavarijya and dubbed Mudhyamarijya ' the middle 
province! Five thonaand villngea ont of the 66,063 with whioh the text credits 
Kdmir,  are attributed to this intermediate division. 

8 Compare for the term vigaya Rijat. v. 61 ; viii. 1260, 1413, 2697. 
The expression P a r g a ~ a  may have been introduced by the M o a a l  adminhtra- 

tion. I t s  Skr, original .puragana is not fonnd in the Chronicles. 
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during ~ i n d u  times. The LokaprakSa, i t  is tme, tells us of the 
division of Kdmir  into twenty-seven Vigayas and enumerates some 
nineteen of the latter. But several of the names are so corrupt as to be 
beyond recognition, while others bear a distinctly modern look. In any 
case i t  is impossible to fix the date to which this notice may belong or 
to judge of its authenticity.1 

Abii-1-Fazl's account is the first which presents us with a. systematic 
statement of Kasmir Parganas. I t  is of special interest because it 
shows us how their list could be increased or re-adjusted within certain 
limits according to fiscal requirements or administrative fancies. The 
return of Aeaf KJ&n reproduced by Abii-I-Fazl shows thirty-eight 
Parganns, while the earlier one of QPzi 'Ali contained forty-one. The 
difference is accounted for by the amalgamation of some and the splitting- 
up of other Parganas. The Parganas varied greatly in size, as shown 
by the striking contrasts in the revenue-assessments. Thus, e.g , Pawn 
was assessed a t  circ. 5300 Warwiirs, while the revenue from ' Kamriij' 
amounted to 446,500 aarwi i r s .  

The number of Parganaa had changed but little during N u a a l  and 
Pathan times. For the Sikhs on their conquest of the Valley seem to 
hare found thirty-six ns the accepted traditional number. But there 
had been various changes in the names and extent of these Parganas. 
These changes became still more frequent under the Sikh administra- 
tion, aa is seen by a comparison of the lists given by Moorecroft (1823), 
Baron Riigel (1835) and Vigne (circ. 1840). They all show a total 
of thirty-six Pargaqaa but vary among themselves in the names of 
iudividual Parganas. 

These frequeut changes and redistributions of the Parganas conti- 
nued during Dogre Rule. The most accurate list I am able to refer to 
for this most recent period, is that given by Major Bates. I t  shows a 
total of forty-three Parganas for the year 1865.Q Subsequent reforms 
introduced Tabsils after the fashion of British provinces with a view to 
reducing the number of sub-divisions. The latest list shows eleven 
Tahsils.8 111 their constitution little regard waa paid to the historical 
divisions of the country. Fortunately, however, Kalmiris are as con- 

1 Of the LokaprakSa's Vignyaa Khoyiirami, Fainilo', Lahari, Auladiya, Nilo'ia, 
Elrad2~-iya correspond clearly to the KhiiySBramn, S'arnili, Lal~ara, BolncJP, NilSBva, 
Klln$ivi of the Rijntnrtdgivi. Ekena, Devaslivi may possibly be oorruptions for 
Evennka nnd Devesarasa. Krodhana, Dvlvikiati, Bhpiga, Phligvli probnbly repre- 
sent the modern Pnrgnpas of Krnhin, DiinQ, Bring, Phikh. Crilana, Vitastho, 
Bahava, 8vanavriri, Nilo', Hciri, Jalahadiya, are quite uncertain. 

Q See Gazetteer, p. 2 sqq. 
8 Compare the sketch-map attaohed to Nu. LAWRENCE'S Valley, 
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servative in their topographical nomenclature as in many other m a t h .  
The old Pargapa names are hence etill in ordinary m e  and likely 
to remain eo for some time to come.' 

Tlle absence of a complete list of Parppaa for an earlier period 
and the changes in their constitution during more recent timea make a 
systematic exposition of the ancient territorial divisions impracticable. 
In  a separate note I have given a comparative table of the Pargapa lista 
we possess since Akbar's time. There too I have indicated the enoient 
eqnivalente of the Pargepa names, as far aa they can be traced in the 
Sanskrit Chronic1es.P We shall have occasion to refer to theme names 
and their history in the cout.se of our detailed anrvey of ancient lwdi -  
ties in the Valley. 

87. The large number of administrative sub-divieione which a8 
we hare seen goes back to an enrly date, may 

Of popula- be taken as en indication of the dense popn- tion in old KaBmir. 
lation then occupying the Valley. We have 

no means of forming any accnrate estimate 4 to the nnmber of the 
population which the country contained in Hindu times. But there ia 
every reason to believe that even a t  a later period i t  was far larger than 
a t  the present day. The existence of a very great nnmber of deserted 
village.sites, in all parts of the country, the remains already alluded to 
of a far more extended syutem of irrigation, the nnmber of great temple 
ruins, and the uniform tradition of the people,-all point to the same 
conclusion. 

The present century hae witnessed in Kdmir  a series of appalling 
famines and epidemics, which wrought terrible hrvoo in the maas of tlte 
rum1 population particularly. The last famine, 1878-79, alone ie 
supposed to have removed three-fifth of the popnlation from the Valley.8 
The political vicissitudes of the first half of the oentury had a baneful 
influence on the econo~nical condition of K d m i r  and brought about 
an exteusive emigration both among the induetrial and agriculturist 
claaaee. Notwithstanding all these trials tlie population which in 1835 
was estimated a t  about 200,000 sonls, had risen to 814,000 according to . 

the canwe of 1891. 
These figures indicate great powem of recuperation. Yet i t  ia held 

by competent judges that the present ae;ricultural popnlation is by no 
means sufficient even for the land actually under cultivation. It wonld 
hence manifestly be harmdona to make any gueee aa to the numbera 

I The 8 m y  of India m a p  indioatea the approximate extent of the Pargapas 
reoognized in the fiftiw. 

B See Supplementary Note BB. 
8 Compare for thie and &her etatietical detuilr Mr. Lawsti~cr'e Val ley ,  p. 8a8 sgq. 
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which the con~itry might h ~ v e  supported in the most prosperous timea 
of Hindu I&. 

The f a d  of Ka4mir having possessed a far greater population in 
ancient times helps to explain the cnrioue traditional verse which puts 
the number of villages of KRBmir at 66,063. The verse is found twice 
in the Lokaprakiib~ and still lives in the oral tradition of the Br~hmans  
thronghoot the Valley. I t  has been reproduced from the latter in 
Pandit Siihibriim's Tirthaaa+yaha.l That i t  can claim eome antiquity 
is evident from the allusion made to the number in Jonariija's Chroniole.. 

Though that figure must have at  all times implied a considerable ex- 
aggeration, it is nevertheless characteristic of the popular notion on the 
subject. Even Barifu-d-din whose information, collected abont A.D. 1400, 
is generally accurate and matter-of-fact, records : " It is popularly 
believed that in the whole of the p~.ovince-plains and monntsiue 
together - are comprised 100,000 villages. The land is thiokly inhabit- 
ed." 8 I t  is curions that Mire& vaidar who had ruled Kadmir himrelf 
copiea this statement without modification or dissent. 

SECTION 111.-THE OLD AND N E W   CAPITA^,^. 

88. The anoient divisions of Kramartijya and MarJ~variijya are 
separated by a line drawn through grinagar. This fact as well as  the 
great historical interest attaching to grinagar as the capital of the  
oonntry mnke i t  the convenient starting-point for our survey. The 
hietory of Kdmir  hae always been reflected aa i t  were in tha;t of i ts  
capital. The site of the latter haa not changed for more than 
thirtwn centwies. It is thus easy to account for the ample historicaI 
date whioh enable ns to restore in great part the anoient topography of 
Srinagar and to trace h k  the city's history to the time of ita foundation. 

Hinen Tsiang who viaited the K d m i r  capital abont A.D. 631, and 
whwe record is the earliest we posseas, found 

8rinawain the it already in the position of the p raen t  8ri- Hiuen Teiang's time. 
nagar. He describes it as situated along the 

1 @a+tir grdmaaahawini p#ir grimuintdtti cat tqtir grcinds trayo grdmo' hystat 
K d n r i s a m a n ~ m  11 ; oomp. Lokapraki$a, Znd. Studia, xviii. p. 375. 

8 See Jonar. (Bo. ed.). 153. 
8 See Tab-i-Radidi, p. 430. R I ~ ~ B  who reprodaces the p n e q e  of thd 

Zafmiima from De la Croix'e translation, shows the number of village8 as  10,0001 
me Arim, ii. p. 1128. It may be noted in passing that aooording to the Censer of 
1881 the number of villap in Kalmir was then reokoned at 2870. 

J. I. 18 
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east bank of a great river, 4.e. the Vitastg, 12 or 13 li lollg from north 
to south and 4 or 5 li broad from east to west. About 10 li ta the 
south-east of this, " the new city," the pilgl-im notices a Buddhist conveut 
whiclr lay between a higlr mountain on the north and the site of ' the 
old city ' on the south. I 

I t  is the merit of General Cunningham to have first recognized that 
the situation here indicated for the new capital af Hiuen Tsiang's time 
corresponds exactly to that of the modern Srinagar.1 A glance a t  the 
map shows that the position and dimensions ascribed by Hinen Tsiang 
to the ntlw city apply closely to that part of Srinagar which occupies 
the right or eastern riverbank, and which, as we shall see, forms the 
older portion of the city. The two and a half miles represented by the 
12 01- 13 li  of t he  Chinse meesurerne~lt, agree accurately with the length 
of the city within its ancient limits along tlre eastern bauk of the Vitast&. 
The estimate of its breadth a t  somewhat less than one mile (4 or 5 li) 
is equally correct. 

89. The position of ' the old city' is marked by the present vilIage 

PurlpldhigthBna. of PUndrZthai~ which derives its name from 
the appellation P U R ~ N ~ ~ H I S ~ E ~ N A ,  meaning ' the 

Old Capital.' It lies to the south-east of Srinagar just as Hiuen Tsiang 
says, a t  the south foot of a mountain spur which r i ~ e s  with bold slopes 
to a height of about 3000 feet above the village. Measured from the 
nearest point of old S~inagar ,  t l ~ e  distance to the presumptive site of 
the monastery between PiindrEfhan and tbe steep hill-side is exactly two 
miles or 10 li. 

The history of ' the Old Capital ' is so closely connected with that of 
S'rinagak that i t  will be useful to acquaint ourselves first with the 
data bearing upon it. The name of P U R ~ N ~ D H I S T I I ~ N A  meets us first in 
Kalhap's account of the reign of King Pravarasena I. (or Sregthasena) 
who is said to have erected there a shrine known au that of Siva 
Pravare6vara.s At tbe boginning of tlle tenth century the minister 
Msruvardhana built a t  PuriinZidhigthiiua a V i g ~ u  temple called after lris 
own name. T l~ i s  has been rightly identified by General Cunningbarn 
with the well-preserved little temple which still stands in the village 
of P&ndl.Ethan and has often been described by European travellers.8 

1 Gen. CUNNI~~GHAY's identification waa firat indicated in hia paper on the 
architecture of Kdmir templea, J. A.  5. B., 1848, p. 283. For a fuller account, see 
Anc. Qeogr., pp. 93 sqq. 

1 Bee Rtijat. iii. 99 note, where detailed reference6 have been given regarding the 
site. 

8 Bee v. 267 note, also for deacriptiona of the temple. 
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Even in Kalhapa's own time pious foundatiom are recorded a t  this 
ancient site. 

The identity of Piindrzthan with the site named in the Chronicle 
as  ' the Old Capital ' is proved by ample evidence. It is indicated in 
the old gloss on Riijat. v. 267 and is still known to PrrnPit tradition. 
f3'rivnl.a in describing the flight of some troops which had been defeated 
in grinagar and were retiring along the V i t ~ s t a  to the east, speaks of 
the road from the SamndrZimatha (Sudarmar on the right bank of the 
river near the second bridge) to Ptirviidht$hal~a as covered with the 
corpses of the slain.' I t  is clear that by the latter designation which 
also means 'the Old Capital,' he refers to our present Pgndsthan. 
This name itself is the direct phonetic derivative of Pzrrlinddhi(rt&n~.~ 

90. General Cunningham haa assumed that ' tlie Old Capital' 
marked by the site of PHndrBthan w& in 

a80ka'e Brinagari' reality the ancient S'R~NAOAR~ which Kalhaqa 
mentions ae the capital founded by the great Abka.8 His assnmption 
waa based on another passage of the Chronicle wl~ich mentions the 
foundation of the shrine of Jyegtha~udra a t  S'rinagari by Jalanks, the 
son of A4oka. General Cunningham thought he could recognize this 
shrine in the extant temple on the top of the TaQt- i  SnIaimBn hill, 
below which a t  a distance of about one and a half miles Pandr8than 
is situated. 

I have shown in my note on the passage that no reliance can be 
placed on the alleged tradition which General Cnnningham had ndduced 
as tile sole proof of his location of the shrine. Yet a t  the same time 
the recorded by me proves that Jyegfharndn~ must have been 
worshipped either on the hill itself or in its close vicinity. Accordingly 
A$oka's Srinagari may safely be looked for in the same neig1il;ourhood. 
Our present data do not sllom us to decide with absolute certainty 
whether its site was a t  PHodrEthan or elsewhere. But there me a t  
leaat suficient indications to make General Cunniugham's view appear 
very tempting and probable. 

1 See S i v .  iv. ZQO. 
S The Kg, derivative of Skr. Pwr.dna is  prijni 'old '; this forms, with assimilation 

of tile initial double consonant, the first part, Pcin-, of the modern name. The elision 
of  the second i in tho assumed intermediary form *P[u]ra'n[d]ri@harr is  acoounted 
for by the influence of the stress accent which lies on the secol~d sylluble of the 
modern name. The developmo~~t of the combinntion nd into ptdr ie puralleled by 
similar cases in other Indo-Aryan Vernaculars; comp. DB. GRIERSOX, Phor~ology of 
Indo-Aryan Vernacalnrs, Z.D.N.G., I. p. 37, 8 115. The nnzalisntion of i mny be of 
recent date, as  the old gloss of A, on Rijat. v. 267 shovvs t,he name aa Pimydrlhan, 
i. e .  Pgnldwlhan. 

6 See Note C, i. 124. 
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There is in the firat place the significant name Pttrfi@dhi?thfina, ' the 
Old Capital,' which shows that the site of Piindrt!tllan must have once been 
occupied by an important city. Next i t  is to be noted that Kalhap 's  
nal~ntive knows nothing of any other capital which might have been 
founded in this vicinity previous to the new capital built by PrnvaresenaII. 
on the site of the present Srinagnr. Lastly we have an indication in 
the very name Srinagarn which PravaraBena's city has come to bear in 
general usage instead of its proper and official designation Pravarapura. 

If Abka'a Srinagali actually lay at  or near the present PindrBthan 
the transfer of its name to the new capital is most readily accounted 
for. General Cunningham already has rightly pointed out the Dnmerons 
analogies for such a transfer furnished by the history of other Indian 
capitals.' Pravarasena's city was practically contiguous to the older 
Srinegari and existed for centnriea side by side with it. We can 
hence easily understand that popular usage retained for the new capital 
tile old familiar designatian.s Exactly in the snme m y  the eeverel new 
cities founded by snccessive kings in the vicinity of Delhi all continued 
to be known simply by the name " Delhi," though each of them was 
originally intended to bear the distinctive nnme of its founder. 

Though Pnriipiidlrigtlliina had snnk to small importance already in 
Hindu time#, extensive remains of ancient buildings can still be traced 
on the terraced slopes rising immediately to tlle north and north-east of 
PBndrBthan. Fonndations of old walls, carved slabs, and architectural 
fmgments cover the foot of the hill-side for about one and a half milee. 
Broken Lirigas of colossal dimensions are scattered among them. All 
the remains ~ b o v e  ground, however, are far too much decayed to permit 
of a distinction of individual stmctures.~ 

The advantages of Plndrethan aa tho site for a great city cannot be 
compared with those offered by the position of Stinagar. Yet tile 
close vicinity of the Vitssti, coupled with the security from floods which 
the near hill-slopes afford, must have been appreciated in an earlier 

I See Am. Qeogr., pp. 97 sq. 
I The feminine form R*.inagafi is used also for the new onpitel ; comp. %at. 

i. 104 note. There ie thus no differen- in the name as applied to both Abka'a and 
pnrvar~sena'e oitiee. Srinagora or &-nagari means the "City of Sri", i.e. of 
hkpmi, the Goddese of Fortune. For a whimdoal etymology of Enropean growth, 
"hioh haa tarned grinagar into the "City of the Sun ", aee above 5 4, note. 

I Compare for an acoonnt of these ruins, CUNN~N~HAM, J .  A. 8. B., 1848, pp. M8 
rq. ,  Anc. Ueopr. 95 rq. [The remarks made in the lattar place an to the snppoaed 
Mnse of the desertion of Puripidhipthina mat on a miainterpretation of certain 
Rijatnrshgipi passages. The reconstrnotion of an alleged ' Pravardvara symbol * 
at PindrBtLan, J;A. 8. B., 1848, pp, a24 sq.,  ia alro nnatlpported by evidence.] 
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period when probably the riveraiue flats of the valley were less drained. 
The smnll semi-circular glens which are formed between projecting spnm 
both north and eeet of the present village, with their gentle slopea offer 
convenient building sites. The fertile shores of the p a l  are also within 
emy reach of PendrEthan through the gap in the hill-range which 
separates the T a b t - i  SnlaimHn hill from tlie greater l~eights to the eaab. 
It is probably in this direction that we have to look for the Satigh&r,rims 
mentioned by Hinen Taiang in connection with ' the old city.' 

91. Kalhapa's Chronicle furnishes us with a full account of the 

Pravarasena'a 
oapital. 

origin of tlie new city which was the oapital 
of the Kadmir in his time and deetined to 
remg,in so to the present day.' Kall~apa attri- 

b u t e ~ ~  the foandation of this cnpital to ~ i n g  ~ r a ~ e n a  11. The t o p  
graphical details of hia description make i t  clear beyond all doubt that 
its site waa that of the present Srinagar. 

The identity of the latter with Pravareaena's town waa duly reoog- 
aised by General Cnnningham who referred to the oloee agreement 
between tbe general features of Kalhapa's description and the situation 
of the present capital. He also pointed out that Kalhapa distinctly 
mentions aa one of the pious bnildinge founded in Pmvarnsena'a oity 
that very Jayendravihdva in which Hinen Taiang resided during his long 
stay in the KdmIr  capital.# Subsequently Professor Biihler noticed the 
survival of several old local names for parts of the modern oity which 
Jso prove its identity with Pmva~.asena'a capital.8 The most convinc- 
ing evidence, however, is contained in the long list of ancient bnildinga 
and localities which Kalhapa mentions in Prsvaraaena's town. In the 
c o m e  of our survey we shall be able to identify many of them witbin 
the modern Srinagar and its environs. 

The attribution of this new capital to King Pravarssena rests on 
equally strorlg proof. Throngh a chain of references extending over 
nearly twelve centuries we can trace the nse of the name PRAVARAPURA, 
shortened (bhimaaat) for Yravaraaenapurn, as the ofEcial and correct 
designation of the city occnpying the site of the present Srinagar. We 
have found this appellntion already in the record of the T'aiip; Annnla 
going back to the commencement of the eighth centnry. It is also found 
in the works of Kgemendm, Bilhana, and numerous other Kdmiiinn 
authors. It hes continued to be used to the present day in colophons 
of Sanskrit Manuscripts, in horoscopes and similar documeuts.4 

1 Bee R6jot. iii. 836-368. 
9 8ee dm. aeogt., p. 97 ; alro %jut. iii. 365 note. 
8 Oompsre R6port, p. 16. 
4 For deteiled relerencecl eee my note Rijat. iii.: 838-349. gri-Pracqarnpure for 
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The date of King Pravarnsena 11. whose name the above desig- 
nation of the new capital was intended to preserve, cannot be fixed 
with accuracy. Various historical and numismatic iudications, however, 
make i t  probable that he ruled a t  some period of the 6th century. 
Thus we can easily understand that a t  the time of Hiuen T~inng's 
visit (A.D. 631) Brinagara or Pravarapura ww still the ' new city.' 

92. The traditional account of the foundation of Pravarapura as 

Legend of foundation recorded by Kalhan~  is of considerable interest. 

of Pravarapura. Though largely interwoven with legendary 
matter i t  preserves for ns a series of exact 

topographical data. Kalhaca's story is contained in verses 336-349 of 
the Third Book, and rum briefly as followa.1 

When King Pravamena 11. had returned from his victorious ex- 
peditions abroad, he desired to found a now cnpital which was to bear 
his name. He wae then residing in the city of Iris grandfather Prava- 
rasena I., i.e., in Pur&n&dhigtl~&n~.~ From there the king went forth 
a t  night in order, as the text says, "to nscertain in a supernntural way 
the proper site and the auspicious time for the foundatiou of the new 
city." On his way he reached s stream which skirted n buruing ground, 
and was illnminnted by the glow of funeral pyres. Then on the other 
bank of the stream there appeared to him a demon of terrible 
fol-m. Promising him fnlfilrnent of his desire, the demon invited the 
king to cross over to his own side by the embankment he was preparing 
for him. Thereupon " the RBkpse stretched out his own knee from 
the other bank, and thee caused the water of the Mahiisatit to be parted 
by an embankment (Setu)!' The courageous Pravarasena drew out 
his dagger (kpttrim), cut with i t  steps into the flesh of the Riikgass, 
and thus cl.ossed over to the place which hns since been know11 ae 
K?un'klibala. The demon then indicated to him the auspicious time 
and disappeared, aft,er telling him to build his town where he would 
see the rnensuring line laid down in t l ~ e  morning. This line (st i trn)  of 
the Vetgla the king eventually discovered " a t  the village of Si~rifaka 
a t  which the goddess Sarikc and tlle demon Atla resided." There 
Ile built his city in which the first shrino erected was the famous one 
of Siva Pravareivara. 

Sripravaraaenapure is often written in tho abbreviated form Sl.ipre in the formnlas 
of the Lokaprakiik, nlmnnacs, etc. Knlhnnn ofton nses the simple Pura for Par- 
varapnra rind Nayara for S r i n w a .  

1 For all detailed references in conllection with this story, note iii. 389-349 
eliould be consulted. 

s That Pu,Jnddhi$(hina is meant is proved by iii. 99. Thore Knlhann, rpenking 
of n foundation of Prnvarasena 1. in his capital, hy a kind of nnuchroni.m uses the 
desiy~iation of PorinSdhi~tIl5rla. 
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Keeping in view the details of the ancient topography of grinagar, 
we cat1 still follow np step by step the localities by which the legend 
here related leads King Pmvaraaena to the site of hie new city. We 

have already seen that the N a h a r i t  is the stream now known as 
G h ~ t h  Kul which flows from the p a l  into the Vitaat;. Near its con- 
fluence with the Vit~atii  which we have also found already mentioned 
ae a Tirtha, there existed, until the times of Mahiriija Rapbir Sing11, 
a frequented Hindu burning Ghat. It was undoubtedly of ancient 
date. Kalhaga relates how the body of King Uccala, murdered 
in his palace a t  S r i n w r ,  was hurriedly cremated a t  the bnrning 
place s i tu~ ted  on the island a t  the confluence of the MahlLea7-it and 
VitacrtH.1 It is certain that the island of Miig*sum (Skr. M~kaika- 
sviimin) is meant here, a t  the western end of which the MahLa~it  or 
'&finth Kul falls into the Vitastti. 

The streem flowing from the p a l  is bounded on ita northern bank 
by an old embankment which stretches from the west foot of the 
Takht-i SulaimHn close to the high bank of the VitaetH near the Second 
Bridge. This embankment which is the most substantial a t  or around 
Brinagar and known oxlly by t,he general designation of Suth (from 
Skr. setu), dyke,' is undoubtedly of very early date. I t  protects the 
whole of the low-lying pol-tions of the city on the iight,river-bank as 
well ae the floating gardens and shores of the p a l  which would other- 
wise be exposed to B M U R ~  inundations from the Vitastii. A tradition 
still heard by Mr. Vigne ascribed the construction of this embaukmenf 
to King Pravara8ena.s It is indeed evident that ita construction ww a 
necesenry condition for the safety of the newly founded city. 

Several topographical indications warrant the conclnsion that, if 
was this old dyke in which the popular legend recorded by Kalbapa 
recognized the leg and knee of the demon. A glance a t  the map shows 
that the eaeteru portion of the 'Sn th '  turns sharply a t  a right angle 
and thus curiously resembles a bent knee. Ksurikiibala was the name 
of the place wliere Pravarasena according to the legend was snppolled 
to h a ~ e  reached firm ground after crossing the stream. I have shown 
that this name in t l ~ e  form of its Kdmiri derivative KhMabal still 
attaches to the city quarter which lies a t  the western end of the Suth.s 

Finally i t  will be seen from tlio map that Kalha!~a's words r e e d -  
ing the ' Setu ' dividing the waters of the Mahbarit, describe exactly 
the present embankment which has on one side the ~ i i ~ t l ~  Knl and 
on the other side the various marshes and canals fed by the M&r. It 

1 See viii. 399. 
8 See ~ I G N Y ,  !L'ravels, ii. p. 69. 
J See uote iii. 839-349. 
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has been shown above that this second outflow of the p a l  also shared 
the old name of M~hiiaarit.1 

93. The name of the village Garifaka where the demon showed 
to the king the proper site for his city, hee 

O1dllmitlof Prava- long ago dhppeared. I ts  position, however, rapura.  
ia sn5ciently marked by the mention of the  

goddess Sdrikd. The latter, a form of Dnrgii, liaa since ancient timea been 
worshipped on the hill which riaes to the north of the central part of 
S r i n q a r  and is still called after her. The modern name of the hill, 
HUflpawat, ia the regular phonetic derivative of Skr. S~in'ku~rvatcr. 
By this name i t  is designated in the latter Chronicles and Mkhiitmyae.~ 

Another passage of the Riijata~srigki shows that the term ~ i t d L u -  
mitraflta, ' the demon's measiring line,' clearly connected with the 
above legend, was also in later times applied to the limits of the oldeet 
part of ~ ravara~nl .aa .  But our materials do not enable ns to ascer- 
tain these limits in detail. Kalhapa i t  is true, has not failed to specify 
them, ai he mentions the templee of Vardhu-vamin and ~ idwki rman  
as marking the extreme ends of Pravaraaena's city 4. Unfortunately 
the position of neither of theee strnctures can now be traced. 

- So much, however, i clear that the new city was a t  first confined 
to the right Prink of the river. Kalhnpa tells this distinctly, b and 
those sitea ana etrnct-s which he particnlarly mentions in his de- 
acription of Prctvarasena's oapital, am all found a~ far aa they can be 
identified, on the right bank. The acconnt of Hiuen Tsiang and the 
T'ang Annals show that even in the 7th century Pravarapnra extended 
mainly along the errstern bank of the 1.iver.6 

Kalhapa follows up his account of the foundation of the city with 
a brief description of ita splendoursl. He 

KaLhaPa'e desorip- notes the extravagant story of its having tion of Pravarapura. 
once counted thirty-six lakhs of houses, and 

1 Compnre 5 66. 
S 8013 note iii. 339-349. H6fl is the Kdmiri name of the goddess Siriki an 

well as of the =iM bird (Maina) ; oomp. Biia~su, Repoi*, pp. 16 sq. 
PanjLbis and other foreign visitom from India have by a popnlar etymology 

turned the ' Hill of (JirikP ' into the ' Hill of Hari (Vippn) ' or the ' Verdant Hill.' 
The latter interpretation oonld be justified only on the prinoiple of luew a non 
Zucendo; for verdure is maroe indeed on the rooky f- of the Wrikiplumtn. 
DB. BEB~PIPB already. Travels, p. 398, was told thin popular etymology, probably by 
him friends from Delhi. 

6 See vi. 191 note. 
4 iii. 867. 
6 iii. 868. 
0 Bee above, 58 8, 10. 
7 iii. 367-363. 
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refers to the regularly arranged markets with which its founder had pro- 
vided it. Tho city of his own time still boasted of " mansions which 
reached to the clouds " built, no doubt, mostly of wood just as the mass 
of private houses in modern grinagar.' 

When he mentions " the streams meeting, pure and lovely, a t  plea- 
snre-residences and near market streets," he means evidently the 
numerous canals from the p a l  and AnchlHr lakes which intersect the 
suburbs and also pass through the heart of the city. They and the 
river still serve as the main thoronghfares for the market traffic, and 
all principal Bazars are built along theit. banka.9 The SiirikHparrata 
receives due mention as " the plerteure-hill from which the splendour 
of all the houses is visible as if from the sky." Nor does he forget to 
pmise the cool water of the VitaatSi which the citizens find before their 
very houses on hot summer-days. 

Finally he refers to the abundance of magnificent temples with 
which suooessive kings had adorned P r a v a r a p ~ ~ a ,  and of which so many 
are parficnlarly mentioned in his narrative. Of the number and im- 
posing appearance of these structures we can even a t  the present day 
form some idea if we examine their maesive remains which meet ue in 
every part of modern Srinagar. The high embankments which now 
line the river's course within the city, are mainly composed of carved 
slabs, columns and other ancient stone materiala. Their profusion and 
imposing dimensions mnst even to a superficial observer suggest an idea 
of the architectural splendour of ancient Srina&r. 
w, It can scarcely be the result of chance that Pravarseena's 

city has escaped the fate of so many Indian 
Of the capitals, of being superseded by later founda- 

site of &inagar. tions. 
There had indeed not been wanting attempts on the part of later 

rulers to transfer the capital to other sites which they had chosen for 
their own cities. The great Lalitgditya, then JayiipiQa, Avant,ivarman, 

1 Both Mirzi IJaidnr and Abi-I-Fa+l speak with admiration of the many lofty 
homes of grinagar, built of pine wood. Thh  material wan oaed, then ae now, IUJ 

being cheap and more aeonre against earthquakes. Aowrding to &firs6 IJaidar " moat 
of them howen are a t  least five stories high and eaoh story wntainn apartments, 
hells, gellerien and towers" (Ta-&-i.Ra&idi, p. 486). That the mass of private 
dwelling8 in grinagar were already in Hindu times oonstruoted of wood, is  shown 
by hijat. riii. 2890. The many diesstrow h s  recorded point to the same con- 
oluaion. 

Useful and convenient M these can& undoubtedly are, it ia rather di5cnlt 
to conoede to them now the epithets of 'pure and lovely.' They add, however, 

to the pictnresqaeneae of the oity and certainly m s b  the want of 08-e 
roab less felt. 

J. I. 19 
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~ n d  ffamkamvavmau, had s~lccessively endeavowed to effect this object. 
The great ruins of ParilPiSeapura, Jayapurs d Avantipura show 
sn0iciently that the failure of tho first three k i n g  was not due in any 
way to deficient means or want of purpose. 

Of LaliWtiya the Chronicle dietinctly records that he praposed, 
Nero-like, to burn down the ancient capital to assure the predominance 
of hie own oreation, Parihiisspura. And the long l i s b  of splendid edifices 
erected a t  the latter p h  during his own reign shows plainly that for 
a time at least thet monwch's plesenre.had eucceeded. Yet each o1w 
of these temporary capitsle speedily sank into. insigni6canc8, while 
Pravarapura continued bo be the polibioal and cultural centre of Ka4mir 
down to the present day. 

We cau safely attribute this exceptional position of Srinagar to the 
great natural advantages of its site. Oocupying a place closeto the 
true centre of tho Valley, grinagar enjoys faoilibies of cdmmuaication 
whieh no other site could offer. The river along which the city is built 
provides a t  all aessons the most convenient roube for trade and traffic, 
both up and down the Valley. The two lakes which flank grinagar, 
offer tbe same faoilities for the fertile tracts which lie immediately to 
the north. The lakes themselves furnish an abundant supply of 
products whioh materially faoilitah the mainteuance of a large city 
population. The great tirade mute from Central h i a  debouches 
throng11 the &nd Valley only one short march from the capital. 

.Nor can we nnderiate the eecnrity whieh the position of S~inagar  
assures both against floods and armed attack. Neturel defenoea of 

6rlnagar. The neck of high ground which from the north 
strekhes towards the Vitastii and separates 

the two lakes, is safe from all possible risk oE flood. I t  is on this ground, 
round the foot of the SBrikB hill, that the greatest part of the old Pra- 
varapura aaa originally built. The ancient embankment which connects 
this high level ground with the foot of the Taut-i-Snlaimtin hill 
snfficed to secure also the low-lying wards fringing tho marshes of the 
pal. A oonaiderable area, inoluding the present quartera of KhBnSy'gPr 
and Rginiv6r (Skr. R ~ j ~ ~ a v a t i k a ) ,  was thus added to the available 
building @rind on the right bank aud protected against all ordinary 
floods. 

The frequent sieges which Sdnagar underwent during the last 
r e i p  related by Kalhapa, give us ample opportunity to eppreciate also 
the military advantages which the city's position assured to its defenders. 
With the exception of a comparatively narrow neak of dry ground in 
the north, the Slimgar of the right river-bank is guarded on all sides 
by water. On the south the river forms an impassable line of defence. 
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The east is seoured by the Val and the stream whioh flows from it. 
On the west there stretch the broad ma~ches of the Anohiar divided 
from the Vitaeti by rt narrow strip of firm ground. 

From the north, it is true, the city can be approaobed without passing 
such natural obstacles. But  the niap shows that just to the north of the 
S'oriki hill inlots from the two lakes approach each other within a few 
thousand feet. The narrow passage left between them could a t  all 
times easily be gnrrrded. It is ourions to note that the wccessful attacks 
on the city of whioh the Obroniole tells us, were delivered from the 
north, treachery or the defenders' weakness having opened this passage.' 

The later and smaller portion of Brinagar oocnpying the left river- 
bank, does not share the same natural advantages as the old one. The 
present level of the ground on whioh i t  stands appeam to havo been 
raised gradually by the a.ccnmulated debris of centuries. We do not 
know exaotly when the exteneion of the oity in this direction began. 
The number of anoient sites on this side is comparatively small. Tho 
royal residence was transferred to it only in the reign of Ananta 
( A . D .  1028-63). There too we find a natural line of defence. I t  is tho 
Kviptik6 or Kutakul which flows round the western edge of titlie part of 
the oity and is also often mentioned in the accounts of the later sieges. 

SECTION m.-ANCIENT SITES OF S)R~NAQARA. 

95. Having thne reviewed the origin and the general position of 

Hill of 88rikL. the Kalmir capital, we may proceed to a brief 
survey of the more important ancient sites 

which our available materials permit us to trace in it. We can conve- 
niently start  on our circuit from the Bill  of Bliar~A to which the 
legendary account of the city's fonndatiou had taken as. 

The goddess Bi i r ib  which bas given to the hill its name, has been 
worshipped since ancient times on the north-west side of the hill. Certain 
natural markings on a large perpendicular rock are taken by the pions 
to represent that kind of mystical diagram whioh in the Tantra4istra 
is known as Sricukra.8 This ' Svayhbhi i  ' Tirtha ie still a mnoh fre- 
quented pilgrimage place for t l e  Brahmans of the city and lias been so 
probably sinoe early times.& The Sirikiimiihiitmya now in use relates 

1 Compere for Uoaala'a entry i n t o  Brinagar, vii. 1539 sqq. ; tbat of Bnseale, viii. 
9-14 sqq. ; compare aleo note viii. 1104-1110. 

9 Compnre Rcijat. note i. 122, regarding the worahip of such diagrams. 
Oompre Jonar. (Bo. ed.) 473,767. 
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that the hill was c~rr ied to its present position by Durgii who had taken 
the shape of a Sarikii bird. The goddess is supposed to have thus closed 
a gate of the Daityas dwelling in hell. This legend is alluded to already 
in the Kathlaritsiigara.1 

Another ancient designation of' the Rtiraparvat is 'Hill of Pra- 
dynmna ' (Pradyumtzapitha,-giri,-kikhara, etc.), often found in the 
Chronicles and elsewhere.# The Kathbaritsagara accounts for the 
origin of tllis name by a story which connects the hill with the love of 
Ugii and Aniruddha, the son of Pradyumna. Kalhapa mentions a 
Matha for Paupa ta  mendicants which King Raniiditya built on the hill. 
The eastern slopes of the latter &re now occupied by extensive buildings 
connected with the famous Z i h t s  of Muq~ddam Sahib and A a i i n  
Mullii &iih. I t  is probable that these Mnhammadsn shrines have taken 
the place of Hindu religions buildings, as a t  so many old sites of 
Kdmir,  

Close to the foot of the southern extremity of the hill lies a rock 
whioh has from ancient times received worship as an embodiment of 
G)ape$a, under the name of Bainr~svIar~x. A legend related by Kalhapa 
connects this ' Svayambhb' image with Pravaraaeua'e foundation of 
Srinagar.8 From regard for the pious king the god is there said to 
have turned his face from west to east so aa to behold the new city. 
The rock is covered by the worshippers with so thick a layer of red 
lead that i t  is not possible to trace now any resemblance to the head of 
the elephant-faced god, still less to see whether it is turned to the west 
or east. In  fact, if we are to believe Jonanijs, the rock image has 
subsequently changed its position yet a second time. This Chronicler 
relates that Bhimasviimin from disgust a t  the iconoclssm of Sikandar 
Bahhikast haa finally turned his back on the city.4 This last turn 
would, no doubt, most satisfactorily account for the present amorphons 
look of the sacred rock. 

There is nothing in the Chronicles that would lead us to assume 
that the hill of S'iirikii waa ever fortified in Hindu times. The great 
bastioned stone-wall which now encloses the hill and the ground 
around its foot (Niigar-nagar), was built by Akbar as an inscription 
still extant over the main-gate proclnims.6 The fort which now crowns 
the summit of the hill, is of even more modern origin. 

1 6130 lxxiii. 107 sqq. 
I Bee Rdjat.  iii. 460 note. 
8 Bee iii. a62 note. 
4 See Jonar. (Bo. ed.), 766. 
6 Compare Fourth Uhron. 939 rqq. 
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98. A short distance to the south-east of tho Bhimaevemin rock, 
and outside Akbar'e fortress, lies the Z i b a t  of 

Of Pravare'- Bahgn-d-din SLib ,  built undoubtedly with the vara. 
materials of an ancient temple. The cemetery 

which surrounds it conteins also many ancient remains in its tombs 
and walls. At  the south-west corner of this cemetery rises a ruined gate- 
way bnilt of stone-blocks of remarkable size, and still of considerable 
height. This structure ie traditionally believed by the Srinagar 
Pandita to have belonged to the temple of Siva PRAVAUE$VARA which 
Kalhapa mentions as the first shrine erected by Prava~.asena in his new 
capital.1 

An old legend related by Kalhapa and before him already by 
Bilhapa, makes the king ascend bodily to heaven from the temple of 
Pravarelvara. B i lhag~  speaks of the temple as " showing to this day 
a gap above, resembling the gate of heaven through which King 
Pravara bodily ascended to heaven."s Kalhana, writing a century later, 
also saw a t  the temple of Pravare4vara " a gate resembling the gate of 
heaven." Its broken stone roof was supposed to mark the king's pas- 
sage on his way to Siva's abode. 

This tradition still attaches to the roofless stone-gate above de- 
scribed, which may indeed be the very strnctnre seen by Bilhapa and 
the Chronicler. Pie far as its architecture is concerned, i t  might well 
belong to the earliest monnmenta of Brinagar. I t  owes its preservation 
perhaps to the exceptional solidity of its construction and the massive- 
ness of its stones. Stone-blocks measuring up to sixteen feet in length 
with a width and thickness equally imposing were no convenient 
materials for the builders of Muhammadan Zi~ra t s ,  I$ammBms, etc., who 
have otherwise done so much to efface the remains of ancient structures 
in Brinagar. The position of the ruin is very central and might well 
have been chosen by the founder of Pravarapura for a prominent shrine 
in his new city. 

Not far from BahBu-d-din @bib's Ziirat to the south-west stands __.' 
the Jtimi' Masjid, the greatest Mosque of 

Of Rap* Srinagar. Aronnd i t  numerous ancient re- 
mains . attest tbe former existence of Hindu 

temples. Proceeding still further to the aonth-west in the midst of a 
thickly bnilt city quarter, we reach an ancient shrine which haa remain- 
ed in a comparatively fair s h t e  of preservation probably owing to ite 
early conversion into a ZiPmt. It is now supposed to mark the resting 
place of the saint styled Pir H8ji Muhammad. I t  consists of an och-  

1 808 Rnjdt. iii. 850 noto. 
1 Bes Vikrom, xviii. 23. 
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gonal cella of which the high basement end the aide wells are still mell- 
preserved. The quadrangular wnr t  in which i t  stands is enclosed by 
ancient walls and approached by ornamented gateways. 

Tlle positiou of t l~ie  shrine has suggested to me its possible identity 
with the ancient temple of Vigpu R ~ r p ~ s v I a r r ~  which Kalhana mentions aa 
founded by King RapMitya.1 This temple must have enjoyed consider- 
able celebrity till a comparatively late period. Mankha refers to i t  as 
an object of his father's devotion and Jonariija in llis comments on the 
passage speaks of Vigvu Raqasvitmin as one of the chief shrines of 
Praverapnra.P 

In his own Chronicle Jonariija indicates this temple as the furt.hest 
point up to which Zainu-1-'Bbidin carried the canal flowing through 
Juinanagari.B The latter locality corresponds to the S'rinagar quarters 
of Bangin DamBza and Nau&ahr, and the cam1 itself is the one now 
known as Lachorn Kul.4 I t  brings the waters of the Sind River zlid Am- 
burher to the northern suburbs of Srinagar, and after flowing past the 
Jtimi' Masjid empties itself into the M&r canal near the bridge called 
K g '  Kadal. Tn the corner formed by tlie two canale stands the rained 
temple above described. If it wnld be shown that the present talmina- 
tion of the Lacham Knl is the snmo which Jonariija knew in the 
middle of the fifteenth century, the identity of those remains wit11 
the Rnp~sviimin temple might be considered as certain. 

97. Crossing t,he Mir  t o  the south me reach the ciby quarter - 
known as Br&bt.ar, oocnpying the hght bank 

BhattBr&amatha; of the river between the Fourth and Fifth DiddBmatha. 
Bridge. I t  derives its name from the ancient 

B ~ ~ ~ I R A I C A M A T H A  which is repeatedly referred to in the Wjatarafigiqi 
as a building of considerable size and strength.6 Bilhapa too noticea i t  
specirrlly in his descripton of S'rinagar. Like other Mathas built 
originally to serve the purposes of R, Sara;, it was need on oocaaion aa a 
place of defence. Queen Diddii sent her infant son there a t  the t,ime of 
a dangerous rising. 

I & j d .  iii. 963 6q. note. 
8 See grikabthacar. iii. 88. 
a See Jonar. 872. 
4 Compare Rdjat. iii. 453-454 note. The Laoham Kol i~ mentioned by 

Abii-1-Ftyl, ii .  p. 866. It  probably took ita name (equivalent to *Lskgmikulyii) from 
Lakpmi, the queen of aahibii-d-din, in whose honour the quarter of LaLprninagnri 
wan found in bhe vioinity of the pmaant Sangio Darwina ; see Jonar. 407 sp. 

6 See &-jut. vi. 240 note ; viii. 2426 ; Vikram. xviii. 11. For the derivation of 
Brqd' from Bhaf!iiraka comp. Brgrinambal < Bhaf!irana?vali, below. That Bhatti- 
rakematha waa the old name of thin looality, in known to tbo tradition of t.he 
Papdite ; see B ~ H L E R ,  Report, p. 16. 



The Chronicle showe UE often the Mathae of Sriuagw utilized as 
places of refuge in the times of internal troubles, oaoasionally also 
turned into prisons.1 We may hence conclude that they were substan- 
tinlly bnilt, probably like modern Sarais in the form of detached quadrau- 
gles, and thua better adapted for defence than other city-buildings. 

Thab Mmthaa more than once left their names to the city-quarters 
in which they stood, L shown by the designation of other wards. Thus 
the large qaarter of-d) idaw which forms the western end of the city on 
tlie right river-bank, retrtins the name of the DIDDIMATHA.= I t  was 
built by Queen Diddii for the accommodation of travellers f ~ o m  various 
park  of India. As a local name Diddamatha meeta us often iu the later 
Chronicles. Abovo Didamar we find near the Sixth Bridge tlie quarter 
of B a ~ i m a r . 8  I t  represents in all probability the Balllqlhyanzafha 
of tho later Chronioles which Jonariija mentiow as having been built 
by Baltidhyaoandra under King Rajadeva in the 13th centu1y.4 

A little to the north of the Sixth Bridge lies the Mahalla known by 
the name of ~ h a l d o b a u a n .  It bae received 

sksndabhavana; ib appellation from the anoie~rt VihHxa of NaQavana. 
SKANDABHAVANA, a foundation of Skandngnpta 

whom ffilhape mentions among the ministers of Pravarasena 11.'~ 
successor Yndhigthira.6 The site of the Vihiira has been traced by me 
iu the close vicinity of the Ziiirat of Pir  Mubmmad BLur. Certain 
ancient remains thore were locally known and worshipped till the 
middle of the present century as a Tirtba sacred to Skanda.6 

The ground immedbtely to the north-eaet of Khandabavan is now 
an open waste space used partly for Muhammadan graveyards. I t  
seems to have been unowupied already in old times. For it waa chosen 
w the burning place for tho widows of the murdered king Sussala 
when a rebel force hovering around tho capital rendered the usual 
burning ground on the idand ~f MGkeiknsviimin inaccessible.7 

Tho quarter of Narow still further to the north is probably iden- 
tical with the old N A ~ A V A N A ,  mentioned by Kalhaga as the site of a 
Vihii1.a built by one of King Meghavahana's queens. I have shown 
in my note on the paamge that tho modern name goes back to a form 

1 Compare Rdjat. vi. 828; viii. 874, 1058, 2909. 
a See Bijat. Pi. 800 note. 
0 Ita old name wnld not be shown on the map owing to want of room. 
4 See Jonar. 82. 
6 See iii. 880. 
6 Compare Note K, vi. 137, also for the tomple of Parvugupteivara which etood 

olose by. 
7 %jut,  viii. 1441 sq. 
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*Napaviita.' The termination rain ' garden,' frequent in KsSmir local 
names, may safely be taken as the equivalent of vann in Kalhana's form 
of the name. 

98. Before we continue our survey further up the river, i t  will be 
useful to make a brief reference to the bridges 

Of Old which connect the two river-banks within the nagara. 
city. Srinagar has now eeveo bridges across 

the Vitastii. Their number has remained unchanged for at  least five 
hundred years. 

Already aarifu-d-din had heard that of the thirty boat-bridges 
constructed across the great river of Kdmir,  there were seven in the town 
of Srinagar. The boats were bound together by  chain^, and through the 
bridges a way conld be opened for the river traffic.Q SJarifa-d-din's 
notice is of interest because it shows clearly that down to the end of t l ~ e  
Hindu period permanent bridges across the Vitastii where unknown in 
Kdmir. 

I had been led to the same conclusion by an examination of the 
Rgjatarangigi passages bearing on the subject.8 Kalha~>a distinctly 
says of the two bridges the construction of which he specially records, 
that they were built with boats. Elsewhere this inference may be 
drawn from the rapidity with which the bridges are broken a t  the 
approach of the enemy or in danger of fire.' 

The first bridge of this kind is ascribed by Kalhapa to Pravara- 
sena 11. who built the 'Great Bridge' (Brhtsetu) 

B$hatsetu. in his new capital. " Only since then i such 
construction of boat-bridges known."6 This ' Qreat Bridge ' is 
subsequently mentioned in connection with s great conflagration 
which destroyad the city in the time of Sussala (A.D. 1123). This 
fire arose a t  the southern end of grinagar, and Kalhapa mentions 
that the smoke first rising from Mtikgikasvamin: Mi%y*sum had scarcely 
been noticed from the ' Brhatsetu ' when the fire was already spreading 
over the whole city.6 Kalhaw evidently refers to the ' Great Bridge ' 
as a comparatively distant point from Makgikssvilmin. Considering 
that the river forms an almost straight reach from thk  locality to the 
present Fourth Bridge, i t  appears to me likely that Pravarasena's bridge 
was somewhere in the viciuity of the latter. The position is in the 

1 Compnre  at. iii. I1 note. 
8 See TaiM-i-Ru&idi, p. 431. 

See note iii. 864. 
4 See &jot. vii. 909, 1639 ; viii. 1182 ; Sria, i. 308, 720; ii. 70, 122. 
6 RZjat. iii. 854. 
0 Compare Rijat. viii. 1171-78 note. 
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very heart of the city. It is just here that Zainn-]-'&bidin subse- 
quently couatrncted the first permanent bridge over the Vitast& named 
after him Zaina Kad.1 (Jainakudali) . l  

Another old boat-bridge had been established by Hnlya just oppo- 
site to his palace.8 The latter 88 we shall see was situated on the left 
bank somewhere near the present Second Bridge (Haba Kad'l). The 
bridge proved fatal to Eaqa's fort.unes, because it enabled the rebels 
to make their find and successful assault on the palace. 

There can be little doubt that the first permanent bridge acroas tile 
Vitaate was of wood and showed the same peculiar cantilever con- 
struction which the Kalmir bridges have preserved to this day. The 
latter have attracted the attention of all modern travellers and have 

bmn de8cribed.s Bat i t  is curious that noneof them can be traced 
back beyond the time of Zainu-1-'Sbidin. The explanation may lie in 
the fact that that stone-architecture in which the engineers of the 
Hindu pried were so proficient, did not permit of the construction of 
bridges with (I sufficient span. For their Muhammadan successore 

in wood i t  waa easier to overcome this difficulty, 
Among the most characteristic features of the river-scene as it 

now presents itself within Srinagar, are the numerow wooden bathing 
cells moored before all city Ghiits. They have been there already in 
Hindu times. For Kalhana mentions more than once the snzna- 
kosthas of the river.' From a humorous sketch of city-life which 
galhaus draws for us, we can see that they formed, then as now, the 
frtvonrib meeting-place of the idle and cnrious.6 

99. &anming our walk up the river-bank we pass the remains of 
more than one old temple near the present 

Of 
Zibrala of Bad S_hB (Zainn-1-labidin), &8h Srinagara. Hamadiin and elsewhere. Bnl we have no 

data for their identification. An old site is marked by the present 
Ohat S8maySr, below the Second Bridge, which represents the 
SOUT~RTKA of the R&jatara~igigi.~ The place is still visited as a 
Tirtha, and some old Lingas are found by the river-side. The quarter 
in which the Somatirtba lies, is known as 8ud~~mar.  Tt owes its name 
to the SAMUDR~MATEA built by Samndrii, the queen of RBmadeva, in 

1 See &-V. i. 281 sq., 296. 
s B j a t .  vii. 1649. 
8 See, e.g., VIQND, Travels, ii. 88; LAWRENCE, Valley, p. 87. 
4 Compare Bjat. viii. 706, 1189, W 8 .  Alno Kqemendra, S a w .  ii. 88, know 

the term nncinakoflhnka whioh liven in the present K6, JrrinQkulh. 
6 Bee Rijat. viii. 706-710. 
6 See Rdjat. viii. 8880 note. 

J. r. 20 
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the 13th century. The numerous pansages in which the Samndr5rnath~ 
is mentioned by the later Chronicles, makes this identifiation quite 
certain.' 

A little higher up, if we can truet local tradition, stood the 
ancient temple of VARDHAMINEBA mentioned already in King Sruhdhi- 
mat's reign. The site so designated by the Pnrohitaa of the adjoining 
Mahalla is close to the MalayBr Ghat. I have referred already in a 
previous note to the curious manner in which an ancient Linga sup- 
posed to be that of Vardhamiinek was recovered a few years ago from 
a neighbanring Mosque and a Miihiitmya composed for the newly 
eetablished shrine.' 

The confluence of the &tinth Knl or Mahaearit with the Vifaete 
we have also had occasion to notice. 8 It is the Tirtha now known aa 
M ~ R ~ ~ A ~ Q A M A .  Beyond i t  lies the great island of hfily+sum, the ancient 
MHKSIKASVAMIN, now chiefly occupied by the houses and camps of Euro- 
pean residents and visitors. From the way i t  is referred to by Kalhana, 
it appears that i t  was already partly inhabited in old times.' Follow- 
ing up the right bank of the Mahiiearit above the junction we reach 
the quarter of Khudobal already identified wit.h the Ksurik&bala of 
King Pravarasena's story. 

Here begins the old embankment or rSetu, noticed in connection 
with the latter.' To the north of this embankment stretches an  exten- 
sive marsh fed by canals coming from the p a l  and known as Brgrinambal. 
It is the Bhalt&ranadvalU of the Chronicle into which the body of one 
of Harqa'a ministers Waf3 thrown after his execntion.6 

At  the eastern end of the Setn where i t  joins the rocky foot of the 
T a a t - i  Sulnimfin hill, there has been for a t  least a century a gate 
t l~rougl~ which the Dfiqth Kul flows out from the lake. I t  is closed a t  
times of flood when the V i t a s t ~  rises higher thau t,he level of the Dal. 
It is highly probable that this gate is very old and contemporary with the 
construction of the embankment itself. Beyond i t  lies the suburb of 
Drugajan. This is identified in an old gloss of the Riijatarangi~i with 
D U R Q ~ ~ G A L ~ K ~ ,  where according to tradition the blind King Yudhigthira 1. 
was imprisoned after his abdication.7 

1 See Jonar. 111 ; &iv. iv. 121, 169, 290; Fonrth Chron. 604, 618. 
8 See above, 8 31 note 2. 
8 See above, 8 66. 
4 See hijot. iv. 88 note. 
6 Compare 5 92. 
6 Bee BGat.  vii. 1038. Nambal, from Skr. nadrali,  ie the regular Ki, word for 

' marah.' Br@$ is a direct phonetic derivative of Skr. bha((dra ' god.' 
7 See Rdjat. ii. 4 .  



Leaving the Setu where it makes ita great bend and going north 
e o m s  low ground flanked by marshes, we reach the quarter of Nllc*piir. 
The bridge which leads here over the Miir or Mahlsarit, is repeatedly 
mentioned as NAUPURASETU by S'rivara, in connection with later sieges 
of Srinagar.1 By breaking it,, the south-eastern parts of the city were 
rendered more secure. Continuing our route to the north we come 
to the great suburb of Rglaiv6l; It is traversed by. numerous canale 
coming from the pal.  Kalhana mentions it repeatedly by its ancient 
name of R ~ J ~ N A V ~ T I K ~  as a place largely iuhabited by Brahmans. Their 
solemn fasts (piiyopaveia) gave no small trouble to King Sussala in his 
worst straights.g Ren'viir has continued to the present day a favonrite 
place of residence for city Brahmans. 

100. We have now completed our circuit of the ancient city as 

Lea river bank. far as it lay on the right bank of the river 
and may proceed to the smaller and later por- 

tion which occnpiea the left bank. Just  opposite to the ' Miirisruhgama' 
atands the a ~ r g a r h i ,  the modern palace of the Dogrii rulers. Its 
site was apparently first chosen by the Pathiin governors for their 
fortified residence. 

Immediately below the palace the Kntakul or K~iptikEi branches 
off from the river. We have already noticed its value as a line of 
defence for this part of the city.8 The quarter of Kalhiil which lies 
next between the Kutakul and the river is of ancient date. It is men- 
tioned as Ilagthila by Kall~apa and other writers, Bilhapa speaking 
of it particularly as a locality inhabited by Brahmam.4 

At the northern end of Ihe Kltl~iil  quarter and close to the pre- 
sent Second Bridge, we most assnme the palace 

'Ite of of the later Hindu kings to have stood. Ita Pelaae. 
position L indicated by an interesting passage 

of the Rfsjatararigipi which informs us that King Ammta (A. D. 

1028-63) abandoned the palace of the former dynastiee and transferred 
the royal residence to the vicinity of the shrine of SADIBIVA.' The 
new site was adhered to by subsequent kings probably till long after 
Kalhapa's time. The mentidn of the Sadtiiiva shrine and the fre- 

1 See Ssiv. iv. 1Z3,W. 
s See e a t .  viii. 766, 788, 899. For the phonetio relstion of Rqni < Skr. 

see riii. 756 note; u6r ia oommon in K6. load named and derived from 
Bkr. uil* 'garden.' 

8 See above, 5 67. 
4 See W a t .  viii. 116s nok, and Vikram. xviii. 25. 
6 Oompere Rijat. viii. 186-187, ~ n d  for detailed proof of the identification, the 

nok Chmon. 
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qnent references to the Qipt,ikii as flowing near to the royal palace 
(rdjodhdrri) enable us to fix the position of the latter with fair m u -  
racy. In the note on the above passage I have shown that the Sadi- 
Biva temple stood opposite to the Samud~~lmntl~n which occupies the 
right river bank just below the Second Bridge. Exactly in the posi- 
tion thns indicated we find now an ancient Linga, on the river Ghif of 
Pnrugay&r, which tile tradition of the local Purohitis know8 by the 
uame of Sacldiiva. 

I t  is in this neighbonrhood, then, that the pblace stood wllich had 
witnessed so many tragic scenes related in the last two Books of 
Kalhapa's Chronicle. Its great height is specially referred to by 
Bilhapa. This suggests that i t  was in part a t  least built of wood, just 
like a later palace described by Mirzi Haidar.1 "Snltiin Zainu-1-'Bbidin 
built himself a palace in the tom which in the dialect of Ka&mir is 
called ndjddn [i.e., Skr. riijadhiiiai]. It has twelve stories, some of wliich 
contain fifty rooms, halls and corridors. The whole of this lofty stmc- 
tnre is built of wood." This construction of the palace mould well 
explain the rapidity wit11 which i t  was burned d o m  by the pretender 
Ucmla on his final attack upon Har9a.P We can thus also understand 
why t,here are no particularly strikil~g remains a t  the site which could 
be attributed to the ivins of this royal residence. 

The last-named incident gives Knlhana occasion to mention also 
some other data regarding the royal palace. Close to i t  was a garden 
in which Hares and his ill-fated son Bhoja enjoyed a deceptive rest 
before the rebels' last afisault.8 The gardens near the palace are also 
elsewhere mentioned. Harga had their trees cut down because they 
obstructed the view, and a t  a later time the besieging I?imaras fed their 
camp-fires with wood brought from the same gardens.' Even a t  the 
present day there are numerow old gardens across the Kgiptika close 
to the site where the palace once stood. In front of the palace wae the 
boat-bridge already mentioned which the king had himself constructed, 
and which was the scene of his last desperate struggle.' 

Where the old palace stood which was abandoned by King Ansnte, 
we cannot say with accuracy. It  is, however, probable that ita site was 
in the old part of Pravarapura on the riglit bank. Kalhapa mentions it 
twice as pur@wrUjadhani (' the old palace'), but gives no particnlara.6 
Ite deserted ground was built over with a Matha in Kalhapa'e own time. 

I See Tirju.i-Ro&cli, p. 429. 
8 See Ri ja t .  vii. 1666 8q.y 1689. 
8 lhijat. vii. 1688 8qq. 
4 Rijat .  vii. 1823 ; viii. 1056. 
6 800 Rcijat. vii. 1689, 154). 
6 600 Rijat. viii. 887, 2J17. 



The embankments on the left side of the river as well aa the 
walls of Ziiirats show ample remains of ancient buildings. But we have 
no means of identifying any parbicnlar sites. At the western ex- 
tremity of tllis part of the city, however, we may locate with some 
probability the ten~ple of K?emagarrridvara, built by Queen Diddn's weak 
husband Kgemagupta. Bilhapa in his description of f i inagar  mentions 
i t  es an imposing building, the ' Mandapas ' of which extended to a 
' Samgama ' of the Vitast&.' I have sl~own elsewhere that the confluence 
meant is probably that of the Vitastl with the Dngdliaaindhu or 
Chatg*knl which lies opposite to the quarter of DiddLmatha.8 

\ 

101. Having completed our survey of old Srinagara we may now 
proceed to examine the ancient sites of its environs. They are almost 
all situated to the north of the Vitsstii within the Pargapa now knawn 
as Phtikh, and designated as P7riikhuvci in Sfivara's Chronicle.8 I t  
comprises the tract lying between the east shore of the Anchlar, the 
range towards the Sind Valley and the hills which enclose the Val on 
the east and south. Owing to the facility of communiration across the 
lake and the manifold attractions of its shores, Phiikh seems to have 
always been a favonl-ite resort for the inhabitants of the capital. This 
fact is fully illustrated by the numerous places of atlcient date which 
we find dotted around the lake. 

Starting from its southernmost corner in the immediate vicinity 
of the city we come first to the hill popularly 

The ' Of ' known as Tayt-i-Sulaim6n. I ts  bold pynmi- 
(Gopgdri.) 

dal form and the old t e m ~ l e  which crowns ite 
summit, make this hill a most conspicnons object in the land-scape of 
Srinagar. The present name of the hill, meaning ' Solomon's throne,' 
is undoubtedly of Muhammadan origin. Ita alleged derivation from 
Sarirdhimt, the saintly hero of a well-known legend recorded in the 
B6jatarangipi, is nothing but an invention of the BBchbataa of Sri- 
nagar.4 

I Vikram. xviii. 28. 
a Compare mjat. vi. 178-178 note. 
8 &v. iv. i306. The LokapraLibs M t e e  Phdgvi while the modern MZhitmyu 

of I a y e  or IUbpr and Sndvari afieot the form Philaka. 
4 The name Taut-i-adaimin in common enough in the looal nomtmoloh of 

Y nh ammaden countries ; compare, e.g., the peak of thia name in the Sal.imin 
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That the ancient designation of the hill WM Q O P ~ B I  is &own 

beyond all doubt by an interesting pawage of Kalhaqa's Chronicle. It 
relates how the troops of the pretender Bhikecara when thrown back 
from the city which they had endeavoured to enter after crossing the 
Mahiearit, i.e., from the south-east, took refuge on the ' Gopa hill ' or 
UaplIcEri.l There they were besieged by the royal troops until a diversion 
made by Bhikgicara enable them to retreat to the higher hills in the 
east by the low neck which connects them with the Tabt - i  Sulaimin. 

Kalhapa in the Firet Book of his Chronicle informs as  that King 
Qopiditya built a shrine of 8iva Jyesthdvara on the Gop&dri.s It is 
difficult sot to connect this notice in some way with the extant temple 
wlrich occupies so prominent a position on the summit of the hill. Qene- 
ral Cnnningham, it is true, an the strength of an alleged tradition had 
proposed to identify this temple with the Jyegtharndra shrine which 
ffilhana mentions as a foundation of Jalanka, Ahka's son, in ths 
ancient 8rinagari.B But Prof. Biihler has already shown that there is 
no genuine tradition regarding the temple among the grinagar 
Brahmane.' 

It is certain that the euperatmctures of the present tgmple belong 
to a late periodf But the massive end high base on which this 
temple ie raised, and certain parts of the structure are no doubt of a far 
earlier date. These may well have foismed part of a building which 
in Kalhapa's time,--rightly or wrongly, we have no means to judge,- 
was looked upon as a shrine of Jyeathdvara erected by King Qopiditys. 
There is no other ancient ruin on the hill. Nor would the configuration 
of the latter have admitted at any other point but the summit, of the 
construction of a shrine of any dimensions. It is of interest to nole 
thet the tradition of Abc-1-Fql's time distinctly attributed the temple 
a h d i n g  on ' Solomon's hill ' to the time of Qop8ditya.' 

g6h, 8. of the Gum81 Peer. The derivation from Sddhimrrt, refured to by Pmf. 
BtJa~~iz, Repd, p. 17, in not rupportod by any evidenoe whatever and nuknown 
even to the moat modern MUitmyee. 

1 See a j a t .  viii. 1104-10 note. That the Taht-i-Snlaimin wae oalled by ita 
ancient name Gopidri, had been rnrmieed already by Pt. Govind Kanl at the time 
of Pmf. Bfihler'a visit ; age &port, p. 17. But the deoiaive eridenoe of this parr~ge 

WM not known to him. 
s 8ee i. 841 and note. 
8 Bijat. i la4 ; Anc. Osogr., p. gS ; also above, 5 90. 
4 Sw Reprt, p. 17. 
6 Bee-the remnrh of F u e u e s o ~ ,  H k t m g  of Z n d h  Arehit., p. 288, m o l t  Gen. 

Ounningham'r and Major O&'r m p t i o n r  who repmm0nt.d the srrf.nt b p b  u 
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102. In  my note on M j a t .  i. 124 I have shown that an old tradi- 
tiod which can be traaed bnck fo a t  least the 

Of Jyeeth*- sixteenth centmy, connectad the Takbt hill with vnra. 
the worship of S'iva Jye~tbarndraor, by another 

form of the name, JYESTHE~VARA (~~;gthe$a).l -And we find in fact a 
Lihga known by this name worshipped even a t  the present day a t  
the Tirtha of Jyether, scarcely more than one mile from the eaat foot of 
the hill. 

This Tirtha which undoubtedly derives i ts  neme from Jymhehvara, 
lies in a glen of the hill-side, a short distanoe from the east shore of the 
Qggri Bal portion of the pal?  I ts  sacred spring, deeignated in the 
comparatively modern MIhHtmya as JyeetMdlga, forms a favorite 
object of pilgrimage for the Brahmana of S'rinagar. F'rngmenta of 
colossal l ibgas  are found in the vioinity of Jyether and show with 
some other ancient remains now bnilt into the Ziarats of Jyether and 
Gup'ktir, that the site had been held sacred from an early time. 

It is in this vicinity that we may look for the ancient shrine of 
Jyegtharudra, which Jalanka is said to have erected a t  S'rinegari. But 
in the absence of distinct archmological evidence its exact position 
cannot be determined. I t  is highly probable that whatever the 
origin and the date of the temple on the T a b t  hill may be, i t  waa 
connected with the worship of Jyegtharndra a t  Jyether. No other 
Tirtha is known in the immediate neighbourhood. 

The distance of the shrine from the T i r t h ~  is scarcely greater than 
that of Lalitaditya'e temple a t  Martand from the sacred spring in 
honour of which i t  was erected. And in both places the distance of 
the temple is eaaily accounted for by the more prominent poeition 
which was thus secured for it. There is yet another analogy in the 
m e  of the two shrines. Both have long ago ceased to be places of 
popular worship. Bnt the sacred springs, to the presiding deity of 
which they were dedicated, continue to attract pilgrims though shorn 
of all splendour of temples and images. 

Kalhana in the same paesage which mentions the erection of 
~ i n g  Go&ditya's shrine on the ' Qopa hill ' 

Oap- ; Bh'- makes that prince bestow the Qopa Agra- 4irar&tik& ; Them. 
h h  ' on Brahman settlers from Arpodebe." 

The combination of the two looal names suggests that by the Gopi- 

1 Compare Fourth Ohron. 692,668,808. 
9 For Jye#huivara > JyJfhh. we hove exaot analogies in KapNeham > Whh, 

AmarrSvora > emburhh; eta 
8 8ee i. 841. Agrahrira im the regah term dwigmting a Jigir or piem d land 

bestowed on individuals or religiow oorporatiom, efor; eee note t 87. 
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Q R A H ~ E R A S  are meant the fertile lands of the present a~pakdr ,  between 
the north foot of the T a a t  hill and the Dal. The name Qup'k~r may 
be, in fact, the direct phonetic deriva,tive of the term used hy Kalhana.l 

Our surmise i~ supported the reference which Kalhanx in the 
verRe immediately follolvi~~g makes to the village B H ~ ~ K S ~ R A V ~ ~ ~ K ~ .  
This place is identified by the old glossator A2 with Buchiv~r, a small 
11smlet situated on the narrow  trip of land a t  the rocky north-west 
foot of the Takht hill. The modern name is clearly derived from 
Kalh~ga's form. Qopiiditya is said to have removed to this confined 
and ~ecluded spot Bmhmans who had given offence by eatring g~r l i c .  

The combined mention of Qopiidri, (;top&grahii~-a and Bhfiksira- 
vfitikg in Riijat. i. 341 sq. suggests that Kalhana has reproduced here 
local traditions collected from the site8 immediately adjoining the hill. 
W>etJler the connection of these localities with King Gopiiditya's reign 
wm based on historical fact, or only an old popular etymology working 
upon the word aopa found in the f i r ~ t  two names, can no longer be 
decided. 

Continuing our route along the eastern shore of the p a l  we come, 
a t  a distance of about one mile from QupakLr, to the large village 
of ?'hid, prettily situated amid vineyards and orchards. It is the T H E D ~  
of the Rgjatararigini, mentioned as one of the places which the pions 
King Sa&dhimat. or Aryariija adorned with Mathas, divine images, 
and LiriKas.s Abii-I-Fazl speaks of Tbid as " a  delightful spot where 
seven springs unite ; around them are stoue buildings, memorials of 
by-gone times."a The remnins here alluded to can no longer be traced, 
but the seven springs (Saptaptigkarini) which are also referred to in 
the Hnracaritacintiimani (iv. 40 sqq.),  are still pointed out. 

Tile cluster of vil l~ges which we reach about one and a half miles 
beyond Thic?, and which jointly bear tlle name B@n, can be safely 
identified with Bafario~vi which Knlhapa notices along with ThedB. 
The Nilamata knows the sacred site of Bhimfidevi in conjnoction with 
the Sure4vari Tirtha which we shali next visit, and in the Haracarita- 
cintgm~pi it is named with the seven springs of ThedH. The Tirtlla 
of Bhlmiidevi is no longer known, but may be located with sonie pro- 
bability a t  the fine spring near D ~ m p r  marked now by a Muhammadan 
shrine. 

1 G u p k l r  may go baok to a form Bupagir, with asairnilation of g to the 
preceding tenuia. In K6. the hardening of g to k is by no menus unknown, clw 

Dr. Griereon's remarks, Z.D.M.G., l., p. 3. Qupagdv oould eaeily ba traced back to 
Gqigrrridm through Pr. forms like hpagrdr .  

Bee Bcijat. ii. 186 note. 
8 din-i-Akb., ii. p. 861. . 
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103. A ~ a c r e d  site of far peater  fame and importauce is that of - 
the preseut village of Iiqbpr which lies about Tir tha of Surebvari. 
two miles further north on the Val shore and 

H little beyond the Mu&al garden of Ni&&t. The site was known in 
. . 

ancient times as S~we.ivarikpetra ('the field of Surebvari ' ). 1 I t  was sacred 
to DurgZ-Snrebvari who is still worshipped ou a high crag rising fro111 
the mountaiu range to the east of IlPbar village. The seat of the 
goddess is 011 :L rugged rock some 3000 feet above the village, offering no 
possible room for any buildiug. The llumerous shrines erected in 11er 
honour were hence built on the gently sloping shore of the lake below. 

The Tirtha of Sure4vari is oftali referred to in Kalhana's Chro- 
. nicle aud other Kdmirian texts as a spot of exceptional holiness. I t  

was particularly sought by the pious ns a place to die at. The pilgrim- 
age to Sure4vari is connected with visits to several sacred springs in 
and &bout IBqbar. One of them, Satadhard, is already mentioned by 
Kgemendra.g It is passed in a narrow gorge some 1500 feet below the 
rock of Surelva~i.  

IBqbar derives its present name from the shrine of P ~ E L V A R A  which 
King Samdl~imat-Aryaraja ncoording to the Rajatnrangini erected in 
l~onour of his Guru Ib~na.3 An earlier form, I&brBr, which is fonnd in 
at1 old gloss of the Chronicle and evidently was heard also by Ah-I-Fazl, 
helps to connect Ilqbar and k4vara.4 

Ibebar is still much frequented as a pilgrimage place. The chief 
attl-action is a sacred spring known as &ptugadya which fills an ancient 
stone-liued tank in the centre of the village. This conveniently acces- 
sible Tirtha is the scene of a very popular pilgrimage on the VaiGkhi 
day and ~ R R  fairly obscured the importance of the mountain seat of 
Surelv~ri.  A ruined mouild immediately behind the tank is popularly 
believed to mark the site of the Ibdvam shrine. Numerous remains 
of a n c i e ~ ~ t  building8 axe fonnd around the sacred ~ p r i q s  and elsewhere 
in the village. They probably belong to the various other temples 
the erection of which is mentioned by Kallinnrt a t  the ~ i t e  of Sure4vari.b 

Pasuing roui~d the foot of the ridge o11 which Surebvnri is 
wo~.shipped, we come to the ~nlall  village of 

Saparhadvaua; Hiirvun which t.lie old glo~srrtor of t l ~ e  a j a t a -  Tr ipurdvara .  
rangini identifie8 with S A ~ A ~ E A D V A N A  (' the 

I Oompare for sure ha^ and the site of IBPbar, note v. 37. 
See Samay. ii. 29. 

3 See &jat. ii. 134 note. 
4 -bar is o modern contraction for -brfir ,  from Skr. bha((iraka, whioh in Kdmir 

local names h a  often taken the place of itn synonym -i/vara ; comp. e.g., Skr. 
Vijaye6tara > K4. YijPbvdr. 

6 See RJjat. v. 37, 4.) 8 9 . ;  viii. 3366. 
J. I. 21 
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wood of the six Arhat,s '). This place is mentioned by Kalhaga as the 
residence of the great Buddllist teacher NHgiirjuna.1 Tile name Hirvan 
may well be derived from qadarhadvana, but in the absence of other 
evidence the identification cannot be considered aa certain. On the 
hill-aide south of tlie village I observed already in 1888 fragments of 
ornamented bricks. Since then remarkable remains of ancient brick- 
pavements have come to light on occasion of excavations made for the 
new Sfinagar waterworks. 

Proceeding further up the valley of the stream which comee' from 
the Msr Sar lake, we reach, a t  a distance of about three miles from the 
Pal, the village of !Priphar. Evidence I have discussed elsewhere, 
makes it quite certain that i t  is the ancient TRIPUBBBVARA (Tripure4a).P 
The latter is repeatedly mentioned as cr site of great sanctity by Kalhaps 
aa well aa in the Nilamata and some MBhltmyaa But i t  has long ago 
ceased to be a separate pilgrimage place. A little stream known as the 
!Z'!ripragahgll near Triphar is, however, still visited as one of the stations 
on the MahHdeva pilgrimage. 

Kgemendra in the colophon of his Ddi%vatBracarita refers to the 
hill above TripureBa as the place where he was wont to find repose and 
where he compoeed his work. In  Zain-ul-'&bidin's time Tripureivara 
seems yet to have been a Tirtha much frequented by mendicants." 
Tripnredvara too possessed its shrine of Jyegthehvara, and to this King 
Avantivarman retired on the approach of death.' A legend related by 
the S a r v i i v a t h  conneoted the site of Tripurdvara with the defeat of 
the demon Tripura by Siva and with tlie latter's worship on the 
neighbouring peak of Mahiideva. I have not been able to examine 
the site and am hence unable to state whether tllere are any ancient 
mine near it. 

The whole mountain-ridge which stretches to the south of Triphar 
and along the pal, bore in ancient times the name of S R ~ D V ~ R A . ~  On 
the opposite side of the Valley rises the great peak of MAHIDEVA to a 
height of over 13,000 feet. Numerous references to it in the Nilamata, 
Sarviivatiira, and other texts, show that i t  was in old times just as no\v 
hqueu ted  aa a Tirtha. 

We m&y now a f i n  descend the valley towards the north shore of 
the pal. On our way we pass close to HBrvan the village of Q a b a  where 
the convenience of modern worshippers has located a substitute for the 

1 Bee Riifat. i. 179 note. 
s Compare h i a t .  v. 46 note. 
8 S w  &iv. i. 403. 
4 8ee Rdjat. v. 128 note. 
6 See Riiiat. viii. W 8 ,  



ancient Tirtha of the goddess S'iradii (see below Q 127). Leaving wide 
the famous garden of fi i l irnir  of which oar old texte know nothing,' 
we come to a rnamhy extension of the p a l  known as T81abal. The 
stream which ibws through i t  and which forms a branch of the river 
coming from the Miir Sar, bore the old name of Ih'Zupr~thd.~ 

104. The road which takes ns from T81.bal to the mouth of the 
Sind Valley is the same which was followed 

H i r a ~ y a p u r a .  
by the pretender BhikgHcara and hie rebel 

allies on a march to Suredvari described in the R&jatarangini.R The 
narrow embankment on which they fought and defeated the royal 
troops, leads across tile T81.bal marahes. 

At the south foot of tile ridge which runs down to tlie opening of 
the Sind Valley, we find the village of Bpayil, the ancient HIRAFYAPUBA.~ 
The place is said by Kalhaqa to have been founded by King 
Hirapyiikga. As i t  lies on the high-road from the Sind Valley to 
Srinngar i t  is repeatedly mentioned also in connection with military 
operations directed from that side against the capital. The victo~ione 
Uccala when marching upon S'rinagar, had the Abhigeka ceremony 
performed en rotcte by the Brahmans of Hiragyapnra. I t  seems to have 
been e place of importance, since i t  figures in a fairy-tale related in the 
Kathiiaaritsiigara as the capital of Kdmir.6 A spring a little to the 
south of the village is visited by the pilgrims to the Haramnkntagarigii 
and beam in MBhiitmyaa the name of Hira~yBkpawiga. 

From near Ranyil several old water-comes radiate which carry the 
water of the Sind River to the village lying 

J u e k a p u a  ; 
Amarefivare. between the Anchiiir and the p a l  lakes. One 

of these canals pasees the village of Zukur. 
A tradition recorded already by aeneral Cnnningham identifies this 
place with the ancient JUSKAPURA. Kalhaqa names the place as a 
foundation of the Tnrngka (i.e. Knwne) King Jogka who also built a 
Vihiira t , h e r e . V h e  Muhammadan shrines and tombs of the village 
contain conaidelable remaim of ancient buildings. 

1 The f i s t  reference to this somewhat over-praised loaslity whioh I can find, 
is in Abi1.1-Fall who mentionr the waterfall or rather the cssoades of ' &ilehmir ' 1 

see ii. p. 361. The Vitanti-, IIUaya-, and MahSdeva-Mihitmyas whioh sw of very 
modern origin, show thin faet also by their referenow to 'Slamcira' and the whimrioal 
etymologies which they give for the name (Miraicilri, eta.). We might reasonmbly 
expect that J o n d j a  and Srivara in their detailed ecoonnta of the pal would have 
mentioned the plaoe it it had then claimed any importenoe. 

Bee Rijat. v. 48 note ; griv.  i. 421. 
8 See M a t .  viii. 744 note. 
4 For detailed references see Rijat ,  i. 287 note, 

See Kathiaar. lxv. 216 aqq. 
See Rijat, i. 168 nob ; Anc. Usogr. p. 101. 
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To the wcst of Juykapura and on the shore of the Anchiir lies the 
large village of A m b u r l ~ ~ r .  I t  is the ancient AMARE~VARA often men- 
tioned in the RBjatarrtrigi~i in connection with military operations to 
the north of S'rinagar.1 This is easily accounted for by the fact that 
the place lag then as no\\. on the high road connecting the Sind Valley 
with the capital. It took its name from a temple of S i re  AmareSvam 
which Sary~rnati, Anrtnta's queen, endowed with Agrahiras and a Matha. 
The ancient slabs and sculptured fragments which I fourld in 1895 in 
and around the Zitirat of FarruBziid Siil~ib, may possibly have belonged 
to this temple. 

Continuing or1 the road towards 8rinagar for about two miles 
further we come to the large village of Vic%r N i g  prettily situated in 
extensive wall~lut groves. A fine Nigu near the village fornls the 
object of a popular Y i t r i  in the month of Caitra. It is supposed to bc an 
epiphany of the Ailapattm Ntiga who is mentioned also in the Nilamata. 
An earlier designation seems to be ~ ~ U K T ~ M ~ ! L A K A N ~ Q A  which is given to 
the locality by S'riv~ra and in the Tirthasrtmgraha.8 To the west of 
the village and near un inlet of the A n c h i ~ r  are the ruins of three 
ancient temples now corlverted into ZiBrats and tombs.3 

Only a quarter of a mile to the east of Vicar NHg and on the other 
side of the old c ~ n a l  called Lacham Knl 

Am$tabhavane. 
(*Lakgmikuly%) stands the hamlet of dnta- - .  

bar-a?,. In  my "Notes on On-k'ong's account of Kdmir" I have proved that 
h t a b a v a n  derives its name from the ancient Vil~iira of AMPTAI~HAVANA 
which Amrtaprabhii, a queen of Meghavnhana, is said to have erected.' 
On-k'ong mentions the Vihira by the name of Nyo-mi-t'o-po-wan which 
represents a transcribed Prakrit form *Amitabhrtvana or Amitabhavmrr. 
An ancient mound with traces of a square enclosure around it, which is 
found between the cnnnl and the hamlet, may possibly belong to tho 
remains of this Viharrt. 

Proceeding to the enst of Antabavan for about a mile we come to - 
Tirtha of Sodara. tho large village of St~tlnrabnt ~ituatecl on a 

deep inlet of the Ual, known RS Sr~dor4khun. 
The name of the village and the neighbouring portion of tlie lake make 
it very probable that we have to place hare the sacred spring of 
SODAEA.~ I t  formed the subject of an ancient legend related by 

1 Soe Rijat, vii. 183 note. 
a See S~YV. iv. 65. On hie authority the name Muktimilaknniiga ought to have 

been ehowu on the map. 
8 Compare for a view of these remeins, COLE, A~~cietlt Buildings, p. 31. 
6 8eo Rcijnt. iii. 9 uob,  and Notes on Ou-k'ong, pp. 9 aqq. 
) Seo IGjat. i. 126-126 note. KS. .bal in Bndarabal means morely place.' 



Kalhana. King Jalauka had built at  Srinngari his shrine of Jyogtha- 
rudra whose original place of worship was ~t 1311ilt,e8vara, below 
Mount Haramuku+t. Ho then wisl~ed to hnvc hy tho side of tho new 
shrine also the Sodare sprilip; which ndjoins the ~ i t c  of I3hi1tcdvn1.a.' 
To fulfil the king's pious de~iro " there broke forth from n waterless 
spot a spring which was alike to Sodara in colour, t,aste and other 
respects." A golderl cup tl~rown illto tho oviginal Sod:rra spring appear- 
ed after two and half days in its hrntiira near Srinagnri. This mimclc 
removed all doubts aa to their identity. 

Closo to the mosque of Sudarabal arld by t l~o  lnkc shore aro two 
pools fod by percnnial springs. Those according to a local tradition 
wore in old timcs visited l)y llunlerous pilgrims. Now d l  rccollcction 
of this Tirtllw, h w  beon lost among thc Brahrna~ls of Srinngar. But tho 
namo of ct portion of the villago area, lluffnpijr, points to a former 
settloment of B a t t ~ s  or Purohitns. It is curious, too, that mc find only 
half n mile from tho village tho Zitirat of Hazrat Bal, perhaps the most 
popular of all Muhan~madan shrines in the Vnllcy. I t  is snpposcd to 
br built over tho remnins of the mimclc-working Pir Dnstagir Sahib. 
Js it possible that the presonco of this rather ubiquitous saint a t  this 
particular spot had something to do with the cnrlicr Hindu Tirtha ? 

105. Our circnit tllrough tho Phiikh Pargana has brought us hack 
to tho purlieus of the capital. ' Wo must lcavo them now once more 
and stnrt on our tour through the outlying districts. Wo may direct 
it first to the lippor half of the Valley, tho ancient Mnd~varti j~a.  
This again is divided b~ the Vitastii into two portions, ono to tho north 
and east, the other to tho south and west of tho river. Wo sl~all bogin 
with t l ~ o  Parganns on t.11e right bank. stnrtiug from S'rinagar. 

Tho Parpnn  which adjoins Sriungc~r from the south-cast, is now 

Distriat of KhaQtivI. known RA Vihi. I t  oxtends from nenr PuriipH- 
dliigthiina to the spur of Vastarvan, nonr 

V@ntipbr (Avantipora), and comprises a wide semi-circular tract of 
fortile Karewe lands. In encient times tho district took its name from 
tho villago of K E A D ~ ~ v ~ ,  tho present K h ~ u u . ~  The P i imam of tho 
Khadtivi district are repeatedly mentioned by K a l h a ~ a  along with those 
of HolaQti, tho modern Vular Pargaps. 

1 For Sodara, tho present Nirin Nig, see notea i. 123 ; v, 55-59. 
a Compare Wat. viii. 783 note. 
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The site of Ptindfithan or PnrBn&dhigthiina has already been fully 
noticed. About two miles higher up the river lies PHnd+chuk village, 
with some ancient remains and the traces of a stone bridge-head, pro- 
bably of late date. The old name of the place is unknown. We pass 
next by the river the village of Simpbr. Tliis mny retain the name of 
SIMHAPURA, founded by King Jayasimha in Kalhapa's time.' 

Less than two miles to the nol-th-west of Simp6r lies the village of 
Zevan, the ancient JAYAVANA. It was correctly identified already by 
Prof. Biihler on the basis of the happy and exact description given of i t  
by Billlana.8 The poet mentions i n  this "place of high-rising monu- 
ments " the "pool filled with pure water, sacred to I1ak?aka, lord of 
snakes." This pool still exists in the Tukgaka N%a which is visited 
annually by the pilgrims to HargeBvara.8 

The mention made by Kall~apa in his history of Narapura of the 
pilgrimage to the Takgaka spring proves that in old times i t  must have 
enjoyed great reputation as a separate Tirtha. I t  is in fact the only 
Kadrnir NHga which is distinctly mentioned in tlle Tirtha list of the 
Mahiibhiirata (iii. Ixxxii. 90). Abc-I-Faql records the intere~ting fact 
that this spring was populary held to be the place whence t,he culti- 
vation of saffron flourishing in this neighbourhood originated.' In 
Akbar's time the cultivators, undoubtedly Muhammadans, still wor- 
shipped a t  this fountain a t  spring time. It was customary to pour 
corn's milk into it to secure a good omen for the success of the crop. 
We see that the Takgaka Niiga long retained his importance with the 
cultivators as a looal divinity. 

About two miles to the north-east of Zevan we wme on gently 
rising ground to the village of Khnnrmoh. I t  Khonmmugm. 
is, as already stated above, the ancient KHONA- 

M U ~ A ,  famous as the birthplace of Bilhaya. The latter in the Vikramiiri- 
kadevacalita gives an enthusiastic description of the charms of his rnl-a1 
home.6 The saf€ron fields which Bilhana mentions extend cloee to the 
lower of the two separate hamlets which form the village. I n  tlle 
upper hamlet is a sacred spring called Damodara,~dga with Rome scnlp- 
tured funeral Stblas and a few fragmentary inscriptions. 

On the hill-side above the village issues'anotber Nlga which under 

1 See Rdjat. viii. 2443 note. 
9 Compare Reprt,  pp. 6 sq. ; m'at. vii. tjOf note ; Vikram. xviii. 70. 
8 See Rdjat. i. 220 note. 
4 Bee Ain-i-Akb., ii. p. 368. 

For a detailed and accurab aoconnt of the position and remains of Khonamnva, 
see Prof. B t i ~ ~ s s ' a  Report, pp. 6 rq. The identity of Khnn+moh with the Khona- 
muOa of Ekijat, i. 00, was first pointed out by Gen. CUNNINGHAY, Anc. Geogr., p. 98. 
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the name of Bhuvanehari is visited on the pilgrimage to HAI~EBVABA. 
The latter Tirtha lies on the summit of the high ridge which rises to 
the north of the village. I t  consists of a ' Svayambhfk' Liriga situated 
in a small cave aud enjoys considerable popularity. I have not been 
able to trace its name except in the local MHhBtmya aud the Tirtha- 
samgraha. 

The ohief place of the Vihi Pargana is now the town of P&nppr, 
the ancient PADMAPURA, about four miles south- 

Padmapura. 
west of Khunamoh.1 I t  was founded in the 

beginning of the 9th century by Padma, the powerful uncle of the 
puppet king Cippata-JajBpipa. Padma is said by the Chronicle to have 
also built a temple of Vignu Padlnasc6rn61. To this may possibly 
belong the scanty remains of an ancient temple which have been de- 
soribed by General Cunningham.# Close by is the Z i ~ r a t  of Mir Mubarn- 
mad Hamadhi,  with some fine ancient columns and ornamented slabs 
which are likely to have been taken from this temple. Also the other 
Zisrats of the town show similar remains. Padmapura, owil~g to its 
central position in a fertile tract, seems to have always been a place of 
importauce and is often mentioned by Kalhapa and the later Chroni- 
clers. 

Proceeding north-eastwards of Padmapnra we pass first Bdlohh~nt, a 
large village, which in the Lokaprakiida and Tirthaaamgraha figures as 
B~M/ra?na. Under a large Deodar near i t  Biiliidevi is now worshipped 
in the form of an old stone-image. Numerous ancient Stdlb, showing 
miniature reproductions of temples, are found in the neighbouring 
rivulets and canals; they were apparently used in recent times 
stepping-stones which would account for their preservation. At the foot of 
a rocky spur which descends from the mountain-range to the north, lies 
the picturesque village of Uypw, once mentioned by Kalhapa under the 
name of OVANH.~ I t  has a large sulphurous spring visited by the sick. 

About two miles further east we reach the large village of Khr~rv, 

. - the ancient K~rpOv! which,. as .we have seen, gave to the district its 
former name. There is an abundance of fine springs in and about 
Khruv ; Aba-1-Fazl mentions them as objects of worship and estimates 
their number a t  360.4 Above the village a so-called Svayambhii-cnkra 
or mysticnl diagram is shown on a rock.6 I t  is held sacred to Jvirla. 

1 For a detailed notioe aee =jut. iv. 695 note. The old name of the place is 
well-known to Brinegar PapQita; VIQNE too, Travels, ii. p. 31, recognized it correctly. 

g See J.  A .  9. B., 1848, p. 274. 
8 See Mjat. vii. 295. 
4 Ain-i-Akb., ii. p. 358. 
6 Compare for anch diagrame, 8180 designated Dan'cakrn or Nitrcnkro, &-jot. i. 

122 note. 
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mnkhi-Durga and largely visited by pilgrims. I am, however, unable 
to t m e  any old reference to thi8 Tirtl~a. 

Only a mile to the south-east of Khruv is the village of Sar, until 
recently the seat of a flourisl~ing iron-industry. 

SanBra. 
Kalhana mentiorts i t  by the nanle of S A N ~ ~ A  an 

an Agralliirt~ fonnded by King Baci11al.a.J Whatever the historical 
value of this notice may be, which Kalhanrt took from Padmamillira, 
the evidence detailed in my note art the passage proves that the present 
98r  is intended. An intermediate form of the nrtme is preserved in the 
Sndr of an old gloss. The Ziiirat of nlrriija a i ? r  which stands here 
near seveml small springs, is built with remaitrs of a Hindu temple ; 
amoug them is a Linga-base Rome six feet square. 

About two miles south-west of Stir are found the well-preserved 
ruins of a temple near the villnge of Latltc (not marked on Survey map). 
Tliey have bee11 described by Bishop Cowie, 8 but I am unable to trace 
any old reference to this shrine in the texts I have examined. I t  is 
remarkable for having a circular mllrt, the only one known to me in 
KaSmir. A small square cella to the e ~ s t  of this tentple has beell 
annexed to a neighbouridg Ziarat. 

Near tlie south cud of the TTihi Pargana and on tlte river lies the 
village of Lat?pGr. An old gloss of tlte Rajatara~igini identifies it with 
LALITAPURA, a place fonnded in honour of King Lalitaditya by his 
a r ~ h i t e c t . ~  The King according to the Chronicle was not pleased with 
the attention ; in any a s e  no importance seems to have attached to this 
place. There are no old 1,em~ins above ground, but the local tradition 
still tells of King ' Lalitiidit ' a8 the founder of a large town 011 the 
neighbouriug UPar. 

106. Passing round the foot of hlouut Vaxtarvan we enter the 
P a t g a v  of ITulal., the ancient H O L A D ~ .  This 

District Of Holaa'; identification is supported, apart h m  the Aventipura. 
clenr phonetic evidence, by all passages of tlie - - - 

Rgjataratigini which ~ n e n t i o ~ ~  Holadu.4 It6 feudal barons played n 
great part in the troubled times of the lnter Hindu reigns. 

I ts  most important place in old tirnss wrrs undoubtedly the towu of 
AVANTIPUUA, fonnded by King Avantivarmall ( A.D. 855-883) .6 1 ts posi- 
tion is marked by the preseut village of V@ntip6r on the V i t a v t ~  The 

1 See note i. 100. 
See J. A. 5. B., 1886, pp. 97 syy. 

8 See Rijat. iv. 186. 
6 See h i j a t .  i. 806 note. 
6 See RJjat. v. 45 sq. note. Ita identity with VGntip6r waa first poirrted oat by 

Dr. WILSON iu hi8 uote ou Moorcroft, Travcla, ii. p. 244. 
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oonspicuone ruins of thie place attraoted a l d y  the attention of the 
early European visitota. General Cunningham did not fail to r e o o ~ ~ ~ i z e  
in them the remains of the twb great temples of Avcmtk lhn i i~  and 
Atladihura whioh Avantivarman Lad built Lere.1 Of the two great 
ruins one iB at VEnt'p6r itself, the other and larger one half a mile 
fnrther down the river o l o ~  to the hamlet of J w b t e  (map Jabair.') 
Owing to the oomplete deatiuction of the oentral shriues i t  is im- 
possible to aecertain now whioh was dedicated to Vigpn and which to 
Siva. The fine enclosing quadrangles of the temples have also suffered 
badly. Titat of Avantisvtilnin was used ae e temporary for t ikt ion in 
Kulhapa's own time and underwent a severe 0iege.a 

The site on which Avantivarmen's town was built, bad appal.ently 
enjoyed tmme sanctity before there templee were founded, &nd bore the 
old name ~&aika&ra. The great extent of the town ia indicated by tbe 
tracea of ruined bnildinga whioh oover the foot of the hills east of 
Vqnt 'p~r  for a considerable distance. The frequent refere~ioes to 
Avantipnra in the Chronicles ahow thak the town rehilled some impor- 
tame loug after the death of its fouder.  

We hear but little of other old sitee in Holttdl. The great town of 
Mihirapuro whiob King Miliirakula is said to have fonnded in it, can IIO 

longer be traoed.8 Khuli, e village aitnated a short distance to the 
south-west of T d ,  the modern headqurvters of the district, may 
possibly be the I?* of the Chronicle, one of Gopiiditya'e Agrahbe.4 
Of Trill 1 am unable to trace e q  old notice. 

The identScation of the village of B W ,  about two milee south of 
Khuli, with the old B H A V A C C E ~ A  ie elso uncertain.6 It is baaed on a 
gloss of &j&naka Retnakeptha, the writer of the Codex Archetypns of 
the Rijataradgi@i Still further south lies the vi l lqe  of Xai, probably 
the old KATIKA named by Kalhapa as a foundation of Tuiijina 1.6 This 
idenkification is made in the old glose on the pesmge and enpported by 
the phonetic evidence of the modern name. 

Of old remaim in Vular the inheating temple of Nfirastifn at the 
northern extremity of the diskriot (34P 3' lat. 75' 10' long.) deserpes 
notice.' Unfortunately I am unable to find any clue aa to ita old name 

1 See for a full dewription J. A. 8. B., 1843, pp. 276 sqq. ; aleo ib., 1866, 121 sqq. 
a See Rifcrt. viii. 1429 sq., 1474 aqq. 
8 Bee asjut. i. 806. 
4 Sea *at. i. 840. 
6 Compare iii. 281 note. 
6 Gjat.  ii. 14. 
1 See Mr. L~warncde nokioe, Valby, p. 172. The attaohed photograph ahowr 

the mite my excava&iona. Begarding the result of the Irtter, nee Vienna 
Oriental Journal, 1891, p. 3% sqq. 

.J. I .  25 
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or history. Excavations made by me a t  the site in 1891 brought to light 
interesting sculptures, but no evidence aa to its name. The large 
village of Sutur (map ' Sootoor ') to the south-west of N6xaatSn In8y 
possibly account for the entry of Batraaa in the Lokaprakiih's list of 
Palganaa. 

107. The eastern boundary of Vnlar is msrked by the high spur 
which descends from the north towards the 

Of confluence of the Vitaat& and Gambhirii. The pba.  
adjoining district to the east is one of consider- 

able extent. It comprises besidea the whole right or western side of 
the Lidar Valley also the low-lying tract between the Vitaahi and the 
lower course of the ViSokB. The modern name of this great Psrgana is 
Dachiinp6r which appears in Sfivam's Chronicle aa DAK~I~APLBA. Thia 
clearly meam ' the right bank ' [of the Ledari or Lidar]. Another form, 
of the same significance, is DakmvpUrSva found in the Lokaprakiih and 
MBrttindamiihatmya To this designation corresponds the term Vatrra- 

now Khbvnrpr, which aa we shall see, is applied to the left side 
of the Lid+ Valley.1 

The junction of the Vitast& with the Gambhirii, i.e., the united 
ViSoke and Ramanyirwvi, has already been mentioned above as a 
Tirtha.a Not far from it lies the village of Marhtim, on the Vitashi, 
mentioned by Jonarsja under its old name of MA~AVLBRAYA.~ The h t  
part of the name k identioal with that of Madavarzijya. 

About two miles south-east of Marh6m and not far from the 
Vitast&, me find the village Vqqhtim, with k sacred spring known by the 
name of H A ~ T I K A R ~ A .  This name seems to have applied formerly to the 
place itself which we find twice thus referred to by Kalhapa' It is 
possibly the Haatikarpa, where Bhoja, Haqa's son, w& treacherously 
murdered. 

About one mile to the south of Hastikarpa the Vitastii makes a 
+ great bend. The peninsula thus formed is 

Temple of 
Cakradhara. occupied by a small Udar or alluvial plateau 

which owing to ita height and isolated poeition 
is very oonspicuons object in the landecape. I t  waa once the site of 

1 General Cunningham, Am. Oeop., p. 94 aewmea that K6. daehirn 'right' ia 
' now need to denote the " north," and k a r ,  (reote khdwr) or " left," to denote 
the "mnth."' This ~llsumption, however, ee well an the explanation given for 
the alleged ohange of meaning are baaed on mme misunderstanding.. 

8 See 5 64. 
8 See Jonar. (Bo. ed.), 138. 
4 See &jot. v. 23 note; also vii. 1650. Another Hastihry, mentioned by 

Srivara, i. 441, seems to hare been near Srinagar on the west. 
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one of the oldest and most famous shrines of the Valley, the temple 
of Viggu CAKRADHARA. 

The plateau is still known as aakodar Udar.1 Brahman trndition 
is aware of the derivation of this name from Oakradhara. I t  was first 
brought to the notice of European scholars by Prof. B ~ H L E B  who had 
duly recognized the antiquarian importance of the sib.% T h e ~ h r i n e  of 
Cakradhara is often mentioned rrs a Tirtha of great sanctity.8 It was 
also closely connected with the legends regarding the burned aity of 
Narapura, localized as we shall see in ite close vicinity. But the only 
detailed notice of the temple we owe to a historical incident which 
occurred there during the civil wars of Susala's reign.' 

The royal troops having been forced to evacuate the neighbouring 
town of VijayeSvara or Vij*brBr, the inhabitants of the latter place and 
the neighbouring villages took refuge in the temple of Cakradhara. This, 
by its position on the high find steep Udar, w a ~  naturally well-adapted 
for defence. The temple filled by the crowd of fugitives and routed 
soldiers, was so011 besieged by the rebel troops of Bhikgiicm. The 
temple coartyard was protected by massive wooden ramparts and gates. 
When these had been set on fire by the assailants a mighty conflagration 
ensued in which the whole mass of people inside perished. Kalhaqa 
vividly describes this great catastrophe which he believes to have 
provoked divine vengeance and thus to have brought about the downfall 
of the pretender. 

The account here given is of t.opographica1 interest. It shows that 
the temple actually stood on the flat top of the Udar, and also explains 
the scarcity of stone-remains in this locality. The absence of compicu- 
on8 ruins had already been noticed by Prof. Biihler. When visiting 
in 1895 t,he Qakadar Udal-, I fonnd only traces of a quadrangular 
enclosure, about forty yards square. They are marked by hollows a t  
the northern end of the UQar which is separated from the rest by a 
dip in the ground. These hollows may possibly be the last indications 
of the wooden ramparts which enclosed the shrine. 

The temple seems to have been subsequently restored,, and 
Jonariija mentions the statue of Cakradhara among those chief divine 
images which Sikandar Buthikast destroyed.6 Jayadratha in his 

1 See G j a t  i. 38,241 notee. 
a See Report, p. 18. 
8 Bee Riijat. vii. 258, 281, 269; Jonar. (Bo.  ed.), 763 j 8iikadhac. iii. 12; Nila. 

mah, 1170. 
4 Bee &Zat. viii. 871-99Ei. The date of the bnrning of Cakmdhara wma to 

have been the 12th Brivepa indi, A,D. 1191. 
b See Jonar. (Bo. ed.), 768. 



Raracaritdcint~mapi devotes a separate canto, vii., to the relation of 
the legend mbich localized the disc-wielding god a t  the Tirtha of 
Cakradhara. The latter is still referred to in a general way in the old 
Vijaye4varamBhBtmya(No. 87, Poona MSS.). Now, however, Cakradhara 
is no longer visited by tlle pilgrims to Vijayedvara though the Purohitas 
of the latter place still retain a recollection of the former sanctity of 
the site. 

108. There can be no doubt that a t  the foot of the Cagmdhare 

Legend of Narapare. Udar there stood once an ancient town of con- 
siderable importance. Fmm the low p n n d  

towards the river on the east aiid from the liver-bed ibelf, ancient coins 
going titick to Greek and Indo-Scythian rule are annually ettracted in 
considerable quantities. Popular traditiou still asserts that this site was 
. o u ~ e  occupied by a great town. This tradition existed already in  t l e  
time of Kalhana who records i t  in the iriteresting legend of the burned 
city of Nampura.1 Tllis is told a t  great length i u  a poetic episode of 
the First Book. 

Kin5 Nara is said to have founded a splendid capital, called after 
llirnself NARAPORA, on the sandy bank of the Vitast& close to the shrine 
of Cakradhnra. "There in a grove mas a pond of limpid water, the 
habitation of the NBga SuSravas." A young Brahmau who had found 
ocCasion fo assist the WBga and his t w o  daughters when in dibtress, was 
allowed to mamy in reward oue of tlie latter. He lived in happiness 
a t  Narapura until the beauty of the NBga lady excited the pami011 of 
the wicked 'king. when  Nara found his advances rejected with Bcoin, 
he endeavoured to seize the beautiful Candralekhe by force. The 
couple fled for protection to their father's habitation. 

The N&ga then rose in fury from his pool and burned the king 
with his town in a rain of fearful thunderbolts." Thousands of people 
were burned before the image of Vignu Cakradhara to which they had 
fled for protection. Ramaeyti, the Naga's sister, came down from the 
mountains carrying along mnsses of rocks and boulders. These she 
dropped, aa we have seen, along the bed of the Ramapyyavi or 
Rembyh-9, when she found that SoBravaa had already wreakad his 
vengeance. The BBga himself feeling remorse a t  the carhage he had 
caused, removed to a lake on a far-off mountain. There " he is to the 
present day seen by the people on the pirgrimage to 'Abare4vara." 8 

" To this day," thus closes Kalhana's narration, '' that tale is remembered 
by the people when tl~ey behold close to Cakradhara that town des- 
troyed by fire and that pond which has become a dry hollow." 

1 See e a t .  i. 201-274. 
s Compare regarding the lake of the Niga S d r w a s  on the ronh to &nbnrnStb, 

above, 5 69. 



Whsrtaver the origin of the legend haw told may have bsen, it is 
clear that popular tradition i n  Kalhap 's  time looked upon the banen 
ground  hio oh etretghes albng the river between I$ek.dar and the 
present VijPbr6r aa the site of an ancient city. The ruins whioh in the 
12th aentury were pointed oat ae the remains of the burned Narapura, 
may have supplied the immediate starting poixit d the legend. 

What these remains were we cannot say. As the ground referred 
to is snbject to annual inundation it is possible that the remains meant 
have sinae dianppeared under elluvial deposits. The habitation of the 
' Sudram ' N i i p  was st111 sbown to me in s hollow, generally dry, close 
to the south-east foot of +he U*. The name of Narnpura and its king 
are no longer remembered. But the main featurea of the legend aa 
heard by Kalhapa, still live in the local tradition. 

109. The ancient town which once stood in the position indicated, 
was evidently succeeded by VIJAYE~VARA, the VijayeBvara. 
present FG*b@r. The latter place, aitnated 

less than two miles above ORkradhn~x, received it8 m m e  from the 
ancient Bhrine of Kive Vijayeham (VijtbyeC, VijayeB&nrs).l This 
deity is worshipped to the present day a t  VijWbr6r. The eite haa evi- 
dently from eerly times been one of the maet famous Tirthaa of Kdmir. 
I t  is mentioned aa wcl~ in the Riljatar~rigipi eod many old Kdmirian 
texta.a The tradition regrLrding A4ok~'s connection with i t  anpplies 
hhtorical proof for its antiquity. Acoording to Kalhana's account 
dhich may well have been b e d  on genuine local tradition br even 
inscriptional evidence, A b h  h ~ d  replaced the old ~tnccoed enclosure 
of the temple by one of stone. The great king was a b o  credited with 
having ereoted within this enclosure two temples called Ahkeivam. 

This old temple whioh is often mentioned by Kalhaqa and was the 
scene of many a historical incident, has now completely disappeared. 
Aocording to the tradition of the local Pnrohitaa i t  atood a t  a site cloae 
the river-bank and nearly opposite to the bridge over the Vitasa.  
When I h t  visited VijPbMr h 1889 I still found m e  ancient slabs 
and frngrnenta a t  this spot. I t  w a s  then some 15 feet below the level of 
the surrounding ground,s and bas since been partly bnilt over. Stone 
materiala are said to have been removed from here for the new temple 

I (loinpare fdr detailed Mereno-, Rdjat. i. 88, I06 not&. 
n The legend of the Tirtha ie givon at length in  tbe x. Rak6k of the Earacan'. 

tadntdmaqi. 
8 General Cunningham who mw theme remain8 in 1847,' ri&htlf attributes thsm 

to the temple of VijayeSe, but oelh the place ' VijayapSra.' He ju&y pofht  to the 
difference of level ea an indicntiort of the antiquity of th0stmbtare~ age Ant. 
o w . ,  P 98. 
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of Vijayedvara which was built by Mahiiriija Rapbir Singh some thirty 
years ago higher up on the river-bank. 

I t  i probable that a temple so much frequented had undergone 
more than one restoration in the course of the fifteen centuries which 
lie between the time of Adoka and the end of Hindu reign in Kdmir.  
Some time before A.D. 1081, while King Ananta waa residing a t  the 
Tirtha of Vijayedvara, the temple was burned down in a general con- 
flagration, caused by his son ga&. The latter, however, subsequently 
restored the shrine. The old L i n p  of Biva Vijayekvara seems to have 
fallen e victim to the iconoclasm of Sikandar Bnt&ikaat.l 

The tow11 of Vijayedvara is ascribed by Kalhana to King Vijaya. a 
But nothing else is recorded of this ruler, and this may canse a doubt 
as to his historical existence. It ie significant that the town is desig- 
nated either simply Vijaye4vara or as Vijayakactra, which is abbre- 
viated from Vijaye4varakgetra. The modern name Vij9br6r is the Ki. 
equivalent of Vijayedvara, -by* (from Skr. bhattliraka ' god ') having 
replaced the more specific -iSvara, the usual designation of Siva. 8 

That the town had acquired importance a t  a comparatively early 
date, is indicated by the mention of a thonsaud Agraliiiras said to have 
been granted here by King Mihirakula to a settlement of GandhHra 
Brahmans.' It wse large enough to accommodate the whole conrt and 
axmy of King Ananta when the latter removed his residence to Vija- 
yedvara.6 The narrative of the civil wars which fills the laat Book of 
Kalhapa's Chronicle shows the importance of the town by frequent 
references to the military operations of which i t  was the ~ b j e c t . ~  One 
of these passages proves that there waa a bridge over the Vitastii here 
already in the twelfth century, jnst as there is one still. 

VijebrGr has remained a town of some importance and still boaats 
of a cousiderable nnmber of Brahmans, mostly Purohitas of the Tirtha. 
The latter being conveniently sitnated on the pilgrims' way to M&rtlpt& 

1 See Jonar. (Bo. ed.), 762; for an earlier mention of this emblem see ib., 127. 
h a t .  ii. 62. 

8 Compare B j a t .  i. 38 note ; alno ii. 184. In the same way I&brGr represents 
Ideehrara; with the feminine-brar for blurftciriki we have Stmd4brgr for Sathdhyidsvi, 
BudObrqr for Bhe&devi, eto. 

The forma ' Bijbiira,' ' Bijbihara,' ' Bijbehm,' eto., under whioh the local name 
figuceu in Emopean books, are all baaed on a faulty Panjibi pronunoistion. A 
fanoiful etymology of the name which sees in the Brat part of the word vidyi 
'learning ' and in the second ' Vihtirca,' has found favour in the guide-books and may 
be mentioned here for ouriosity's d e .  

4 See *at. i. 817. 
See W a t .  vii. 886 8qq. 

6 M a t .  viii. 746 sqq., 980 eqq., 11&, 1509 aqq., e t a  
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and Amaraniitha is much frequented even at  the present day. The 
Itishiitmyas of Vijaye4vara do not fail to name a considerable number 
of minor Tirthas to be visited along with the main site now marked 
by the new temple above referred to. But apart from Oakradhara and 
Gantbhirasahgama I am unable to trace any of these in the older texts. 

Turning to that portion of the Dachiinpr district which lies in the 
Lid- Valley we have but few old localities to notiw. The village of 
Liv-, some ten miles to the north-west of Vijaye4vem, is the L ~ v i r u  
of the Gjatarangipi, mentioned as an A g r a h h  established by King 
Lava.' Eular, about four miles higher up the Valley, is identified by 
an old glom with Kw~nniuA, said to have been an Agrahiira of Lava's 
son Ku4a.s 

Close to Pah.lgi%m where the Lidar Valley divides into two 
branches, lies the hamlet of Mtimal. A small temple of the usual 
Kdmir  style bnilt by the side of a fine spring is visited by the pilgrims 
to Amaran&tha. I t  is designated in the Mshiitrnya called Amare4vat-a- 
kalpa as ~ ~ M M E ~ v A R A .  It is in all probability identical with the shrine 
of this name mentioned in the Riijaterengigi." 

110. As we have already before noticed the several sacred sites 

Dietriot of of the Amaraniitha pilgrimage, we may now 

Vgmapgr6va. turn back and descend to tbe left or eastern 
portion of the Lid+ Valley. It forme the 

modern Pargape of &-uu~@-. The latter name meaning 'left side ' 
reproduces the earlier designation VLMAPIRBVA, of the same significance, 
fonnd in Jonariija's Chroniole, the LokaprakrSBe and elsewhere.4 In  the 
upper portion of the 'Pargaua I am not able to identify any particular 
old locality, thongh anaient remains in the form of sculptures of Rome 
interest are fonnd near several Nirgaa of this tract, e.;., a t  Lokat'ptir 
and S@li (Pdphara+raQa). 

The large village of Hutomar is undoubtedly an old site. Its 
modern name seems to identify i t  with the SIXTAMATHA which Kgemen- 
d m  names as one of the stations in the peregrinations of his heroine 
m k i i l i .  The chief mosque of t.he place is bnilt with the remains 
of a Hindu temple and preserves in ita walls some sculptured fregments 
ef remarkable beauty.& 

1 See Rdjat. i. 87. 
e a t .  i 88. 

8 See vii i  8560. 
6 J m r .  (Bo. ed.) 79,1288. 
5 See &may. ii. 48. The change of gdkta > Hut. in in aocordanw with the 

phonetio laws of Kdmiri ; mar is the r e g o h  derivative of math ,  see above, 5 56. 
[When preparing my map, I had not notioed the local name of Kgemendra's Celt; 
it in henw not shown on the map]. 
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About one mile below Hutamar and on the bank of a branch of 
the Lidar, lies the hamlet of Bum%u, which 

Shrine of 
BhimekeBava. contains an ancient structure of wnsiderable 

historioal interest. The Zi8mt of E b a  Biimvdin 
Sahib is nothing but a well-preserved temple, converted, with a liberal 
use of plaabr, into the supposed mating place of a Muhammadan saint. 
I have shown elsewhere that there is good reason to identify this shrine 
with the BR~MAKE~AVA temple which Bhimu sdhi, king of Kabul, 
the maternal grandfather of Queen Diddg, is mid to have erected during 
the rule of her husband Kgemagupta (A.D. 950-958).1 

The legendary of the Z i g a t  relatee that the saint wae originally a 
Hindu and bore before his conversion to lsliim the name of B h i w  
1Birdlri. I t  is easy to recognize in this name an adaptahion of Bhima , 

f38hi. Also the name of the locality Bnmbn which the Miirtiip,la- 
m8hktmye rendem by Bhimadvipa, is clearly derived f ~ n m  the old name 
of the shrine. Bhima is an abbreviation of Bhimakehoa to which K4. 
eu, 'island,' hati been added with reference to the severel islands 
formed here by the Lidar immedintely in fmnt of the hamlet. 

Kalhana tells us a curious anecdote regarding the fate of Bhima 
s ~ h i ' s  temple in King H a q a ' ~  time who confiscated the great treasures, 
with which i t  wee endoweds Clme to the present Z i b t  of BBm4din 
SHbib is a small cave i n  the C I S  oontsining a well-preserved littlo 
temple which is still wed for Hindn worehip. Another smdler ahtine 
outaide has been turned into the tomb of Bi&i Rnknn-d-din S*ib. 

111. About one mile south of Bumhn we reach the Tirthe sawed 
to Mdrt@&a which has from early ti- to the 

of present day enjoyed a prominent position - - 
among the sacred sites -of ~ d m i r :  It is marked by a rnGificent 
spring traditionally represented ee two, Vi~nata and Kamla. An ancient 
legend connects them with the birth of the sun-god M ~ R T ~ ~ Q A . ~  The 
Tirtha is visited a t  frequent intervela by crow& of pilgrim0 and is 
well-known also in India proper. 

The popular name d the Tirtha, Bum, is derived from Skr. 
b l v o m ,  '[sacred] habitation! Thie aomewhat general appellation 
seems to have wme into use already a t  au early date, aa Srivlsra  employ^ 
it: and is in itself an indication of the great popularity of the Tirtha. A 

1 Sea Wat.  vi. 178 note. For en eocnrste desoription of the temple, sea Bishop 
COWIE'S pepr, J. A. 9. B., 1866, pp. 100 sq. 

S See Rdjat. rii. 1081 sqq. 
8 Compare for a detailed cuwonnt of the Tirtha, Wat .  iv. 192 note. The Vimelr 

N i p  i s  named by the Nilamata, 963 ; 9fiv. i. 377, eta. 
4 Sriv. i. 376, 387. 
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more specific designation is Afa&abauan, Skr. ' Matsyabhava~';  this 
owes ite origin to the abundance of sacred fish which swarm in the 
Iwge h i u s  filled by the spring.' 

The ancient remains at  the sacred spring itself are very scanty. 
A11 the more imposing are the rnins of the great temple which King 
Laliaditya erected a t  a short distance in honour of the preeiding deity 
of tile Tirt1ia.S 

They are situated a little over s mile to the south-eeet of 
' Bavan,' near the northern edge of the U@r which stretohoe towards 
Anatniig. It can scarcely be doubted that the site was chosen with 
n view to the prominent position it assured to the great temple. 
Kalhapa duly praises '' the wonderful slirine of dir%rtUn?a with ita 
maasive walls of stone, within a lofty enclosnre." Ita rnins though mnch 
i~~jnl.ed by the ravages of time and earthquakes, form still the most 
impressive specimen of ancient Ka4mii. wchitecture. They have been 
mnch admired by European travellers and often described. They are 
the earliest ruins in K d m i r  the date of whioh is fixed with approximate 
sccni.aoy .' 

The name Miirtgpda, in the form of Martapd or Matan, sbill 
attaches to the rninr, thongh they have long ago ceaaed to be an object 
of religions interest. King Kalah  had sought this great fane a t  the 
approach of death and expired a t  the feet of the sacred image (A.D. 

1089). Flaqa, his eon, respected this temple in the course of the ruth- 
lese aonhcations to which he subjected the other rich shrines of tile 
couutry. Subsequently in Kalhapa'e time the great quadrangnlar court- 
yard of the temple with ita lofty walls and wlonnadea waa wed - 
o fortification. The destruction of the m r e d  image ia aecribed 
Sikandar Bntwt. 

Kalhapa ctly mentions the town " swelling with grapes " which 
Lolitiiditya founded near his temple; but of this no trace remains now. 
It is probable that a t  that time a canal supplied water from the Lid+ 
to the natumlly arid plateau on which the temple stands. This canal 
seema to have been repaired by Z~inu-I-'iibidin whoso irrigation works 
on the Mirtnpcj Udar are described a t  length by Jon&ja.b The 

1 Comp.'din-i-Akb., ii. p. 368. 
S See Rijat .  iv. 192 and for details my note on the psage.  For a description 

of the hmple oompsre, e.g., OUNNINQEAX, J.  A. 8. B., 1848, pp. 258 6qq.; COLE, 
Ancient Buildings, pp. 19 rqq. ~ m a e u s s o ~ ,  znd. Architcrcturs, pp. 286 6qq. 

a Lalitiditya's r d e  falls in the first half of the eighth century. Oen. Cnnning- 
ham's cuxsumption that the temple was built by the earlier King Rspiditya, and only 
the esolorrve by hlitiditya, mta on a misinterpretation of the Ibijater. 
iv. 192 and iii. 462. 

4 See Jonar. 1245 eqq. 

' J. I.  23 
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plateau has since become once more an arid waste though the course of 
the old canal can still be traced above Hutamar. 

The town of MiirtEinda had left its name to the small Pargana of 
Matan whioh comprised t h h  plateau as well as the villages situated 
along the foot of the hills further eest. I t  is reEerred to as Mllrt&ndadeffa 
by J o n d j a . l  Abii-1-Fql notices the large temple of Matan and the 
well or pit close by, whioh a Muhammadan legend represents as  the 
place of captivity of the ' angels Hiiriit eud Marfit.' a 

112. At the foot of the western extremity of the MTrtiipda plateau 
lies G e  town of Isliimiibiid or by its Eindn 

Anantaniiga. name Anatndg. The latter is derived from 
the great spring of the ANANTAN~QA which issues a t  the southern eud 
of the town. The Ntiga, though no Tirtha of particular repute, is 
mentioned in the Nilamata, Haracaritacintiimani and some Miihiitmyas.6 
Of the town, however, I car~not fiud any old notice, and i t  is in all pro- 
bability, as its Muhammadan name implies, a later foundation. To the 
north of the town and on the way to Bavan is the Gautamandga, named 
by the Nilamata and the MartiindamiihHtmya. 

The modern name of the small district which comprised besides 
Anatnag the tract immediately south and west of it, is Anyech. Thie 
is repre~ented in some Miitiiitmyas of recent composition by AnekdQa. 
T h h  name occurs also once in Srivara's Chronicle, but the locality there 
meant is not certain.* 

The valley of the ArBpath or Harsapathli which. opens to the east 
of Isliimabiid, forms the Pargaga of Kut*Mr. 

Tirtha of 
Kapatebvara. This name is in all probability connected with 

that of the ancieut Tirtha of K A P A T E ~ ~ A R A ,  
situated on the southern side of the valley close to the village of K6the.b 
The name of the latter is undoubtedly a derivative of KapateSvaru, aa 
the analogy of J y e t h ~ r  < JyegtheSvara, Triphar < TripureJvara, etc., 
clearly shows. 

1 Jonar. 1310. 
9 Bee Ain-i-Akb., ii.  p. 358. For the Muhammadan atory, see also VloNr i. p. 361. 
8 See Nilamata, 902 ; Vitast&-Trisulirdhyimdhitrnya, eta, also Huracur. r. 291 sqq. 

(Anantabhavona). 
4 briv. iii. 184. 
6 See for u detailed m o u n t ,  Rijat. i, 32 note. 
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The place of pilgrimage is the sacred spring of P&paslidana ('sin- 
removing '), situated a short distance above K6ther. In  i t  Siva is 
believed to have shown himself in the disguise (kapata) of pieces of 
wood floating on the water. The legend is related a t  length in the 
Nilamata, and the anthor of the HaracaritacintHmani devotes to i t  a 
separate canto which haa now become the official Mi%hBtmya of the 
Tirtha.1 The importance of the latter is shown by the faot that 
Kalhapa mentiorle i t  in his Introduction first among the sacred sites of 
Kdmir. 

Before him already Alberfini had heard of the etory that pieces 
OF wood sent by Mahgdeva appear annually "in a pond celled KGdai- 
&ahr to the left of the source of the Vitast&, in the middle of the month 
of Vai&kha." a K6daishhr M a g ) ,  is an easily explained cormp- 
tion for i.e., *Kavadi?&ar, a prakritized form of the name. The 
map shows that the description of the position of the Tirtha is accurate 
enough with reference to the Nilangga as the Vitastg's traditional 
sonrce. The date named by Albriini is identical with that prescribed 
for the KapapBvara YBtrB. 

The sacred spring rim in a large circular tank, enclosed by an  
nncient stono-wall with uteps leading iuto the water. According to 
Kalhapa's account this enclosure was constrnoted about a century before 
his own time nt the expense of the well-known King Bhoja of Bi&lava. 
The latter is said to heve taken a vow to always wash his face in 
the water of the Pgpaaadana spring which he caused to be regularly 
supplied to him in jam of glass.8 In  my note on the passage I have 
shown that local tradition a t  K6fher still retains a recollection of this 
story though in a rather legendary form. A small temple which stands 
to the east of the tank, and some other remains probably belong to the 
period of Bl~oja. Abii-1-Fazl too know4 "in the village of K6tihii1., 
a deep spring surrounded by stone temples. When its water decreases 
an image of Mahiideve in sandal wood appears." 

About four miles to the north-east of Kathzir and on a branch of 
the Arapath river lies the populous village 

B~6ngZid .  of Sdngas, the ancient SAM~&Q~S~. '  The modern 
name can be traced baok to S'amiirig~B through a c o m e  of regular 
phonetic conversion, one stage of which is preserved in the form 
Svangau supplied by the old glossntor of the Chroniole.6 Some old 

1 Horacar. xiv. 
5 See India, ii. p. 181. 
8 See &jat. vii. 190 sqq. 
4 See RQiat. i. 100; viii. 651. 
6 Compare =jat. i. 100 note and the analogy of Sandra > S i r .  
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carved slabs built into the chief Z i imt  of the plece atteet i ts  antiquity. 
A short distance above Singas we oome to another old place. I t  ia tha 
present village of Vut*tur which on the authority of the same glossator 
and the name itself we can safely identify with. Kalbapa's Ut7.lbo.l 
Uccala and Sussale in their flight from H q a ' s  coart fonnd o fern- 
porary refuge with the pi%mara who resided there. 

Turning back to the west we find in the middle of the vnlley the 
village of Kkmd.rrr. An old gloss enables us to identify i t  with the 
ancient SKANDAPURA mentioned by Kalhana as an Agrahiim of King 
Gopadityaa More important is Achobal, a large village a t  the west foot 
of the ridge which lines the Kufahir Pargana from the south. I t  is 
mentioned in the Chl*onicle under the name of A K ~ A V ~ L A .  The beauti- 
fnl springs of the place have often been described since Aba-I-Fazl'a 
time, also by Bernier.8 The park around them was a favourite oamping 
ground of the M u d a l  conrt. The Nilamata calls the spring Aksi- 
@la~rilga. 

118. The Kntahiir Pargapa is adjoined on the south by the dis- 
trict of Bring which coincides with the valley 

Of Bring' of the Brinn stream. Ite old name amnot 
be traced; the Lokaprakilh transcribes the modern designation by 
Bhrhga. 

At the we~tern end of the Pargspa and about 5 miles to the eonth- 
west of Ach8bal is the village of Llikobavan which an old gloss identifies 
with the L O K A P U ~ Y A  of the Riijatarangipi.4 The numerous passagea 
which mention the place agree with this location. The name L6k8bavan 
applies also to the fine NHga adjoining the village, and this explains 
the second part of the present name -bavan (Skr. bhavana).' King 
Lalitgditya is said to have built a town here. A small garden-palace 
erected in M n d a l  times near the spring is partly constructed of old 
materials. 

Ascending t,he Bring valley we come again to an old site a t  t l ~ e  
large vill~ge of Bid*. It is oertttinly the BEEPARA of Kalhana who 
notices here a wealthy Agrahirra of King Biiliidit~a.~ A ruined mound 
in the village and some old sculptures a t  the neighbonring Brahman 
village of HBngalgiind are the only ancient remains now above ground. 

1 Compere vii. 1264. 
See Riijat. i. 840. 

B Compare Riijat. i .  388. In the translation of the Ain-i-Akb. the name appear, 
as Aoch l)al', ii. p. 368 ; see BERXIER, fiacela, p. 413. 

4 809 =jut. iv. 193 note. 
6 Bee nbove, 5 11 1. 
6 R3jat. iii. MIa 
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From Bidsr wemay pay a ppssaing visit to 8 small Tirtha which 
though I cannot find it mentioned in any old 

T?rtha of 
ArdhanSrI8vera. 

text, may yet olaim some antiquity. About If 
miles to the south-east of Bid+ lies the village 

of Nern in the low hills flanking the valley. I t  contains a small temple 
of ancient date which waa restored forty years ago by 8 pious D o e  
official. It stands by the side of a small N i l e  a t  which, according to 
the local MBhiitmya I acquired from the resident Purohita, Siva is 
worshipped as ARDHAN~K!~VARA, that is, in conjunction with his consort 
P&vati. Inside the temple is an ancient image of Vigpu with a short 
Ganskrit inscription ssid to have been found in a miraculous way a t  
the reetoration of the temple. About half a mile to the south-west is 
a sacred spring known ae Svedandgn which seeme to have rieen origi- 
nally within a large temple. The remains of the latter lie in shapeless 
heaps around the spring. The latter is still visited by pilgrims. 

It appeam to me likely that i t  is this spot which Abii-1-Ft+l wishea 
to describe in the following notice. After mentioning the Kukar Nilg 
and Snnd*br$r (see below) among the sacred places of Bring, he says: 
"At  a little distance in the midst of a beautiful temple, seven fountains 
excite the wonderment of the beholder. I n  the summer-time self- 
immolating ascetics here heap up a large fire around themselves and with 
the utmost fortitude e d e r  themselves to be burned to death."l H e  
then mentions a lofty hill containing an iron mine to the north of t h k  
spot. This can only be the hill above S@, on the northern side of 
the Valley and nearly oppoeite N$m, from w%ich iron is still extracted 
a t  the present time. There is no other Nfiga within Bring to which - 
AbG-1-Fatl's description wodd apply so closely 88 to the Svedan- 

The Kukor N*, mentioned by AbG-1-Ft+l for its good water incik 
ing e healthy appetite, lies about a mile above Bid*. It is a spring 
of very great volume, referred to in the Tristuhdhyiimiih~trn~~ as 
Kukkuf e8varcb. 

Bring contains one of the holiest of KaBmir Tirthaa in the eacmd - 
spring of the goddess SAPDHYI, also called 

TIrtha h18ahdhy'* Z W d h y I I ,  the modern Bundrbr4r.a it ie 
situated in a side valley opening-to the 8011th of the village of Deval- 
gam, circ. 75' 22' long. 33' 32' 1st. The spring of S h d h y i i  derives 
its fame as well aa its appellation from the fact that during uncertain 
periode in the early summer i t  flows, or is s u p p o ~ d  to flow, intermittent- 
ly, three times in the day and three times in the night. Owing to the 
analogy thne presented to the t h e - f o l d  recitation of the Cfayatri 

1 Bee Aim-i-Akb., ii. p. 366. 
9 See B8jat. i. 83 note. 
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(Samdhyii), it is held sacred.to the goddess SamdhyB. At tho season 
indicated i t  is visited by a considerable concourse of people. 

The small spring, which is usually dry for the greater part of the 
year, has owing to the cnrions phenomenon above indicated always 
enjoyed great fame aa one of the ' wonders' of the valley. ~ a l h a p a  
duly mentions it immediately after Kapaevam. The Nilamah too 
knows it. Abh-1-Fql describes i t  in detail, and Dr. Bernier made it 
a special point to visit this ' merveille de Cachemire.' 1 He has observed 
the phenomenon with his nsnal accuracy. The ingenious explanation 
he haa recorded of it, shows how closely he had examined the topogra- 
phical features of the little valley. 

Close to the Trisahdhyii &ring there is another Nap,  sacred to 
the Seven Reis, but not sharing the former's peculiar nature. There 
are no ancient remains in the neighbourhood deserving special notice. 

114. To the south of Bring lies the ralley of the Sendrgn River 
which forms the Pargana of ShiihBbM. This 

Nilenilge. name is of oomparatively modern origin, as 
Abii-1-Fel still knows the tract aa V&.s This designation still survives 
in the designation Varnig, i.e., ' the Nags of V B ~ , '  popularly given to 
the fine spring which we have already noticed as the habitation of the 
NILANXQA and the traditional source of the Vitastii. Abii-I-Fnzl saw 
still to the east of it 'temples of stone.' These have now disappeared, 
their materials having been need probably for the conatrnction of the 
fine &,one-enclmnre which Jahiingir built ronud the spring. The deep 
blue colour of the water which collects in the spring-brrsin, may possibly 
m o u n t  for the location of the Ni lanea  in this particular fountain. 
Kalhapa'e reference to the " circular pond " from which the Vitaetii 
rime, shows that the epring had also in ancient times an artifioial 
enolosnre similar to the present one.8 

Reference hae already been made to the sacred spring of Pithwutur 
only about one mile to the north-west of 

Vitaetzitra. V~rniig. The small village near by is men- 
tioned by Kalhapa as a town under the name of VITUTITRA.~ &oh 
is said to have emoted there numerous Sttlpas. Within the D h a d r a 9 a  
Vihiira there stood a lofty Caitya built by him, but of these stmoturea 
no remaina can now be traced above ground. Vitastcitra could never 
have been a large town rts the gronnd is  too confined. Bot aome 
importance is assured to the site by the BiinahP1 route which leads past 

1 Compare din-i-Akb., ii. pp. 866 4. ; BEBUIEE, Trawb, pp. 410 rqq. 
s See Ain-i-Akb., ii. pp. 861, 870. 

See Ri io t .  i. 28. 
4 Bee Rdjat. i. 102 note. 
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it. This pass and its ancient name Bil?addlll we have already 
epoken of.' 

Of other old localities PASCAHASTL, the present Pdnzath, has a l m d y  
been referred to aa the site of one of the traditional sources of the 
Vitaall. Kalhapa mentions i t  it1 connection with a Matha which 
Sfiravarrnan, Avantivarman's miuister, built here.P A pretty valley 
which opens to the south of Piinzath, is now known by the name of 
its chief village Bruul. The latter ie mentioned by Jonarsja as BUO- 
L A K A . ~  About three miles higher up this valley is the N e e  of VLsu~r. 
I t  is mentioned in tlie Nilamata and other old texte, but does not 
appear to have ever been an important Tirtha. 

116. The Pargapa of Divasar which adjoins &&h&b&d-VBr on the 
west, may be roughly described as comprising 

Dietriot of the tract of alluvial plain d~bained by the Devasaraea. 
Vehn  (Vibkii). By its ancient name of 

DBVASAEA~A i t  is often mentioned in the Riijatarangini and other Chro- 
nioles.6 Being extensively irrigated by canals drawn from the Vibkii 
i t  ie very fertile. This accounta for the great part which the PBmaraa 
or feudal landholdera of Devaaarasa played during the weak reigns of 
the latter kings. No certain reference to a epecific locality within thia 
tract can be traced in our old texts. But i t  seems probable tliat 
PZireviSoka, repeatedly named in Kalhep'e Chronicle, must be looked 
for within Devasaraaa; the name means literally ' beyond the Vihkii.'a 

The fertile valleys descending to the riglit bank of the Vihkii from 
that portion of the Pir Panhid Range which lies between the K6msr 
Niig Peak and the Mohi Pam, form a small district of their own, known 
in  rogent times by the double name Phur-NUracdv. The first part of 
this name is taken from the large village of Khur situated about two 
milee from t l ~ e  ViBokti, circ. 76' 5 6  a'' long. 33" 37' lat. It is marked 

Koori' on the larger Survey map. The name KHEBI which we find 
used by Kalhqa  and Srivara for the designation of the tract, is in all 
probability the older form of Khnr.7 It seems thet in later Hindu timea 
the adminiatration of Kheri, perhaps as a royal allodial domain, formed 
a specinl charge. Kalhapa often refers to the Kherikarya as a high 
atate-ofice. The Sikhs and Dogrsa who establiehed Jwra for members 

1 Compare above, 5 41. 
S See Rdjat. v. 24. 
8 See J-. (Bo. ed.), 90. 
4 See Nilanrata, 901. 
b Compare RZjat. viii. 504 note. 
8 Compare Rdjat. iv. 5 note. 
7 Compare regarding the identifioation of Kheri, Ri jal ,  i. 335 note. 
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of the reigning family in Khnr-NiiravHv, mey thus have followed an 
earlier arrangement. 

The only localities in this little district that are known to us by 
their old names, 81-0 GODHABI and H A B T I ~ ~ L ~ ,  

Oodharil-HastiBZilii. 
the present h d a r  end 4stih81.' These two 

villages are situated close together, on a branch of the ViBokii near the 
eastern limits of Khnr-NiiravBv. Kalhapa mentions the Agrahira of 
Qodharii-Hrrsti&Ia' as a foundation of King Gtodhara. The old glose 
which transcribes these local names by Qodhar-Astihi2 enabled me to 
identify the places intended. 

A small stream which falls into the Vibkti a t  Gudar is known by 
the name of Godavari and forms a Tirtha of some repute among the 
Brahmans of the neighbouring districts. I n  the Mahitmya of the 
Tirtha the site of the village is called Uodara, and its name connected 
with the legeud of the appearance of the Uoddvari. T l ~ e  local tradition 
heard by me on the spot tells of a town which King Gndar is supposed 
to have founded here. I t  is possible that the name of King Godhara, 
which we know K a l h a y  took indirectly from Helaraja's ' List of Kings,' 
resta on no better fonndation than this long-surviving local traditi0n.s 
There are no ancient remains traceable above ground a t  Qudar, and 
the locality is far too confined for a larger settlement. 

The Nanbandhana Tirtha and the Kramaasl.as or Kbnsar Niig 
aouth of this district have already been previously noticed. 

116. To the north of Divaear lies the considerable district of 
iipevin extending from the western end of 

Dietriot Of Kariile Khur-NiWviiv to the lower course of the (Ardhavana). 
ViBoki. I ts present name is derived from that 

of the large village of ddovin, which lies on the left bank of the Vibka, 
about three miles south-west of Vijebr8r. I n  the form of Ardhavanu 
this name is found already in a passage of Jonaraja's Chronicle, snp- 
plied by the new edition.' The ancient designation of the district, 
however, was KAE~LA.  This is used by Kalhaqa when speaking of the 
Suvaqamapikrtlycf, the present Snnqmgni Knl, which has already been 
referred to as irrigating part of Adevin.4 

I n  the lower portion of the district and on the left bank of the 
ViBokS, we have the ancient Katirnqa, the present village of Kaimuh. 

1 For detail0 oompare Gjat .  i. 96 note. 
Regarding the anhiitorid ohareoter of the royal name8 which Kalhapc 

inserted on HelirSja'e aathority, nee Rijat. i. 86 note. They neem to be all of an 
eponymic character. 

Bee Jonar. (Bo. ed.) 1330. 
4 See RtGat. i .  97 note, and above, 5 78. 
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The place is mentioned by Kalhana as an Agrahiira founded by 
Tuiijina I., and contains some old remains built into its chief Zi-t.1 

Part  of AdBvin lies on an alluvial plateau. The northernmost 
portion of this Udar seems to have been formed into a separate Pargape 
after Zainu-1-'lbidin had constructed there extensive irrigation chan- 
nels. From the small town of Jninapurf fonnded by him the new sub- 
division took the uame of Zainepi5r or JAINAPURA.~ At the east foot 
of the ZainPp6r Udar lies the village of Vpch' (map Woochi ') which 
on the authority of an old gloss may be identified with V A ~ C ~ K &  (or 
Vdcika), an AgrahIra fonnded by Gopiiditya.8 

The Pargana which joins on to Bdevin in the north-east, ia now 
known as Bdl (map ' Batoo'). Its ancient name is unknown. The 
only old locality I can trace in i t  is the village of Sidau, 74" 51' long. 
33' 41' lat., the ancient S~DDHAPATHA.' I t  has given it8 name to the 
route previously mentioned which leads to the BBdil and K6ns.r Nag 
Paases. 

It is curious that we find no old mention whatever of Supiypn, a 
considerable town, which is now the trade emporium for the Pir Panhiil 
route. In  this character Supiyan has replaced the ancient Sarapura 
or Hiiflpar, but the change must be a comparatively recent one. 

S'I?RAPURA which we have already noticed as the K a h i r  terminus 

(Sfirapura. of the P i r  Panbiil route, lies some seven miles 
higher up on the Rembyiire.6 I t  received its 

name from the minister S'iiravarman who built it in the time of Avanti- 
varman and transferred to it the watch-station or ' Dranga' of the 
route. The position of the latter is marked by a spot known as Iliihi 
Darwiiza, a short distance above Hiir*p6r.6 Sarapnra must have been 
a place of considerable extent as rnins of old habitations can be traced 
on the river banks for over two miles below the present Hiirepar. It 
evidently retained ibs importance down to Akbar's time. For it is 
regularly mentioned by all the later Chronioles in connection with 
marches anti traffio by the Pir Pankiil route. The ancient remains of 
the place have been described by me in my notes on the latter.7 

Our previous account of the old localities on the way to the Pir 

1 Compare hiat. ii. 65 note. 
8 See Jonar. (Bo. ed.) 1144 sq. ;  grit!. iii. 184; Fonrtl~ Chron. 360, 383. 
s Compare %-jat. i. 843 note. 
4 See Xja t .  viii. 567. 
6 Regarding Simpurn and ite old sites, compare Rijat. Note D (iii. 227) ; v. 39 

note ; alao J .  A. 8. B., 1896, pp. 381 sqq. 
6 See above, 5 42. 
7 See J .  A. 8. B., 1895, p. 386. 

J. I. 24 
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Pankal Pass makee i t  unnecessary for us to prooed uow fnrther in 
this direction. Descending, then, by tile Rembyii~.+ we come on its left 
bank to the village of Degal,~ situated about one and a half miles to t h e  
west of Bupiy@n. It is the D E G B ~ M A  of the hijatarangini and the site 
of the Kapcilamocacia Tirtha.1 A t  the spring of the latter Siva is 
s n p p ~ ~ e d  to have cleaned himself from the sit1 attaching to him after 
the cutting-off of Brahman's head (koptilu).  The Titstha is old, because 
the Hamcaritaci~~tiimnni mention8 i t  tmice.P There are but few ancient 
remains at  the sacred site, and the extant Mtihatmya is evidently not 
of old date. I t  cnlls the village by the name of Drigriinta and knows 
the modern Snpiyan by the name of S~rpdyann. 

117. The villages which lio a t  the foot of the pine-clad sp- 
descending into the valley west and north-west of Snpiyan, formed until 
recent times a small distinct P n r g a p  known as 8tipars{mPn. Aha-1- 
F a ~ l  mentions it (S8prtrsiiman), hut I am not able to trace i t  in our 
older texts. 

To the north of t h i ~  tract and of B6f extends the Pargana of Sukru. 

Kalyiigapura. I ts  old name is unknown. Here a t  the foot 
of the hills, me have the ancient KALY~NAPURA, 

represented by the present village of Kalamm, situated 74" 54' long. 
33' 48' Int. I t  was founded by Kalyiipadevi, a queen of Jayiipida.& 
Being on the high road from the Pir  Panbal  Pass to Srinagar, i t  was 
repeatedly the scet~e of bfittles fought with invaders from tllrtt directionB4 

At  Kalyiinnpura t l~ere was in Kalliaga's time the splendid country- 
seat of a powerful l)irnat.a.b The large vil!age of Drcibagam, some three 
milea north of Kalamp6r, is nleut,ioned as D R ~ ~ H A G R ~ ~ A  by Srival-a, 
along with Kalyiinapnra, in the descriptio~t of a battle which rvrts fougl~t 
between the two places.6 

High up in the valley of tlie Birnai stream which debouches a t  

Tir the of Bhegii. nriibagam from the south-west, is the site of 
a11 ancient Titstha which thounh now completely 

forgotten mnst have ranked once amongst the most popular in Kaimir. 
In Kalhana's introductioti there is named, along wit,h Trisamdhyir, 
Svayambhfi, SaradH and other farnous sibes, " the hill of BltePa (Bheda- 
gin') sanctified by the Gangodbheda spring." Tliere the goddess Seraavati 

1 Compare %jut. vii. 266. 
S See Haracar. x. 249; xiv. 111. 
8 See Rijat. iv. 483 note. 
4 See Rijat. viii. 1261 sqq.  ; Si tq .  iv. $66 sqg. 
6 See Rcijat. viii. 2848 sqq. 

6 See 65. i~.  iv. 467. For a miniature temple extant at Dribagim, compare 
Bishop Cowie's uote, J .  A. S. B., 1866, p. 117. 
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wae believed to have shown herself as a swan in a lake situated on the 
summit of the hill. This Tirtha has long ago ceased to be visited by 
pilgrims, and all recollection regarding its position has been lost to P a ~ d i t  
tradition. Fortunately the old Miihatmya of the sacred lake  ha^ snrviv- 
ed in a single copy. With the llelp of some indicatiane furnished by 
i t  and an opportune notice of Abii-1-Fa& I was able to make a search 
for this ancient Tirtha which ultimately led to its dimvery a t  the 
present Bndebrer in the valley above iudicated. 

For the detailed evidence regarding this identification I must refer 
to my note on Kalhana's paasage.' Here a brief reference to t>he topo- 
graphical peculiarity of the site will suffice. The Mahiitmya describes 
the lake sacred to tlie goddess Sarasvati-Bhedd as situated on the 
summit of a bill, and Uuhgodblteda as a spring flowing from it. At  
Bu$br@, a small Gujar hamlet, whioh occupies the position marked by 
Ba~p.401~1 on the map, T fonnd an ancieut stone-lined tank fed by a 
spring on the top of a small hillock. The latter risee about seventy feet 
above the level of tlie narrow valley in which i t  is situated. From 
the side of t l ~ e  hillock issues a sprit~g which i B  the natural outflow of 
the tank and exactly corresponds to tlle description given of Gangcd- 
bheda. The name Budqbr* is t,he direct derivative of Bheq!&dwi, ' the 
goddess Bhedii,' the popular designatiou of the Tirtha fonnd in the 
Miihiitmya; -br@ < Skr. bhattii1.ikii is the equivule~t of devi as in 
Sundqbrijr, Harqbrijr and otller names. 

The water of the spring which fills the tank, is said to keep warm 
in the winter. This accounts evidently for the story told in tlle 
Miibiitmya tliat snow never lies oil the ground around the sacred tank. 
Also Abii-1-Fazl's notice of the Tirtha meritions this particular feature : 
"Near a u k r o h  (Sukru) is a low hill on the summit of which is a 
fountain which flows throughout the year and is a place of pilgrimage 
for tlie devout. The snow does not fall on this spnr."S 

Also S'rivara helped t o  guide my search in the direction of 
Budqbrw and to confirm the subsequent identification. He  mentions 
the route through Bheddcana, ' the forest of BhedB,' as the line of retreat 
taken by the troops who after their defeat in the above-mentioned 
engagement near Driibagam were fleeing towards Rajanri.8 A glance 
a t  the map shows tliat the thickly wooded valley of Budebre is meeut 
here. For a force beaten near Drabagiim it affords the most direct and 
safest retreat to the Pir Panbiil Pass and hence to Rajauri. The route 
leading through the valley joius the ' Imperial Road ' a t  Dubji and i~ 
shown on the map. 

1 See Rijat. i. 86, Note A. 
8 See Ain-i-dkb., ii. p. 362. 
8 Compere Griv. iv. 496 and the p d i n g  narrative. 
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Returning once more to the plain we have yet to notice two other 
old localities of Bnkm. Bilau (map ' Belloh ') about four miles north- 
east of Driibagam is probably the ' village of BILTVA ' once mentioned 
by Kalhaqa.1 Within a mile of i t  lies the rillage St~n%$n~il which we 
may safely identify with the S U V A R N A G ~ N ~ R A  of the Rajataraugini, in 
view of the resemblance of the names and the repeated mention of the 
letter place together with Kalyinapura.% 

118. East of Bnkru towards the Vitastii stretches the Pargana of 
S#uur (map ' Showra'). The earliey form of 

Diatriote Of its name cannot be traced. Its northern part and Chriith. 
is formed by the alluvial plateau known as the 

Naunagar Udar. This latter is twice referred to as NAUNAQARA in 
Kalhana's Chronicle.8 The village of Pdyer which lies a t  the foot of 
the Udar a t  its north-western end contaius a well-preserved little temple 
often described by European travellers.4 Nothing is known regarding 
the original name of the locality. 

TO the north of S u k m  we have the district of CI~rafh (shown by name 
on the larger survey map). It extends from the hills above Riimuh in 
a north-easterly direction to the left bank of the Vitastii. Its old name 
is restored in Papdit Siihibram's Tirthasamgaha as * SrirGgtra, but 
I do not know on what authority. Ra?nz~h, first correctly identified by 
Prof. Buhler with. Kalhana's R ~ M U ~ A , ~  is a considerable village on the 
high road from S'npiyan to fiinagar. I t  is first mentioned as an 
Agrahim, founded by a queen of Tniijina I. A small spring a t  the 
northern end of the village, called Dhananaga, is visited as a Tirtha 
and contains some fragments of ancient sculptures. The temple 
erected by the Brahman family of the Dars which now holds Riimuh 
as a Jiigir, does not seem to mark an old site. 

A short distance to the north of Rimuh rises an alluvial plateau 
which is crossed by the road to grinagar. I t  is known as Gtis 
Udar, from the village of Bus situated a t  its eastern foot, about two 
miles from Riimuh. The place is mentioned as G U S I K ~  in Brivara's 

1 See RGjat. vii. 1016. 
a See Rijat. vii. 1619 note ; aunri ' gold ' is the regular Kg. dsrivative of Skr. 

srcvarya. 
8 See Rijat. vii. 868. 
4 Compare, e.g., CUNNINGHAM, 3. A. 8. B., 1848, pp. 264 sqq. I am unable to 

explain why the place figures in all Enropean aooonnte as Piyech, P i  Yeoh, eto. 
VIQNE, ii. 41, &t nae8 thia form which is looally quite nnknown, and does not fail 
to explain it by one of hie nai've etymologiee. 

6 Rsjat. ii. 66 ; Report, p. 7 .  Medial ; becomes in Ki, regularly h ; comp. 
KaSmup > Kaimuh, Khonamu+a > Kktcnemoh, eta. 
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Chronicle which also knows the plateau by the name Qusiko~cldm.~ 
At the other end of Chriith towards the Vitast6 lies the large village 
of Ratanpar, 75" 1' long. 33" 55' Int., which in all probability represents 
the R A T N ~ P U R A  of t,he Riijatarangiu.8 The latter was founded in 
Kalbana's time by Queen Ratuiidevi who also constructed there a fine 
Matha. 

With Chriith may be mentioned two localities on the left bank of 
the Vitast& though in recent times they mere counted with the riveraine 

I Pargana of S~irn-I-Mawii~i' Bdii. Gzir'pCs., a small village opposite 
to the foot of Mount Vaatarvan, is identified by an old gloss with 
GOP~LAPURA which, word ing  to Kalhana, was founded by Queen Sngan- 
dhii (A.D. 904-61.8 

Lower down on the river is the large villnge KBk+p6r which forms 
es it were the riverside station or port for Gupiyan. A note from the 
h a d  of Pandit Riijanaka Ratnakantha who wrote about the middle 
of the 17th century the Codex Archetypus of the Riijatarangini, identi- 
fies UTPALAPUKA with K B k 9 ~ 6 r . ~  Utpalapurs was founded by Utpala, 
an uncle of King Cippata-Jayipida, in the early part of the 9th century. 
If this identification is correct, one of the ruined temples extant a t  
Kiikqp6r and noticed already by Gen. Cunningham, may be the shrine 
of Vignu Utpalasvamin mentioned by Krtlhana'in connection with the 
foundation of Utpalapnra. Jonsriija slso knows t*he latter place and 
records a late restoration of its Vignu temp1e.b 

119. North of Chrsth we come to the district of Niigiim which ir~ 
one of considerable extent. I ts  old name 

Of *'garn N ~ G R I M A  is often mentioned in the later Chro- 
and Yeoh. 

nicles.6 The only old locality which I can 
trace in it, is the village of 4rig6m, situated 74" 45' long. 33' 56' lat. 
It is the HXpio~Zara of Kalhapa, mentioned as an Agmhiira of Gopii- 
ditya and as the scene of several fights in the Chronicler's own time.7 

I Sriv. iv. 532, 465, 692 eqq. ; .u&iZru is the Skr. original of the Kb. term udar, 
gee R@'at. note viii. 1427. 

8 See Rajat, viii. 2484. 
8 See Rijat. v. 244 note. 
4 See Rcijat. iv. 695 note. The learned copyist's note is in a wpy of the 

K~stt.upilapddhati seen by me in 1896 in the potsession of a Kdmir Brahman resident 
at Lahore. 

6 See Jonar. (Bo. ed.) 111 sqq., 369, 1142. 
6 Compare Jonor. (Bo. ed.) 861; Sriv. ii. 10; iii. 24, 430; iv. 349; Fornth 

Chron. 258, etc. 
1 See Ryat.  i. 340 note. The old gloesator on thie passage renders Hi&grima 

correctly by Adegrrirn. 
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Some remains of old buildings are reported to exist ut this place ; I have 
not seen it myself. 

About five miles due south of .&rigam we find a small lake known 
as Nilan%, sitnated in a valley between low spurs descending from the 
Pir Panha1 Range. I t  appears to have been formed by an old l a~~ds l ip  
which blocked a narrow defile in the Valley. This lake does not appear 
ever to have enjoyed any particular sanctity. But AbG-1-Fazl by some 
curious misapprehension transfers to i t  the legends of the famous 
Nilaniiga ( a t  V~rniig). He adda to them what appears like a garbled 
version of the story of the city submerged in the Mahiipdma or Volur 
lake.' 

Niigiirn is adjoined on the north by the Pargana of Yeeh which 
extends to the immediate vicinity of Svrinagar. Its old name is given 
138 I K S I K ~  by 8rYri~ara.~ In the ceutre of the tract lies an arid alluvial 
plateau known as Ddmadar Uclar, where an ancient popular traditiou 
surviving to tlie present day has localized the legend of King Ddmodara. 

The story as related by Kalhana, represente the king as having built 
a town on the Udar which latter wae called 

D5modara'e UQar' sf ter him Dd~a0Da~~s i r~a .a  In order to bring 
water to i t  he had a great dam, called GUDDASETU, constructed by soper- 
natural agency. Once hungry Brahmans asked the king for food, just 
as he was going to bathe. The king refused to comply with their 
request until he had taken his bath. The Brahmans thereupon cul-sed 
him so that he became a snake. Ever since the unfortnnate kiiig is 
seen by people in the form of a snake "rushing about in search of water 
far and wide on the Diiruodara-Stida." He is not to be delivered from 
the curse until he hears the wlwle Riimiiyaga recited to him in a single 
day, a task which renders his release hopeless. 

l'he modern name Diimadar UPar is the exact equivalent of 
Kalhana's Bamodara-Btida, the old Skr. term szida meaning a 'place 
where the soil is barren.' The local name Quddasetu still lives in that 
of the small village Qudssuth situated a t  tho south foot of the UcJar. 
Just a t  this point the latter shows its greatest relativo elevation and 
falls off towards the valley with a steep bank over one hundred feet 
high. The wall-like appearance of this bank probably suggested tlie 
story of a11 embankment which was to bring water to the plateau. l n  
view of the configuration of the ground no serious attempt a t  irrigation 
by moans of an aqueduct could ever have been made in this locality. 

1 Compere din-i-Akb., ii. p. 363. It is possible that of tho two Nilanigas which 
the Nilamata, 903, mentions besides the famous spring of that name, one was located 
in  the Nigkm lake. 

8 ' ' ~ .  iii. 25. 
8 Compare for detailed references, f i jat .  i. 166 note. 
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The Udar stretches ina  north-westerly direction, for about six miles 
from the village of Vahsfir, with a breadth varying from two to threo 
miles. It bears only scanty crops of Indian corn in patches. Being 
entirely devoid of water, i t  is II dry and barren waste, a haunt of jackals 
as in the days when King Kgemagnpta l~nnted over the 'Diimodur~ranya.' 1 

The main features of the legend regarding i t  are well known to popular 
tradition thronghout Kalmir. The inhabitants of the neighbonl.ing 
villages also point to a spot on the Udar known as Sato*lis IBng, as the 
site of Diimodam's palace. A spring called Ddmodnr-Nng in the village 
of LBlgHm, is believed to have served for the king's ablutions. 

To Yech belongs also the small village of Sompfibicg on the left 
bank of the Vitastii which according to the note of the old glossator 
A, marks tlie site of the temple of Vignu SAMARASV~MIN mentioned by 
Kalhana.5 Another old locality in Yech is probably marked by the 
hamlet of Hulothal to  which Abii-1-Fazl refers. It is not shown on the 
Survey map, and I have not bee11 able to ascertain its emct position. 
Halethal is evidently a derivative of S ~ L ~ S T H A L A ,  the name given by 
Kalhana to a locality where a fight took place in the time of King 
Ananta.8 Abu-1-Fql mentions ' Halthal' for its quivering tree. "If  
the smallest branch of it be shaken, t,he wbolo tree beoomes tremulons." 

120.-To the west of Yech and reaching close np to the capital, 
lies the Pargana now called DCn& (map 

Distriots Of ' Doonsoo I) .  I ts  ancient name is uncertain ; B h ,  Miifiohshi3rn. 
possibly i t  is intended by the name Dv6uividati 

in the LokaprakBL's list if  ' vi&syas.' In  ~ b i i - i - ~ a ~ l ~ s  table of Parganas 
D a n k  ('Dansu ') is already counted with Kamriiz. An old locality in 
i t  is Silip@, a large village situated circ. 74' $5' long. 34" 1' lat. (map 
' Shalipoor'). We may safely recognize in i t  the SELYAPKJRA of the 
Riijatarangini which is referred to as rt place on the direct route from 
the T6g+rnniden Pass and the Kiirkotadrapga to S'rinagar.4 

Hukh9litSr (map ' Haklitri ') can safely be identified, in view of the 
name and the evidence of an old gloss, with S'USKALETBA mentioned in the 

1 Compare %jut. vi. 188. 
a See note v, 26.-The ending -bug i8 not rare in KaSmir village names. Aocor. 

ding to PanrJit tradition, it is derived from Skr. bhoga in the sense of 'property 
granted for the nanfrnot [of 8 temple]! 

8 See note vii. 169; Ain-i-Akb., ii. p. 363. 
4 See h i a t ,  vii. 494 note ; viii. 200. 
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Ujatamngipi aa a place where Stfipas were erected by King Ahka.1 
I have not visited the village myself and am hence unable to say 
whether there are any remains in the vicinity which could be attributed 
to Stapas. Kalhapa locates at  Bugkaletra the fierce battle in which 
King JayHpida recovered his kingdom. 

West of Dfinb nnd towards the mountains of the Pir PanbB1 lies 
the Pargapa of Biru. Its old designation BAEUR~JPA is derived from the 
spring of that name which is situated a t  the present village of Birn, 
7 4 O  39' long. 3 4 O  1' lat., nnd is already referred to as a Tirtha in the 
Nilamata.9 Abfi-1-Fazl knows the village and spring by an intermediate 
form of the name, Bivlcrafi, and mentions the miraculous power of the 
spring to heal leprosy.3 Close to the village of Biru is Sunpiih in 
which we may, with an old glossator of the Riijatarengini, recognize 
SIJVARNAPIIRBVA, an Agrahiira of Lalitiiditya.4 

About four miles to the south-west of Biru we reach K?uig, a 
considerable place. It is undoubtedly the K H ~ Q I  or KHliar~ii men- 
tioned by Kalhsna as an Agrshiira both of King Khagendm and of 
GopBditya.6 

Some miles north of KhHg an isolated spur known as P6gkav 
projects into the level plain from the slopes of the Pir PanbHl Range. 
At its eastern foot is the Puakaraniiga, referred to ag a Tirtha in the 
Nilamata and several older MBhBtmyas, and still the object of a regular 

Of the routo which leads down into Birn from the 'I'GgP- 
maidgn Pass, and of K ~ R K O T A D R A ~ ~ ~ ~ A ,  the watch station on it, we have 
already spoken above. 

Biru and Diinb are adjoined on the north by the Pargana of 
Ma;ch?h6nt wliich extends ertstwards as far as the Vitaate. It is 
probably intended by the name of MUksWama found in a single passage 
of Slivara aud in the Lok~prfikHh.7 The village of Rnt?sun, situated 
740 38' long. 34" 4' lst., is probably, RS indicated by an old gloss, the 

1 Compare Rci,jat. notes i. 102 ; iv. 473; KS. Hukh9litor is the direot phonetic 
derivative of the Skr. form. 

s 80, Nilamata, 948, 1180, 1341 89. The name Bahnriipa is given to the traot 
by Jonar. (Bo. ed.) 286, 840 ; f i v .  ii. 19, iii. 169 ; iv. 620, and ought to have been 
shown on the map. 

8 Ain-i-Akb., ii. p. 363. 
4 See RZjat. iv. 673. 
6 Compare Rijat. i.  90, 390. 
6 See Nilamata, 1021, 1347. There were several other Papkarn Tirthns in 

KJmir. One was connected with the Sure6vari pilgrimage and probnbly situnted 
in Phikh ; see &iarvZv. V. 56 8q9.  

7 See & i v .  iv. 351. 
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ABISTOTSIDANA of the RBjntarangipi.l Prom this form the modern 
name of the village can be derived without difficulty. A temple is said 
to have been m t e d  there by a queen of Biiladitya. 

On the Vitoetti some six miles below S'rinagar is the mal l  village of 
Malur whioh on the authority of Riijiinaka htnakaptha may be identified 
with M A L H ~ ~ ~ A P W ~ ,  a foundation of King JayiipitjaP Zainqkth, situated 
near marshy p o n d  abont two miles south-east of it, preeerves the 
name of Zainn-1-'Bidin, ita founder, and is mentioned aa JAINAKO~A 
by Jonariija.8 

121. - The Pargens of Pa#@r (map ' Paraspoor ') whioh lies next 
to Miiiich@hiim, is one of small extant, but 

ParihBeapars. contains a site of nreat his tor id  interest. It 
.* 

ha# received its name from the anoient PARIH~~APURA,  whioh King 
h l i m i t y a  had built aa his cepital.4 The identity of the nsme Patssp6r 
and PariMscapura is evident on phonetio grounds and wan well-known 
to the anthore of the Persian abstracts of the Riijatarangipi. Yet 
curiously enough the site of Perihiiaapnra had remained unidentified 
until I visited the spot in 1892 and trnced the ruins of Lslit&ditya1e 
great structures aa described by h lhapa ,  on the plateau known aa the 
' Par%p6r UQar.' 

This plateau ristw south-erutt of S_hijdiptir, between the marshes of 
Panzin6r on the east and those of Hiiratmth on the west. Its lengtlt 
ia about two miles from north to south, and its greatest breadth not 
much over a mile. On the north this plateau is separated from the 
higher ground of Trigiim by the Badrihel NBlr whioh, aa I have shown 
above, representdl the old bed of the Vitastir previous to Suyya's regula- 
tion.6 On the other sides it is surrounded by mamhea which for a great 
part of the year are still scoessible by bate. Itdl general elevation is 
abont one hundred feet. 

A broad ravine whioh cuts into the plateau from the south, and in 
which the village of Divar (map ' Diara ') nestles, divides i t  into two 
parts. On the eonth-western portion are the r n i n ~  of two large temples, 
much decayed, but still showing dimensions which considembly exceed 
those of the great temple of M&rtiip$a. On that part of the Uder whioh 
lies to the north-eaat and towards the Badrihel Niila, there is t i  whole 

1 meat. iii. 488. 
8 Compere &jut. iv. 484. 
8 Jonar. (Bo. ed.), 1248. 
4 For a detailed ~ooount of the site of Parihieapnrn and its identification, oom- 

pare Note F, Rijat. iv. 194-204. The large aoale map added to Note I rhows the 
position of the several ruina in debnil. 

6 See 5 70. 
J. I. 25 
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series of ruined structures. Among these three great buildinga attract 
attention. As an indication of their size it may be mentioned that the 
ruined mouud which marks the central shrine of tlle northernmost 
building has a diameter of nearly 300 feet. Though i t  coxmieta now 
only of a confused heap of massive blocks it still rises to a height of 
over 30 feet from the ground. The enclosing quadrangle whioh can 
also be traced, meaeures about 410 feet square. A t  sonle dietauce 
from this group of rnins there is another smaller one a t  the sonth- 
eastern extremity of the plateau now known as Gurdan. 

I mnst refer for a more detailed scoount of these rnins and their 
relative position to the Note on Parihhapnra, F, appended to my 
translation of the Chmnicle. Here i t  will suffice to point out that tlle 
four great temples of VGqn ParihBeakehva, MnktiikeBava, Mahavariiha, 
Govardhanadhara as well as the 1Zajauih6ra with its ooloss~l image of 
Buddha, which Kalhana mentions as Lalitaditya's chief strnctnm a t  
ParihHsapura, mnst all be looked for among these rnios. Their ex- 
tremely decayed condition makes an attempt at  detailed identification 
difficult. 
. Still less we can hope to trace now the position of the numerous 

shrines, Lingas, VihHras, etc., which Rre mentioned by Kalhans aa 
having been erected a t  the king's favonrite residence by his queens and 
court.1 One of the great rnins of the northern group shows feature0 
characteristic of a Vihira and ]nay be the RBjavihHra. Some clue is 
also furnished by the name h r d a n  a t h h i o g  to the isolated ruins 
above mentioned. Ctnrdan is the common Kdrniri form of the name 
Gorardhana, and hence points to these ruina being the remains of the 
temple called GOVARDHANADHARA. 

The state of utter destrnction in which the rnins of Parihiis~pnra, 

Hietory of PerihHaa- 
pura. 

are now found, is easily accounted for by the 
history of the site. Parihiiwpnrs ceased to be 
the royal residence already under tile son of 

its founder. The Chrsonicle distinctly records of I(ing Vajrlditya that 
he withdrew the various foundations which his father Lalitiiditya had 
made there.# When a century later King Avantivarman effected his 
great reelation of the Vitaat&, the bed of the river and its j~lnction with 
the Sindhu was diverted to S_h@dipiir, nearly three miles away from Pari- 
hkapnra.3 This change most have still more seriously cfiminished the 
importance of the latter. The ruinous condition into which Parihba- 
pure mnst have fallen only one and a half centuries after its foundation, 

1 Bee *at.  iv. 207-216. 
S R6jat. iv. 395. 

Bee above, 00 70,71. 
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$8 shown by the fact that Barhkaravarman (A.D. 883-902) carried nwsy 
from i t  materials for the construction of his new town and temples a t  
Puttano (Patan).' 

Some of the shrines of Parihiisapnra, however, survived to a later 
period. Thus we find the coloseal copper statue of Buddha a t  the 
Riijavihhra mentioned aa one of the few sacred imqes  which escaped 

' 

being melted down in the reign of King H a w  (A.D. 1089-1101). Also 
a great religions festival established a t  Parihirsapura by Lalitaitya 
seems to have been held still in Kalhana's time! In the rising which 
led to the downfall of Harpa, Par ihhpnra  waa occupied by the pre- 
tender Uocala.8 The qteep slopes of the plateau and the marshes around 
made i t  a position of military value. When Uocala had snffered a 
defeat some of the routed rebels threw themselves into the Rgjavihiira, 
whioh w ~ s  subsequently burned down After this, Have carried away 
and broke up the famous silver statue of Vipnn which had been placed 
by Lalitiklitya in the temple of Parih&ake4ava. 

The final destruction of the temples is attributed by Abii-1-Fasl 
and the Muhammadan chroniclers to Sikandar Biit&ikast. The 
former records the tradition that after the destruction of the lofty 
temple of 'Paraspiir' a oopper tablet with a Sanskrit inscription was 
discovered which predicted its destruction 'after the lapse of eleven 
hundred years' by one Sikandar.4 This prophecy post firctum shows 
tliat its author, whoever he may have been, wcre rather weak in histori- 
cal chronology. Parihiiaapnra had been founded only about six and 
a half centuries before Sikandar B n ~ i k e s t ' a  time.6 At  the beginning 
of the eighteenth centnry the rnins seem still to have been in a somewhat 
bet,ter condition thnn now. Both Muhammad 'Azim and Niirziyan Kanl 
mehtion them and speak particularly of fragments of a large monolithic 
column. Tradition eeema to have connected these fragments with the 
pillar of Oarnda which Kalhapa mentions as having been set up by Lnlitii- 
ditga.6 The huge square blook of stone still visible on the top of the 
liorttierpmoet mound is perhaps one of them. 

1 See W a t .  v. 161. 
8 Soe f i ja t .  iv. 242 ep. For the temple of &msarimin whioh wae seen empty 

in Kall~aya'a time, compare iv. 275, 334 rq. 
8 Ri jat .  vii. 1326 8qq. 

4 See Aim-i-Akb., i. p. 864. 
Exactly the mme tradition ia now ourrent among the Pmhitaa  of VijPbmr 

about the deetrnotion of the VijayeSvara imnge. Thia alleged inscription ia mid to 
have run : Ekadahfa tu i  v a r # a i  Sikendaramahibalu I b imi l la  iti mantre~a  nabants  
Vijayeivarih~l The ouriona Sanekrit of thia doggrel ia an indication that its author 
may probably hnve belonged birnsolf to the noble guild of the Biohbatw. 

8 Compare WILBON, Essny, p. 50; also footnote 16 to Note F, on Parihiaupara. 
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The ruins of ParihDapnm have eerved ever since K ~ ~ v a r m a n ' ~  
time as quarries for stone-material. Their poaition near to navig- 
able water-channels made them particularly convenient for this 
purpose. Since 1892 when I first saw the ruins, till 1896 many large 
 tone-blocks have found their way as mad metal into the new Tonga 
Road which passea the plateau on the sontb. On my report steps were 
snbseqnently taken by the Darbiir to  stop this vandalism and prevent 
its recnrreuce. 

122. We have already above when desaribing the old bed of the 
Vitaeta near Pa~ibBmpuq had occaaion to 

Trigremi ; 
Phalapura. refer to the village of W g & m ,  the ancient TRI- 

ash!. It lies about one and a balf miles to 
the north-east of the Par%par ruins. The plaoe is mentioned already in 
L~litditya's time in connection with an a h y  which took place a t  
PtrrihLapura.' The Btin@~as (* BLavanaaaraa P) lake to the west of 
Trigem is visited as a subsidiary Tirtha on the Kap&lamocana pilgrimage. 
The mined temple south of Trigiim which I believe may be identified 
with t,he VAINYABV~LIIN temple, haa already been mentioned in o w  
remarks on the site of the old confinence. 

A ruined site whioh liee opposite to Vainyasvkmin on the western 
side of the Trigiim swamp, may for reasons set forth elsewhere be taken 
for the old Visnudmin temple.5 This is named by Kalhapa as having 
been situated opposite to the Vainyasviimin shrine on the other side of 
the old confluence. The passage of the Chronicle describes the temple 
of Vienusviimin as belonging already to Phalapnnt, while Vainyasviimin 
was connted with Parihasapnra. 

From this and some other indicstions I conclnde that PMLAPURA 
waa the designation of a small territorial subdivision which probdlbly 
extended along the present left bank of the Vitaatii near Shijd'p6r.S 
The site a t  which I locate the Vippnsviimin temple, was included in 
recent timm in the riveraine Pargapa of Skiru-I-maw&ic Piiyin (map 

Snlimozapaieen '). This, we know from Aba-1-Fql, wes created 
already before Akbar's time and probably absorbod Phalapnra aa well 
as other minor tra~te.~ Phalapnra had received ita designation from 
a locality of that name which' Lalitiiditya had founded apparently before 
Par ih~apnra? just as the latter gave its n&me to the ParPsp6r Pargapa. 

1 See Mat. iv. 323 sqq. 
I Compare &jat. Note I, v. 97-100, 12. 
8 See h i a t .  Note I, 5 13. 
4 See Ain-i-Akb., i i .  p. 367. 

Compare R4jat. iv. 184, 673. 
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Descending by the left bank of the Vitrrstii for about five miles 
below S_hijd'piir, we appl-oach the site of king 

Jayapure. 
Jnygpida's capital, the ancient JAYAPURA.~ It 

is marked by the praeent village of dndazkath. Tl~is consists of two 
distiuct parts. One liea on an island in the ma~whes oppoeite Sgmbul and 
the other facing the former on the strip of land which sepnratas these 
mamiles from the Vitast&. On the island there are conspicnone remains 
of a~~c ien t  temples which have been first examined and described by 
Prof. Biilller.9 They are attributed by the local tradition to K i ~ g  
, Jayiipid.' The identity of And*rk6th. with King Jayiipipa's town is 
also well-known to the grinagar PapQita. 4 8  E?rivara still nees the term 
Jay~pnra  or Jayiipidapnra for the deeignetion of the preeent And+rkijth, 
we can easily nndershnd the enrvival of the tradition 

Kalhaqa's dewription of the town indicates clesrly the situation 
of the latter and also amounts for iQ modern name. Jayepida eccold- 
ing to this notioe had the castle (kotta) of Jay~pnra  bnilt in the middle 
of a lnke, after having the ground required for it filled up, a~ the legend 
userts, by the help of w. There he constrncted a large Vihiira 
wit11 Buddha images, a temple of Kehva (Vigpn), and several 0th- 
ehrines ; other sacred structures were erected by his minidare. Beuidus 
Jayapnm the king bnilt on pound recovered from the lake anothar 
place, called Dvis~vad,  in imitation of Krepa's famous town by the 
sea-shore. Kalhapa notee that in his own time Jayspnt.a was popnlar l~ 
designated as the ' Inner Castle ' (ibhyantara kotta) while Dviimvati 
was known as the ' Outer Castle ' (bdhya k W ) .  

The preeent name AND+RK&~I (from Skr. 'Antarakattcs) is the direct 
derivative of this popular designation of Jayapnra. It hw in the conrae 
of time been extended J s o  to the site on which originally D v h v a t i  
stood. In my note on the paasage I have shown that Jayapnra must be 
identified with the island portion of Aoderkath, while the remains in 
that part of the villqe which lies on the lake shore oppoeite, belong' to 
Dvamvati. These remains are far lese extenwive than thwe on the 
island. This ie in full agree~nent with the fact that Kelhaqa men- 

1 For a detailed note on the poeition of the twin towns Japepars-Dviravati, 
nee hjat. iv. 601411. For a map showing the a t e  w a huger d e  refer to Note 
I ,  v. 97-100. 

B &port, pp. 18 sqq. where the topography and ruins of hndOrk6th are 
dewtibed in detail. General Cunningham had already heard of the identity of 
hdOrk6th with JaySpida's town but he does not Beem to have visitad the plaoe ; 
dnc. Qeogr., p. 101. Owing to the erroneous location of Parihiaaprus on the tight 
bank of the. Vitsati opposite Samba], there is a good deal of confusion in hie notea 
on the tvro capitals. 
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tions  rea at religious bnildinp only in Jayapura and not in Dvsravati. 
The latter is, indeed, referred to only in connection with the foundation 
of Jayapnra and does not appear ever to have been a place of import- 
ance. We can thus understand why ite original name Dvkravati and 
its subsequent designation ' Outer Castle ' have both completely dis- 
appeared. The distance between the island and the opposite lake shore 
being only abont four hundred pards a t  the narrowest point, the name 
of the far more important 'Inner Castle ' waa naturally extended clleo 
to this outlying suburb. 

The term k o t b  which 4hlhana repeatedly appliea to Jayapnra, and 
wliich is contained also in ite popular designation, is justified by its 
p i t i o n  surrounded on all aides by wak.1 The limited extent of the 
island precludes the belief of .Tayspnra ever having been a populous 
place. But it retained a certain importance far longer than Parihba- 
pura and served occasionally aa a royal residence even in late times. 
Queen KotL, the last of the Hindu rnlera of Kdmir, retired to J~yapnra,  
and there she w a ~  murdered by her husband, the adventurer a a h m i r  
(A.D. 1339)P Zainn-l-'%bidin &red the town which had fallen into 
decay and built there a new palace on Che lake-shore.8 

We have no distinct information aa to the old c o m e  wbich the 
VitaaG followed in the neighbonrhood of J a y a p m  previous fo Avanti- 
varman's regulation. If our views on the subjeot aa above indi- 
cated are right, the main channel of the river mu& then have paseed 
through the marsha west of Jayapura. Notwithstanding the change 
subsequently effected, Jaykpida's town did not lose its convenient eccese 
to river communication. The great canal known aa 371% which, aa we 
saw, ia in reality nothing but an old river-bed, runs but a short di~tance 
to the eouth-west of Anderkath. A branch of it which is much used by 
boats even a t  the present day though not shown on the map, paaes still 
actually along the old Oh&@ on the mnth side of the Anderkqh island. 
It seems probable that Jayspnra owed its preservation from the fate of 
Parihiiaapnra in part a t  least to  the retention of a convenient waterway. 

In Abii-1-Fyl'a time BndPrkah gave ita name to a sepwate small 
Pargwa. 

133. From the marshy tracts south of the Volur which we have 
approached a t  And*rk6th, we may return or~ce 

Dietriot of BhBbgila ; 
Pattena. more to Par*ap6r. Cmsing the swampa 

formed west of the Pamp6r plateau by the 

1 fijat. iv. SOB, 612 ; vii. 1625. Srivara, iv. 540, 645, applies to Jayapura the 
axpromion durga, ' fort.' 

1 Sea JOMT. 300. 
8 See B i v .  i. 250 aqq. 
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Sukhniip and other hill streams, we come to the cousiderable district 
of Uiingdl. I t  iu often referred in the Riijatamligipi and the other 
Chronicles by its ancient name of BaL~o1~h.1 NO old localitie~ belong- 
ing to i t  are mentioned in our texta, nnlem we may count with Bangil 
the closely adjacent Pahn sitnated on the shore of the Pambasar marsh, 
circ. 74" 37' long. 34' 10' lat. 

This large village occupies the site chosen by King S'amkaravar- 
man (A.D. 883-902) for the town which waa to beer his n8rne.a Kalhaw, 
however, informs ns that Bahkarapura "snbseqnently lost itu proper 
appellation and became known only by the name P A ~ N A ,  ' the town.' " 8 

Thiu somewhat general designation still survives in the present Pafan. 
Kalhaoa sees in this disappearance of the original appellation the just 
retribution of fate for the king's cruelty and other bad qualities. Yet 
the old name must have long lingered on by the aide of the populnr 
' Pattana.' For Kgemendra mentions S a m h p n r m ,  and Kalhana him- 
self speaks of the ' town of Sruhkamvarman ' when snbseqnently refer- 
ring to events of his own time.4 Pan@t tradition too has retained a 
recollection of the founder of Pattana and ita original name. 

Samkaravarman ie said to have carried off " whatever was of value 
a t  Parihiisapnra," in order to raise the fame of his own town. At the 
same time Kalhana plainly tells us that " what gave fame to that town 
waa only what is still to be fonnd a t  Pathnay-munufacture of woollen 
cloths, trade in cattle, and the like."b 

The only ancient remains of any pretension which can now be 
found at Patan, are, in fact, the ruins of the two temples which were 
emoted there by S'arhkaravarman and his queen Sngendhii.6 These 
shrines whicli bore the names of Sahkaragaurifa and Bugandheda are 
stlrnctures of no great dimenaiona and are without the fine quadrangular 
courts whicli enclose all more important K~Brnirian temples. They 
have beeu fully described by General Cunningham and others. Kalhana 
when mentioning these buildings ironically alludes to king who like 
bad poeta take the materials for their works from others' property. 
This combiued with the immediately following mention of Sarhkaravar- 
man's exploitation of Parihihpnre, makes i t  probable that the bnildilg 
materials for these very temples were taken from the ruins of Parihas* 
pu1.a. This could have easily been done, owing to the convenient water- 

1 See RZjat. vii. 498 note. 
Sea Rgjat. v. 158 note. 

3 Compare v. Zl3. 
4 Compare Barnay. ii. 13 ; R4jat. viii. 2488, 3130. 
6 fijat. v. 161 69. 

6 Compare Rrijat. v. 168 note. 
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route offered by the marshes which stretch betweeu P & p r  and 
Pafan, a distarlce of only seven miles. 

Though Sarhkarapnra owed thus to its fomder but little that 
could s e m  distinction, yet the site he had choeen for it waa one likely 
to retain some importance. Pa+n still lies on the direct road between 
grillagar and Biiriimida, reckoned at two daily marches, and haa plobably 
always just as now been the half-way station between the two places. 
Considering that Biirhiila ie the starting point of the route to tile 
west, tra& and trade were thus sure to be attraoted to Samkmvar- 
man's town. We find i t  referred to as a local centre still in Kalhaw's 
time, and i t  has remained to the present day a large and th r iv in~  place. 

Patan fignres as a s e p m t e  Pargaqa in Abii-1-Facl'e l i ~ t .  A 
popular tradition haa it that when Tsar Mal, Akbrrr's minister, was 
arranging for the redistribution of Parganaa, he inadvertently omitted 
the PaFn  village a t  which he was j u t  then encamped. To remedy the 
mistake P a F n  with i t .  immediate vioinity wae made into an additional 
Pargapa.1 However t h k  may be, we find Pa@n subsequently named 
aa the chief place of the Ti laem Pargaps.8 At the last settlement it 
became the headquarters of one of the new T414eiL. 

The Pmbgsar lake which stretches to the east of Pabn  aa far as 
the ' Qond Ibrahim ' and ' Adin River ' of the map, is referred to by 
Kalhapa under the name of PAMPLABAS. King H a q a  seems to have 
extended or regulated it.8 The &6wa ground to the weat of P a m  
with the deep valleys whioh intersect it, forms the Pargana of Tilaem. 
I t  is mentioned in the Fourth Chronicle, 780, by the name of TAILA- 
G R ~ M A .  

About four milea to the north-west of Pa$n and on,the high road 
to Bi%~+imiila lies TUpr, a coneiderahle village. 

PraUipapura. On the evidence of an old gloss and several 
passages of the Clironioles, it can be safely identified with tlie ancient 
PKAT~PAPIJRA.~ The latter was founded by King Pratfipi%ditya-Dnr- 
labhaka, the btller of Lalitditya, probably in the second half of the 
seventh century. When visiting the place in 1892 I found close to tbe 
road two rniaed mounde covered with large slabs end architectural 
fmgments evidently marking the sit- of old temples. Sillce then, I 
am informed, most of these remains have been turned into road metal 
by the native coutractors employed in the construction of the new cart- 
road to Srinagar. 

I see BATEB, Gazetteer, p. 2. 
8 Bw Mooncao~r, ii. p. 113 ; V~enc,  ii. 166. 
S See Rdjnt. vii. 840 note. 
4 Compare Rciyat, iv. 10 note. 
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124. The district through which the Vitaat5 flows immediately 

Dietriot of muhi*. before leaving the Valley, bears now the name 
of Kruhin. The ancient form of this name is 

unknown unless the Lokaprakiih's ' Krodhanavigaya' may be connected 
with the tract. Krnhin extends along both sides of the river, but its 
greater portion lies on the left bank. 

Proceeding on the road towards Biiriirniila and a t  a distance of 
about six miles from the latter place, me pass on our right the village 
of K$n+-r. It is identified by an old glossator of the Riijataraxigini 
and by the Persian Chroniclers with the ancient KANI~KAPURA. The 
latter is mentioned in the Riijatarai~gini as a town founded by the 
Turngka king Kanigka,l whom we know as the great Indo-Scythian or 
Kngane ruler from the coins and Buddhist tradition. There are no 
conspicnous remains above ground a t  Kenispiir, but old coins and oarved 
stones are occaaionally ex tmted  from an old mound near the villsge. , 

We have already had occa~ion to speak of the important position 

VarBhamaa. occupied by the ancient twin towns RU~KAPURA 
and V A R ~ H A M ~ ~ L A .  Built on the banks of the 

Vitastl immediately above the gorge through which the river leaves 
the Valley, they form the starting-point on the great route of com- 
munication to the west. I t  is unnecessary to refer here again to the 
commercial and other advantages which have made this site one of 
p e a t  importance from ancient tinles to the present day. 

Variihamtila, situated on the right river-bank, has left its name to 
the present town of Varah~iaul, usually called BilrBm4la by Panjiibis 
and other foreignems The name Vnriiliamiila or V&rihamfila-both 
forms occur in our texts-is itself derived from the ancient Tirtha of 
Vigpu Adi-Variiha who was worshipped here evidently since early 
times. From i t  the site of the town and its whole neighbourhood 
received also the designation of Varirhak?etra. Various legends related 
a t  length in the Varfitlakgetramiihirtmya and often alluded to in the 
Nilamata and the other MBhBtmyau, connect this sacred site and the 
Tirthaa of the immediate neigbbonrhood with the Variiha or Boar 
incarnntion of Vignu. An abstract of these legends as well as an 
accurate description of the scanty remains of ancient date to be found 
a t  the several Tirthas, has been given by Prof. Biihler.8 

1 Compare RZTat. i. 168 note. General Cnnninghnm'e suggested identification 
Kanipknpura with ' KirnNr,' on the mad from srinagnr to Supiyqn, is ansupport- 
by any evidence. The place in really called Khimp6r and has no anoient 

remains whatever. 
8 For detailed references regarding Varihamlila and Vurihak#etra, nee &ijat. 

vi. 186 note. 
8 See Report, pp. 11 sqq. 

J. I. 26 
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The ancient temple of Variiha which seems to have been one d the  
most famous ahrinee of Kdmir,  is repeatedly 

Of Var'he' mentioned by Kalhaga. According to the 
tradit,ion of the local Pnrohitae i t  s&d near the site of the present 
Kotitirtha, nt the weetern extremity of the town and close to the river- 
bank. Some ancient Lidgas and acnlpturee found s t  the Kotitlrtha 
may have originally belonged to the temple. The destruction of its 
sacred image is noted by Jonariija in the reign of Sikmndar Bat&ikast.I 
A short distance below this site where e steep spur runs down to 
the river-bed, stood the ancient watoh-station, itill- known as Drang, 
whioh hae already been deeoribed. A bridge w e r  the Vitasti existed 
a t  Variihamfila already in old times.9 

It -not be doubtad that Variihsmiils is a very ancient place. 
It enjoyed the advantege of being on the right river-bank, whioh is 
followed by the old route down the V i h a  Valley. But on the other 
hand the &ntmted nature of the ground which i t  oconpies, between the 
hill-side nnd the river, did not fevonr the development of a large town. 
On this account we find that the twin town of HU~KAPURA built on the 
open plain of the opposite bank was in ancient times the larger of the 
two plrtcee. 

Hugkapnm is mentioned by Kalhana an the town built by King 
Hqkm, the Tnrupka, and is often referred to 

Hqkapura* in his subsequent narrative.8 Ita name sor- 
v i v a  in that of the small village oE Ugkiir, situated about two miles to 
the 0011th-east of the preseut Birimfila. The identity of Upkiir and 
Hngkt~pnra, correctly mted already by General Cunningham,' is well- 
known to Srinagar Psndite, and is indicated also by an old glossator of 
the Riij~tararigipi. Kalhapa in one paasage dietinctly inoludes Hue- 
kapni-a within Variihekgetrs, i.e., the sacred environs of the Variha 
~ i F t h a ?  and the same location is implied by numerous other referenoes 
in the Chronicle. 

King Hngka of the Rijataradgiqi has long ago been identified with 
the Indo-Scythian rnler who succeeded Kanipka, the Hnvipka of the 
ineo~iptione and the OOHPKI of the coins. The foundation of Hupka- 
pnra falls thus probably within the first century of onr era. Hinen 
Tniang, as we saw, spent his first night after passing through the 
westein entrnnce of the kingdom, in s convent of Hu-se-kin-lo i r  Hng- 
hpura .  AlbGriini too knows ' O&k&& ' opposite to Biir&miila. 

1 Compue Jonar. 600. 
1 See h i a t .  viii. 413. 
B For detailed references as to Hnqhapora : UvLilr, see Rijat. i. 168 note. 
4 Bee Anc. Qeogr., pp. 99 rq. 
6 See vi. 186. 
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Ealhapa mentions Huekapnrs far more frequently than Valaha- 
mala. The conclusion to be drawn berefrom as to the relative impor- 
tance of the two places in Hindn times, is confirmed by the frequent 
references which the Chronicle makes to religions bnildinge ereoted in 
Ewkapnra. Of King Lalitaditye-MnktBpIda it is recorded that he 
built there the great temple of Vigpn hfttktabvdmin and a large Vihsra 
with a Stiipa.1 Kpernagnpta who sought the sacred soil of VHrghakeetra 
in hin fatal illness, had founded two Mathas a t  Hqkapure.n 

At present foundations of ancient buildings can be traced a t  
nnmerona pointe of the plain whioh stretches from the left river-hank 
Q w ~ r d s  the low hills behind Ugkiir. These remains aa well aa two 
colossal Lingas still in sdtu h ~ v e  already been noted by Bishop Cowie.8 
Abont lMX) yards to the west of the village are the mnoh-damaged 
m m ~ i m  of a Stiipa, which had been found still intaot by Bishop Cowie and 
photographed in that condition by Major Cole (1870). Sabseqnently it 
~ a a  dug into and partly levelled down "by some Sahib's order," aa the 
villagers told me. Of thie excavation I have not been able to trace a 
report. Bnt General Cnnningham refers to an anoient coin of the 
Taxila type whioh wm found in thia StUpa and had come into hia 
possemion4 

T t  is poesible that thia S t lpa  waa identiaal with the one wllich 
King LalitBditya ereoted a t  Hngkapnra. Of the Vih61-a whioh Kalhaya 
znentions in connection with the king's Stfipa, I have ehown elsewhere 
that it waa in all probability the same convent which On-klong refers 
to under the uame of Young-ti Vih&ra.' The Moung-ti of the Chirlese 
transcription seeme ta represent a prakritized form of the shortened 
name Muktu or MuktU. The latter forms which are abbreviations 
(bhimc~oat) for KuEtUpida, ocour also in the deeignatione of ofher re- 
ligions buildings erected by that king (Mnktiikehva, Muktasv6min). 

Aa we do not meet with the name of Hngkapnra in any of the 
I h r  Chronkles it may be assumed that its importance did not eurvire 
the time of Hindu rule. 

1 See Ejat.  ir. 188. 
S Rdjat. ri. 186. 
8 Sea J,  A .  8. B., 1886, p. 123. 
4 Sea Coinr of Anc. India, p. 62. 
6 Oonpare Notcr om Ou-rung, pp. 6 rqq. ; Mat.  ir. 188 nota 
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125. The ancient localities in the Vitast5 Valley below Variiha- 
miila have been noted by us ulready in connection with the ~mnte which 
leads through it. We may therefore proceed now to those Pargapas 
of the ancient ~ r a m a r a j ~ a  which lie to the north of the river and the 
Volnr lake. 

The district which adioina K r h i n  in this direotion, is known as 
Hamal (map ' Hummel '). Its ancient name 

D*mot of *smH1iL was S ~ r i r i  from which the former designation - 
i the direct phonetic derivative.1 Sam&li% is very frequently mentioned 
in the last two Boob  of the RHjatsraBgi~i, part&nlarly o n  WCOIIIL~ of 
its feudal chiefs or Diimaras who played a prominent part in all the 
civil wars of the later reigns. The pretender Bhikgiicara in particular 
had his most powerful adherents in Samiilii and often took refuge with 
them. The village of V A N A G R ~ A  which is mentioned on one of these 
occasions, is probably identical with the present Vangam, situated ciro. 
79' 25' long. 34" 19' 1at.s Kdkaruha, another place in S'am&lH, referred 
to in conneition with Bhikgircara's campaigns, can no longer be traced. 

To the north of Hamal we reach the P a r m a  of Machipiir 
(map ' Mochipoora.') I ts  ancient name is no- 

Tirtha of 
Svay ambhil. where mentioned. In  i t  lies the sacred site 

of S V A Y A ~ B H ~  which owing to the appa~vntly -. 

volcanic phenomenon there observed has from early times been renowned 
as a ~ i r t t l a .  Kalhana in his introduction duly notes the ' Self-crested 
Fire '  (Svayuibhzi), which '&rising from the womb of the earth, 
receives with nnmerous arms of flamc the offerings of the sacrificers." 8 

The spot meant is still known as Svayambhd, or to the villagers as 
8uyam. It lies on a low ridge abont half a mile south-west of the 
village of Nichsh6m (not shown on map) and abont one and a half miles 
north of Dakavadar (map ' Sheikwadda.') Visiting i t  in  1892 I fouud 
there in a shallow hollow the soil bright red like burned clay and 
furrowed by narrow fissures. I n  certain years s h a m  has been known 
to issue from these fissures. The ground then becomes sufficiently hot 
to boil the S'rfddha offerings of the pilgrims who a t  such t i m ~  flock to - 

the site in great numbers. The phenomenon whioh may be either truly 
volcanic or, according to a modern authority, be caused by hidden seams 
of coal taking fire, was last observed in the year 1876. Occurrences a t  

1 See Rdjat. vii. 169 note. 
s See Rlijat. viii. 1438. 
8 See &jut, i. 34, and for further references the note thereon. 
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the beginning of the present century are referred to by Mr. Vigne and 
Dr. Falconer.' Abii-1-Fql too mentions the  phenomenon a t  ' Soyam.'9 

Comidering the rarity of the occasions when this manifestation of 
the ' Self-created Fire ' is observed and the pilgrimage performed, the 
total absence of ancient remains cannot surprise us. There is, however, a 
MBhgtmya of the Tirths, and the latter is also referred to in t l ~ e  
Nilemata. A pilgrimage whioh King Uccala (A.D. 1101-21) made to 
Svayhbhi i  gives Kalhapa occasion to acquaint us with some localities 
of the neighbonrhood.8 The king who was stopping in Kramariijya, 
is said to have started for the village of VARHATACAKRA with e sn~al l  
retinue to see the miracle there. On his way which took him past the 
village of KAMBALE~VABA, he wa8 set upon in  a deep mountain &rge by 
robbers from whom he escaped only with difficulty. 

I believe, the places mentioned in connection with tllis adventure, 
can still be identified without di5onlty. Varhatacakra probably the 
present n a k % d a r ,  &aka being the ordinary K4. form for Skr. mkra end 
va&r the phonetic derivative of Varhfa-.' Cues  of villnge names in 
which the- two component parts, being originally dietincf names, can 
alternato in their position, are by n o - m e i s  &frequent in Kahmir. 
Thus we have now DUra-SUd9C-r and 8nd+p6r-D6rll, etc. 

In  Kambaleivara we may safely recognize the present village of 
Krambhar, situated about six miles north-east of Svayambha ; for the 
ending -har a8 the derivative of Skr. -e&ara, compare Triphar < Tm'pure.4- 
vara, etc.6 The way from Krembhar to Svayambhb leads through the 

I 
valley of the Panjtar stream. The latter as  I convinced my;elf by 
personal inspection on a tour in 1898, passes above Riijp6r a narrow 
thickly-wooded gorge. The path whioh follows the tortnous c o m e  of 
the stream a t  the bottom of the gorge, offers excelleut opportunities for 
an ambuscade such as desolibed by Kalhapa. 

Bad-kiil, a small village, ab&t four miles south-east of Krambhar, 
has a small local Tirtha marked by a spring and somo old Lingas. It 
is visited on the pilgrimage to SvayambhB and mentioned by the name 
of BEADRAK~L~ in the Mfihtitmya of the latter. 

128. The Pargapa of Uttar stretching along the foot of the range 

Dietriot of Uttara. towards the KGangangB, forms tho extreme 
north-west of the K d m i r  Valley. A paasage 

1 See VIQNE, Itavels, ii. p. 280; LAWBONCL, Vallby, p. 48. 
9 din-i-Akb., ii. p. 365. 
8 Compare Rtijat. viii. 260 eq. note. 
4 For medial 8kr. r > K6. 4, compare e.g., Bhoffirah[ma(ha > Brqdi[mr 

for > r, e.g. Ka#(havdfa > Kaf(Wdr. 
6 For detailed evidenoe on the phonetio points alluded to, nee hia t .  viii, 26Onote. 
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of the Raj~tarangipi records its ancient name UTTAUA, and refere also to 
GEWA aa a locality sitnated i n  iL1 The place m e a t  undoubtedly 
the present Qtq situated in the centre of Uttar, near the confluence of 
the Kiimil River and the a t~sam coming from L6leo. I t  is the starting- 
point for the SeradL pilgrimage and is mentioned correctly as Qlwy  
in tho Shdim&hii tmye.  

About ten miles higher up the Klmil river lies the village of 
P@nzigiim, circ. 74' 7' long. 34' 29' lat. I take ita position from Major 
Bates' Gaeetteer; the ' Atlaa of Indis' msp does not show the place. 
It is in all probability identical with PI~CI~UAMT, mentioned by Kalhnps 
in connection with the surrender of the pretender Bhojs.9 I have nob 
been able to visit t l ~ i s  portion of the district, and Major Bates' reference 
to P@nz'giim attracted my attention only after the preparation of my 
map.3 

I n  the extreme north-east of Uttar and within a mile of each other, 
we have the old villages of Drang and HUp&m, referred to by Kalhapa 
under their anuent designation6 of DRaaar and HIYIBwA.~ The 
latter place, as ita name shows, marks the position of an old frontier 
watch-station towards the Kigangarigii. We have already seen that 
thereisa route leading p a t  it to Sardi, the ancient Tirtha of 
&,a(~ted on that river. 

Dranga and HtiyBhma are both mentioned hy K a l h a p  in connea- 
tion with the siege of the Siralpiilii aastle whioh took place in hie own 
time. A brief reference may therefore be made here both to this 
stronghold and the neighbonring shline of S'hdii ,  though they are both 
situated outside the limits of the Kakmir Valley. 

137. The intl.oduction of the Riijatararigini mentions the temple 
af the goddess Siiradii amonget the forenwet 

The of Tirthas of KaBmlr.6 It was well known even 
far beyond the frontiers of Kahir .  Alkriioi had heard of it,& and a 
story recorded in a Jaina life of the great grammarian Hemacandm 
proves that its fame had spread even to far-off Uujriit. 

1 Bee Rcijat. vi. 281. 
S See Xijat. viii. 8124. 
8 There eeemn to be good m o n  to enepeot that T ~ B A Y ~ ~ L A S A ,  a plam repeeted- 

ly referred to in oonneation with Bhoji'a lest campaign, lay somewhere in or near 
Utbr. Unfortunately this locality whioh ia of importsnoe alao for other portionr 
of Glhopa'e narrative, ha8 not yet been identified ; eee note vii. lao7. 

4 For Hiyiframa, eee %jut. viii. 2937 note; for Dranga, viii. 2607 note, sleo 
Note B, i. 87. 

6 The position and hirtmy of the temple of Siradi have been fnlly dircneeed in 
Note B, i. 87. 

6 See India, i. p. 117. 
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Notwithstanding this former celebrity the S'liradii shrine ie now 
elmost completely forgotten by the ~ a p d i &  of S'rinagar and the great 
mass of the Brahman population of the Valley. Fortunately, bowever, 
t d i t i o n  liad been more tenacione in the immediately adjoining trsots 
of Kamriiz. Guided by it I was able to ascertrrin the p i t i o n  of the 
ancient Tirtha a t  the preeent Saudi, situated circ. 74" 15' long. 34' 48' 
let,  on the right bank of the Kigengcrngs. 

My note on Riiiat. i. 37 (B) givee a detailed account of the four 
which 1892 led me to the ~ i r t h a  as well as a deeoription of the 
ancient temple dill  ext.ant a t  tho site. The situation of the shrine 
corresponds exaotly to Kalhano'e description. Immediately in front of , 

i t  the sacred stream of the MADHUMAT! falls into the Kigangarigii, while 
another confluence, that with the S A R A ~ V A ~  river coming from the 
north, is also visible h m  the temple. 

In Jonariija's time the shrine was still sufficiently popular to attract 
a visit even from 6ult&n Zainn-1-'8bidin.l Soon afterwards apprrr- 
ently the mimole-working i m q e  of the goddess was destroyed. Abii-l- 
Fa$, however, still notes the sanctity of the site and correctly indimtea 
ite position on the bank of the Madhnmati.9 

The subsequent neglect of this Tirthe mnet be asoribed chiefly to 
the obstacles to-the which arose from the troubled political 
condition of the Upper Kigangan* Valley. The Bomba chiefa of the 
latter had made themelvee independent in the later M e a l  and Path&n 
times. Their predatory inroads often threatened the adjacent fracte of 
Kdmir  while-their own territory became praotically inacceesible to 
peacefnl pilgrims. 'It is only since the advent of the Sikhs that the 
pilgrimage to S'Hradii's seat was revived. I t  is probable that the diffi- 
culties here briefly indicated must be held to mcoun't for the eeveral 
substitute Tirthas of Slradii which are now to he found in various parts 
of Kdrnir proper. 

My visit to the old ' S't%l.adlieth.sna ' aleo enabled me to  identifv with " 
certainty the site of the BZIU~BIL~~ Castle. The 8wiE latter had been the mane of a memorable 

siege by King Jayasimha's troops which Kalhapa describe8 at length.8 
The accurate topographical data furnished in thia account prove clearly 
that the caatle occupied the top of the steep ridge which into t<e 
Kipangang6 valley about two and a half miles below the Siiradii temple. 

1 Jonar. (Bo. ed.) 1066-71. This viait apparently took plsoe A.D. 1432. 
a din-i.Akb., ii. pp. 366 8q. AbB-1-Fql places SZradi's stone temple "at two 

days' diatanm from HSehSmln," i.e. Hiyqh6m. 
8 *at. viii. 8492-2709. The position of Sra?diiiU and the evidenoe for its 

identity with the ' Gape4 QhSCi ' hill have been fully dieoumued in my Note L, viii. 2492. 
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The several incidents of the siege, in particular those connected with 
the attempted escape of the pretender Bhoja, became a t  once easily 
intelligible on a close inspection of this site. The ridge bears now the 
name of Qane.4 Qhiiti, from a curious rock formation on its side which 
resembles the head of an elephant and is accordingly worshipped as a 
'Svayambhii' representation of the elephant-faced god. It is very 
probable that the older name Siravit@ which means literally ' the rock 
of the head,' owed its origin also to t l~is  very rock. 

128. Returning from our excursion to the Kigangangii and the 
confines of the Dard country, we enter im- 

Distriota Of L61au2 mediately to the east of Drtang-Hiiyqhlim the Zainagir. 
Pargana nsnally called L6liib. I t s  proper 

Kdmir i  name is Gluu, derived from Skr. L A U L ~ H A . ~  In  the picturesque 
valley which forms this district, no old localities can be specified. 

Lblau is adjoined on the sooth by the pargapi of Zainqgir 
which comprises the fertile Karijwa t ra i t  between the Volur and the 
left bank of the Pohnr River. It received its present name from 
Zaiuu-1-'iibidin who is credited with having car:-ied irrigation canals 
from the Pohur to the Udar ground of JAINAQIRI.~ The earlier name of 
this tmt can no longer be traced. 

The chief place in i t  is the town of S+Pr, the ancient SUYYAPURA, 
the foundation of which by Snyya, Avantivarmrtn's engineer, has 
already been mentioned.8 S 6 p k  which lies a short distance below 
the point where the Vitastii leaves the Volur, has retained it.s import- 
ance to this day, and is still a town of over 8000 inhabitants. It 
has during recent times been the official head-quarters for the whole 
of ~ a r n r ~ .  From a passage of Srivara it appears that this had 
been the case already a t  an earlier period.' Relating a great confla- 
gration which destroyed Suyyapnra in Zainu-1-'tibidin's time, this 
Chronicler tells us that in i t  perished the whole of the official archives 
relating to Kramarsjya. The royal residence, however, escaped and the 
town itself mas again built up by the king in great splendour. Of 
this, however, nothing has remained; nor does the town now show 
older remains of any interest. 

The suggested identity of the village ZGlur (map ' Zohlar ') in the 
north-west part of Zain%ir with J ~ L O R A  once mentioned aa a founda- 
tion of King Janaka,6 is doubtful, resting only on the resemblance of 

1 Compare Rijat. vii. 1241 note. 
s See Jonar. (Bo. ed.) 1449-56; also Sriv. i. 662 sq.; iii. 59, 78. 
8 Compare for Sayynpnrn, Rijat. v. 118 note. 
* Compare Sriv. i .  6GO y q q ,  

6 See R ~ j a t ,  i ,  Q8. 
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the names. The large village of Bumai (map ' Bamhai '), situated 
74' 30' long. 34" 22' lat., may be Kalhapa's BHIMATIKI. The name 
Bumai can be traced back without difficulty to the older form ; but the 
context of the single paesege in whioh Bhimatikfi is mentioned, does 
not supply any evidence aa to its location.' 

Round the north shore of the Volnr lake there stretchee in a semi- 
circle the district of Khnyqh6m. Its ancient 

DIstrid Of name is given by K a l b a p  aa K H ~ Y ~ ~ P A M A  K h t i y ~ a m a .  
while Srivara and the Lokaprakh, with a 

alight variation, call i t  Khoyi3rama.g The old route-which led up to 
the Madhumuti stream and over the Pass of DUQDHAQH~TA or Dndakhut 
into the D a d  territory on the Kigangangfi, haa been already fully 
described.8 

In connection with a D a d  invasion whioh waa directed into 
Kdmir  by this route, we read of M I ' I . R G ~ M A  ss the plwe where the 
invading force encamped.' This is certainly the present village of 
&2t?4g8na sitnated close to the foot of the Tr6gaba.l Pass, circ. 741" 43' 
long. 34' 28' lat. It lies just at  the point where the route slong the ' 
Madhumati debouches into an open valley, and is the first place where 
a larger camp could conveniently be formed. 

The t m t  on the north-east shore of the Volur appears in old times 
to have formed a separate small sub-division called EVENAKA. I t  is 
once mentioned by Kalhepa, and also referred to in the Tirthaeamgraha.6 
But the evidence is not sufficient for a certain location. To i t  
may possibly have belonged also the village of SudWk6{h1 circ. 79' 43' 
long. 34' 18' lat., which Srivara refers to by the name of SAMU- 
DBAKOTA! 

u9.  We have now reached the vicinity of the Sind Valley which 
forms the largest of the Pargapas of Kdmir. 

Distriot of Lahare. The district now known ss Lir comprises the 
whole of the valleys drained by the Sind and its tributaries as well 
ae the alluvial tract on the right bank of that river after its entry into 
the great Kdmir  plain. 

I ts ancient name WM LAHABA, and by this i t  i a  mentioned in very 

1 Compare %at. vii. 6; ae to the relation of Bumai < Bhimatiki comp. Bum*. 
[au : Bhima[leiava. 

See %at. viii. 2696-98 note. 
8 See above, 5 66. 
4 Seo M a t .  viii. 2776. 
6 Compare Bjat .  viii. 8896-98 noto, 
4 600 8h'v. i. 400. 
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numerous papsages of the Riijataretigini and the later Chronicles.1 The 
lands of the district seem to have been from early times in the  hand^ of 
great territorial nobles. One family of l)iimami resident in Laham wae 
powerfnl enough for its members to play the part of true kinpakern 
during a succession of reigm following after Harga.9 I t  is probabla 
that the great hde-route  to Ladiikh and Central Asia which passes 
through the district, added already in old times to its wealth and 
imporhnce. 

In  the midst of the wide water-logged tract OF the Sind Delta we 
find the ancient Tirtha of T ~ L A M ~ ~ L Y A  at the village now known se 
Tul?mvl, situated 7P 48' long. 34' 13' 1st. The Pnrohita corporation 
of Tfilamhlya is represented as a well-to-do and influential body already 
nnder King Jayiipide.8 The large spring of Tiilamfilya is sacred to 
Mahiiriijiii, a form of Durgii, and is still held ill great veneration by the 
Brahman population of grin-. It is snppoeed to exhibit from time 
to time miraculons changes in the colonr O F  its water, which are 
wcribed to the manifestation of the goddess. Owing to its oonvenieut 
position the Tirtha attracts large numbers of pilgrims from the capital. 
~ b f i - l - F a ~ l  notices the place and it8 marshy surroundings3 About two 
and a half miles to the east of Tul*mul lies the village of Dudarhtim, on 
the main branch of the Sind which becomes here navigable. It is 
repeatedly spoken of by S'rivara under its old name of DUGDHA$RAMA.~ 

Ascending the valley we come to the large village of Mpirigiim, 
situated a short distance from the right bank of the river, 7 4 O  52' long. 
34" 17' lat. It is the ~ A Y A Q R ~ ~ M A  of Kalhaqa's Chronicle, mentioned in 
connection with a campaign of Bhikgscara in Lahara.6 In  the time of 
King Samgriimariija (A.D. 1003-28) Mayagriirna gave its nRme t~, a 
separate fund (MuyagrUmipagaiija) which Queen S'rilekhii had eat.&- 
lished evidently with the revenue assigned from this village.? M%EL 
g&m-Mayagrmma still owns a large area of excellent rice-fields. The 
village itself contains no ancient remains ; but a sl,ort distance a h v e  
it, at  the foot of the spur which descends from a high alp ]mown as 

1 Compare for tbe identification of L t  and Lahnra, noto R+t. v. 61. The 
author8 of the St. Petereburg Diotionarp were already aware of i t ;  Bee p. W. 
8.  V. L~nran. 

a Compare regarding the politioal Pert played by Jannakacandra, Gsrgsrandra 
and their desoendants, h i a t .  viii. 16 q q . ,  364 q q . ,  602 8qq., eto. For .n earlier 
iatnuoe of Dimara power in Laham, eee v. 61 rqq. 

8 See RGjat. iv. 638 note. 
4 din-i-Akb., ii. p. 364. 
b griv. iv .  110, 138, 261). 
8 see Rdjat. viii. 729. 
1 Oompare &jut. vii. 126. 
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Mohand Marg, there is an ancient stone-lined tank filled by a Bne 
spring known aa Vut%n NQ. This is visited as a Tirtha by the 
Brahmans of the neighbonrhood and is also mentioned under the name 
of UcmihArna Naga in the HararnukuN and eeveral other MBhTtmyas. 
Abont a mile above the village the high-road leading np the valley 
pasees a shapeless mound of large s l a b  which undoubtedly belonged to 
an ancient temple. 

130. About four milee above MgiiLgim on the left bank of the 

Tir tha of Cirnmooana. Sind we reach a site which has enjoyed sanctity . 
from an early period. Close to the village 

of Pmng (not shown on map) situated circ. 7h0 55' 30" long. 34" 16' 45" 
lat., a small branch of tile Kank%ai River (Kanakavahinf) flows into the 
Sind. Tllia confluence is now visited by the pilgrims proceeding to the 
HalmmJsuta lakes a~ one of the chief Tirtbaa on the route. In the 
modern Ha~~amukuta Mahatmya it is designated as Kararikatirtia. 
But I havq shown that it is in reality identical with the ancient Tirtha 
of C~BAMOCANA mentioned in the Rajatarangigi, the Nilamata and t l ~ e  
old Nandikgetrarniihiitmya.~ 

The Kankanai or KanakavFhinl which is always named together 
with Ciramocana, is a sacred river as it carries down the waters of the 
boly Gangii-lake below the HaramnknN Peaks.' This explains the 
importance attached to this ' Sa&gam&' The Haramukutn MBBtmya 
which shows its comparatively recent origin by many of its local names, 
metamorphoses the old Kanaviihini into Kararikanadi and consequently 
also changes tlie name of its conflnenca into Karankatirtha.8 King 
Jalauka, the eon of Ahka, whom the Chronicle represents aa a fervent 
worshipper of Siva BLuteBe aud of Nandih, is said to have ended his 
days a t  Ciramocana. 

Our survey has already taken us to the eecred sites of RE~~TE$A and 
& E ~ ~ E A R U D R A  marked by the ruined templea 

Of Bh'bBa' a t  the present Buthi& high up in the Khnka- 
Jyegtharudra. 

nai Valley. They are closely connected with 
the Tirthae of NANDIK~ETEA below the Haramnknfa glaciers which 
have also been described.' The villege of Vdingath, whioh ie the highest 
permanently inhabited place in the valley, lies about two miles below 
Bnthi&r. It is named V A ~ J ~ T H ~ ~ B A M A  in the Miihiitmyas and believed to 
mark the residence of the Rgi Vesigtha. Allusions in the Rirjatardgini 
and Nilamata show that this legendary location is of old date.6 

I See h i a t .  i. 149-150 note. 
s See above, 8 67. 
8 Regarding the local nomenclatnre of thia Mihitmyq see above, 5 81. 
4 Bee above, 5 67 ; also Rgjat. notes i .  86, 107, 113 ; v. 56-69. 

Compue M a t .  viii, a430 note. 
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At the mouth of Kiinkanai Valley, and about two miles to the 
north-east of Ciramocana, is the hamlet of BZsravul which Kalhaqa. 
mentions a s  an Agrahiira of King Jalauka under the name of V ~ R A B ~ L A . '  
A large sculptured L i d p  base which I found here in 1891, shows the 
an tiqnity of the place. 

131. Returning to the main valley we come, about three miles 
above Ciramocana, to the large village of 

Upper Sind Vauey. Kangansitnated on the right bank on the Sind. 
I t  is, perhaps, identical with ~ a & u ~ A p u r c a  which Queen Diddii is said to 
have founded in commemoration of her husband Kpmagupta, known 
by the epithet of ' Kankanavaqa.'a No old localities can be identified 
with certainty in the Sind Valley nntil we reach the village of Qagangi~, 
situated two marches above Eangan, circ. 75' 15' long. 34' 18' lat. This 
is undoubtedly the QAQANAQIKI of Jonariija, and the Fonrth Chronicle.5 
The place is mentioned in both texts in connection with invaaions which 
were made into Kdmir  over the Z6ji-LL Pass. The first was that of 
the Bhautta RiCcana, the second the famous inroad of the Muha1 
leader Mini% Haidar (A.D. 1532).4 The account which the latter himself 
has left us of hie exploit, fully explains the special reference made 
to Gaganagiri by the Hindu Chronicler. 

About three miles above Gagangir two rocky spurs descend from 
opposite sides into the valley and reduce it to 

Deflle of a narrow gorge (see map). The passage oE Dhuavana. 
this defile was nntil recent improvements of 

the road distinctly difficult, a8 large fallen rocks blocked the narrow 
space between the right bank of the river and the high cliffs rising 
ahove it. It is a t  this point of the valley which Mirz8 Haidar calla 
'the narrow defile of Ctir,' that the Kdmir  chiefs vainly attempted 
to stop the brave Turks of the invader's advanced guard. 

Kalhana's Chronicles shows that the defile here indicated had 
witnessed fighting already a t  an earlier epoch. When King Sussala's 
forces had dhven-~ar~acandra ,  the great feudal chief, from his seata in 
Lahara, we are told that the piimara with his followers retired to the 
mountain called D H U ~ ~ ~ A N A .  There he was long besieged by the troops 

1 See Rcijat. i. 121 note. 
S See Rijat. vi. 801. 
8 Compare JOMI. (Bo. ed.), 197, and Fourth Chmn. 316. The old name of the 

1-lity ought to have been entered in the map. The Bombay edition of the Fonrth 
Chron. wrongly reads gamananityanta for gaganogiryanta of the MSS. 

4 flee TgriB-i Radidi, p. 423. Mr. ELIAS in his note on the passage haa.qoita 
correotly identified the defile meant by his author. The Fonrth Chronicle namea 
the aniomn of the Laokika year [460]8 aa the date of the event which agree, 
exactly with Mirri EJeidar's A.M. 939 Jamid I1 (December, 1532 A.D.). 
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"of the king who waa encamped a t  the foot of the mountain." I n  my 
note on the passage I have shown that the name Dh&ivana survives in 
DGriin Nlh (map 'Darnar '), the appellation of the high spur which 

d 

descends into the Sind Valley from the south between Gagangir and 
Sun'marg.1 It is exactly a t  the foot of this spur that the river pmses 
through the gorge above described. The position taken up by the 
king's opponent is thus fully explained. 

Qngangir being already 7400 feet above the sea, is the last per- 
manently inhabited place in the valley. Some twenty-five miles higher 
up we arrive a t  the Z6ji-Lii Pass. Here we have reaohed the limita of 
Kdmir ae well as the end of our survey. 

1 See Rijat. viii. 606 sqg.-DGritn is the direat phonetio derivative of Dhu&vana. 
N&, the K6. equivalent of Skr. mi&, the Anglo-Indian ' Nullah,' Q often fonnd ae the 
eeoond pert in names of high hill-ranges in Kdmir ; pompare, s.g., the ' Soornu' 
pnd ' Baibnar ' of the map, m t  of the Hsremnkh Peeks. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE Ad.-§ 29. 

The following is a complete list of the MIHITMYA kxta ncquired by 
me in Ka4mir. The numbers in the fourth wlnmn refer to the manu- 
scripts representing these texts in my collection. Where the same text 
is found in several Manuscripts, the number of the beat copy has been 
shown h t .  In the oolnmn of Remarks the Tirthe to which the Miihgt- 
mya refere hee Jso been indicated, IW well aa the paragraph of the 
preeent Memoir in which it has been discussed. 

g 
+ 

'5 
& 

Ditto. (Copied 
from POOIIS 
MS. No. 40). 

Kedirstirthamihitmya,.. Bhritgibamhiti ... 49 Tirtha in V d -  
hnkpetrs. 

1 

Z 

Name of text. 

Bh*gi-hiti ... 

VSthnlatautrn ... 

Ameranithamihitmya ... 

Amarebvara Kalpa ... 

Noa. of 
MSS. in my 
oolleotion. 

Alleged sonme. 

8, 7 

814 

Bru~nlra. 
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BPYABKB. 

Donbtf nl (oopied 
from Poona MS. 
No. 64). 

Koti Tirtha, 
5 1% 

Bhedi Tirtha, 
5 117 (oopied 
from Poona 
MS. No. 66.) 

&pi (near 
&$dipC). 

Ditto. 

Godipari (Go- 
dhari), 5 116. 

Tirtha a t  
jetan, P=gava 
Birn. 

Jyq thdva rg  
5 102. 

Small 'l'irtha 
near the K ~ n y e  
Xadal, Brim- 
Ear. 

T h m d h y i ,  
5 113. 

Ditto. 

TTrtha in hillr 
of Khny?hhn. 

Tirthne of Nandi- 
kpetra, 5 57. 

Nanbnndhana, 
5 41. 

Tirths st P in~ i l -  
ynn, Chrith 
P a r e p a  

Pnvknra Tiltha, 
j 120. 

6 
2 - 
2 
. . 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

#) 

21 

22 

23 

Alleged lonme. 

...... 

Bh*giieaashhiti ... 

Adipnrips ... 

...... 
Bh~gibanwhhiG ... 
B h r h g - U h i t i  ... 

...... 

Bh*g'&hiti ... 
... B h ~ g - h i h i t i  

Adipnrlps, NandiS- 
varivatha. 

NandiBvnrivatira by 
Sivaavimin. 

...... 
... S a r v i m t u s  

...... 

Haraoaritaointimspi 

Bhrhgih~luhhiti  .. 
I 

Name of text. 

Kodirapnripa ... 

Kofitirthamihitrnya ... 

Gangodbhedamlhitmya 

Gayimihitmya ... 

Gayimlhitmya ... 
GodZvarirnihitrnys ... 

... Ja@gahgimihitmys 

J y e ~ ~ i d e v i m i h i t m y s  ... 
... Tripnripridarbhiva 

Trimmdhyimihitmya ... 
TrieruhdhyLrnihitmya ... 

DhyineSvaramihitmya ... 

... Nandik~trarnihitmpa 

Nanbandhanamihitmya 

Piig.lelvaraxa5hitrnys ... 

PnahramihLtmya ... 

Nos. of 
MSS. in my 
oolleotion. 

216 

60 

218 

66 

64 

48 

43 

43 

49 

4% 

f37 

76 

77 

48, 85,88 

43, 88 

48 
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Name of text. 

m 

27 Mahe4varakupQamihit- 
mya. 

28 Mirt'anc!amShitmya ... 
29 M i r t i n ~ m i h i t m y a  ... 

24 

30 MLrhi~Qamihitmya ... 
31 Mitrapathimihitmya ... 

Bahuriipakalpa ... 

Alleged source. 

Mahibhlata,  Vaoa- 
parva  l g 7  I Bhadrakili Tir- 

tha, 5 135. 

Nos. of 
MSS. in any 
oolleotion. 

Said to be in 
a i h i b 5 d  Par- 

BOYAUKB. 

Ditto. (Qopied 
from Poooa 
MS. No. 78). 

l log I Ditto. 

Uncartuin. (Copi- 
ed from Poone 
MS. No. 80). 

45 Tirtha on b1, in  
I&niv6r quar- 
ter. 

43, 211 TBlarnilya, 5 129. 

l l S  I Ditto. 

219, 143,l Variha Tirtha, 
5 124 (alm in 1 L y n e  MS. No. 

Vijayelvara, 
5 109. (Copied 
from Poooa MS. 
No. 77). 

1 162 I Ditto. 

262, 156 Ditto. (Copied 
from Poona MS. 
No. 88). 
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2 - 
.d 

IY 
m 

41 

42 

48 

44 

46 

46 

47 

48 

49 

6Q 

61 

Alleged source. 

...... 

... Vitastimihitmya 

... B h ~ g i h e a r i h i t i  

Adipnriaa ... 
... B h & $ a a & h i t i  

... Bh&$sscuhhiU 

... Bhfigihuuhhiti 

... Blqhgihamhi t i  

B h ~ i h r h h i t i  ... 

B h ~ g i h h h i t S  ... 

...... 

Name of text. 

s ' ~ v a t 5 r a  ... ... 

... 86radipnramihitmya 

... S h d i m i h i t m y a  

Siradimihitmya ... 
Sirikipariocheda ... 

... Svetagai@mihitmya 

... Bnre6~arimihitmya 

Svayruhbhvagnirnihitmya 

H a r a m n k n M m 5 h i t -  
mY a. 

Haridr5ga~e6amihitmya 

H ~ h a r a m i h i t m y a  ... 

Noe, of 
MS8. in my 
oolleotion. 

213 

160 

43, 161 

43 

163, 162, 204 

48 

48, 176,177 

48, 183,184 

185,186,210, 
211 

43 

194, 195,196 

BEMARKS. 

Copied from 
Poona MS. No. 
94. 

' Prayiqa' at 
&?&llpk, 5 68. 

S r a d i  T-&ha, 
9 127. 

Ditto. 

86riki Hill, 5 95. 

Dugdhagahgi 
(ChnkPkul), 
5 67. 

SnreIvari, 5 108. 

8va+bhti, 
8 126. 

Harsmnknta 
Lakes, 9 67. 

Said to be in 
Daobiinflr P a r  
gags. 

Ha&vars 
9 106. 
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE BB.-§ 86. 

THE LISTS OF K ~ b u l a  PABQANAS. 

The following table shows the names of Kdmir  Parganaa aa con- 
tained in the lists of Abii-l-Facl, Moorcroft, Von Hiigel, Vigne and 
Major Bates. The list of the latter (Uasetteer, p. 2) is the fullest and 
also indicates the division of the Perganae between Mariiz end Kamriiz 
as shown in the table. 

The arrangemeut of the Pargana names conforms to the Oopogra- 
p h i a l  order followed in Chapter IV. of this Memoir. The second 
column gives the P a r g a p  names according to their present Kasmiri 
pronunciation, without regard to the often curiously distorted forma 
in which these names ere presented by the earlier lists. The third 
column shows the authorities in whose lists each particular name is 
found. In the fourth column the Sanskrit name of the district has 
been indiwted, whenever known, together with the text in which i t  
first occurs. In the lnst column references have beeu given to the 
~aragraphs of the Memoir specially dealing with tire historical topo- 
graphy of the several districts. 

Besides the Parganaa ahown in the tnble, Abii-1-Faql counts with 
KaAmir the Parga~aa of ' Maru Adwin ' (Mgdivsdvan), ' BanihBI ' 
(BHnal~BI), and ' Dachhin Khawarah' (i.e., Dachiin-Kh6vnr, the valley 
on both banks of the Vitaate below Biirilmtila). In  the same way 
Moorcroft adds the Parganas of ' Durbid' (i .e.,  DvSirbidi it1 the Vitast% 
Valley, conip. $ 53), ' Karnao' and ' Tuhirabad'; of the position of the 
last-named tract I am not certain. 

[The list of Kdmir  Pargapas given by P. JOSEPH TIEPFEN'I'HALCR, 
Description ds l'lnde, p. 77, is only a defective reproduction of Abii-l- 
Fql 's  list. RITTPB, Asien, ii, pp. 1136 sq., has endeavoured to elucidate 
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Tieffenthaler'a queer namea with whatever materials were then avail- 
able]. 

&t of Abbreviations. 

AF. AB~LL-FA~L,  din-i Akb., ii. pp. 368-371. 
Mo. MOOBCBO~,  TIauels, ii. p. 118. 
Hu. VON H ~ ~ Q E L ,  Kaschmit, ii. W6 up. 
Vi . TIONE, Travels, i. p. !82. 
Ba. BATEB, Gurettem, p. 2. 

Ahban ... 
Balada ... 
Arvai ... 

Vihi ... ... 

Vnlar ... 

Daohiinp6r .. 

Kh6vnrpiir ... 

Matan . . . 

Anyeoh (Anatnig) 

$ 
a .- 
m 
m 

AF.Mo. Hu. P E ~ K R U V ~  (8riv.) ... 
Vi. Be. 

Mo. Hii. Be. ...... 

Mo. Eii. Ba. ...... 
Ba. a,.... . 

AF. Mo. HU. K ~ ~ p d . v t  (Rij.) ... 
Vi. Ba. 

AF. Mo. HU. Ho~npL (Rij.) ... 
Vi. Ba. 

A F .  lfo. Hu. D A K ~ I ~ A P ~ B A  (Sris.) 
Vi. Be. 

Shown in 
Pargape list 

of 
Modern name. 

AF. Mo. Hu. V i x r ~ i a l v ~  (Jonnr.) 
Vi. Be. I 

AF. Mo. Hii. Afisrdpvl (Jonar.) 
Vi. Ba. I I 

Sanskrit name. 

AP. Mo. HB. ...... 
Vi. B a  

AF. Mo. Hfi. [KAPA~E~$VARA, Bij.] 
Vi. Be. 

BNCES. 

Theee smalldietricts, 
formed apparently 
during the Sikh ad- 
mioietration, corn- 
priaed gronpa of 
villngea in the im- 
mediate vicinity of 
Srinagar, to the 
weat, month and 
north, mspectively. 

5 112. AIM d l e d  
Islf mihid (Mo. 
Hu ). Anyech ap- 
peare in AE'. mil- 
mpelt w Itch. 

5 112. Skr. name 
found only aa that 
of Tirtha. 
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"*"- 
LNCEB. 

5 113. 

5 114. Ma. cells the  
Pargapa " Banna- 
hal." 

5 116. 

5 116. 

do. 

5 116. Hii. Vi. call 
the distriot afte; 
"S'npiym anhr, 
i ts  heedquartere. 

5 117. 

do. 

5 118. 

do. 

do. 

5 118. 

do. 

g 
5 
'c 
m 

12 

13 

14 

16 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Shown in 
Pargape list 

of 

AF.Mo. HB. 
Vi. B a  

AF. l o .  Hii. 
Vi. Bs. 

AF. Yo. Hu. 
Vi. Ba. 

AF.Mo.Hii. 
Vi. Ba. 

AF. Yo. Hii. 
Vi. Be. 

AF. Mo. Hii. 
Vi. B a  

AF. Mo. Hu. 
Vi. Ba. 

AF. Mo. H L  
Vi. Ba. 

Eii. Vi. Ba. 

Vi. Ba. ... 
AF. Yo. Hii. 

Vi. Ba. 

AF. Yo. Hii. 
Vi. B a  

AF. Mo. Hii. 
Vi. Ba. 

Modern name. 

Bring ... 

&ihlbid  (Vir) ... 

... D i v k  

AdPvin ... 

Zain-r ... 
... B6t. ... 

Siparstmiin ... 

Snkm ... 
Sqrnr ... 
Chrith ... 
SLirn-I-mawiqi' 

Bili. 

NSgim ... 
Yeoh ... 

D l n b  ... 
Bim ... 

Mifioh*h6m ... 

Parbp6r ... 

Sanslrrit name. 

*BHU%OA (Lokapr.) 

...... 

D r v ~ a l s ~ s a  ... 

K r s i ~ A ( R i j . )  ... 
ABDHAVA~-A (Jonar.) 

JAINAPUEA (Jonru.) ... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

...... 

N i o & ~  (Jonar.) 

Insrxi (Sriv.) ... 

5 120. 

do. 

do. 

5 121. 

A F .  Yo. Bii. 
Vi. Be. 

AF.Yo. Hii. 
B a  

?do. Hii. Vi. 
Ba. 

AF. Yo. Hii. 
Ba. 

I 
*DVIVI~$ATI 

(Lolrapr.) 

BAEUB~IPA (Jonar.) 

~ ~ ~ K F ~ ~ B A M A  (SJBIV.) 

PAB:R~~APUUA (Bij.) 
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81 Bingil ... 

AF. Mo. Hii. ....., 

g 
a .- 
0 m 

AF. Mo. ... [AB~YANTAUKO~A] 
( W . 1  

AF .  Bfo. Hu. B ~ i f i o r ~ r  (Eij.) ... 
Vi. Ba. 

Modern name. 

1 AF. .. I PATTANA (Rij.) ... 

AND RE'EB- 
ENCEB. 

Shown in 
Pargaga lint 

of 

AF. Mo. Hii. ....., 

Sanakrit name. 

1 A:Po. 
*=RODRANA 

(Lokapr.) 

I 

I Mo. Vi. Ba. S A ~ ~ L *  (Rij.) ... I 
1 Vi. a .  . 1 A ( j . )  ... 

0 122. 

do. 

9 123. 

do. 

A small tract (' Quihi ' 
on map) to the north 
of Pafan and Tila- 
gim. 

40 

41 

42 

Zain4gir ... I AF.MO. ~ i i .  JAINA~IEI (Jonar.) 

Ka6yl!$sAu~ (Eij.) 

LAEAEA ( ~ i j . ) '  ... 
KhuyPlldm ... 
Lir ... ... 

do. 

do. 

5 129. 

Vi. Ba. 

AF. Ma Hii. 
Vi. Ba. 

Yo. Hii. Be. 
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Mr. W. MERK, c.B.I., c.B., a t  present Depnt'y Commienioner of 
the Haz&ra District, to whom 1 submitted the above-printed remarks 
on Alb~riini's route to Kdmir  (p. 23) and on tl!e town of Babrahdn 
mentioned by him, has kindly supplied me in a letter, dated 25th April, 
1899, with the interesting information that " the baein formed by the 
three Nnllahu which unite a t  Ohamhad is called the ' Bubarhdn ' tract." 
Chamhad is shown on the map as a village in the Mian Khaki Nullah, 
south-west of Abbottabad, circ. 34" 7' lat., 73' 7' long. 

Mr. Merk believes that the position of AlbBrnni's " town Babrdan, 
half-way between the rivers Sindh and Jailam" is marked by the 
present Babarhin ' which practically retains the same name. There 
is much to support this identification. The Nullah called Mian Khaki 
on the Survey map forms a convenient route from the central plain 
of Has-, about Mil-pnr, towards the Simn Valley through which 
the Indus could conveniently be gained a t  Torbela. The latter hm 
remained a favonrite crossing place to the present day, being situated 
just where the Indns debouches from the mountains. 

The 8 Farsakh or about 39 miles which AlbB1-fini counts from 
Babrahiin to "the bridge over the river," i.e., according to my explana- 
tion, the present Mugafferibid, would well agree with the aatnal 
distance between the latter place and Babarhtin. In culculating 
this distance i t  mnst be kept i n  view that the old road from the Indue 
to KaSmir, according to .Mr. Merk's information, descended to Garhi 
Habibnllg, on the Knnhsr River, through the Doga Nullah, i.e., by a 
more direct route than that followed by the modern cart-road uid 
Mansahm. 

I am fnitber indebted to Mr. Merk for the veiy interesting notice 
that the plain near Jdirpnr, about 5 miles north-northwest of Abbotta- 
bad, is known by the name of Urash or Oraeh. There can 
be no doubt aa to this local name being the modern repreaenktive of 
the ancient Zhdd. Its survival in that particular locality strikingly 
confirma the conclnsion indicated above in 5 83, and also in my note 
on RBjat. v. 217, as to the position of the old capital of Ur&. The 
designation of this capital was undoubtedly Urudci. 
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CORRIGENDA. 

Pye. Line. 

7 For eqwect ?ad ezcept. 

27 ,, -bar ,1 -brqr. 

86 ,, R i d i d i  3 1  Rodidi .  

1 ,, NOBTEEPN I I  NOBTHEBN AND EA~TZBN.  

21 ,, Ri&idi  18 RaAidi. 

29 ,, N@+ I I  G r u .  

14 ,, Vantarvan 31 vnet*rvan. 

17 ,, B ~ ~ u w  3 )  e m u p .  

17 ,, Bhnttirn0 !I Rhattira". 

21 ,, S'urefuilri Burefuari. 

2 ,, larger- I,  large. 

1 Add heading : BZCTION VII1.-ETENOQBAPET. 

126 6 For Karniu read Karnau. 

165 36 ,, Rani ,, Nn'. 

206 18 ,, latter I I jonner. 






